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A SECOND VISIT

TO

THE UNITED STATES.

CHAPTER XX.
Darien to Savannah—Black Baptist Church and Preacher.—Negro Praver-Negvo Intelhgence.-Bribery of Irish Voters.-Dirt Eaters -RaUwlvExpedition on Hand^Car.-Geology of Georgia.^^fgZmo^^lgressive in Upper Country.-Indifference of Georgians to WintScold^Want of Elbow-Room in Pine-Barrens.

v.oia.—

Jan. 9 1846.—When I had finished my geological exami-
nation 01 the southern and maritime part of Georgia, near themouth of the Altamaha river, I determined to return northward

I left off in 1842,* and study the tertiary and cretaceous stratabetween the Savannah and Alabama rivers.
On our way back from Hopeton to Darien, Mr. Couper and

his son accompanied us in a canoe, and we passed through theGenerals Cut, a canal so called because, according to tradition,
Oglethorpe s solaiers cat it out with their swords in one day
^^ e me. a great number of negroes paddling their canoes on thei^way Dac^ from Darien, for it was Saturday, when they are generally aUowed a half holiday, and they had gone to sell on theirown account their poultry, eggs, and fish, and were bringing backtobacco, clothes, and other articles of use or luxury

^

Having taken leave of our kind host, we waited some hours atDarien for a steamer, which was to touch there on its way from
St. Augustine m Florida, and which conveyed us speedily to Sa.

* See "Travels in North America," vol. i. m. 155-174.



14 BLACK BAPTIST PREACHER. [Chap. XX

man, the congregation conriIL 'f ab™t 600^ °"> "''"*

shades, most of them verv A^k T '"'^°°'' "f ™rious
shown to a seat re^" edfL I ""^ "= ^ ^"''""^ I ™s
the congregation aulelwr^'"' "T *' P'^"*"' K'^t

musio, and Jood vS %'^!°'>''.™g ^dently good ears for

not read, bufdeli^S ,.itr„t "f^l:
™' '^"°"^'' "-^ P^y"'.

biood. a g^ay-headednerarroH^g^r^l.^aT
^''™='"

ous voice, named Marshall TT« . f , ' " " *''° «"«>'

reputation of being „ne of heir ^^f T' ^^"^"^' ''='» *«
by addressing to them a se^on !^ ""tf

''''' ""'' ''» """"'"Jed

=md for the most prt!„ Z^E^rr*""' "°'''' '" S""" ^'J'*.

me doubt whether a L, ^ ' ^ """'' '°' « "> make
Uiom mighTnot have trenT"'"";'"""

"'''"'" '" «"> -g«>
bringing fhe subieet homHo^^^T ^l"'"'''''''^''

^"^ *he sake of

suecfssMy thS orflilht !b TI^'' "^r^""'' »« ^ot very
the shadow of d^ffh, and fpeaktTof tl ''°°"l

°' "" ^^'^5' "'
a pious man left for a wmTTI^ probationary state of

danger of failing Zei by he la" 7r Tt""''
'""' "'>^'' i»

eagle teaching W newly fledfed off
°''' ''"°"'P"«J i' to an

«P high into fhe air, tS dr'nlg^'Z X^'l'
"" "^"^"^ ''

to the earth, darting with theZ^A f , 5 ' *° ^' '' '"""mg
it reaches the grouL wt,r^ oHightmngto save it before

young to fly inS mamiritavT. ''«\''^y ««»* their

but when described in IZ^fL 7 »™>thologist to decide;

no means inflated the Z*f P«=f<«1» language, yet by
attention of his h artTX SeT ' "•^"t'^'*

'° "^P
*'

practical maxims of mora^y and tdd tb? T'"*''''
'°™ ^ood

a future state of reward, lli ,^ ^ *''°y "»'"« *» '""k to

deal impartially X'nhe"oofriTr'' 1" r""'*
«'"' ''«'>'<'

the white."
*''' P"" ""'i *« rich, the black man and

-hliTa^fc":;i::rs't:rtr' '?
^ "^'^ "^*°*^' «•"-*.

eongregation
; but I Zrsrinte^S T'" '"'l

'" *"" -'«"•

preaching was performed 'b;a":jrmi„trtZX '^



CHiP. XX.] NEGRO BAPTISTS. II

whole travels gave me a higher idea of the capabilities of the
negroes, than the actual progress which they have made, even in
a part of a slave state, where they outnumber the whites, than
this Baptist meeting. To see a body of African origin, who had
joined one of the denominations of Christians, and built a church
for themselves—who had elected a pastor of their own race, and
secured him an annual salary, from whom they were listening to
a good sermon, scarcely, if at all, below the average standard of
the compositions of white ministers—to hear the whole service
respectably, and the singing admirably performed, surely marks
an astonishing step in civilization.

The pews were well fitted up, and the church well ventilated,
and there was no disagreeable odor in either meeting-house. It
was the winter season, no doubt, but the room was warm and
the numbers great. The late Mr. Sydney Smith, when he had
endeavored in vain to obtain from an American of liberal views,
some explanation of his strong objection to confer political and
social equality on the blacks, drew from him at length the reluc
tant confession that the idea of any approach to future amalga-
mation was insufferable to any man of refinement, unless he had
lost the use of his olfactory nerves. On hearing which Mr.
Smith exclaimed

—

" ' Et si non alium late jactaret odbrem
Civis erat!'*

And such, then, are the qualifications by which the rights of
suffrage and citizenship are to be determined !"

A Baptist missionary, with whom I conversed on the capacity
of the negro race, told me that he was once present when one of
their preachers delivered a prayer, composed by himself, for the or-
dmation of a minister of his sect, which, said he, was admirablem Its conception, although the sentences were so ungrammatical
that they would pass, with a stranger, for mere gibberish Tha
prayer ran thus :

—

" Make he good, like he say,
Make he say, like he good,
Make he say, make he good, like he God."

Virgil, Georg. ii. 133.



lli NEGRO INTELLIGENCE.
^^ [Cbaf. XX.

Which may be thus interpreted —Make him „„„j ^- ,

'

trme, make his doetrine as pure as his hi j^ ^ ""' ^°''-

the likeness of his God '
"'* ""^ ''°* "» '»

came to him one day, to Lla^e t^hiS^CeW dltht"""^"'^!diseovery he had made, namely, that ewh side of »1f' " ^'^^
^ual to the radius of a cirele dra™ a^ut t w^ T ™"
that this property of a hexagon Zh I t T " '»f°™>«d

marked that if it hadbeen"S h& ZXy,'"'7- '"' ""

tically of great use to him in Ws bus";"" ^ '"' '^''^'^

a negro girl had beenI much" 'M't T""
"^^^'"^

trance. The physician who attended her Jve 1 ™ """;

"

scription of the case. If the nerv^f„f f ° * °™°"' "'^

are thus overwrousht it If T ,'"^^ ""^ " «™ ™«™
the evil cz:'^^i2^izrit'''Tf'^'i'^''''''''
called ..the awakening-^^rMffete ' '""• "^ ""•" ''

herlXfer^itwICkTISrrB^"-"^ T' *--
sylvania the Keystone State": nLtlt .s^Zlytate^'riVermont, when the question of its separation twL'S'

""''

shire was long under discussion, '. the F«ture SUte 'Mn w '""

sfa^rn^rnt^trre^-nf.fSt"?•

P^rrth^n:£:H f- r-"

-

came the slang term for^Stf b'^ij:;', "^Zt'Z^t



Chap. XX.] DIRT-EATERS.
1)

be called «' sesbania-cutting," for they set the Hibernians to cutdown a dense crop of tall reeds ^Sesbania ve^caria), which ove^the canal and the swamps round the city, growing to the hlh
V^r 't'

'"';'''' *^^ '^^ functiona^^eneled every y^^^^^^^

heaTthT " f *^' "^'^'^^ °°"«^«' constituting a boLd of

In the course of all my travels, I had never seen one owssumn the woods, nor a single racoon, their habits beW LcZnaT

,W? r ,
^° "'^™' '""* 'hem much, though their flesh

man The *°°, ""T •""' ^^"^^ *>' th« Palate of"e
„:™l7

P'omnity of the West Indies. We ob

dLased aZ,? ""t-P^'^""''
°f '^™>'™g aluminous earft-a

trai parts ot Alabama, where thev puf r^U^r t \. j
speculations on the ori..Jn nf t^

^
i

^' ^^^"^ ''^"^"^

«. that when- they give it tTfatttTl, I f.T^™" ""^tte'.

.

the cob and part'ofThe':.:SrJS' h^t "
B^J rhHo't

"''

this sLp >,nl;r ^'/t ^ * ^'^^"^ complexion, derived from

not be broken of eating clay
^ ^ ^"' ^°°^' ^'' ^^° ^^^^^

Ge^;ia,^^l-fr ^nrmnir tV^"-^^
" ^-- ^"

train which carried her in about tl' T^ ^ ^''""^ ^''''"^ ^" «

accompanied hyZ.nfVT ^^^ ^°"'' *° ^^^ destination,

who pLel 'Cd^o^V3ttt^^^^^ ^^^n --P-^'
plied me with a hand Jr \ .C

^™^ gentleman sup-

P-ioim the journey at my leisure, stopping at all the recent
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18 EXPEDITION ON HAND-CAR. [Chap. XX

cuttings, and examining the rocks and fossils on the way. I
was desirous of making these explorations, because this line of
.oad traverses the entire area occupied by the tertiary strata be-
tween the sea and the borders of the granitic region, which com-
mences at Macon, and the section was parallel to that previously
examined by me on the Savannah river in 1842. When I
came to low swampy grounds, or pine-barrens, v^here there were
no objects of geological interest, my black companions propelled
me onward at the rate of ten or twelve miles an hour, by turning
a handle connected with the axis of the wheels. Their motions
were like those of men drawing water from a well. Through-
out the greater part of the route, an intelligent engineer accom-
panied me. As there was only one line of rail, and many
curves, and as the negroes can not be relied on for caution, he
was anxious for my safety, while I was wholly occupied with
my geology. I saw him frequently looking at his watch, and
often kneehng down, like " Fine-ear" in the fairy tale, so as to
place his ear in contact with the iron raUs to ascertain whether
a passenger or luggage-train were within a mile or t\/o. We
went by Parramore's Hill, where the sandstone rocks detained
me some time, and, at the ninety-fifth mile station from Savan-
nah, I collected fossils, consisting of marine shells and corals.
These were silicified in the burr-stone, of which mill-stones are
manufactured. Near Sandersville I saw a limestone from which
Eocene shells and corals are procured, as well as the teeth of
sharks and the bones of the huge extinct cetacean called Zeug-
lodon. Here I had ample opportunities of confirming the opin-
ion I had previously announced as the result uf my labors in
1842, that this burr-stone, with its red, yellow, iind white sands,
and Its associated porcelain clays or kaolin, constitutes one of the
members of the Eocene group, overlying the grjat body of cal-
careous rock, once supposed by some to be cretaceous, but which
really belongs to the same tertiary period.* Although the sum-
mit level of the railway attains an elevation of about 500 feet,
descending afterward somewhat abruptly to JVEacon, which is
only 300 feet above the sea, it is surprising how we stole imper-
ceptibly up this ascent, as if on a perfectly level plain, every

* See Quarterly Journ. of Geol. Society, 1S45, p. 563.

mt
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where covered with wood, following chiefly the swampy valley
of the Ogeechee River, in such a manner as to miss seeing aU
«ie leading features in the physical geography of the countryHad 1 not, when at Hopeton, seen good examples of that suc^
cession of steps, or abrupt escarpments, by which a traveler in
passing from the sea-coast to the granite region ascends from one
great terrace to another, I should have doubted the accuracy of
Bartram s description.* •'

I had many opportunities, during this excursion, of satisfying
myself of the fact for which I had been prepared by the plant
ers "on the sea-board," that the intelligence of the colored race
increased m the interior and upland country in proportion as
they have more intercourse with the whites. Many of them
were very inquisitive to know my opinion as to the manner inwhich marine shells, sharks' teeth, sea-urchins, and corals couldhave been buried in the earth so far from the sea and at such a
height. Ihe deluge had occurred to them as a cause, but theywere not satisfied with it, observing that they procured these
remains not merely near the surface, but from the bottom ofdeep wells, and that others were in flint stones. In some
places when I left the railway and hired a gig to visit planta-
tions far from the mam road, the proprietor would tell me hewas unable to answer my questions, his well having been sunk

Z ".T!r ^'''' "^" ^" '^'' P--^ the property had

settf^ f ^r ' *T '' '^''' '^''' '^' ^^'^'^ °™rs having
settled farther south or southwest ; but the estate had remainedunder the management of the same head negro, to whom I wasaccordingly referred. This personage, conscious of his impTrtance, would begm by enlarging, with much self-complacen^on
the Ignorance of his master, who had been too short a tii; inthose parts to understand any thing I wished to know. Whenat length he condescended to come vo the point, he could usuallygive me a clear account of the layers of sand, clay, and limestonethey had passed through, and of fishes' teelh they had fotdsome of which had occasionally been preserved. In proport ;«as these colored people fill places of trust, they are invo un arU^treated more as equals by the whites. The prejudices which

* Ante, vol. i. p. 257.
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keep the races asunder would rapidly diminish, were they nolrtadiously kept up by artificial barriers, unjust laws and the reaction agamst foreign interference, fo one of thTs™!! farm,where I passed the night, I was struck with the gZiIr«and pleasant expression of countenance of a young womaro"color, who had no dash of white blood in her veins
™ 1„.aged nearly aU the domestic affairs of the house, the wMteS-drcn among the rest, and, when next day I learkt her a^e fromhe pr^pnetor I expressed surprise that she had ne^rlarrirShe has had many offers," said he, "but has declined allfor

.TPeZk ^td™T*^°"'°'i-™''° ™* uncultivated It
here, though she might easily do so in a large town like Savan-

fee maid :;":»:
"' '" ^"" " ""^ ""^''* ''™ -»»- °f -^ -hite

notTutlTr'"^"' '"*™'''" *" ""'"''J ™'l ^Wte races were

Cefmfrrt W» r """ "°.''°?.'" "'^ ^' Englishwomen some-times marry black servants m Great Britain, others, who came

we ird::trbi:Tr'

™"''' ^'^-"^ "^^^p* -"^^wcl conducted black artisan or steward of an estate a man ofmtel igence and sober habits, preferable in so m„y respects tothe drunken and illiterate Irish settlers, who are now soCuvraised above them by the prejudices of race !

^

Tread bMhrir
'''"'

"^l"
""'' *''° '"'S"«'^ ^^O been taught

ZZli^ ^ oon-Pamons, the owner winking at this iUetal

raZ rnt r^T *°^"'' ***«""'' "» -'i"-'-" would

sZktt V r\'" 'f""'
°'''°" ''"» f"- "-e negroes tospeak bioken English, and, m spite of losing much time in un-

wk^™, 1, !
''''?''™°'* '" *"'' I ^^ sometimes to p„? upwith rough quarters m the pine-barrens. It was cold, and noneof my hosts grudged a good fire, for large logs of blazinir „°

7

doors were kept wide open. One morning, I was at breakfast
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with a large fanuly, at sunrise, when the frost was so hard, thatevery pool of water in the road was inerusled with iee. In the
course of the mnter, some ponds, they said, had home the weight
of a man and horse, and there had been a coroner's mquest on
the body of a man, lately found dead on the road, where thequesfon had been raised whether he had been murdered or frozen

w . K .i'^ ^^ ^^"^ ""^ " " *ho'o„gh draught, and, un"able to bear the cold any longer, I asked leave to elose the w"dow. My hostess observed, that " I might do so, if I nrefened
sitting m the dark." On looking up, I dLovered that there watno g ass m the windows, and that they were furnished with largo
shutters on y. For my own part, I would wilUngly have befncontent with the light which the pine-wood gave II. iTjZ
the women and girls, with baro necks and light clothing, perfectl^
mdifferen to the cold, I merely asked peri^ssion to pit on mygreat coat and hat. These Georgians seemed to me, after tulong summer, to be as insensible to the frost as some EngUshmenthe first wmter after their return from India, who comel^k

tak7r
' "',1' "T- ''i*

^ »«Pe'abundant store of caloric, andtake time, hke a bar of iron out of a furnace, to part with their

tl..f/T'7r'
Pa«'"»°'e'» Hill, thhJdnglhad come to settlethere, offered to sell me .»me land at the rate of two doUars an

oT^hl. T ""f•

'"?'*'"'• ^^ ^ «'™'» *'«'' *he wood growing

eov r "Sr " °^.™"i: -»»- '"an the ground fhich i^

r if;
^.^"°"'« ^^^*''S' "I the same district, told me he hadbought his farm at two and a half dollars (or about half-Luinea)

-ux acre, and thought it dear, and would have gone off to ZasIf he were not expecting to reap a rich harvest from a thriWplantation of peach trees and nectarines, just coZg intoZbearing. A market for such fruit had recently been opTi^ed bythe new railway, from Macon to Savannah. He compfaTned ofwant of elbow-room although I found that his nearrSb^r

^rrp.:tiirthr°"-r'"^----^^^^^^^



CHAPTER XXI.

Indian Mounds and Block-house at Macon, Georgia.-Faahionists ~Fun«ral of Nor hern Man.-Geology and silicified Coral/a^d S-StaJe*traveling to Mdledgeville.-Negro Children.-Home-made Soan -ife

Law n F^rl'"T "* ^ ^^^^^l-Di^appointed Place-Hunter.-rynchLaw in Flonda—Repea. of English Corn-Laws—War Spirit abating

I l^rfhltl^^^'~~'Y''''''
-^7^' "^'^^^ *^"^*y ™"«« of Macon.

in nn. t /'tl
'"'^ '""^'''^ ^ railway-train, which carried me

A i°"V"^° '^ *"^"- ^^°"* ^ "^^1^ «°"th of the place we

ments of the kind I had ever seen. The first appearance of akrge-steam vessel ascending one of the western tributaries of theMis issippi, before a single Indian has been dispossessed of hisWing grounds or a single tree of the native forest has been
felled scarcely affords a more striking picture of a wilderness in-vaded by the arts of civilized hfe, than Macon, in GeorgL e-sounding to the sound of a locomotive engine. On entering .hetown, my eye was caught by a striking object, a wooden edifice

1 hn/'T Tr ^^^ Pi°*"'^««1«« form, crowning one ofthe hills m the suburbs. This, I was told, on inquiry^ was ablock-house actually m use against the Indians only twenty-five
years ago before any habitations of the white men were L beS ?o f'ifT ^'--u'i

^'' ^''''^''y -« °f those wooden
forts so faithful^r described by Cooper in the " Path-finder."

:ttTJ h Ti ^'''""^ '""'''''''^ ^i*h «"«h antiquities, it is
carried back the next moment to the modern state of things byan extraordinary revulsion, when a fellow-passenger, proud of thesudden growth of his adopted city, teUs you th!t another large

Si"!' f1? T^r."' °^ ^ ^^^^^*' '' ^ f«"^^l« ^^"^inary lately
estabhshed by the Methodists, "where all the young ladies take

fn^''V . r .'"' ^' y°" P^"" *^^ ^*^««t« ^ith your baggage
to the hotel, another says to you, « There go two of our fashion-



Chap. XXI.] FUNERAL OF NORTHERN MAN. ^^—"'"^ to ^^^^^^^i^^^^

I had seen, in the palo countenances of the whites in fhn n.n»

nor hem ..ate. in .he hope of e^aping the coldTf w1 tSfro.., this year, has tried them severelv in the sou h T >heore I reached Maeon, a young norfhltaTw dS"Tn Z
o^hLtSsT r-i^rrrrht-trr~
jh^ re:r:^^ i^enrrttttr i: tt-r:;:

inir TliA Vr.;.^ i i

omer, none ot them in mourn-

allnding .0 Zlt I^er „ufX V '''""j'"/ ^'^''''^ ""'J'''''

and eiorting iuThX r If. "dXTfJ" oT
'''%''"'''''

a death-bed, when th^.V .•„. ?®f
' '™ "our of repentance .0

them. Aft rTht p*yerrr„fTe "^^^^'^ " '^^" ''-'»

carry the coffin doL .f»
'

,
e?""*"™ "ame forward to

by a singleTorse Zl r' ""' " '""" " ™''" ''«»"« d'''™
they eorid hold ,?!, T'"^? '^'""^"^ ^'^ " "»"y as

J' «^uum noia, to the cemetery of Rose Hi"ll Tt.;« i,
•

i

bridge over the OcmuteeeTtX^l'Th ""''. f" "" ^"^ "' '""

formation resting .here^» mi^ Ssf' M r.w*° '""^'^

* Sec Travels in N. Amerioa," vol. i. p. 132.
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94 8ILI0IFIED SHELLS AND CORAL. [Chap. XXI

of bedg of yellow and iled clay, with accompanying aands of ter-

tiary formation, and, at the depth of forty feet, I observed a large
fossil tree converted into lignite, the concentric rings of amiual
growth being visible. Receding from the granitic rocks, six or
eight miles still farther to the southeast, I found at Brown Mount-
ain, a bluff on the Ocmulgee River, and at other places in the
neighborhood, a great many siliceous casts of fossil shells and
corals, and among others a largo nautilus, the whole indicating
that these beds of cherty sandstone and impure limestone belong
to the Eocene period.

As there is much kaolin in this series of chert and burr-stone
strata, I have little doubt that the petrifaction of fossil-wood, and
of shells and corals, has taken place in consequence of the decom-
position of the imbedded felspathic rocks and crystals of felspar,

taking place simultaneously with the putrefaction of the organic
bodies. The silex, just set free from its chemical combination in
the felspar, would replace each organic particle as fast as it de-
cayed or was resolved into its elements.

From Macon ' went to Milledgeville, twenty-five miles to the
northeast, the capital of Georgia. Instead of taking the direct
road, we niade a detour, going the first thirty miles on the Sa-
vannah railway, to a station called Gordon, where we found a
stage-coach ready to drag us through the deep sands of the pine-
barrens, or to jolt us over corduroy roads in the swamps. As
we were traversing one of the latter, at the rate of half a mile
an hour, I began to contrast the speed of the new railway with
stage-traveling. Our driver maintained that he could go as fast
as the cars. " How do you make that out ?" said I. " Put a
locomotive," he replied, '« on this swamp, and see which will get
on best. The most you can say is, that each kind of vehicle runs
fastest on its own line of road."

We were passing some cottages on the way-side, when a groan
f children rushed out, half of them white and half ne^^ro, saout-

ing at the full stretch of their lungs, and making the driver fear
that his horses would be scared. They were not only like chil-
dren in other parts of the world, in their love of noise and mis-
chief, but were evidently all associating on terms of equality, and

HIi f
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bad not yet found out that they belonged to a different caste in
society One ot our passengers was a jet black youth, about ten
years old who got down at a lono house in the woods, from the
door of which two mulatto boys a year or two younger ran out.
There was much cmbracmg and kissing, and mutual caressingwuh more warmth of manner than is usually shown by the
whites We were glad to seo the white mistress of the house,
probably the owner of them and their parents, looking on withevident pleisure and mterest at the scene

Milhcigevillo. a mere village, though the capital of the state.

tered together the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, and Episc-o-
luhan. In the latter we found there was to be no service, asthe clergyman had been recently « called" to a larger chu chnewly buit. at Savannah. The Presbyterian minister was fromNew England, and an excellent preacher. He exhorted his coL"gregation to take the same view of their short sojourn on thlglobe, which the emigrant takes of his journey to he far wesbearing patiently great hardships and privations, because Wever severe at the time, he knows they will soon end, and provemomentary m their duration, in comparison with the longer p'eriodwhich he hopes to spend in a happier land.

k i' oa

At our hotel apologies were made to us bv a neatlv dr<»^.n,1
colored maid, for the disorderly state of our ro'om.7elZthaving been recently occupied by four members of the Legiskture. who. according to her. .-had turned the room into a W-pen. by smoking and spilling their brandy and wine about tlfe

While I was geologizing in the suburbs, the Governor's ladvcaned on my w.fe and took her to her residence. caHed he e the
^<
Executive Mansion." as appears by the inscription ove" he

n shed h Trf ''""' ^""'^^^"^^ reception-rooms new'y fur-mshed by the last governor, but the white ground of a b^aut fulAxminster carpet had been soiled and much damaged the fisevening after xt was put down, at a levee, attended by"
VOL. u B
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26 HOME-MADE SOAP. [Chap. XXI.

When the governor's wife paid us a second visit, our landlady
made herself one of the party just as if we were all visitors at
her house. She was very much amused at my wife's muff, hav-
ing never seen one since she was a girl, half a century hefore, at
Baltirnore, yet the weather was now cold enough to make such
an article of dress mopt comfortable. Among other inquiries, she
said to my wife, " Do teH mo how you make your soap in En-
gland." Great was her surprise to hear that ladies in that coun-
try were in the habit of buying the article in shops, and would
be nnich puzzled if called upon to manufacture it foi themselves.
As it was evident she had never studied Adam Smith on the Di-
vision of Labor, she looked upon this fine-lady system of purchas-
ing every article at retail stores, as very extravagant. " That's
the way they do in the north," said she, " though I never could
understand where all their money comes from." She then ex-
plained how economically she was able to supply herself with
soap. " First, there is the wood, which costs nothing but the
trouble of felling the trees ; and, after it has served for fuel, it

yields the ashes, from which we get the potash. This is mixed
with the fat of sixty hogs, which costs nothing, for what else
could I do with all this fat at killing time ? As for the labor, it

is all done by my own people. I have nine maids, and they
make almost every thing in the house, even to the caps I wear."
Touching the soap, she observed, we must be careful to select the
ashes of the oak, hickory, ash, and other hard wood, for the pines
yield no potash

;
a remark which led me to speculate on the lux-

uriant growth of the long-leaved pines in the purely siliceous ter-
tiary soils, from which it would have been difficult to conceive
how the roots of the trees could extract any alkaline matter,
whereas the soil of the " hickory grounds" is derived from the
disintegration of granitic rockf, which are very felspathic here,
and are decomposing in situ.

Having occasion to hire a horse, I found that the proprietor
of the livery stables was a colored man, who came himself to
bargain about the price, which was high compared to that asked
in the north.

The site of MiUedgeviUe is 577 feet above the level of the
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in Georgia and Alaba™a/,h„ tie bloeS o" T^h""^!

aad the island of MarthltC^v' 7 ^^^^°''"-"». f- e'^araple.

come from the nortf, ™oi,Kl '^Z
"> <I,araeter, which must have

shir^ rZ ,.'
''"'"''''y 'fom *e mountains ofNew Hamn

S^nd 7n "JYo"k?V;arie7 IT ™' ™''' =* ""O^" ""S
or are LterstrlS^ywr^F/morrnT'

blocks repose „p„„:

cm states the same causeslle^orbentio'" »d T'suppose icebems to havp Jippt, +1,^ 4
action, and if we

it seems naturll te ^ra^orsrurn'tT" '" "'^ """''
• the southern states so ,Tf„ 1 f ""' ''"'' ^«cnded to

out of the grange rlon vT» '^T' "^ '''>''""""» "ok^
ville, to sef rmanvTr.e /I V".

"",""« ^'"""^ ^illedge-

Sranite lying on TheL&T ^^^ V"" '"'""^"^ boulders of

-thin th'e iJts'o f^lli";"'"* ^''

ff^ "'•"«"»''

slope of a hill thre,, miks fom heTZ' re^"'
*'''' "" *''"

urcd twelve feet in its longesfmte eT 'andtfstrr;TTI presume that these boulders are neari; in sita hT u^constituted " tors" of m™it. lit. T ' „ ' ™J' """y have
of masses, onee mot^.tenste U ? '," ^f"^'"'

''™=™^«=

when the country was risbl^ „f ,^^ ''''»«''^««n at a period
'

have been oc=asfo„:r,yZ™ dowfbv'r"' '"'"""^"'^ "^^
to a small distance from th^r Z 7 ™'"'"' ""'' ™«Pt
Milledgeville is 32» M^n .t

^"^' ""''• ^he latitude of

tbe mfst soutlrl^imHs t taTrtr.?^ "^^'^ ^^^^ »'

erratics has hitherto been tracid in " " " "^"^^ *'"> "'

Travels in N. Ainorica, vol.

United States,

p. :i59, chap. xii.
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28 MODERN RAVINES. [Chap. XXI.

Another most singular phenomenon in the environs of Milledge-

ville is the depth to which the gneiss and mica schist have de-

composed in situ. Some v^ery instructive sections of the disinte-

grated rocks have been laid open in the precipices of recently

formed ravines. AVere it not that the original intersecting veins

of white quartz remain unaltered to show that the layers of sand,

clay, and loam are mere lamince of gneiss and mica schist, re-

solved into their elements, a geologist would suppose that they

were ordinary alternations of sandy and clayey beds with occa-

sional cross stratification, the whole just in the state in which

they were first deposited. Now and then, as if to confirm the

deception, a large crystal of felspar, eight or ten inches long, is

seen to retain its angles, although converted into kaolin. Simi-

lar crystals, almost as perfect, may be seen washed into the ter-

tiary strata south of the granitic region, where white porcelain

clays, quartzose gravel, sand, and micaceous loam are found, evi-

dently derived from the waste of decomposed crystalline rocks. I

am not surprised, therefore, that some geologists should have con-

founded the ancient gneiss of this district, thus decomposed in

situ, with the tertiary deposits. Their close resemblance con-

firms me in the opinion, that the arrangement of the gneiss and

mica schist in beds with subordinate layers, both horizontal and

oblique, was originally determined, in most cases at least, by

aqueous deposition, although often modified by subsequent crys-

talline action.

The surprising depth of some of the modern ravines, in the

neighborhood of Milledgeville, suggests matter of curious specula-

tion. At the distance of three miles and a half due west of the

town, on the direct road to Macon, on the farm of Pomona, is

the ravine represented in the annexed wood-cut (p. 29). Twenty
years ago it had no ejwtence ; but when the trees of the forest

were cut down, cracks three feet deep were caused by the sun's

heat in the clay ; and, during the rains, a sudden rush of water

through these cracks, caused them to deepen at their lower ex-

tremities, from whence the excavating power worked back^vard,

till, in the course of twenty years, a chasm, measuring no less

than 55 feet in depth, 300 yards in length, and varying in width
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Fig. 7.
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^1

Havine on the Farm of Pomona, near Milledgeville, Georgia. January, 184li.

Excavated in the last twenty years, 55 feet deep, and 180 feet broad.
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from 20 to 180 feet was the result. (See fiff 7 p 29 ^ THa
h.gh road has been several times turned to avoid 'this cavity, theenlargement of which is still proceeding, and the old line o/ oadmay be seen to have held its course directlv over what is nowthe mdest part of the ravine. In the perpendicular w.ll fZgreat chasm appear beds of clay and sand, red, white, yellowand green produced by the decomposition in situ of ho nblendTc
gneiss, wzth layers and veins of quartz, as before-mentioned, and

lveThatTr'7;''^""*^
^"' ''''^''' "^^^h ---- -ti e toprove that the whole mass was once crystalline

In another place I saw a bridge thrown over a recently formedgulby, and here, as in Alabama, the new system of valleysTndof drainage, attendant on the clearing away of the woods is asource of serious mconvenience and loss.

I infer, from the rapidity of the denudation caused here bvrunning water, after the clearing or removal of wood, that thiscountry has been always covered with a dense forest from theremote time when it first emerged from the sea. HoweveHongmay have been the period of upheaval required to raise the marine tertiary strata to the height of more than 600 feet, we mayconclude that the surface has been protected by more thin a mer'covering of herbage from the effects of the sudden flowin. off ofthe rain water.
^^vvixi^ uu oi

I know it may be contended that, when the granite and gneiss

tirely of haid ^ck. which resisted denudation, and therefore that

ire r cks 'sir " '?' f'^""^ °' ^^^ "PP- P-*-- ofthese rocks. But I may reply, that similar effects are observable

Ztj f 1 , r^'
'"^ '°™' ^'^^y ""^'^''^ P^^t« «f the tertiary re-

f me o1 the ;T'
" " ^^-^- County, for example, and alsVfnsome of the cretaceous strata of loose gravel, sand, and clay, inthe same state at Tuscaloosa. These are at a much greater

SweaTtf "'' '"' ""^*' ''^"^ *^^ ^^^*' ^-« ^-- -Biructible as they are now.
We returned to Macon"by our former route, through the pine
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woods, and when we stopped to change horses, a lady, who was
lett lor a time alone in the coach with my wife, informed her
that a young man who had been sitting opposite to them, had'
the day before, shot an Irishman in a tavern, and was flyinr^
irom justice. A few days later we learnt that the wounded
man had not died, but as it was a Penitentiary offense, it was
prudent for the culprit to keep out of the way for a time. On
hearing this, I asked one of my companions how it was possible
when such affairs were occurring, and the police was so feeble'we could travel night and day, and feel secure from personal
violence. - There is no danger here," he said, - of robbery, ..m ii^urope, for we have none who are poor, or rendered vicious
and desperate by want. No murders are committed here except
in personal quarrels, and are almost always the act of restless
and unquiet spirits, who seek excitement in gambling and drink
I he wars in Texas relieved us of many of these dare-devils

"

One of our fellow-travelers seemed to be a disappointed place-hun er, who had been lobbying the House of Legislature in vain
tor the whole session. He was taking his revenge by tellincrmany a story against an assembly, which had been so obtuse a°s
not to discover his merits. Twelve of them, he said, from the
upper country could not even read, and one of these happening,when in the House, to receive an invitation to the Governoi^s
annual dinner, rose, and, holding the card in his hand, v^ith thewriting upside down, said, « Mr. Speaker. I am determined to
oppose this resolution." Another, when they were debating
whether they should move the Capital, or seat of legislature
from Milledgeville to Macon, went out, and, on resumbg " s
seat, declared they were wasting their time, for he had measuredand made a rough estimate of the weight of the buildin.^

fwhichwas of stone), and found, on calculation, that all the°oL nGeorgia could not drag it a single mile '

tierT^rr'""' -"""t *f ^''' °^ ^ ''''''' ^-^^^b^ti«" °" the fron
tiers of Georgia, of what is commonly called Lynch law, whichmvahdated the assertion of my companion in regard to h" ab-sence of robbers. Many people having been plundered of thehproperty, especially their negroes, organized a private association
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for putting down the thieves, who came from Florida, and hav-mg arrested one of them, named Yoermans, they appointed a
committee of twelve to try him. Witnesses having been sworn
a verdict .'' guilty was returned, and the punishment of death
decided upon, by a vote of six to one. They then crossed from
treorgia into Florida, where the prisoner confessed, under the
gallows, that he was a murderer and robber, and called upon a
preacher of the gospel, three or four of whom were present, as
well as a justice of the peace, to pray for him, after which he
was hung.

I expressed my horror at these transactions, observing that
Florida ,f in so rude and barbarous a state, ought not to have
been admitted into the Union. My companions agreed to this,
but said they believed the man had fair play on his trial, and
added - If you Were a settler there, and had no other law to

L nch
'^°"' ^°'' '^°"^'^ ^^ ^^""^ ""^ ^^^ Pi-otection of Judge

The news had just reached MiUedgeville and Macon of the
English premier's speech in favor of the free importation of
foreign corn, a subject discussed here with as much interest as
li It were a question of domestic policy. The prospect of in-
creased commercial intercourse with England, is regarded by all
as favorable to peace, especially as the western states, the most
bellicose m the whole Union, will be the chief gainers. Even
before this inteUigence arrived, the tone of the public mind was
beginning to grow somewhat less warlike. The hero in a new
comic piece, on the stage at New York, personifies the member
lor Oregon, and talks big about "our destiny," and "the whole
oi Oregon or none." We also observe an extract from the
•' ^^^^^^^^^^^^an Review" going the round of the newspapers,m which the Oregon dispute is compared to Dandie Dlnmont's
famous law-suit with Jock o'Dawston about the marches of their
farms, and Counsellor Pleydell's advice to his client is recom-
mended for imitation.

- We should have a war to-morrow," said a Whig politician
to me at Macon, "if your democracy were as powerful as ours,
tor tae most radical of your newspapers are the most warlike
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Your ministers seem more free from anti-American preiudices
than the ordinaiy writers of travels, reviews, or newspaper
arti^es, and they have a great advantage over our government
at TV ashington. One of our statesman, a late candidate for the
presidentship, is said to have declared, that when so many mil-hons are admitted into .he cabinet, it is scarcely possible tomanage a dehcate point of foreign policy with discretion

"

B*
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CHAPTER XXII.

Macon to Columbus by Stage.-Rough Traveling—Passage of Flint R.ver—tolumbas.—Recent Departure of Creek Indians.—Falls of the Chata^
hoochie.-Competition of Negro and White Mechanics.-Age of Pine

^l"^7t 'TS Y'''^''^'
'' ^"''^'^y Car.-Runaway Slave-

sale of Novels by Newsboys—Character of Newspaper Press—Geologyand Cretaceous Strata Montgomery. -Curfew. -Sunday School IbrNegroes.—Protracted Meetinff,
^

Jan 21, 1846

—

Hitherto we had traveled from the north
by railway or steam ship, but from Macon, on our way south
we were compelled to resort to the stage coach, and started first
lor Columbus. For the first time we remarked that our friends
on partmg, wished us a safe journey, instead of a pleasant on^,'
as usual. There had been continued rains, and the roads were
cut up by wagons bringing heavy bales of cotton to the Savannah
railroad. We passed Knoxville, a small and neat town, and
alter dark, supped at a small roadside inn, on pork chops, waffles'
•and hominy, or porridge made of Indian meal. Here we were
told that the stage of the night before had been water-bound bv
the nsing of the rivers. We went on, however, to the great
^Imt River, where the stage drove into a large flat-boat or raft
The night was mild, but dark, and the scene which presented
i^elf very picturesque. A great number of negroes were stand-mg on both banks, chattering incessantly, and" holding in their
hands large blazing torches of pine-wood, which threw a red
light on the trees around. The river was much swollen, but we
crossed without impediment. It was the first stream we had

, come to of those flowing into the Gulf of Mexico.
Our coach was built on a plan almost universal in America

and like those used in some parts of France, with three seats'
the middle one provided with a broad leather strap, to lean back
upon. The best places are given to the ladies, and a husband
IS seated next liis wife. There are no outside passengers, except

'4^

't
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ige of Flint River,

occasjonally one 8itt,„g by the driver'B side. We were oftenoalled „p„„, on a sudden, to throw our weight first onThe r^fh.and then on the left aide, to balance the vehicle and prevtnTtnupset, when one wheel was sinking into a deep rut. s'metLe^all the gentlemen wore ordered to get out in the dark, aTZkm the wet and muddy road. The eoaohman would thenXon h,s steeds over a fallen tree or deep pool, eausin.. tremendousjolts, so that my wife was thrown firsf agaimt the rlf aTd thenagamst the sides of ,l„. lighlened vehiele, having almost rela-
te envy those who were merely splashing through the mud Tosleep was .mpossible, but at length, soen°after dfyb eak we foullourselves entenng the suburbs of Columbus

; and the fi^tS
wdlTeierT ' '""^ "'"' °''"^"""'' "^^ --". and otwell dressed and very merry, talking and laughing, who 810^^^to look at our coach. On inquiry, we were told hTt it waff
TsL

''"'' """^"^ ''°'» ^''s'»'^' s-g '° the mir.:

and^w
*""' '*' '° ""'">' '°^»' °" ""' '"'"I"' of the n-aniticand terfary regions, ,s situated at the head of the navigSi^rof

Ltfh T'l "".* ""^ "''i''"^' of *ho Chatahooehie a" we 1 "eenfiom the bridge by which it is here spanned. The vertical ris^and fall of th,s river, which divides Georgia bom IZh

yTarrnd°th° '"'l'"^" ^'f^
"' "^-"'^ feetTthrit^ Xyear

,

and the geologist should visit the country in Novemb.7when the season is healthy and the river low fL ?1, r '

^ exposed to view, not oily the t-ZirJZ^^'Z^L'lZ
th- ^ent cretaceous deposits, containing ammonites, b2 ^tes
w h s,. 'trX ':£' t ^'T

°'«^"'" -ains'r'S
Shoals ••

1,, n T- ^\"""l'
*t " point called " Snake's
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of an extensive and systematic scheme steadily pursued by the
Government, of transferring the aborigines from the eastern states
to the far west.

Here, as at MilledgeviUe, the clearing away of the woods,
where these Creek Indians once pursued their game, has caused
tliu sod, previously level and unbroken, to be cut into by torrents,
so that deep guUeys may every where be seen ; and I am assured
that a large proportion of the fish, formerly so abundant in the
Chatahoochie, have been stifled by the mud.

The water-power at the rapids has been recently applied to
Borne newly-erected cotton mills, and already an anti-free-trade
party is beginning to be formed. The masters of these factories
hope, by excluding colored men—or, in other words, slaves—
Irom all participation in the business, to render it a genteel
employment for white operatives ; a measure which places in a
strong hght the inconsistencies entailed upon a community by
slavery and the antagonism of races, for there are numbers of
colored mechanics in all these southern states very expert at
trades requiring much more skill and knowledge than the func-
tions of ordinary work-people in factories. Several New England-
ers, indeed, who have come from the north to South Carolina and
Cxeorgia, complain to me that they can not push on their children
here, as carpenters, cabinet makers, blacksmiths, and in other
such crafts, because the planters bring up the most intelligent of
their slaves to these occupations. The landlord of an inn con-
lessed to me, that, being a carrier, he felt himself obliged to have
various kinds of work aone by colored artisans, because they were
the slaves of planters who employed him in his own line " They
mterfere," said he, -with the fair competition of white mechan-
ics, by whom I could have got the work better done."

These northern settlers are compelled to preserve a discreet
silence about such grievances when in the society of southern
slave-owners, but are open and eloquent in descanting upon them
to a stranger. They are struck with the difficulty experienced

"\i?u''"f
""""^^ ^^'^' ^^ ''""^^^ '^^'^^'' ^°^ th« building of mills

" Why, say they, « should all our cotton make so loQg a journey
to the north, to be manufactured there, and come back to us at
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so hifrh a price ? It is because all spare cash is sunk here in
purchasing negroes. In order to get a week's work done for you,
you must buy a negro out and out for life."

FroBi Columbus we traveled fifty-five miles west to Chehaw,
to join a railway, which was to carry us on to Montgomery.'
The stage was drawn by six horses, but as it was daylight we
were not much shaken. We passed through an undulating
country, sometimes on the tertiary sands covered with pines"
sometimes in swamps enlivened by the green palmetto and tall
magnolia, and occasionally crossing into the borders of the grani-
tic region, where there appeared immediately a mixture of oak,
hickory, and pine. There was no grass growing under the pine

S
trees, and the surface of the ground was every where strewed
with yellow leaves, and the fallen needles of the fir trees. The
sound of the wind in the boughs of the long-leaved pines always
remmded me of the waves breaking on a distant sea-shore, and it
was agreeable to hear it swelling gradually, and then dying away,
as the breeze rose and fell. Observing at Chehaw a great many
stumps of these firs in a new clearing, I was curious to know
how many years it would take to restore such a forest if once de-
stroyed. The first stump I examined measured two feet five
mches in diameter at the height of three feet from the ground
and I counted in it 120 rings of annual growth ; a second meas-
ured less by two inches in diameter, yet was 260 years old • a
third, at the height of two feet above the ground, although 180
years old, was only two feet in diameter ; a fourth, the oldest I
could find, measured, at the height of three feet above its base
four feet, and presented 320 rings of annual growth ; and I could
have counted a few more had the tree been cut down even with
the soil. The height of these trees varied from 70 to 120 feetFrom the time taken to acquire the above dimSnsions, we mav
confidently infer that no such trees will be seen by posterity, after
the clearing of the country, except where they may happen to be
protected lor ornamental purposes. I once asked a surveyor in
Scotland why, in planting woods with a view to profit, the oakwas generally neglected, although I had found many trunks of
very large size buried in peat-mosses. He asked if I had ever
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ling, in the"raf ;„d7„n • r
"'"'"'• ^^ ^"'""' P'""' y"'" «'"

grow."
' 5^™ """ '"" ''""' ""=1' (""tor Ihoy would

south.
"'^ "°* commonly met with so iar

like^ttLl^^^^^^ -^ ^-t,omery consisted,

and a middle passage Th.r'"^
-P^rtment. with cross benches

them one rustrevfdentlJ r
"""""

T"^ '''''''^'''' ^"^ ^'«°"g

of the cushtned bench ^ anrb"' .

'"' '°'' ''^ '"* °" ""^

told him to put his feet down /T '" ''"^- ^^^ ^«"^"«tor

oiTense. liftedthem off
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ward, on his repeating the

was oriered to sto^ and f^ ' "'"^ '' ^ '^^^^ ^^"^«' ^^^ ^^ain

to get out immed';", \T "" *°''' "^ ^ P-'^-P^-X tone,

would have Tel much mn .r''
"" ^^^^"^-^"ilt laborer, and

had he resisted b^he Tt !,

'" ^ "^"'^^ ^°^ *^° ^^"^"-tor,

that fb/nffl . ' [
instantly complied, knoM'in- doubtlessthat the officer's authority would be backed hv til *l

'

of another tra^ptJr5S,74trrW llTrT
caugLTndhtd C rCe'ZVZnV''''' -"" ""^ "-"
the course of the nreinfT ?,

'^"™ '" '^'* » "»"' in
•

Blander, who hadC Uhu"! .he" f'\'f'"- " ""^^ ^"
Chehaw, began to hMCh J ^ ^^° •*""•' ™ "^^''''''d

negroes n AlZl T ™ *'"'' """""-^^^ condition of the

he said of the suffer nrofth, ,
1'"" ^ ""^ ^^ e'™"^'! "H

eruelty of the 0^"^ thel n v*^
"""' '" '^°"' '"«'""' ""-J overseers, their opposition to the improvement and
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educatioii of the blacks, and especially to thoir conversion to
Christianity. I began to shudder at what I was doomed to wit-
ness in the course of my further journeyings in the south and
west. He was very intelligent, and so well informed on politics
and political economy, that at first I thought myself fortunate in
meeting with a man so competent to give me an unprtyudiced
opinion on matters of which ho had been an eye-witness. At
length, however, suspecting a disposition to exaggerate, and a
party-feeling on the subject, I gradually led him to speak of dis-
tricts with which I was already familiar, especially South Caro-
lina and Georgia. I immediately discovered that there also he
had every where seen the same horrors and misery. He went
so far as to declare that the piny woods all around us were full
of hundreds of runaways, who subsisted on venison and wild
hogs

;
assured me that I had been deceived if I imagined that

the colored men in the upper country, where they have mingled
xnore with the whites, were more progressive ; nor was it true
that the Baptists and Methodists had been successful in makim?
i)ro8eIytes. Few planters, he affirmed, had any liking for the'r
negroes

;
and, lastly, that a war with England about Oregon uu-

principled as would be the measure on the part of the democratic
iaction, would have at least its bright side, for it might put an
end to slavery. " How in the world," asked I, " could it effect
this object ? <' England," he replied. «. would declare all the
slaves in the south free, and thus cripple her enemy by promoting
a servile war. The negroes would rise, and although, no doubt
there would be a great loss of life and property, the south would
nevertheless be a gainer 'by ridding herself of this most vicious
and impoverishing institution." This man had talked to me so
rationally on a variety of topics so long as he was restrained bvthe company of southern fellow-passengers from entering on the
exciting question of slavery, that I now became extreiueiy curious
to know what business had brought him to the south, and madehim a traveler there for several years. I was told by the con-
ductor that he was «a wrecker ;" and I learnt, in explanation
ot the term, that he was a commercial agent, and partner of a
northern house which had great connections in the south To
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him had been assigned the uneaviaMe task, in those ti,„« „fankruptcy and repudiation which followed the finlll'^S1839-40 of seeking; out and recovering bad debts, or of seeiniwhat eould be saved out of the wreck of insolvent firms oT heestates of bankrupt planters. He had come, therefore, iM° con!tac with many adventurers who had been overtrading a^d spec-u ators who had grown unscrupulous, when tried by pecumW
difficult.es Every year, on revisiting the free staL he hScontrasted their progress with the condition of the sou h, whichby comparison seemed absolutely stati^iary. His thoughtT hadbeen perpetually d rected to the economical and mor7el „?slavery, especially Us injnriousness to the fortunes and chaptersof that class of the white aris^eracy with which he had r:;™t t"do. In short, he had seen what was bad in the system throughthe ma«mfy,ug and distorting medium of his own pecuniary losTand had unbibed a strong anti-negro feeUng, which he eSl Z^ed to conceal ftom hunself, under the cloak of a love of freX.and process. While he was inveighing against the cruel^rfslavery, he had evidently discovered no reiSdy for the mUehiefbnt one, the hope of which he confessedly cherishLl for h w^ready to precipitate measures which would cause the Africans t^

i^:Z^^ ''' ^'°*"^' "-' "- -p^"^-^
When I inquired ifi in reality, there were hmidreds of runa-Avay slaves m the woods, every one laughed at the idea ^ ageneral rule, they said, the negroes are weU fed, and, whenthevare so wiU very rarely attempt to escape mUes the;Iave e„m!mitted some crime

: even when some punishment is hangiLg ovTrthem they are more afraid of hunger than of a whipping.
^

Although we had now penUrated into regions where theschoolmaster has not been much abroad, we observe that the rlu!way cars are every where attended by news-boys, who, in someplaces, are earned on a whole stage, walking up ;nd dJwn •Xmiddle aisle" of the long car. UsuaUy, however, at each stationhey, and others who seU apples and biscuits, mav be seen c«lu:latiug the exact speed at which it is safe to jump'off and t^W
with the utmost coolness, a few cents in change a mm^ntt^S
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they know that the rate acquired by the train will be dangerous
T never witnessed an accident, but as the locomotive usually runs
only fifteen miles an hour, and is some time before it reaches half
that pace, the urchins are not hurried as they would be in En-
gland. One of them was calling out, in the midst of the pine-
barren between Columbus and Chehaw, " A novel, by Paul le
Koch, the Bulwer of France, for twenty-five cents—all the go '

--more popular than the Wandering Jew," &c. Newspapers
for a penny or two-pence are bought freely by the passengers : andhavmg purchased them at random wherever we went in the
northern, middlfe, southern, and western states, I came to the
conclusion that the press of the United States is quite as respect
able as our own. In the present crisis the greater number of
pnnts condemn the war party, expose their motives, and do ius-
tice to the equitable offers of the English ministry in re-ard to
Uregon. A large portion of almost every paper is devoted to lit-
erary extracts, to novels, tales, travels, and often more serious
works. Some of them are specially devoted to particular reliff
lous sects, and nearly all of this class are against war. There
are also some - temperance," and, in the north. <' anti-slavery"
papers. ^

wh^I'/'/T^^'T^ ^* Montgomery, on the river Alabama,where I staid a few days to examine the geology of the neighbor^

view of fh'.Tll Af ^'°"^^ "'"'^ '^' '^^^ *^^^« i« ^ di«t-«tview of the hills of the gramtic region around Wetumpka. Butthe banks of the river at Montgomery are composed of enormous
beds of unconsolidated gravel, thirty feet thick, alternating withred clay and sand, which I at first supposed to be tertiary fromtheir resemblance to strata near Macon and Augusta i« Georgi^

^

mm and Itostellarta aremrum), soon convinced me that thevbelonged to the cretaceous formation. About three miles su J

wood Lit '^',r'"^'
^'^ «ane.brake country, bare of natural

Tf fi .
.1^''^ *^''' '' '" ^'^^* ^ ^^»t °f water, that it was

by a ?offhe 1 r
""^"^ *° "^^'^'^^ *^^--^-^ "P- it, urn 1by aid of the Artesian auger, they obtained an abundant supply
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ter72
"^"^'^

if
^^2' '"'^ °^*'" '^° ^'''' •^^"^^d from the un-

the r/ ^T^r.^ '""^5^ ^''^^- ^^^*^«^ ^'^^ the outcrop ofthese gravelly beds borings have been made 800 feet deep with-out success. Thetemperatureofthe water was foundtoTncTea am proportion to the depth of the wells. A proprietor told me

land bufhe h r^ ''^^ri'
*°. ^^* *^^^^ '^ ^-- - *h« p-S

The common name for the marlite, of which this treeless soUs composed, is «< rotten limestone." I found many lumps on he
« face, much resembling white chalk, and containing Lhs ofthe genera. Inoceramus. Baculite, Ammonite. Hippurite and thatweU-known fossil of the English chalk, Ostrea JSn"
In the market-place of Montgomery, I saw an auctioneer sell-m nevT'r ' r°

'"*' " ^ P^^^^'^' "^°^"^ ^^^ 300 dollars."

Sace nI'^IT ' '"'*^°"?'™ ^^^^^"^ ^°^«^« i« the sameplace. Nearly the same set of negroes, men. women, and boysneatly dressed, were paraded there, day after day. f was gladto find that some settlers from the north, who had resided here

ZohtllZ' r'' """T^,^* the publicity of this exhibition,buch traffic, they say, might as well be carried on quiatly in aroom. Another resident, who had come from Kentucky, wasforming a party who desire to introduce into Alabama a lawhke one now m force in Kentucky, that no negroes shall hencT:forth be imported. By that statute, the increase of slaves hashe says, been checked. A case had lately occurred, of a deale;who tried to evade the law by bringing forty slaves into Ken-tucky, and narrowly escaped being fined 600 dollars for eachbut had the ingenuity V) get off by pretending that he was ignor^ant of the prohibition, and was merely passing through with themto Louisiana. « By allowing none to come in, while so manyare emigrating to the west and Texas, we may hope." he said
'

'« very soon to grow white."
^ '

Every evening, at nine o'clock, a great bell, or curfew, tolls inthe market-place of Montgomery, after which no colored man tpermitted to be abroad without a pass. This custom has I u^!
derstand, continued ever since some formidable insurrection!
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which happened many years ago, in Virginia and elsewhere. I
was glad to find that the Episcopal clergyman at Montgomery
had just established a Sunday school for the negroes. I also hear
that a party in this church, already comprising a majority of the
clergy, are desirous that the negro congregations should be rep-
resented in their triennial conventions, which would be an im-
portant step toward raising the black race to a footing of equality
with the whites. In these times when many here are entertain-
ing a hostile feeling toward Great Britain, and when the gov-
ernment is lending itself to the excitement, I find the ministers
of the Episcopal Church peculiarly free from such a spirit, and
cherishing a desire for peace and a friendly disposition toward the
English. The Methodists had just been holding a protracted
meeting in Montgomery, and such is the effect of sympathy and
of the spirit of competition, that the religious excitement had
spread to all the other sects.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Voyage from Montgomery to Mobile—Description of a large River Steamer.-Shippmg of Cotton at Bluffs.-Fosrils collected at LandZ _Cdhs^n of Steamer with the Boughs of Trees.-Story of a GerS Stew:..rdess -Emigration of Stephanists from Saxony.-Perpetuatfon of ItT
.

phanist and Mormon Doctrines-Distinct Table for Colo ed and WhtePassengers.-Landmg at Claiborne by Torchlight.-Fossil Shells.

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1846._The steamer Amaranth waslymg at the bluff at Montgomery on the Alabama River, and was
advertised to sail for Mobile, a navigation of more than 300
miles, at ten o'clock in the morning. From information obtained
Here, I had determined to follow up my geological inquiries by
going next to Tuscaloosa, on the Black Warrior River, about 100
miles distant by land, in a northwesterly direction. Every one

watTr 1 IfTi'
*^'* ''™ ^'"'^ ^'' "^^ *° &° 800 miles bywater, half of it against the stream, instead of taking the direct

ZL T i^'fr"""^ [' S' fi'-^t to Mobile, due south, and then

I stullT. .^^
'" '""''^^^''^ of Alabama, being assured that

J should gain, both m time and money, by this great detourShould I attempt the straight road at this season,L one could

ZL7fZ f
*"'

r^" "^ ^°"^' '' tenaciously does themarliteof the cretaceous formation, when it is wet, hold the car-riage wheels which sink into it.

Accustomed to the punctuality of northern steamers, we got

were told they were not ready. I re-examined a good geologicalaction in the bluff, till a friend came to me, and regretfed I had

till the next day. I was much annoyed at this intelligence

time in the southern states than in the north. At len..th wewent on board, and, having engaged a good private cabin? madeup our minds to read and write there, and consider it^s o^r inn
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It was the first of these magnificent southern river boats we had
seen, fitted up for the two-fold purpose of carrying as many bales
of cotton as can be heaped upon them without their sinking, and
taking in as many passengers as can enjoy the luxuries which
southern manners and a hot climate require, especially spacious
cabins, abundance of fresh air, and protection from the heat of
the sun. We afterward saw many larger steam vessels, and some
of them fitted up in finer style, but none which made such an
impression on our minds as the Amaranth. A vessel of such
dimensions makes a grand appearance in a river so narrow as the
Alabama at Montgomery ; whereas, if she were a third longer,
she would be comparatively insignificant on the Mississippi. The
principal cabins run the whole length of the ship on a deck above
that on which the machinery is placed, and where the cotton is

piled up. This upper deck is chiefly occupied with a handsome
saloon, about 200 feet long, the ladies' cabin at one end, opening
into it with folding doors. Sofas, rocking-chairs, tables, and a
stove are placed in this room, which is lighted by windows from
above. On each side of it is a row of sleeping apartments, each
communicating by one door with the saloon, while the other leads
out to the guard, as they call it, a long balcony or gallery, cov-
ered with a shade or verandah, which passes round the whole
boat. The second class, or deck passengers, sleep where they
can on the lower floor, where, besides the engine and the cotton,
there are prodigious heaps of wood, which are devoured with
marvelous rapidity by the furnace, and are as often restored at
the different landings, a set of negroes being purposely hired for
that work.

These steamers, notwithstanding their size, draw very little
water, for they are constructed for rivers which rise and fall very
rapidly. They can not quite realize the boast of'a western cap-
tarn, " that he could sail wherever it was damp ;" but I was
assured that some of them could float in two feet water. The
high-pressure steam escapes into the air. by a succession of explo-
sions alternately from the pipes of the two engines. It is a most
unearthly sound, like that of some huge monster gaspin- for
breath

;
and when they clear the boilers of the sediment coUectetJ
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from the river-water, it is done by a loud and protracted discharge
of steam, which reminded us of the frightful noise made by the
steam gun exhibited at the Adelaide Gallery in London. Were
it not for the power derived from the high-pressure principle, of
blowing out from the boilers the deposit collected in them, the
rauddiness of the American rivers would soon clog the machinery.
Every stranger who has heard of fatal accidents by the bursting
of boilers believes, the first time he hears +^i? tremonr'.ous noise,
that it is all over with him, and is surpr ,ee that his com-
panions evince no alarm. Habit soon recov . u us to the sound

;

and I was amused afterward to observe that the wild birds
perched on the trees which overhung the river, looked on with
indifference while the paddle-wheels were splashing in the water,
and the steam-pipes puffing and gasping loud enough to be heard
many miles off.

After we had been on board a great part of the day, we at
length got under weiorh in the afternoon ; but what was my sur-
prise when I actually discovered that we were ascending the
stream instead of sailing down toward Mobile. On asking the
meaning of this proceeding, the mate told me, very coolly, that
the captain had just heard of some cotton ready for exportation
some miles above Montgomery. To this higher landing we re-
paired

; but news being sent that a rival steamboat was making
her way up fhe river, the Amaranth set off down stream in good
earnest, moving by aid of her powerful engines and the force of
the mid-current with such velocity, that I could readily believe
that 800 miles by river was shorter than 100 by land.

The pilot put into my hands a list of the landings on the Ala-
bama River from Wetumpka to Mobile, no less than 200 of them
in a distance of 434 miles. A small part only of these consisted
of bluffs, or those points where the high land comes up to the
river's edge—^in other words, where there is no alluvial plain be-
tween the great stream and the higher country. These spots,
being the only ones not liable to inundation, and which can there-
fore serve as inland ports when the river is full, or when the
largest boats can sail up and down, are of great importance in
the inland navigation of the country. A proprielor whose farm
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is thu8 advantageously situated, usually builds a warehouse, not

only for storing up for embarkation the produce of his own land,

but large enough to take in the cotton of his neighbors. A long

and steeply-inclined plane is cut in the high bank, down which
ons haavy bale after another is made to slide. The negroes show
great dexterity in guiding these heavy packages ; but occasionally

they turn over and over before reaching the deck of the boat, and
sometimes, though rarely, run off the course and plunge into the

river, where they float till recovered. Had I not been engaged
in geological inquiries, I should probably have had my patience
severely tried by such repeated stoppings at every river cliff; but
it so happened that the captain always wanted to larry at the
precise points where alone any sections of the cretaceous and ter-

tiary strata were visible, and was often obliged to wait long
enough to enable me to make a tolerably extensive collection of
the most characteristic fossils. In the present instance and I
shall have by-and-by to mention other similar ones—Captain
Bragdon was not only courteous, but perfectly understood, and
entered into my pursuits, and had himself collected organic re-

mains for a friend in the college of Louisville; Kentucky ; so that
while the cotton or wood were taking on board, he would often

assist me in my labors. Were it not for one serious drawback,
a cruise in a cotton steamer would be the paradise of geologists.

Unfortunately, in the season when the water is high, and whea
the facilities of locomotion are greatest, the base of every bluff" is

many feet, and sometimes fathoms, under water, and the lower
portion of a series of horizontal strata is thus entirely concealed
from view. The bluffs which I first examined consisted of a
rnarlite divided into horizontal layers as regular as those of the
lias of Europe, and which might have been taken for lias but for
the included fossils, which prove them to belong to the creta-
ceous formation. At Centerport these unctuous marls or calca-
reous clays are called by the people soap-stone, and form cliffs

150 feet in perpendicular height, in which, as well as at Selma,
I collected the large Gryphcea costata and the Ostrea falcata,
more than one species of wceramus, and other characteristic
fossil shells At White Bluff, where the blue marlite whitens
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when exposed to the air, a fine range of piecipices covered with
wood forms a picturesque feature in the scenery ; but I obtained

the richest harvest of cretaceous fossils far below, at a landins

called Prairie Blufi'.

The banks of the Alabama, like those of the Savannah and
Altamaha rivers, are fringed with canes, over which usually tow-

ers the deciduous cypress, covered with much pendent moss. The
mistletoe enlivens the boughs of several trees, still out of leaf, and
now and then, through an opening in the thicket bordering the

river, the evergreen pine-forest appears in the back-ground. Some
of the largest trees on the banks are sycamores (^Flatanus occi-

dentalis), called button-wood, one of which I measured, and found

it to be eighteen feet in circumference. The old bark is contin-

ually peeling off, and the new is as white as if the trunk of the

tree had been painted.

When it was growing dusk, and nearly all had retired to their

cabins, and some to their beds, we were startled by a loud crash,

as if parts of the woodwork of the steamer were giving way over
our heads. At the same moment a shower of broken glass came
rattling down on the floor of the cabin. As I expected to land

in the course of the night at Claiborne, I had not taken off my
clothes, so I rushed immediately on deck, and learnt from the

captain that there was no danger. I then went down to tell the

passengers, especially the women, who were naturally in no small

alarm, that all was safe. I found them, in great consternation,

crowded together at the door of the ladies' cabin, several mothers
with children in their arms. When I returned to see what had
happened, a most singular and novel scene presented itself. Crash
after crash of broken spars and the ringing of shattered window-
glasses were still heard, and the confusion and noise were inde-

scribable. " Don't be alarmed ; we have only got among the

trees," said the captain. This, I found, was no uncommon oc-

currence when these enormous vessels are sweeping down at full

speed in the flood season. Strange as it may seem, the higher

the waters rise the narrower is the river channel. It is true that

the adjoining swamps and low lands are inundated far and wide
;

but the steamers must all pass between two rows of tall trees

:, iiulMli!
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which adorn the opposite banks, and as the branches of these
table trees stretch half way over the stream, the boat, when the
river has risen forty or sixty feet, must steer between them. In
the dark, when they are going at the rate of sixteen miles an hour
or more, and the bends are numerous, a slight miscalculation car-
ries the woodwork of the great cabin in among the heads of the
trees. In this predicament I found the Amaranth when I got
on deck. Many a strong bough had pierced right through the
cabin windows on one side, throwing down the lights, and smash-
ing the wooden balustrade and the roof of the long gallery, and
tearing the canvas awning from the verandah. The engine had
been backed, or its motion reversed, but the steamer, held fast

by the trees, was swinging round with the force of the current.
A large body of men were plying their axes freely, not only cut-
ting off boughs, but treating with no respect the framework of the
cabin itseif. I could not help feeling thankful that no branch had
obtruded itself into our berths. At length we got off, and the
carpenters arid glaziers set to work immediately to make repairs.
The evening before this adventure we had been sitting for

some hours enjoying the privacy of our own state-room, from the
windows of which we had a good view of the river's bank, when
at length my wife had thought it polite to visit the ladies' cabin,
as they might otherwise think her unsociable. She found there
a young Irish milliner who had come out from the county of
Monaghan, and was settled at Sclma, one of the towns on this
river, where she said she was getting on extremely well. There
was also a cracker family, consisting of a squalling child and its
two parents, who were " moving to the Washita river in Louisi-
ana." The young mother was smoking a pipe, which her husband,
a rough-looking back-woodsman, had politely lighted for her. As
this practice was against the regulations, my wife joined the
other ladies in remonstrating, and she immediately went out to
smoke in the open air on the guard. I had been before amused
by seemg a girl, about nine years old, employed, by way of imi-
tating her elders, in smoking a paper cigar on the deck, and a
mother, after suckling an infant of two years, give it some to-
bacco to chew.

VOL, u C
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Another inmate of the ladies' cabin was a German stewardess,

who soon found out that my wife understood her mother tongue,

and, being in great want of sympathy, poured out her tale of suf-

fering in the New World with the simplicity of character and
unrcservedness of her countrywomen. Seven years ago she had
been a happy and contented peasant at Chemnitz in Saxony, one
of a united family of Lutherans, when she was persuaded by a
priest to embrace the opinions of Martin Stephan, a preacher of

Dresden, who taught that all theological study should be confined

to the Bible ; that literature and the fine arts, being of human
origin and worldly in their nature, ought to be despised ; that no
one could enjoy freedom of conscience in Germany ; and that the

only path to salvation was to follow him, and emigratt to North
America. He himself was to be their temporal and spiritual

chief, and to him they were to deliver up all their property. In
November, 1838, 700 victims of this impostor embarked from
Bremen, including six pastors and four schoolmasters. One of
the transports, the Amelia, carrying about sixty emigrants, in-

cluding children, a crazy old ship, was never heard of again, and
doubtless foundered on the Atlantic. The other carried Stephan
and the rest of his followers to New Orleans, from whence they
ascended the Mississippi, and founded a settlement, called Witt-
enberg, on a rich, aguish flat, bordering the Missouri, above St.

Louis. Here one-fourth of their number were swept off by fever,

and Stephan, who had deserted a wife and nine children in Ger-
many, was detected carrying on a licentious intercourse with some
of the women of the new community. Before, however, this

scandal became notorious, he contrived to make off with all the

money which had been intrusted to him to buy land for the new
colony. Hanne Rottgen, the young woman who related this

story, went, as soon as she recoveved from the ague, to St. Louis,
her eyes having at length becii cpened, like those of many other

Stephanists, to the fraud of which they had been the dupes. She
was immediately employed to attend a hospi+al filled with num-
bers of her poor country people of both sexes, who had been
scalded by the Jbursting of the boiler of a large steam-boat. After

witnessing the terrible sufferings and death of not a few of these
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emigrants, she had engaged herself as stewardess in several ves-
sels and at length in the Amaranth. «< But ^vhat became ofStephan ? asked my wife. « He escaped entirely," she said,
«' for you know, madam, there is no law in this country as there
js m Saxony; but for all that, this is the land for the poor to
thrive m. They pay me twer-y dollars a month, and I am sav-
ing money fust

;
for. though home-sick. I can not. a^er all my

follies, return and throw myself penniless on my relations." Here
she began to shed tears and to be much affected, wondering
whether her mother was still alive. She had written to ask h.r
forgiveness, as she had been her darling, and in spit.^ of her prav-
ers and entreaties had left her almost heart-broKen. « I thought
It my duty to fro

;
for how should we poor peasants not be dc-

ceived when so many of our clergy were led astray by the cur-
mrig of that artful man ? I have writter. to my two siste.s to
tell them how bitterly I repent, and to ask them to pardon me "
When I afterward talked of this adventure in a steamer on

the Mississippi, a fellow traveler exclaimed. " Bat would you be-
lieve It. there are still many Stephanists ?"

«« Why not "said I-are there not also many thousand Mormons? The fraud of
Stephan was not more transparent than that of Joseph Smith oi
his vision, and the story he related so circumstantially of records
engraven on metallic plates, shining like gold, which were deliv

ber 182^' '^'
^""'^ ''^ '^' ^""'^ °'' *^^ ^^^ ^^^ °^ ^'^P^'"^'

Are we then to despt^ir of the progress of the human mind in
mquines in wnich it must ever take the deepest interest, because
in a land where there ar.. so many schools, and so many millions
ot readers, a iree press, and religious toleration, it is so hard to
ex:inguish a belief in the grossest impostures ? By no means-—m the doctrines taught by Stephan and Smith there was a mix-
ture of some fiction with much truth; they adopted nearly all
the highost truths of theology common to the prevaihng religions
of the world, with the addition of nearly aU which Christians be-
lieve. In each sect the difficulty consists in clearing away a
greaier or less amount of human error and invention from the di-
vine truths which they obscure or conceal. The multitude ara
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taught by their spiritual guides in three-fourths of Christendom,

that they are not to inquire for themselves. Even of the Protest*

ant minority, who profess that it is their right and duty to exer-

cise their own judgment, how many are there who annex the

condition ''provided they arrive at the conclusions to which the

Church has come, without whi h they cannot be saved I" What

more would a Stephanist or Mormon preacher ask, than the

privilege of borrowing and inculcating these maxims ?—and how,

if the use of them be freely granted, and they have motives for

perpetuating some peculiar sectarian dogmas, is the delusion ever

to end ?

In a southern steamer abundant opportunities are afforded of

witnessing the inconveniences arising out of the singular relation

subsisting between the negroes, whether free or slave, and the

white race. The succession of breakfasts, dinners, and suppers

entailed by it appears endless. In a northern boat, after the

passengers and officers of the ship have dined, the few servants

who waited on them have their meal ; but here we had five dis-

tinct repasts set out, one f^fter the other. First, the cabin passen-

gers dine ; then come the white nurses, children, and officers of

the ship ; thirdly, the deck passengers, being white, answering to

our steerage ; fourthly, the white waiters, waited upon by colored

men ; fifthly, colored passengers, free or slave, and colored wait-

ers. It sometimes happens that a free negro who has made a

good deal of money is on board ; he must wait till all the white

aristocracy, including the waiters, are served, and then take his

turn with the lowest of the blacks. To a European this exclu-

siveness seems the more unnatural and offensive in the southern

states, because they make louder professions even than the north-

erners of democratic principles and love of equality. I must do

them the justice, however, to admit, that they are willing to carry

out their principles to great lengths when the white race alone is

concerned. I heard of a newly-arrived Irish ditcher at Chehaw,

who was astonished when invited to sit down at table with his

employer, a proprietor in the neighborhood, who thought it neces

eary to recognize him as an equal. On one occasion when I

visited a lawyer at his country-house in Alabama—one accus-
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tomed to the best society of a large city, and the ladies of whose
family were refined and cuK'vated—ho felt it incumbent on him,
to my great discomfiture, to invite the driver of my gig, a half-

caste Indian, who traveled without any change of clothes, to sit

down with us at table. He was of a dark shade, but the blood
was Indian not African, and he was therefore one of the southern
aristocracy. The man was modest and unobtrusive, and scarce-

ly spoke
;
but it need scarcely be said, that his presence checked

the freedom of conversation, and I was glad when his duties in
the stable called him away.

In the course of the night we were informed that the Ama-
ranth had reached Claiborne. Here we found a flight of wooden
steps, like a ladder, leading up the nearly perpendicular blufi;

which was 150 feet high. By the side of these steps was a
framework of wood, forming the inclined plane down which the
cotton bales were lowered by ropes. Captain Bragdon politely gave
his arm to my wife, and two negroes preceded us with blazing
torches of pine-wood, throwing their light on the bright shining
leaves of several splendid magnolias which covered the steep.

We were followed by a long train of negroes, each carrying some
article of our baggage. Having ascended the steps, we came to

a flat terrace, covered with grass, the first green swurd we had
seen for many weeks, and found there a small, quiet inn, where
we resolved to spend some days, to make a collection of the fossil

tertiary shells, so well known to geologists as abounding in the
strata of this clifi'. About 400 species, belonging to the Eocene
formation, derived from this classic ground, have already been
named, and they agree, some of them specifically, and a much
greater number in their generic forms, with the fossils of the mid-
dle division of the deposits of the same age of London and Hamp-
shire.*

The remains of the i. juglodon have been also found by Mr.
Hale in this cliff'; but, although I met with many leaves of ter-

restrial plants, I could neither obtain here, nor in any part of the
United States, a single bone of any terrestrial quadruped, although

* They correspond with the middle or Bracklesham seri«s of Prestwich'a
triple division. See "Quavt. Journ. of Geol. Soc."' vol. iii. May, 1847.
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we know that many of that olass inhabited Europe at this period
That some of these may be discovered in America, I can hardly
doubt

;
but the fact is worthy of remark, as connected with the

weight due to negative evidence. When strata have been form-
ed far from land, so as to afford few, if any, indications of land
plants, we must not look for indications of air-breathing quadru-
peds, nor mfer their non-existence, if it be so difficult to discover
them even at Claiborne, where the land at the period of the de-
position of the marine strata, can not have been far distant.*

* Since writing the above, I hear that Mr. Hale, of Mobile, has met withsome bones of land quadrupeds in these strata. F^r remarks' on the stm a

? oSn ™'. '-^ ^ P,Tr ''^ '^^ ^"'^°'"' " ^"*^*- J«"™- «f Geol. Society ofLondon," vol. iv. p. 10, Juno, 1848. ^

:



CHAPTER XXIV.

Claiborne, Alabama.—Movers to Texas.—State Debts and Liabilities.—
Lending money to half-settled States.—Rumors of war with England.
Macon, Alabama.—Sale of Slaves.—Drunkenness in Alabama.—Laws
against Dueling.—Jealousy of Wealth.—Emigration to the West.

—

Democratic Equality of Whites.—Skeleton of fossil Whale or Zeuglo-
don.—Voyage to Mobile.

The morning after our arrival at Claiborne, we found at the
inn, a family of " movers" on their vi^ay to Texas, sitting in the
verandah enjoying the virarm sunshine after a shower of rain.

At this season, January 29th, the thermometer stood at 80°
Fahrenheit in the shade, and the air was as balmy as on an
English summer day. The green sward was covered with an
elegant flower, the Houstonia serpyllifolia, different from the
H. cerulia, so common in the New England meadows. Before
the house stood a row of Pride-of-India trees (^Melia azedarach),
laden with bunches of yellow berries. I had been often told by
the negroes that the American robin

(
Turdus migratorius) "got

drunk" on this fruit, and we had now an opportunity of witness-
ing its narcotic properties ; for we saw some children playing
with one of these birds before the house, having caught it after

it had been eating freely of the berries. My wife seeing that
the robin was in no small danger of perishing, bought it of the
children for some sugar-plums, and it soon revived in our room,
and flew out of the window. In the evening we enjoyed a sight
of one of those glorious sunsets, the beauty of which in these lat-

itudes is so striking, when the clouds and sky are lighted up with
streaks of brilliant red, yellow, and green, which, if a painter
should represent faithfully, might seem as exaggerated and gaudy
as would the colors of an American forest in autumn when com-
pared with European woods.

The movers, who were going to Texas, had come down 200 miles
from the upper country of Alabama, and were waitinff for soma
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Others of their kindred who were to follow with their heavy wagons.
One of these families is carrying away no less than forty negroes,
and the cheerfulness with which these slaves are going," they
know not where, with their owners, notwithstanding their' usual
dislike to quit the place they have been broi ght up in, shows a
strong bond of union between the master and " his people." In
the last fifteen months 1300 whites, and twice that number of
slaves, have quitted Alabama for Texas and Arkansas, and they
tell me that Monroe County has lost 1500 inhabitants. ' ' Much
capital," said one of my informants, '« is leaving this state, and
no wonder

;
for if we remain here, we are reduced to the alter-

native of high taxes to pay the interest of money so improvidently
borrowed from England, or to suffer the disgrace of repudiation,
which would be doubly shameful, because the money was received
in hard cash, and lent out, often rashly, by the state, to farmers
for agricultural improvements. Besides," he added, "all the
expenses of Government were in reality defrayed during several
years by borrowed money, and the burthen of the debt thrown
on posterity. The facility with which your English capitalists,
in 1821, lent their cash to a state from which the Indians were
not yet expelled, without reflecting on the migratory nature of
the white population, is astonishing ! The planters who got
grants of your money, and spent it, have nearly all of them
moved off and settled beyond the Mississippi.

"First, our Legislature negotiates a loan ; then borrows to pay
the interest of it

; then discovers, after some years, that five out
of the sixteen millions lent to us have evaporated. Our demo-
crats then stigmatize those who vote for direct taxes to redeem
their pledges as « the high taxation men.' Possibly the capital
and interest may eventually be made good, but there is some
risk at least of a suspension of payment. At this moment the
state is selhng land forfeited by those to whom portions of the
borrowed money were lent on mortgage, but the value of prop-
erty thus forced into the market, is greatly depreciated."

Although, since my departure in 1846, Alabama has not re-
pudiated, I was struck with the warning here conveyed against
lendaig money to a new and half-forraed community, where every.
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thnigr IS fluctuating and on the move—a state from which the
Indians are only just retreating, and where few whites ever con
tmue to reside three years in one place—where thousands are
going with their negroes to Louisiana, Texas, or Arkansas—
where even the County Court Houses and State Capitol are on
the rnove, the Court House of Clarke county, for example, just
shifted from Clarkesville to Macon, and the seat of legislature
about to be transferred from Tuscaloosa to Montgomery In
the midst of such instability, a feeling of nationality, or 'state
pride, can not easily be fostered. Nevertheless, the resources
both mineral and agricultural, of so vast a territory as Alabama'
a fifth larger m area than the whole of England proper, may
enable them, with moderate economy, to overcome all their diffi-
culties.

Often was the question put to us, " Are you moving ''" But
at the small tavern at Claiborne it was supposed that I might
be the Methodist minister whom they were expecting to come
Irom the north, to preach a trial sermon. Two Alabamans
who, as I afterward learnt, were under this persuasion, were
talking beside me of the chances of a war with England and
praised the British ministers for their offer of mediation Thev
condemned the folly of the Government at Washington for not
accepting it, and agreed that the trade of Mobile would suffer
seriously, if they came to blows with the English. '« Calhoun "
said one of them, - has pronounced in favor of peace ; but they
say that the Governor-general of Canada is spending a mint ofmoney on fortifications." - It is satisfactory," replied his com-
panion, " to think that we have not yet spent a dollar on prepa-
rations

;
yet I doubt not, if we had to fight, that the English

would get the worst of it." «< Yes." said his friend. «« we have
whipped them twice, and should whip them a third time "

I am bound to state, that never once, where I was known to
be an Englishman, were any similar speeches, uncourteous in
tneir tone toward my country, uttered in my hearincr.

uw , u'^
^'^^'^ °^ *^^ "'^ ^* Claiborne, I found a book entitledWalshs Appeal from the Judgment of Great Britain," inWhich all the provocations given to the Americans bv EnaUci,

M¥
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travelers, and the daily and periodical press of Great Britain,
were brought together in one view. It is at least instructive, as
showing that a disposition to run down our transatlantic breth-
ren was quite as marked, and perhaps even more conspicuous,
before any of the states had repudiated, than after the financial
crisis of 1841. So long as such an unfriendly and disparaging
tone is encouraged, England does well to keep up a larger mili'^

tary force in Canada, and a larger navy than would otherwise be
called for. It is only to be regretted that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer can not set down as a separate item, the charge for
indulging in anti-American prejudices, for it is possible that John
Bull, patient as he is of taxation, might doubt whether the lux-
ury was worth its cost. When the landlord saw me making an
extract from Walsh, he begged me to accept the book; the
second occasion in this tour in which mine host had pressed me
to take a volume out of his library, which he had seen me read-
ing with interest.

There is a considerable uniformity in the scale of charges in
the country inns in the southern states. Great hotels in large
cities are more expensive, and small inns in out-of-the-way places,
where there were few comforts, considerably cheaper. We never
made any bargains, and observed that the bill was always equit-
ably adjusted according to the accommodation provided.

From Claiborne we crossed the Alabama River, and were hos
pitably received by Mr. Blount, to whom I had a letter of intro-
duction from Mr. Hamilton Couper. While my wife staid
with Mrs. Blount at Woodlands, he took me in his carriage
through the forest, to the county town of Macon, where he had
business as a magistrate. Macon (Alabama) happened to lie

directly in my way to Clarkesville, where I wished to examine
the geology of the region where the fossil skeletons of the gigantic
zeuglodon had been procured. The district we passed through
was situated in the fork of the Alabama and Tombeckbee rivers,
where the aboriginal forest was only broken here and there by a
few clearings. To travel with an accomplished and agreeable
resident proprietor, who could entirely sympathize with my feel-

ings and opinions^ in a district so recently deserted by the Indians,
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..as no small advantage. When I got to Macon, my attention
was forcibly called to the newness of things, by my friend's

rT^rl nT '^' ^'"""'^ ^^^^^ '^''^ had been a bloody
fight with the Choetaws and Chickasaws, and I was told howmany Indians had been slaughtered there, and how the present
clerk of the Circuit Court was the last survivor of those who hadwon the battle. The memory of General Jackson is quite idol-
ized here. It was enough for him to give public notice in the
papers that he should have great pleasure in meeting his friends
at a given point on a given day. and there was sure to be amuster of several hundred settlers, armed with rifles, and pre-pared for a desperate fight with 5000 or 7000 Indians
At Macon I was fortunate enough to meet with Mr. William

Pickett, a friend of Mr. Blount's, who, after returning from th^wars m Texas had most actively aided Mr. Koch in digging up
the skeleton of the fossil whale, or zeuglodon, near ClaSesvilleAs I was anxious to know the true position of that remarkable
lossi

,

and to ascertain how much of it had been obtained in a
single locahty, I gkdly accepted Mr. Pickett's offer, to act as
guide in this excursion. On repairing to the stable for the horse
destined to draw our vehicle, we were met with a singular piece
of intelligence. The stable-boy who had groomed it in the rnorn-
ing was "up for sale." Without his assistance we could not
start for this boy had the key of the harness-room. So I deter-mined to go to the auction, where I found that a sale of land and
negroes was going on. in consequence of the state having fore-
closed one of those mortgages, before alluded to, on which publicmoney borrowed from European capitalists had been lent by the
state for agricultural improvements. I first saw an old man

down J .".fi'T
' ''^" " '°^' ^^^^^*^- y-- °ld. knockeddown for 535 dollars on which a bystander remarked to me,

:« They are selling well to-day." Next came on the young mar^m whose immediate release I was more especially intefested.He stepped forward hat in hand, with an easy, natural air.seeming to be very indifferent to the scene around him. M^hi)he auctioneer began to describe him as a fine griff" (which meansthree parts black), twenty-four years old. and^a^^g mars-

•I
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perior qualities, on which he enlarged in detail. There was asharp bidding which lasted only a few minutes, when he was
sold for 675 dollars. Mr. Pickett immediately asked him to get
ready our horse, and, as he came away with us, began to joke
with him and told him <« they have bid a hundred dollars rnore
for you than I would have given ;" to which he replied, very
complacently, « My master, who has had the hire of me for three
years, knew better than to let any one outbid him." I discoveredm short, that he had gone to the sale with the full conviction
that the person whom he had been serving was determined to
buy him m, so that his mind was quite at ease, and the price
offered for him had made him feel well satisfied with himself.

I witnessed no mal-treatment of slaves in this state, but drunk-
enness prevails to such a degree among their owners, that I can
not doubt that the power they exercise must often be fearfully
abused. In the morning the proprietor of the house where I
lodged was intoxicated, yet taking fresh drams when I left him
and evidently thinking me somewhat unpolite when I declined
to jcn him. In the afternoon, when I inquired at the house of
a German settler, whether I could see some fossil bones discover-
ed on his plantation, I was told that he was not at home: in
act, that he had not returned the night before, and was supposed
to be lying somewhere drunk in the woods, his wife having set
out in search of him in one direction, and his sister in another.
In the Congress at Washington I had seen one of t]ie represent-
atives of this state, the worse for liquor, on his legs in the
House, and I afterward heard of his being killed in a brawl inAlabama

;
yet every one here speaks of the great reform which

11^ temperance movement has made, it being no longer an
offense to decline taking a dram with your host.
When the conversation at Macon turned on duelin<^, I re-

marked to one of the lawyers, that a new bill had just been
passed by the State of Mississippi, inflicting political disfran-
chisement as a penalty on every one concerned, whether, as first
or second, in a duel. He laughed, and said, " We have a simi-
lar statute here, but it is nugatory, for the forfeited rights are
always restored by the Legislature, as a matter of course, if the
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offenders can prove that there was no unfair play in the fight
"

Notwithstanding this assertion, such enactments are not without
their significance, and I believe that the example of New En-
gland and the progress of civilization is rapidly changing the
tone of public opinion in regard to this barbarous practice.
Soon after I left Macon, the news reached us of a fatal duel at
Richmond, in Virginia, between two newspaper editors, one of
whom, in the prime of life, and leaving a family dependent on
hira, was killed

;
and where the coroner's jury had given a ver-

diet of murder, although the survivor was afterward acquitted
The newspaper comments on this tragedy, even in some of the
southern states, were admirable. The following extract may
be taken as an example :—- Mr. P

, a man of fifty years'
experience, had been called a coward by a young man, Mr.
Thomas R -. This touched his honor, which must be vin-
dicated by putting his duty as a son, a father, a citizen, a Chris-
tian and a man a^ stake. The point to be proved by being mur-
dered was that Tom R 's opinion was incorrect, and that
Mr. F was a man of honor and of coura<re Mr P
is dead. Did his conduct prove that he was °a brave 'or wiseman .' Is his reputation better, or is it worse for all this '>

If
he could rise from the dead, and appear again in the streets of
Richmond, would he be counted more a man of courage or honor,
than if he had never taken the least notice of T R or his
opinion ? Mr. R lives and has his opinion still, and other
people have also their opinion of him," &;c.

I heard many anecdotes, when associating with small proprie-
tors m Alabama, which convinced me that envy has a rnuch
ranker growth among the aristocratic democracy of a newly set-
tled slave state than in any part of New England which I visit-
ed. I can scarcely conceive the ostracism of wealth or superior
attainments being carried farther. Let a gentleman who hasmade a fortune at the bar, in Mobile or elsewhere, settle in some
retired part of the newly cleared country, his fences are pulleddown and his cattle left to stray in the woods, and various
depredations committed, not by thieves, for none -of his propertv
18 carried away, but by neighbors who, knowing nothing of
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him personally, have a vulgar jealousy of his riches anri f«t« f
granted that his pride must be^great L proponion

'

7n a^ten;election for Clarke county, the popular candidate admitted the unright character and high qualifications of his opponentTafoldfriendof his own, and simply dwelt on his riches as a sufficlnt t oun^

th(. poor. Even the anecdotes I heard, which may have been

who hLT '' '""^'r^
'"^ ^°^ ^""''^'^™ thi« feeirn. Onewho had for some time held a seat in the Legislature findFn. Wm

ions.
' Do vt think

"^^^ voted strictly according to his instrucluus. uo you think, answered a former partisan "that ih^^r

..xinirs
. His unnghter, in fact, having been at Mobile had hada dr.8s made there withfoumes aecording to the newest Palln

ftdtr e«t u'ir'"' f^"^ r " "'^' -"' *-'iftr y"

01 tne city, setting itselfup above the democracy of the pine woods

R.emy jealous of thriving lawyers, merchants, and capitahsts Oreof he candidate, f„ a county in Alabama confessed tome thafhehad thought It good policy ,0 go every where on foot wh n soUIt ng votes, though he could have commanded a hoL a "d thedistances were irreat Thnf ^i,.. ,r i i ,

""*se, ana the

have alluded ^nC 7 i. I ^''""^ ^^^^^ ^^"«^ "fixings" Inave alluded .o, had been ambitiously in the fashion I make nodoub
;

for „,y ^ife found that the cost of makin. up aXss Z

Afl^' ^^t'J^^^^'f
«°«t« about the same as in London or ParL

111 t. fv,

^'"' ^''*'" "' '°»'«'"' «»• '«« of givin. offense
although the yeoman with whom I lodged for the^ht alWed
Zld T ^\ ^

'"°'*T'°
"•""^^ f" ™y accommodation nI.could I venture to beg any one to rub a thick coat of mud off
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my boots or trowsers, lest I should be thought to reflect on the
members of the family, who had no idea of indulging in such
refinements themselves. I could have dispensed cheerfully with
milk, butter, and other such luxuries ; but I felt much the want
of a private bed-room. Very soon, however, I came to regard it
as no small privilege to be allowed to have even a bed to myself.
On one occasion, when my host had humored my whims so farm regard to privacy. I felt almost ashamed to see, in consequence
a similar sized bed in the same room, occupied by my companion
and two others. When I related these inconveniences afterward
to an Episcopal clergyman, he told me that the bishop and some
of his clergy, when they travel through these woods in summer,
and the lawyers, when on the circuit, or canvassing for votes at
elections, have, in addition to these privations, to endure the
bites of countless musquitos, fleas, and bugs, so that I had great
reason to congratulate myself that it was now so cold. More-
over, there are parties of emigrants in some of these woods
where women delicately brought up, accustomed to be waited
on, and with infants at the breast, may now be seen on their
way to Texas, camping out, although the ground within their
tent IS often soaked with heavy rain. " If you were here in the
hot season," said another, " the exuberant growth of the creepers
and briars would render many paths in the woods, through which
you now pass freely, impracticable, and venomous snakes would
make the forest dangerous."

Calling on a proprietor to beg him to show me some fossil
bones, he finished by ofi'ering me his estate for sale at 3500 dol-
lars. He said he had been settled there for twenty years with
his wife, longer than any one else in the whole country. He
had no children

;
and when I expressed wonder that he could

leave, at his advanced age, a farm which he had reclaimed from
the wilderness, and improved so much, he answered, " I hope to
feel more at home in Texas, for all my old neighbors have gone
there, and new people have taken their place here."

The uncertainty of the cotton crops, and the sudden fluctua-
tions in the value of cotton from year to year, have been the ruin
oi many, and have turned almost every landowner into a me^

-
f

i^-_Li
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chant and speculator. The mmVo or t«j-

' "

on this mixiure than on the^ain aloZ ™'' '° "'"™ '"°"

at.3i^d,'fritetrof.etfrr '".'^'-""' '•-"- >-
™«8i„g to a Znlr Z ?'™7f "!' ""«"'»» equality, i, often

vanced district, ofXnt^d i«rcr7 ^'7 '^^ """' "''

:^ra:oiad-::Br^^^^^^^

parts of oi" cTo4 fi„'Ta"al"trc?'' ""T'^^r"''
="*

been settled for an ;n"allv"S t T "^ '^"'"•""''' "' ''""

to say, that I pasJ mv ti^ .f ^'"'- ""'' ^ ™ ''™"<'

baraa, for every one 7x1 ^"'''";?'^ *'"' P'"^'^'''^ '» ^la-

districts, .aX;y; LnTii^^t iTrlr"i«t
money and t mo to'a Irc^ 7 '/^ I'

*™™'»'' "''» "-"'^

planter -med™;1^X1^tLt^iet^lo t""
''

^^""

as to the kind If animal^^wTrh Z7 '° '^"\"^ "^'"'"^

^^Hich their pWs ...^Zt^, "^Z/^-^^

:m

I
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raasmtude, indeed, and .olidity of these relics of the oolossal zeu".
lodo,,, are sueh as might well excite the aslonishmeat of themos md.ffere„,^ Dr. Buckley informed me that on the estate
of Judge Creagh, which I visited, he had assisted in diggin. outone ske eton, where the vertebral column, almost unbroU e"tended to the length of seventy feet, and Dr. Emmons after;a.^showed ma the greater part of this skeleton in the MuseuZf
Albany, New York. On the same plantation, part of anlerbackbone, fifty feet long, was dug up, and a third was mr,rithat no great distance. Before I left Alabama, I had obtained

Macon and ClarkesviUe, a distance often miles, that I concludedthey must have belonged to at least forty distinct individ"at
I visited with Mr. Pickett, the exact spot where he and MrKch disinterred a portion of the skeleton afterward exhib tod i„New York under the name of Hydrarchos, or " the Water-kin. "

The bones were imbedded in a calcareous marly stratum of Oie

berof awr "n ' "Tr' '" " ""-y "'*' °f 'he cham!

fo the paddles of the huge animal. Portions of the vLeScolumn, exhibited by him, i„ 184.,, at New York and Bostonwe« procured in Washington County, fifteen miles distant „ adirect hue from this place, where the head was discovered »Some single vertebne, which I found here, were «> huge and soZT "t °"I^"^'=
"' «™' ">=" I -"d not WUhem(lom the ground without an cflbrt. Professor Jeflrics Wvmanwas the first who clearly pointed out that the bonerofSthe factitious skeleton called Hydrarchos was made up musthave belonged to diflerent individuals. They were in d fiSe.

tr„;'th
'""""• '^ "!'' ^""^ ^''»"' »"-« '"""«"

state of things never combined in one and the same individ-

no rcrtL^T ^''n""''}y
-»*--". that the animal was

wl T u
"'""'''"• •""'""'^ ^'"'^ '""'h «s furnished

I er m°v rit "°°f
'"^"'''' '" corresponding double socketsAlter my re urn from America, a nearly entire skull of the zeu.r.lodon was found by Mr. S. F. Holmes and Professor Lff

* See "American Jour, of Science," New Series, vol. i. p. 312.
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VOYAGE TO MOBILE. [Ohai-. XXIV

txibbcs, of Charleston. S. C. and it was found to have the
double occipital condyles, only met with in mammals, and the
convoluted tym.panic bones which are characteristic of cetaceans
flo that the real nature of this remarkable extinct species of thewhale tribe has now been placed beyond all doubt

Feb. 5.—On my return from this excursion, I rejoined mv
jvifo at Mr. Blount's, and we then went back to the inn at Claiborne to wait for a steamer bound for Mobile. The first lar,r«
vessel which touched for a moment at the landing, came up theriver from that city, and stopped to know if there were any pas-senprs. The answer was, " No, what news ?" To which thev
replied « Cotton up one eighth—no war." They were off in an
instant, and a few hours later, when it was dark, another large
vessel was hailed coming down stream. We were glad to find

ErnJ
^^'

I uT'T^' ^^"^"^^"^^^'i by our old friend CaptainBragdon, who had sailed up and down more than 800 miles inhe mterval since we saw him. Once more we descended thesteep chfi; on the slope of which we had spent many pleasanthours, gathering hundreds of beautifully preserved lus andsaw It illuminated by a MazP of torch-li^t
Between Claiborne and Mobile, there^re about 100 miles ofnver navigation, our course being nearly due south. About half-

low t^ . '^-''yf>
m the morning, saw in all directions a

M :'
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CHAPTER XXV.

Voyage from Mobile to Tuscaloosa.—Visit to the Coal-Field of Alabama-
Its Agreement m Age with the ancient Coal of Europe.—Absenteeism
in Southern States—Progress of Negroes.—Unthriftiness of Slave-Labor.
—University of Tuscaloosa.—Churches.—Bankruptcies.^ -Judges andLaw Courts.—Geology on the Tombeckbee River—Artesian Wells—
Limestone Bluff of St. Stephen's—Negro shot by Overseer.-Involuntary
Efforts of the Whites to civilize the Negroes.-Ne-v Statute in Georgia
against Black Mechanics.—The Effects of speedy Emancipation and ihe
free Competition of White and Black Laborers considered.

Feb. 8, 1846

—

The Tuscaloosa steamer was just ready to
sail the next raorningr for Mobile, up the great western tributary
of the Alabama, called the Tombeckbee (or more familiarly "the
Bigby")

;
I determined, therefore, to embark in her for the capi-

tal of the state, about 400 miles distant by water to the north,
where I wished to explore the coal-field in which the coal used
for gas and fuel at Mobile is procured, and to ascertain its geo-
logical age. Our steamer was 170 feet long, and made about
ten miles an hour against the stream. She carried stores of all
kinds to the upper country, but was not heavily laden ; and, on
her return, is to bring down a large freight of cotton. By means
of the high-pressure principle and the horizontal movement of the
piston, she draws only a few feet of water, notwithstanding her
great length. These steamers never appear to such advantage
as when stemming an adverse current, for the boat can then be
steered with more precision, and less time is lost at the landings

;

at each of these they can go up direct to the bank, whereas, in
descendmg, they have to turn round and re-ascend the stream
before they can stop. There were also rafts laden with hugo
piles of wood ready to be taken in tow at diflerent points, the
logs being thrown on board by our negroes, while the steamer
was going on at full speed. The empty raft is then turned
adrift, and is easily piloted down the stream by two men, a ma-
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68 THE TOMBECKBEE RIVER. [Chap. XXV

noeuvre which could not be practiced when vessels are ffoinc
in the opposite direction. All the chairs in the cabin of the
luscaloosa were so constructed as to be capable of floating and
acting as life-preserverri—a useful precaution on a river, whatevermay be thought of such safeguards in an ocean steamer

The river Tombeckbee was so high that the trees of both
banks seemed to be growing in a lake. Before dark, we came
to the limestone bluff at St. Stephen's, more than sixty miles due
north of Mobile, and nearly 150 miles by the windings of the
river. The tide is still slightly perceptible, even at this distance
trom the sea, and the water never rises during a flood more than
live or SIX feet above its ordinary level ; whereas, higher up, at
i^emopohs. the extreme rise is not less than fifty feet, and at
luscaloosa, sixty-nine feet. At the latter place, indeed, we
tound the waters so high, that the falls were converted into
mere rapids. The magnificent scale of the navigation on these
southern rivers in the rainy season, contrasts remarkably with
the want of similar facilities of water communication in Texas
and the more western countries bordering the gulf of MexicoWe admired the canes on the bordero of the river between Tus-
caloosa and Deraopohs, some of which I found to be thirty feet
high. Whether this magnificent reed, which is said sometimes
to grow forty feet high, is a distinct species, or merely a variety
of Miegia macrospernui, which I had seen from six to ten feet
high, as far north as Kentucky and North Carolina, botanists
are not yet agreed.

Tuscaloosa is situated, like Augusta, MilleJgeville. and Co-
lumbus, at the falls of a river, though, in this instance, the falls
do not occur, as usual, at the junction of the granitic rocks, with
the tertiary or cretaceous strata, but at the pt^nt where the latter
hrst meet the carboniferous formation. The lower beds of the
horizontal cretaceous series in contact with the inclined coal-mea-
sures, consist of gravel, some of the quartzose pebbles being as
large as hens e^g^, and they look like an ancient beach, as if the
cretaceous sea had terminated here, or shingle had been accumu-
lated near a shore.

There is a flourishing college at Tuscaloosa, standing upon a
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hill 450 feet above the level of the sea. Here I was welcomea
by the professor of chemistry, Mr. Brumby, who had the kindness
to set out immediately with me (Feb. 10) to examine the coal-
fields lymg immediately north of this place. Starting in a north-
easterly direction, we first entered a hilly country formed of aft^d-
stone gnt, and shale of the coal formation, precisely like the stratam which coal occurs in England. These hills were covered
with long-leaved pines, and the large proportion they bear to the
hard wood is said to have been increased by the Indian practice
of burning the grass

; the bark of the oak and other kinds of hard
wood being more combustible, and more easily injured by fire
than that of the fir tribe. Every where the young seedlings of
the long-leaved pine were coming up in such numbers fbat one
might have supposed the ground to have been sown with them •

and I was reminded how rarely we see similar self-sown firs in
English plantations. When we had gone about twenty miles
northeast of Tuscaloosa, we came to a higher country, where
nearly all the pines disappeared, and were replaced by oak, hick-
ory, sumach, gum-trees, sassafras, and many others. In some
clearings here, as in Georgia and the Carolinas, the quantity or
cordage of wood fit for charcoal produced in thirty years by the
new growth, is said, from its greater density, to have equaled the
wood contained in the aboriginal forest.

Near the banks of the Black Warrior River, we examined sev-
eral open quarries of coal, where the edges of the beds had been
dug into by different proprietors, no regular mining operations
having as yet been attempted. Even at the outcrop the coal is
of excellent quality, and highly bituminous, and I soon satisfied
myself that the strata were not of the age of the Richmond coal
before described,* but were as ancient as that of the Alleghany
Hills, or of Western Virginia. In the beds of black shale cover-
ing each coal-seam, were impressions of fossil plants, precisely sim-
ilar to those occurring in the ancient coal-measures of Europe
and America. Among these we found more than one species of
Calamite, several ferns of the genera S2)heno2yteris and Neurop-
iens, the trunks of Lepidodendrcm and Sigilaria, the stems and

* Ante, vol. i. p. 214.
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leaves oi AsterophyllUe, and in other beds the characteristi^t
cailed Stigtnaria, not uncommon.*

According to Professor Brumby, this coal-field of the Warrior
Riv^er IS nmety miles long from north to south, and from ten to
hirty miles in breadth, and includes in it some coal-seams not

less than ten feet thick. It forms a southern prolongation ofthe
great Appalachian coal-field, with which I was unacquainted when
I compiled my map, published in 1845, of the geology of Noith
America.! Its geographical situation is peculiarly interesting •

for. being situated m lat. 33o 10' north, it constitutes at present
the extreme southern limit to which the ancient carboniferous
vegetation has been traced in the northern hemisphere, whether
on the east or west side of the Atlantic.

Continuing our route into the upland country, we entered about
thirty-three miles N.E. of Tuscaloosa, a region called Rooke'.
Valley, where rich beds of ironstone and limestone bid fair, from
their proximity to the coal, to become one day a source of great
mineral wealth At present the comitry has been suffered to re-
trograde. and the population to grow less numerous than it was
twenty years ago, owing to migrations to Louisiana and Texas
and partly to the unthriftiness of slave labor.
We traveled in a carriage with two horses, and could advance

but a few miles a day, so execrable and often dangerous was the
state of the roads. Occasionally we had to get out and call at a
larm-house to ask the proprietor's leave to take down his snake
fence to avoid a deep mud-hole in the road. Our vehicle was
then driven over a stubble field of Indian corn, at the end ofwhich we made our exit, some fifty yards on, by pulling down
another part of the fence. In both places the labor of rebuildin..
the fence, which consists simply of poles loosely placed together
andnot nailed, was entailed upon us, and caused no small delay

One of the evils, tending greatly to retard the progress of the
southern states is absenteeism, which is scarcely known in the
iMorth. The cheapness of land, caused by such rapid emigration

* See "Quart. Journ. of Geol. See," vol. ii. p. 278, and for a list ofthe plants, by Mr. C. J. F. Bunbary, p. 282. ibid
t See " Travels," &c. vol. ii.
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to the South and West, and the frequent sales of the estates ofmsolvents. tempts planters to buy more land than they can In.age themselves whieh they must therefore give in eha^e to ^ver-seers^ Accordmgly much of the property in Alabama belonrtorich Carolmians, and some wealthy slave-owners ofA].hrZY

T Ti t ' : ^ " ''*' '^"'"''y •"'™ imposed on absenteesIn Alabama, as m Georgia, I f„„„d that the colored peop e weTemore mtelhgent m the upper country, and I iUtened wiftMS

sometimes make large foLj ^^^l^: 2';^Zl^^^^Zfact wh,ch came accidentally to my knowledge. One oTthL
i/,uuu dollars, or 3400 gumeas; yet he was still prosDerin^and kept a store, and, being a ,iee man would wilhClvTa™sen h,s son to the college of Tuscaloosa, had he not btn pLve^
ful Jt, P'^Jf=«» »f ^ ^hite aristocracy, ostentatiously Z!M of Its love of equality. In consequence of similar impedimen s

tne r debts and I found that many cabinet-makers, carpentersbmlders and other mechanics, earning high wages, ^hotNew
even to the mamtenance of common schools, their children „„tbeu,g permitted by law to learn to read and wr . I a" nobeheve, however, that this state of things can endure manryerfor I found that an excellent Sabbath school had been estabSby the Presbytermns in Tuscaloosa, for the children rf n ! oesThere are two colored men in this town, who, having a dS. of

ot™ o^ul"^
'•^^" "°°^ '" *"»'' ™- »aveicf:e\hc

Frequent mention was made during our stay in Alabama of «

Z'~' He''
^ '^"'^"^^•^'' -^'^^^ *^"^^^— ^-e

hear th ttl, P 'V^- ^'^"'""^ ^"^^^^' ^"^ ^ ^-« «o"y tc

sionary to Liberia. If it were an object in the south to elevate

- 1--
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the blacks he might bo far more instrumental in forwardtoTth^eauso of o.vjhzation and Christianity by remaining aThomf fothe negroes hke a preacher of their own race.
Ihe colored domestic servants are treated with sreat ind„Igence at Tuscaloosa. One day some of them gave a^ul to a

^'mZ thevf'/t:".'^'"
""^ """^ "' "^^""y -^"h -™ted, and they feasted their guests on roast turkeys ice-cream,jelhes and cakes. Turkeys here cost only sevent^five ce2 orabout three shillings the couple, prepared for the table the price

shimr"A> r r""T •"'^^ - *-"y-five ce^s r'olstallmg. After calculatmg the interest of the money laid out h!

Z!ZlT "i
"'° ^'*™'' '"'» ">» f"- °f ">«- food a iXundertook to show mc that a negro cost less than an EnXhservant; ..but as two blacks do the work of only .ne ^U^ti

oearer. It ,s usual, moreover, not to exact the whole of their.me for domestic duties. I found a footman, for ermple woAmg on h.s own account as a bootmaker at spar; hours rdanrhtgottmg perquisites by blacking the students' shoes

whi.r T- J"''".
'' "°'* expensive than free, is an opinionwh.ch IS certamly gaining ground in the higher par^ ofAlXr,

ttre'^ "oT:fr °^^"'i
"' ^"™^ -'•'-ers''ro hatt tTed

sou h isemnV .
'""^

1° ™' " """ *<' PoP-'-'i™ «f the

thel
'""P'o;""'^ "• «=«"g that the other half do [heir work and

Mfert;stt:^°*:.=^*i.''?f -^r ^^^ ""^'" "» -^^^

'

enough fl new oottorLrie tearair„'^;;nr;X'
s dehcient. A white bricklayer had lately gone from Tuscaloosa to serve an apprenticeship in his trade it Boston He had

A southern planter, who had previously been exceedinriy boastfuland proud of the strength of one of his negroes (vho^couW infee .carry a much greater weight than this sami white bitlayer), was at first incredulous when he heard of this feat for htpattern slave could not lay more than ,000 bricks a dty
'

Uuring my abseuce on the geological excursion above mention
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many agreeable acquaintances at Tascaloosa TJT f .f i^
she had seen fNew Enrianfl.™ , i u .

»f the ladies

v.ere reading tie worfs fmSert^d Goeth™! ""*"''°^^)

their amusement. My comDanfon .t p r
'" ""^ ""«'"'' *"

was not the only onrLmThl I ^/"f'^'f "^^"^^"y-

formation, and ^e onjoye"thfpTealtre'cirti:rn t

.ta.^n/southern ::SeSi„rrv^rrrn^Cr ^"""^

The annual expense of a student in the University is '^on i ,

iei:^c=d:rSi'i^fi wr'r;:frat
an., told mfthat he oll'tl^^tt^^^^XtZf^'^rjodollars a year (340 guineas ^ V«f i,f -j ,

^'^^

lars, or eight guinefs Tyel, Ir a p'ew i? ^ 'l^V"
''*

church, holding six persons! ^hichwm 'g^e LI de!rf&

Preshyterifns"Ept;Xt a^ffZ ';:id'$Z7t^''"'

not a member of any church bnf /J i

*°^1°^,^"^ ^^^t ^^^ was

..;t or Presbyterian^mtetSg: 'V. :it;t\tr;hfBifh'^of Alabama preach, the conffr^iation hllT- ,
*°P

second in the state. The firifat MoW ''7? '«'=''°»«'J «ho

ten in all. The service was read bv^°l' ", "" ''° "'^•"

according to the uspiI .IT 7 °*''' "'"Sym™. Md as,

me as an advantage in the United States tW Vi,

'*'"'^

never read by au illiterate man n= k
^^ ^^'P°"'"« ^'^'^

VOL n!!!l) ^ ''"'*''''' °^ ^^« °°^*"«^«- "e told

I

li

pj
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me he meant to visit England, and, with that view, had for some
months abstamed entirely from the chewing of tobacco, havincr
been told it would be considered a breach of good manners there"
Ills physician, also, had assured him that this habit, which he
had taken pains to acquire when a boy, because he thought it
manly, though much against his natural taste, was injuring his
health. He seemed to know the names of almost every bishop
and dignitary of the English Church, their incomes and shades
ot opinion, and regretted that Archbishop Whately had taken
such low ground in regard to the apostolic succession. «« The
bishop of this diocese," he said, "receives about 800/. a year
and has to pay his own traveling expenses, but in the older states
the bishops have higher salaries." Episcopal clergymen usually
receive about 500 dollars (or 100 guineas) in country parishes,
and lour times that sum in large towns, or even more. Upon
the whole, he thought them v/ .U paid, in proportion to the aver-
age scale of fortunes in the United States, and he was convinced,
that as the wealthiest class are so often Episcopalians, his church
18 a gamer in worldly advantages as well as spiritual influence,
by being wholly unconnected with the state.

In the afternoon, the Presbyterian minister of Tuscaloosa de-
livered a good discourse on the necessity of a higher standard of
honor m commercial affairs. Channing ,had said, that they who
become insolvent by over-trading, often inflict more misery than
highwaymen and thieves

; and this preacher affirmed that for
each hundred persons engaged in trade in Alabama, there had
been mnety-seven bankruptcies. One of the citizens, who wa.
scandahzed at this assertion, afterward raised the question, whetherH was true, and I asked if any one of the party could name a
tradesman m their town who had not failed once in the last
twenty years. They were only able to mention two.

I was surprised at the number of lawyers at Tuscaloosa who
enjoy the title of Judge, and equally amused when the cause was
explained to me. False notions of economy have from time to
time induced the democracy to lower the salaries of the iudcres
especially m the inferior courts. The consequence has been, tha i

as the state can no longer command the services of the best law
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the incomeof the j„dU"irthi. !„ fg™nt"ion of business

hile h.vo hee„ UoZ 'totSo X. u'^o'Z^ '" ^"
It .s by no means uncommon, therefore for1. tt " ^°"-
amily, to give up the bench and r^f"^ t tZ\ .

" * '"'«"

case, the title of Jud»e i« .till • f ,° ^° "'"' "'*• '"• that

much prized, especial,;"Vis men"" l""""^''
""" «

make a sacrifice for this Lnr !,„
' ,"

"* "^'"'"S «>

bench and then retiring frot"' '
"™"^ " '™ ^^^^ »» *«

I have before alluded tn tlio ^^^^
incoherent strata in Geotia 1? -™» 'eoently cut through

felled.* One of th«se mofer; 7

n

"''='' ''°°'' ^"-^ •'"^n

ms most inconventtlyThrit't^^^^^^ ^,-» '»«--'
eral torrents are cuttin'^ theiriTrll T^f.*'"™*' ™d sev-

taceous" clay, sand and ^11177,1 uZ"'^
*'"""'«^ *« " «'«

stands. They eve; threflt V *"" "" ^^^^ ^^ Capitol

edifice. I had oZrvM 1. ^ T '"'" '" ""'"™'»« 'h'"

On my way back from Tuscaloosa to Mobile I b«^ n aopportumty of examining the geological .truitu fof tt ^^
seeing various sections first nf tlZ

.^""°^"^e ot the country,

down of the tertiary st'rata Th ""'ff'T''
^*^^ ^h^" lower

above alluded to;f:;:m[::l i.^^^^^^^^^
-^ -d

m:,ht from their wantV conso'datfon b J^Terr^''^'^:newer deposits, if their position on the TrLr tf """^^

on the Alabama River at m1 .

"

-Tombeckbee, as well as

s,^rrg-t?™^^^^^
..early destitul'™ n'l::tXTd ^ itMifr'"^'"

"^

east and ^t direction. These I .L^ZZt^^^ZAnte, p. 28.

> h

.L-iiiii;, p. 41.
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i <i

'

polls, and at Areola, where they contain hippurites and other char-
actenstic fossils. The depth to which they have sunk Artesian
welk through them in many places (between 500 and 1000
feet), is astonishing. One boring through blue marl and lime-
stone at Erie, in Greene County, was 469 feet deep, and the well
yielded 350 gallons of water per minute at the surface. The
water rises forty feet above the surface, and can be made to reach
fifty feet, though in diminished quantity. Here, as in Europe
the temperature of the earth's crust is found to increase as we
descend, the water being sensibly warmer than that of the air, so
much so that in cold weather it sends forth steam. Each new
excavation at Erie robs the wells previously bored of part of
their supply. The auger with which they perforate the soil is
four inches in diameter, and the average cost of excavation sixty-
two cents, or about 2s. 6d. per foot, for the whole depth of 469
feet. No £r>]id rock has been pierced here, the strata consistincr
throughout of soft, horizontally stratified blue limestone. They
have also pierced these same rocks, at a distance of three miles
from Demopohs (a town situated at the junction of the Tom-
beckbee and Black Warrior rivers), to the depth of 930 ieet
without gaining the water, yet they do not despair of success, as
sand has just been reached.

At Areola, the proprietor presented me with several creta-
ceous fossils, and some irregular tubular bodies, the origin of
which he wished to have explained. I immediately recognized
them as identical with the vitreous tubes found at Drigg in Cum-
berland, in hills of shifting sand, which have been described and
figured m the Transactions of the Geological Society of London *
They have a glazed and vitrified interior, and bodies of similar
form and structure were first supposed by Saur ire to have been
due to the passage of lightning through sand, a theory now gen-
erally adopted.

If any geologist retains to this day the doctrine once so popu-
lar, that at remote periods marine deposits of contemporaneous
origin were formed every where throughout the globe with the
same mineral characters, he would do well to compare the sue

* Vol. ii. p. 528, and vol. v. p. 617, 1st series.
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lower cretaceou, J^orLlZZf'':^^^''' '"P^^ '"^

the main body of the chalk f„ ll T . .^ """''' '^^iary,

St. Stephen',, which i,tertfa>l ^1, !l''"''
*° '"'* ""X"'"™ »f

When 1 arri;ed at tto ll Z'n, .
'fP^^entative of chalk.

reon. bluff of St. ?Tephen''. " ''
'°°''' °' *» ^^"o ""'»-ui. tiepnens, it was quite darlr )..» <- . •

Lavargy, who commanded the vessel w»7jT • ,
Captam

not be disappointed He tWf -^f determmod I should

in a supply rf wood at the nllf TJ"'^
'"' ^™''' ^'°P »* '-''e

negroes amply provided wLt„r!:i."r™ ™ " ""' ™^* *™
much light'tL? I was aT to"tlr^ 27™?' ->'''"' g^- -
the other, and to coUect many fSs Th«t i"""

""' "'"^ '"

100 feet high, and in part, formed of »n
™ """' "'"

resembling numm«lites,L called 11 ""
^T'^^*' 5 """'^

I had seen the same " orbito d»i" '• f '^^' ortitoides.

Clarke County, form,"! ki^'Sf'! ,
"""''-"^ » «•>« i-terior of

were growing, rembZJ^. .,;?'' "^"^ ""^"^ »• J^ipe™
DowJ, cove! d ^h yfw trSr

"^ "^ ?"" °' *''^ ="S«* South

oareous soil ofth^hUTeS,r^E "''"' *'"' ""^ -'

phelX' ':^:Z, ^SeltTClf*"'^-'!''- - «*• S'«

Near us wa, the great ^ZT^iTZZl^:V''""Tof white vapor, and an a/!t.v» hJ "°^"^ ™ » dense column

b«ard by torch-Jight One „f^J °/ ""^"^^
^r'"'" '"^ ™

with me, torch i/hand.^S^hf t^^ of°rS •

'thl T"'"'amusmg h mself in the ),™t i«i t ... ' *"" """e' was
torch under large festooL ofL T ^ ''"""^ *"°""'"- "^'"g
boughs of a hfge pr rL^^Sfes™"'

"'*'* """^ »<>» *«
length been so dried rLth: h ^T T'^ *'™^" '»^'' «*

ed to the brilliant Uumbatiot Mv feS
"''' '°* ''"'' '"'' '"'''

during this tra„sactiorb„tLSteT'''''':r"""''''^'^^P

""oX-r^thrs:—^^^^^^^^^^
families and gooV rdLT T ^T*™" "^ -»'»
their drunken habits Svt TT^! ''^'' ''*'' ''^»" '"'""d V
-d two of them le^m ;?;/ '''^!l'j^^^' »P '». «•» "ar!—

1

^,,^ ,,ad become quite imbe-

I I

^'1

"i
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cile
;
and I saw the captain and clerk interfere , j pre^^ent him

from taking more spirits. "We he . t iui.;, amentations at the
prevalence of this vice in Alab.. »),« nr.l -^ere told of a skillful

physician who had lost all his practice by giving way to intern

perance. While one of the passengers was conversing with me
on this subject, he called my attention to an overseer just coming
on board, who, not long ago, had shot a negro, a rinrrlfir^-^er in a
conspiracy. The affair, he said, had not readied a desperate
point, and might have been better managed, had he not been a
passionate man. I was going to express my indignation at the
idea of such an agent continuing to be intrusted with power,
when I saw him approaching us. His countenance was by no
means prepossessing, and I involuntarily withdrew. To my sur-
prise, my companion, whose general opinions had pleased me
much, greeted and shook hands with his acquaintance with appa-
rent cordiality.

This adventure, and my meeting with the slave-stealer on
board the " General Clinch," before related,* were the two cases
which most shocked my feelings in the course of my present tour
in Georgia and Alabama. To inquire into the condition of the
negroes, and the evils arising out of the relation of master and
slave, was not the object of my visit ; but when I afterward
related to an abolitionist in Massachusetts, how little actual suf-

fering had obtruded itself on my notice, he told me that great
pains must have been taken by the planters to conceal from me
the true state of things, while they had taken care to propitiate
me by hospitable attentions. I was glad, however, to find my
experience borne out by that^f a Scotch weaver, William Thom-
son, of Stonehaven, who traveled in the years 1841^ for his
health in the southern states. He supported himself as he went
along by manual labor, and lived on intimate terms with persons
of a different class of society from those with whom I had most
intercourse. On his return home he published a small hook, in

which ho says, " It will appear, to those who* knew my opinions
on slavery before I visited America, that, like most others who
can judge dispassionately, I have changed my opinion consider

* Ante, vol. i. p. 232.
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ably." He gives a detailed account of his adventures in the re-
gions which 1 traversed in Alabama, Georgia, and many other
states, and concludes by observing,—- After witnessing negro
slavery m mostly all the slaveholdin^ states,—having lived for
weeks m cotton plantations, observing closely the actual condition
of the negroes,—I can assert, without fear of contradiction from
any man who has any knowledge of the subject, that I have
never witnessed One-fifth of the real suffering that I have seen in
manufacturing establishments in Great Britain." In reference to
another topic, he affirms " that the members of the same family
of negroes are not so much scattered as are those of working menm Scotland, whose necessities compel them to separate at an age
when the American slave is runuing about gathering health and
strength. *

I ani aware that there is some danger, when one hears the
philanthropist declaiming in terms of gross exaggeration on the
horrors of slavery and the crimes of the planters, of being tempted
by a spirit of contradiction, or rather by a love of justice, to coun-
teract misrepresentation, by taking too favorable a view of the
condition and prospects of the negroes. But there is another
reason, also, which causes the traveler in the south to moderate
h,s enthusiasm for emancipation. He is forced continually to
think of the responsibility which would be incurred, if several
millions of human beings were hastily set asido, like so many ma-
chines, by withdrawing from them suddenly the protection afford-
ed by their present monopoly of labor. In the opening of the
market freely to white competitors, before the race is more im-
proved, consists their danger.

Yet, on taking a near view of the slave question, we are often
thrown mto opposite states of aind and feeling, according as the
interests of the white or negro race happen, for the moment, to
claim our sympathy. It is useless now to look back and wish,
lor the sake of civilization, that no Africans had ever crossed the
Atlantic Their number in the Union now exceeds three mill-
ions, and, as they have doubled in the last twenty-five years, we

p.

*82''''^^'™^"'^ '^'^''^^^ '" *he United States, &c., in the years 1840-42
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must expect, unles. some plan can bo <lcvi«.,l to check their in-crea.c, that they will amount, before the clo.e of thi, century wtwelve m, hons, by which time the white population w iT hav^augmented to eighty miUiol,,. Notwithrtanding this increa^?
negroes were it not for disturbing causes, to which I shatl itently advert, I should cherish the most sanguine hopes of the^future improvement and emancipation, and even their nltima „amalgamation and fusion with the whites, so highly has my"stt

what I have lately seen in Georgia and Alabama. Were it notfor impediments which white competition and political ascendedcy threaten to throw in the way of negro progress, the graiul e".

blaTltT^'bT "f''"""-
"' "-'-"g -e;al milU „ ofblacks not by philanthropists, but by a steadier and surer agen-cy_the involuntary efforts of several millions of whites. In spi"eof prejudice and fear, and in defiance of stringent law, eZedagainst education, three millions of a more enlightened a^d pro

fabZ z:r '"''"''" '"'° ~"*="' -"" - ''-' ""'"Of
whe e the nJ.'" \

°'™^°
"f°' ""' **'»'' ''<"" « »°>"™»t

™ar^ to be f™', r ^'"""^ themselves, for many thousand
years, to be singularly unprogressive. Already their task-mas-

0?;^^™^ T':?,'^""
'° '^' "'* ""- -- accuracy, oneof the noblest of languages, to shake off many old superstitioi^ to

Sranfb" ""'" °'"r"^- ""* "^""^ "' neatneT „d dii°

mZ tht hi:
""'"'°'

""r"""'
°f "'^" "> Christianity.Many they have emancipated, and the rest are gradually an-preaching to the condition of the ancient serfs of KZ2Lkcentury or more before their bondage died out

'

AU this has been done at an enormous sacrifice of time and

r^ra^d'auTb™ r'J""""'
"'''°'' ^' ">» ^overnm^ts „ ^urope and aU the Christian missionaries, whether Eomanist orProtestant could never have effected in five centuries, Evfn inthe few states which I have already visited since I crossed thePotomae several hundred thousand whites of all ag s amo„

°

Tarrar de"^"".".
""

F'"^'"^
"^^ "° ™-» 'he lear^ffeTvfpart are devotmg themselves with greater or less activity to the^involuntary educational exertions.

acuviiy to tiieso
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hail- Ihal ,paeo can, in i Tw IZ V ''7''''' "'^' """^ "«»
over, and tL h^n^nl.^JZZ'^-^YZrT' T"'himself to bo ono of the most imi..,' j

"*" '"'" '''"">

being,. Yet the expe i "eTtC stUlI ..TT,""""
°' "'""'"'

by the fanatiei.m of abolitioni,n; h tJ: Te'^Vth
"°

'i'"*owners who are calJcd nornoti.n i«. u .
''°'° ''''^«-

.hould be pern.a„e„t,2 .r.^t'1 klsL":t'i'f I'l
"''"'

but by the jealousy ef an unserunln. 1^ '" ""' ""8"'.

political pewer. Jf the inZZCZ^^^ZZnttr'"

state, Delmber 27 h 1845 Thrf ,1"""' "^ ™" '" "^*
and one of the elause, 1 '^'"''""'= " *o preamble

.ia;etvLVi"':;:rt.rl:.Tr "-' ""°'"' '^-^

making eontraete for the er etion „7 b^M
"'='

^'"T''
^""^

of buildings, and deelarLrth ™ hi I'tn V!;
"'!,''''"''

or indireetly contraeting with or mnlovirV.
P"^'»>»„''"-«'="y

master, employer, manLr or aSZ ^
,, T' " "'" "' "•"

for said free%Ln
„f"S,:„h^rfiS'„TpertiItlrtr'''''"

guilty of a misdempnnnr " o^^ t permitting the same,

ownerrof" l'Z'"°*" t""° J^''"^ ""^ ''''= P»»»"- on the

^f ttpa:;-htst^L~. "/ '*^.- -
1 may first observe, in regard to this disgraeeful law. which

•*.

liil'ff
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was only earned by a small majority in the Georgian Legislature
tha zt proves that not a few of the negro race have |ot on swell in the world m reputation and fortune, and in skill in certain
arts, that It was worth while to legislate against them in order
to keep them down, and prevent them from entering into success-
ful rivalry wjth the whites. It confirms, therefore, Lt fully theimpression which aU I saw in Georgia had left on my mind.C
the blacks are steadily rising in social importance in spite ofslavery •

or, to speak more correctly, by aid of that institution, assuming,'
as It does, m proportion as the whites become civilized, a moreand more rnitigated form. In the next place I shall endeavor toexplam tc the English reader the real meaning of so extraordinarya decree. Mr. R. H. Wilde, formerly senator for Georgia, told mehat he once knew a colored freeman who had been brought up as asaddler, and was a good workman. To his surprise he found h m
Z^o7el Tft' " ''^ ^'^'^ °'^^" ^°^^' '^^-^ -™ a"

saddler? <« Yes," answered he; " but no sooner was I engaged bya boss than all the other workmen quitted." They did so not be-cau. he was a slave, for he had long been emancipated
, butWuthe was a negro. It is evident, therefore, that it requires in Georgiahe force of a positive statute to deprive the negro, whether he be a

T bX. t' , T^"^'^.'
'"^'^•'"* ^"y ^^^^«^^t^^^ interference,

tl. ^^^""^^J'^
^P°^°g^«ts in the north endeavoring to account forhe degraded position which the negroes hold, soLlly and poHt

kept in a state of s avery m the south. But, if they really desiredo accelerate emancipation, they would begin by setting an exampleo the soxithern states, and treating the black rae! with Zerespect and more on a footing of equality. I once hea d 7mlIrish workmen complain in New York, 'that the n^'ers sh^them out from all the easiest ways of getting a livelihood "
andrnany white mechanics, who had emigrated from the north to fh«

:tvnerr "z\" '^''''^--^ ^^ titrtr:closvd to them, because black artisans were employed bv theiiowners m preferenoe. ttuc,, they are now usmgVGeo^ ^h^
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power given to them by an exclusive franchigP tn «»=. a- i,r
statutes acrainof *h^ ki i .

irancnige, to pass disabhng

I heard of^ whe.r:h!r:Sc::rCnT:rr;
not to return to the.r employment ™til the master had dSarrd
all h.> cobred people. Soeh combinations will no doubt ?o™!w
. e subsftution of while for negro labor, and may hasten "hTeraof general emancipation. But if this measure'be™°Xadopted, the negroes are a doomed race, and already tSStuat.on ,s most ermcal. I found a deep conviction prevaMn

'

in themmds of exper.enced slaVeK,™ers. of the injury wWch thrfatened

Sebvwav"':;-
"'"' ""'" "^'"^ -°"» bceoitr ; ;.

end w^l." he added, ..were it nof that ^^l^y'V-^^i.d.t'ry^^fe'n'

Sble°ofrV'^'^
'""'!'"" "' "'^"» «% years hlccS

to v™
°^ ™^lg™a.mg with the whites, such a result might bf

^
you perhaps, as a philanthropist or physiologist, a ve^tter!esmg experunent; but wjuld not the progress of the whi^ 11^.arded, and our race detefiorated, nearly i^ the same pT^nio^

whtZrhlf-^"J 7^'- ""* ""-'-J- *« imerestsV hewn te race by hastemng the abolition of slavery. The whites con-stitute nearly six-sevenths of our whole populltion As a^1^
coUectively, or the advantage ofthe whole popuktion of the CJaion."

I
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CHAPTEFw XXVI.

Return to Mobile.—Excursion to the Shores of the Gulf of Mexico.—View
from Lighthouse.— Mouth of Alabama River.— Gnathodon inhabiting
Brackish Water.—Banks of these Fossil Shells far Inland.—Miring of
Cattle.—Yellow Fever at Mobile in 1839.—Fire in same Year.—Voyage
from Mobile to New Orleans.—Movers to Texas.—Lake Pontchartrain.
Arrival at New Orleans.—St. Louis Hotel.—French Aspect of City.
Carnival.—Procession of Masks.

Feb. 21, 1846.

—

There had been some very cold weather in
the beginning of the month in the upper country, the thermometer
at Tuscaloosa having been down as low as 17° Fahr.

; yet, on
our return to Mobile, we saw the signs of approaching spring, for
on the banks of the Alabama river the deciduous cypress and
cotton trees were putting out their leaves, and the beautiful
scarlet seed-vessels of the red maple {^Acer Drummondii) enliv-
ened the woods.

Once more at Mobile, I was impatient to see, for the first

time, the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, and therefore lost no time
in making an excursion to the mouth of the Alabama Ri.-er. I
was fortunate in having as my companion the Rev. Dr. Hamilton,
minister of the principal Presbyterian congregation, who was well
acquainted with the natural history of this region. He drove me
first to the lighthouse, where, from the top of the tower, we had
a splendid view of the city to the north, and to the south the
iioble bay of Mobile, fourteen miles across. The keeper of the
lighthouse looked sickly, which is not surprising, as he is living
in a swamp in this region of malaria. It was his firrt year of
residence, and the second year is said to be most trying to the
constitution. The women, however, of his family, seemed healthy
IVe then went to the sea-bide, two miles to the eastward, and
found the waters of the bay smooth and unrippled, like an ex-
tensive lake, the woods coming down every where to its edge, and
the live oaks and long-leaved pines, with the buck-eye and several
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other trees just beginrung to put forth their young leaves. As themost northern countries I had visited in Europe-Norwav andSweden-were characterized by fir trees mingled with bir'ch, Iwas surprised to find the most southern spot I had yet seen ap^am only a few feet above the level of the sea, almost equally
characterized by a predominance of pines. On the ground I ob^
served a species of cactus, about one foot high, and the marshy
spots were covered with the candlebcrry ^Myrica caroUnensi)
resembling the species so common in the north, in the scent of
Its aromatic leaves, but thrice as high as I had seen it beforeThe most common plant in flower was the English chickweed
{Cerastzum vulgare), a truly cosmopolite species
A prodigious quantity of drift timber, of all sizes, and in every

stage of decomposition lay stranded far and wide along the shoreMany of the trunks of the trees had been floated a thousand mi esandmoredown the Mississippi and its tributaries, and, after esca^

"
by one of the many mouths of the great river, had drifted one hun°dred and fifty miles eastward to this spot. The fact of their longimmersion in salt water was sometimes proved by a dense coat ofncrusting barnacles, the only marine shells we could find here
for the mollusks proper to this part of the bay are such as belong

Nentzna. Just before our visit, a north wind had been blowingand driving back the sea water for some days, and the bay wa!

stream that I could detect no brackish taste in the water It
IS, m fact, so sweet here, that ships often resort to the spot to

it h . I"' 'i'"
" " regular tide rising three feet^every

SIX hours and. when the wind blows from the south, the wateSare raised six or seven feet.

After walking over a large expanse of ripple-marked sands, we

gZZ °' ^d inhabited by the bivalve snell callld
^^-l^odon, some of which we dug up alive from a depth ofabout two inches from the surface- This part of the bay of Mobile
IS now the most northern locality of this remarkable brackishtat rgenus but dead shells of the same species ars traced many mUesinland, forming banks three or four feet thick. They are^Tuil
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clams here in popular language, and, being thick and strong,

afford a good material for road-making. From the same mud-
bank we dug out a species of Cyrena, the only accompanying shell.

In some places not far off, a Neritina is also met with. As a
geologist, I was much interested by observing the manner in
which these shells were living in the mud of the delta of the
Alabama River. The deposits formed by the advance of this and
other deltas along the northern shores of the Gulf of Mexico, will
be hereafter characterized by such shells in a fossil state, just as,

in the Pampas, Mr. Darwin and M. A. D'Orbigny found the
brackish-water shell, called Azara labiata, marking far inland
the position of ancient estuaries. And as, ir South America,
" the Pampean mud," described by Mr. Darwin,* is filled with
the skeletons of the extinct Megatherium, Toxodon, and other
strange mammalia, so in the modern delta of the Alabama, the
quadrupeds now inhabiting the southern shores of the United
States will hereafter be met with buried in the same assemblage
of deposits of mud and sand as the Gnathodon. I was told that
in a great morass which we saw near the lighthouse some cattle

had lately perished, and for many days the turkey buzzards have
been snatching parts of the dead carcasses out of the mud, watch-
ing their opportunity the moment the dogs, which are also preying
on them, retiro. Formerly the wolves used to prowl about these
swamps in search of similar booty, tearing up portions of the
mired cattle, and in this manner we may expect that, while
some skeletons, which have sunk deep into the softer mud, may
be preserved entire, the bones of others will be scattered about
where the wolves have gnawed them, or birds of prey have picked
off the flesh.

On our way back to the town, at places a mile and a half
from the sea, I examined some large banks of fossil shells of the
GnatJwdon, lying as if they had been washed up by the waves
at a time when the coast-line extended only thus far south. I
also found that the city of Mobile itself was built i.pon a similar
bed of shells, in which no specimens of the Neritina occurred

;

but I was told by Mr. Hale, that he has met with them in banks

* Geolog. Ob?, on S. America (1846), p. 99,

>?:
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much farther m the interior, and, as he truly remarked, thev
refute the theory which would refer such accumulations to the
Indians, who, it is well known, were accustomed to feed on the
Gnatlwdon. The distinct stratification seen in some of the
heaps of shells and sand at Mobile, also satisfied me that thev
were thrown up by the action of yater. Mr. Hale gave me amap in which he had laid down .he localities of these beds of
fossil GmtJwdon, some of which he has traced as far as twenty
miles into the interior, the accumulations increasing in thickness
in the most elevated and inland situations, and containing there
an mtermixture of the NeritincB with the Cyrena, which ia«t
seems only to occur in the recent banks of mud and sand Mr
Hale observes. - that the inland heaps of shells often rise so far
above the level of the highest tides, that it seems difficult to ac-
count for their position simply by the advance of the delta, and
without supposing that there has been a slight upheaval of the

In the gardens at Mobile there were jonquils and snowdrops
in flower, and, for the first time, we saw that beautiful evergreen
the yellc';v jessamine {Gehemium sempervirens), in full bloom'
trailed along the wall of Dr.. Hamilton's house. Its fragrance
IS delicious, more like that of our bind-weed than any other scent
I could remember. It had not been injured by the late frost,
although the thermometer at Mobile had been eight degrees below
the freezing point.

The citizens are beginning to flatter themselves that the yel-
low fever has worn itself out at Mobile, because the hot season
ot 1845 was so healthy both here and at New Orleans. Some
medical men, indeed, confessed to me. that as the win ' blew formany weeks from the north, passing over the marshes north of
t^-e city during the summer, without giving rise to the usual epi-
demic all their former theories as to the origin of the pestilence
have been refuted. It may still hold true, that to induce the
disease three causes must cor-cvr. >.amely. heat, a moist ground,
and a decaying vegetation

; but ,; seems clear that all these may
be present m their fullest hdcamj, and yet prove quite innocuous.
Ihe dangerous months are July, August, and September, and
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great is the anxiety of those who then remain in the city. It is

fearful to witness the struggle between the love of gain, tempting
the merchant to continue at his post, and the terror of the plague,
which causes him to stand always prepared for sudden flight.

In 1839, such was the dismay, that only 3000 out of a popula-
tion of 16,000 tarried behind in the city. Dr. Hamilton, one
of those who staid, told me that he knew not a single family, a
member of which was not attaclsed by the disease. Out of the
3000, 800 died. All the clergy remained faithful to their duties,

and many of them perished.

The yellow fever is not the only scourge which has frequently
devastated Mobile. I found it slowly recovering, like so many
other American cities, from the ravages of a great fire, which, in

1839, laid the greater part of it in ashes. The fire broke out
in so many places at once, as to give too much reason to suspect

that it was the work of iu.iendiaries seeking plunder.

Feb. 23.—The distance fr^to Mobile to New Orleans is 175
miles by what is called the inland passage, or the channel be-

tween the islands and the main land We paid five dollars, or

one guinea each, for berths in the " James L. Day" steamer,

which made about nine miles an hour. Being on the low pres-

sure principle, she was so free from noise and vibration, that we
could scarcely believe we were not in a sailing vessel. The
stunning sounds and tremulous motions of the boats on the south-

ern rivers are at first so distracting, that I often wondered we
could sleep soundly in them. The " James L. Day" is 185 feet

long, drawing now five and a half feet water, ana only seven feet

when fully freighted. We sailed out of the beautiful bay of
Mobile in the evening, in the coldest month of the yenr, yet the
air was warm, and there was a haze like that of a summer's
evening in England. Many gulls followed our ship, enticed by
pieces of bread thrown out to them by the passengers, some of
whom were displaying their skill in shooting the birds in mere
wantonness. The stars were brilUant as the night came on, and
we passed between the islands and main land, where the sea was
as smooth as a lake.

On board were many " movers," going to Texas with their
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slaves One of them confessed to me. that he had been eaten
out ol Alabama by his negroes. He had no idea where he was
going, but after settling his femily at Houston, he said he should
look out ior a square league of good land to be had cheap.
Another passenger had, a few weeks before, returned from Texas
much disappointed, and was holding forth in disparagement of
the country for its want of wood and water, declaring that none
could thrive there, unless they came from the prairies of Illinois
and were mured to such privations. - Cotton," he said, " could
only be raised on a few narrow strips of alluvial land near the
rivers, and as these were not navigable by steamers, the crop,
when raised, could not be carried to a market." He also com-

Ti c^Y i"°^"^
^i*^ the assurance. « that there were swarms

of buffalo flies to torment his horses, and sand flies to sting him
and his family." To this the undismayed emigrant replied,
" that when he first settled in Alabama, before the Ion- grass
and canes had been eaten down by his cattle, the insect pests
were as great as they could be in Texas." He was. I found
one of those resolute pioneers of the wilderness, who, after build-
ing a log-house, clearing the forest, and improving some hundred
acres of wild ground by years of labor, sells the farm, and mi-
grates again to another part of the uncleared forest, repeating
this operation three or four times in the course of his life, and
though constantly growing richer, never disposed to take his ease'
In pursuing this singular vocation, they who go southward from
Virginia to North and South Carolina, and theac.^ to Georgia
and Alabama follow, as if by instinct, the corresponding zones
of country. The inhabitants of the red soil of the granitic region
keep to then .ak and hickory, the " crackers" of the tertiary pine-
barrens to their light-wood, and they of the newest geological
formations in the sea-islands to their fish and oysters. On reachincr
1 exa«, they are all of them at fault, which will surprise no geologistwho has read Ferdinand Roemer's account of the form which the
cretaceous strata assume in that country, consisting of a hard
compact, siliceous limestone, which defies the decomposing action
of the atmosphere, and forms table lands of bare rock, so entirely
"alike the marls, clay, and sands of the same age in Alabama
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On going down from the cabin to the lower deck, I found
a slave-dealer with sixteen negroes to sell, most of them Vir-
gmians. I heard him decline an offer of 500 dollars for one of
them, a price which he said he could have got for the man be-
fore he left his own state.

Next morning at daylight we found ourselves in Louisiana.
We had already entered the large lagoon, called Lake Pontchar-
tram, by a narrow passage, and, having skirted its southern
shore, had reached a point six miles north of New Orleans.
Here we disembarked, and entered the cars of a railway built on
piles, which conveyed us in less than an hour to the great city,
passing over swamps in which the tail cypress, hung with Span-
ish moss, was flourishing, and below it numerous shrubs just
bursting into leaf In many gardens of the suburbs, the almond
and peach trees were in full blossom. In some places the blue-
leaved palmetto, and the leaves of a species of iris (Iris cuprea),
were very abundant. We saw a tavern called the «' Elysian
Fields Coffee House," and some others with French inscriptions.
There were also many houses with rjorte-cocheres, high roofs,
and volets,, and many lamps suspen.. {rom ropes attached to
tall posts on each side of the road, as . \ the French capital.
We might indeed have fancied»that we were approaching Paris,
but for the negroes and mulattoes, and the large verandahs remind-
ing us that the windows required protection from the sun's heat.

It was a pleasure to hear the French language spoken, and to
have our thoughts recalled to the most civilized parts of Europe
by the aspect of a city, forming so great a contrast to the innu-
merable new towns we had lately beheld. The foreign appear-
ance, moreover, of the inhabitants, made me feel thankful that
it was possible to roam freely and without hindrance over so
large a continent,—^no bureaus for examining and signing of
passports, no fortifications, no drawbridges, no closing of gatsl at
a fixed hour in the evening, no waiting till they are opened in
the morning, no custom-houses separating one state from another,
no overhauling of baggage by gens d'armes lor the octroi ; and yet
as perfect a feeling of personal security as I ever felt in frennany
or France.
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The largest of the hotels, the St. Charles, being fuL, we ob-
tained agreeable apartments at the St. Louis, in a part of the
town where we heard French constantly spoken. Our rooms
were fitted up in the French style, with musliri curtains and
scarlet draperies. There was a finely-proportioned drawing-
room, furnished a la Louis Quatorze, opening into a large dining-
room with sliding doors, where the boarders and the «< transient
visitors," as they are called in the United States, met at meals.
The mistress of the hotel, a widow, presided at dinner, and we
talked French with her and some of the attendants ; but most
of the servants of the house were Irish or German. There was
a beautiful ball-room, in which preparations were making for a
grand masked ball, to be given the night after our arrival.

It was the last day of the Carnival. From the time we
landed in New England to this hour, we seemed to have been
in a country where all, whether rich or poor, were kbormg from
morning till night, without ever indulging in a holiday. I had
sometimes thought that the national motto should be, " All work
and no play." It was quite a novelty and a refreshing sight to
see a whole population giving up their minds for a short season
to amusement. There was a grand procession parading the
streets, almost every one dressed in the most grotesque attire,

troops of them on horseback, some in open carriages, with bands
of music, and in a variety of costumes,—some as Indians, with
feathers in their heads, and one, a jolly fat man, as Mardi Gras
himself. All wore masks, and here and there in the crowd, or
stationed ir a balcony above, we saw persons armed with bags
of flour, which they showered down copiously on any one who
seemed particularly proud of his attire. The strangeness of the
scene was not a little heightened by the blending of negroes,
quadroons, and mulattoes in the crowd ; and we were amused
by observing the ludicrous surprise, mixed with contempt, of
several unmasked, stiff, grave Anglo-Americans from the north,
who were witnessing for the first time what seemed to them so
much mummery and tjm-foolery. One wagoner, coming out of
a cross street, in his working-dress, drove his team of horses and
vehicle heavily laden with cotton bales right through the proces-
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sion causing a long interruption. The crowd seemed determined

InvTr % I" i^''"'^
''^"'^ ^^^'^ ^""»°r; but althoughmany of the wealthy Protestant citizens take part in the cere-mony, this rude intrusion struck me as a kind of foreshadowing

of coming events emblematic of the violent shock which tlu in-
vasion of the Anglo-Americans is about to give to the old rSgzmeof Louisiana A gentleman told me that, being last year inRome, he had not seen so many masks at the Carnival there

;and, m spite of the increase of Protestants, he thought there hadbeen quite as much "flour and fun" this year as usual. The
proportion however, of strict Romanists is not so great as for-

TZ:r^.TT'r' '^'^ '^^' ^^^^ ^^"* ^'^Ins, there will bean end of the trade in masks
; yet the butchers will sell nearly

as much meat as ever. During the Carnival, the greater part
ot the French population keep open house, especially in the
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0,telio Cathedral, New Orleans—French Opera.-Creole Ladies-.quadroons—Marriage of Whites with QuadrooIIs.-St. Charles Theater--Enghsh Pronunemtion. )uelist's Grave.-Ladies' Ordinary -Pro:ces .onof Fire Companios.-Boasted Salubrity of New Orleans ^Goodselhng at Northern Prices.-Mr. Wilde-Roman Law-ShiftinroTCapual to Baton Rouge-Debates in Houses of Legislature;-!co"fve^

J.Zl T" f ^« Laws-Policy of Periodieal State Converon .—Judges cashiered—Limitation of their Term of Office.

New Orleans, February, 1846. Yalkino first over the
most ancient part of the city, called the First Municipality, wo
entered the Place d'Arraes. and saw on one side of the square the
old Spanish Gover iment House, and opposite to it the Cathedral
or principal Catholic church, both in an antique style of archi-
tecture, and therefore strikingly unlike any thing we had seen formany months. Entering the church, which is always open, wo
found persons on their knees, as in Catholic countries, although itwas not Sunday, and an extremely handsome quadroon woman
coming out.

In the evening we went to the French Opera, and were much
pleased with the performance, the o ohestra being the best in
Ameiica. The audience were very quiet and orderly, which is
said not to be always the case in some theaters here. The
l^rench creole ladies, many of them descended from Norman an-
cestors, and of pure unmixed blood, are very handsome. Thev
were attired in Parisian fashion, not over dressed, usually not so
hai as the generality of American women

; their luxuriant hair
tastefully arranged, fastened with ornamental pins, and adorned
simply with a colored ribbon or a single flower. My wife learnt

IZT ]^ 1

^ft^^^^'-d. that they usually pay. by the month,a quadroon female hairdresser, a refinement in which the richest
ladies m Boston would not think of indulging. The word Creole
IS used m Louisiana to express a native-born American, whethet
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black or white, descended from old-world parents, for they would
not call the aboriginal Indians Creoles. It never means persons
of mixed breed

; and the French or Spanish Creoles here would
shrink as much as a New Englander from intermairiage with
one tainted, in the slightest degree, with African blood. The
frequent alliances of the Creoles, or Louisianians, of French ex-
traction, with lawyers and merchants from the northern states,
help to cement the ties which are every day binding more firmly
together the distant parts of the Union. Both races may be im-
proved by such connection, for the manners of the Creole ladies
are, for the most part, more refined ; and many a Louisianian
might justly have felt indignant if he could have overheard a
conceited young bachelor from the north telling me "how much
they were preferred by the fair sex to the hard-drinking, gambling,
horse-racing, cock-fighting, and tobacco-chewing southerners." If
the Creoles have less depth of character, and are less striving and
ambitious than the New Englanders, it must be no slight source
of happiness to the former to be so content with present advant-
ages. They seem to feel, far more than the Anglo-Saxons, that
if riches be worth the winning, they are also worth enjoying.

The quadroons, or the offspring of the Virhites and mulattoes,
sat in an upper tier of boxes appropriated to them. When they
are rich, they hold a peculiar and very equivocal position in so-
ciety. As children, they have ofien been sent to Paris for their
education, and, being as capable of improvement as any whites,
return with refined manners, and not unfrequently with more
cultivated minds than the majority of those from whose society
they are shut out. By the tyranny of caste they are driven,
therefore, to form among themselves a select and exclusive set.
Among other stories illustrating their social relation to the
whites, we were told that a young man of the dominant race
fell in love with a beautiful quadroon girl, who was so light-
colored as to be scarcely distinguishable from one of pure breed.
He found that, in order to render the marriage legal, he was re-
quired to swear that he himself had negro blood in his veins,
and, that he might conscientiously take the oath, he let some of
the blood of his betrothed into his veins with a lancet. Th«
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romance of this tale was, however, greatly diminislied, although
I fear that my inclination to believe in its truth was equally
enhanced, when the additional circumstance was related, that
the young lady was rich.

Some part x)f the feeling prevailing in New England, in rei^ard
to the immorality of New Orleans, may be set down to the "fact
of their theaters being open every Sunday evening, which is no
mdication whatever of a disregard of religion on the part of the
Catholics. The latter might, with as much reason, reflect on
the Protestants for not keeping the doors of their churches open
en week-days. But as a great number of the young mercantile
men who sojourn here are from the north, and separated from
their famihes, they are naturally tempted to frequent the theaters
on Sundays

;
and if they do so with a sense that they are violat-

ing propriety, or acting against what in their consciences they
think right, the effect must be unfavorable to their moral char-
acter.

During our stay here we passed a delightful evening in the
bt Charles theater, seeing Mr. and Mrs. Kean in the « Game-
ster" and in «< The Follies of a Night." Her acting of Mrs.
Jieverley was perfection

; every tone and gesture full of feeling
and always lady-like, never overwrought, in the most passionate
parts. Charles Kean's acting, especially in Richard, has been
eminently successful during his present tour in the United States

While at New Orleans, Mrs. Kean told my wife she had
been complimented on speaking English so well; and some won-
der had been expressed that she never omitted or misplaced her
h s. In like manner, during our tour in New England, some of
the natives, on learning that we habitually resided in London,
exclaimed that they had never heard us confound our v's and w's!
"The Pickwick ^Papers" have been so universally read in this
country, that it is natural the Americans should imagine Sam
Weller s pronunciation to be a type of that usually spoken in the
old ^untry, at least in and about the metropolis. In their turn,
the English retaUate amply on American travelers in the British
isles :-_« You don't mean to say you are an American ? Is i^
possible ? I should never have discovered it, you speak English
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60 well !" " Did you suppose that we had adopted some one of

the Indian languages ?"—" I really never thought about it; hut

it is wonderful to hear you talk like us !"

Looking into the shop-windows in New Orleans, we see much

which reminds us of Paris, and abundance of articles manufac-

tured in the northern states, but very few things characteristic

of Louisiana. Among the latter I remarked, at a jeweler's,

many alligators' teeth polished and as white as ivory, and set in

silver for infants to wear round their necks to rub against their

gums when cutting their teeth, in the same way as they use a

cural in England.

The tombs in the cemeteries on the outskirts of the town are

raised from the ground, in order that they may be above the

swamps, and the coffins are placed in bins like those of a cellar.

The water is seen standing on the soil at a lower level in many

places ; there are often flowers and shrubs round the tombs, by

the side of walks made of shells of the Gnathodon. Over the

grave of one recently killed in a duel was a tablet, with the

inscription—"Mort, victime de I'honneur !" Should any one

propose to set up a similar tribute to the memory of a duelist at

Mount Auburn, near Boston, a sensation would be created which

would manifest how widely different is the state of public opinion

in New England from that in the " First Municipality."

Among the signs of the tacit recognition of an aristocracy in

the large cities, is the manner in which persons of the richer and

more refined classes associate together in the large hotels. There

is one public table frequented by bachelors, commercial travelers,

and gentlemen not accompanied by their wives and families, and

a more expensive one, called the Ladies' .Ordinary, at which la-

dies, their husbands, and gentlemen whom they invite, have their

meals. Some persons who occupy a marked^sition in society,

such as our friend the ex-senator, Mr. Wilde, often obtain leave

by favor to frequent this ordinary ; but the keepers of the hoiels

grant or decfine the privilege, as they may think proper.

A few days after the Carnival we had another opportunity of

'peeing a grand procession of the natives, without masks. The

corps of all the different companies of firemen turned out in theii
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uniform, drawing their engines dressed up with flowers, ribbons,
and flags, and I never saw a finer set of young men. We could
not help contrasting their healthy looks with the pale, sickly
countenances of « the crackers," in the pine-woods of Georgia
and Alabama, where we had been spending so many weeks. These
men were almost all of them Creoles, and thoroughly acclima-
tized

;
and I soon found that if I wished to ingratiate myself

with natives or permanent settlers in this city, the less surprise
I expressed at the robust aspect of these young Creoles the better.
The late Mr. Sydney Smith advised an English friend who was
going to reside some years in Edinburgh to praise the climate :^
" When you arrive there it may rain, snow, or blow for many
days, and they will assure you they never knew such a season
before. If you would be popular, declare you think it the most
delightful climate in the world." When I first heard New Or-
leans commended for its salubrity, I could scarcely believe that
my companions were in earnest, till a physician put into i:.y
hands a statistical table, recently published in a medical maga-
zine, proving that in the year 1845 the mortality in the metrop-
olis of Louisiana was 1-850, whereas that of Boston was 2-250,
or, in other words, while the capital of Massachusetts lost 1 out
of 44 inhabitants. New Orleans lost only 1 in 54 ; "yet the
year 1845," said he, «' was one of great heat, and when a wider
area than usual was flooded by the river, and exposed to evapor-
ation under a hot sun."

It appears that when New Orleans is empty in the summer
in other words,'when all the strangers, about 40,000 in number,
go into the country, and many of them to the north, fearing the
yellow fever, the city still contains between 80,000 and 100,000
inhabitants, who never suffer from the dreaded disease, whether
they be of European or African origin. If, therefore, it be fair
to measure the salubrity of a district by its adaptation to the
constitutions of natives rather than foreigners, the claim set un
for superior healthiness may be less preposterous than at first ft
sounded to my ears. I asked an Irishman if the summer heat
was mtolerable. " You would have something else to think of in
the hot months," said'he, " for there is one set of musquitoes who

VOL. n E
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sting you all day, and when they go in toward dusk, another
kind comet, out and bites you all night,"

The desertion of the city for five months by so many of the

richer residents, causes the hotels, and the prices of almost every

article in shops, to be very dear during the remainder of the year.
" Goods selling at northern prices" is a common form of adver-

tisement, showing how high is the usual cost of all things in this

city. The Irish servants in the hotel assure us that they can
not save, in spite of their high wages, for, whatever money they
put by soon goes to pay the doctor's bill, during attacks of chill

and fever.

Hearing that a Guide-book of New Orleans had been publish-

ed, we wished to purchase a copy, although it was of somewhat
ancient date for a city of rapid growth. The bookseller said that
we must wait till he received some more copies from New York,
for it appears that the printing even of books of local interest is

done by presses 2000 miles distant. Their law reports are not
printed here, and there is only one newspaper in the First Mu-
nicipality, which I was told as very characteristic of the French
race

; for, in the Second Municipality, although so much newer,
the Anglo-Americans have, during the last ten years, started ten
newspapers.

We were very fortunate in finding our old friend, Mr. Richard
Henry Wilde, residing in the same hotel, for he had lately estab-

lished himself in New Orleans, and was practicing in the courts

of civil law with success. The Roman law, originally introduced
into the courts here by the first settlers, was afterward modified
by the French, and assimilated to the Code Napoleon, and finally,

by modern innovations, brought more and more into accordance
with the common law of England. Texas, in her new constitu-

tion, and even some of the older states, those of New England
not excepted, have borrowed several improvements from the Ro-
man law. Among these is the securing to married women rights

in property, real and ^lersonal, so as to protect them from the

debts of their husbands, and enable them to dispose of their own
property.

Mr. Wilde took me to the Houses of the Legislature, where a
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discussion was going on as to the propriety of changing the seat
of government from New Orleans to some other place in Louisi-
ana, for it had been determined, though by a majority of one
only, in a convention appointed for that purpose, that they should
go somewhere else, to a place at least sixty miles distant from
the metropolis. I remarked, that the accessibility of New Or
leans was so great, and so many must be drawn to 'it by business,
that the determination to seek out a new site for a capital, seemed
to me incomprehensible. " You will wonder still more," he re-
plied, " when I teU you, that when the convention had been some
time at Baton Rouge to frame the new constitution, they thought
it advisable to adjourn to New Orleans, where they could consult
with lawyers who were attending the courts, and with the prin-
cipal merchants, and where they might have access to good libra-
ries, and be in daily communication by steanx with all parts of
the state. In short, they found that for the faithful discharge of
their task, they stood in need of a great variety of information
which they could obtain nowhere so readily as in the metropolis.
Yet it seems never to have struck them that our future law-
makers might, with equal profit to the state, derive knowledge
from the same sources."

In the House of Representatives, English is spoken exclusively,
but in the Senate many were addressing the House in French,
and when they sat down an interpreter rose and repeated the
whole speech over again in EngUsh. An orator was on his legs,
maintaining that Baton Rouge had the best claims to become the
future capital, a proposition soon afterward adopted by the major-
ity. Another contended that Donaldsonville ought to be the
place, as it would suit the convenience of 26,000 white male
citizens, while Baton Rouge would only favor the interest of
12,000. This line of argument seemed to mo to contain ia it
an implied censure on the abandonment of New Orleans, but
that was no longer an open question. When I afterward saw
the 'Significant village of Donaldsonville, I could not help being
diveited at the recollection of the inflated terms in which its
future prospects had been dwelt upon. The speaker said, " Ho
liked to lift the vail off the face of futurity and contemplate the
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gigantic strides to wealth, population and power, wh ich that city

was destined to make ; he liked to behold it in imagination, as it

will be in reality, built up from the bank of the river to the mar-

gin of the lake, sustaimng and supporting a happy, industrious,

and enterprising population of millions, and being at the same

time the great emporium of the trade and commerce of the world."

Although I talked much with Louisianians of different classes

in society, as to their reasons for changing the site of the capital,

I never could satisfy myself that I had fathomed the truth, and

suspect that a spirit of envy and antagonism of country against

town lies more at the bottom of the measure than they were

willing to confess, aggravated, perhaps, in this case, by the rivalry

of two races. No one pretended that they wished to retreat to

a village, from fear that the populace, or mob, of New Orleans

might control the free action of the representative body. Some

told me, that as their members received pay, they were desirous

of taking away from them all temptations to protract the session,

which the charms of a luxurious metropolis afforded. They also

affirmed that, by living in so dear a place, their representatives

acquired extravagant notions in regard to the expenditure of pub-

lic money, and that they were exposed to the influence of rich

merchants and capitalists, who gave them good dinners, and

brought them round to their opinions.

I asked if a convention for remodeling the constitution had

been called for. My informants were generally disposed to think

that the time had arrived when such a re-cast of the old system

had become unavoidable. The recurrence, they said, of such

conventions every twenty-five or thirty years, might seem to

European politicians to imply a wish to perpetuate an experi-

mental state of things ; but wherj the population had quadrupled

since the last convention—^where thousands of emigrants had

poured in from various states, the majority of them speaking a

new language, and introducing a new code of laws, into the Sec-

ond Municipality—where circumstances connected with their

social, religious, political, and financial affairs had so altered—in

a word, where they were unavoidably in a transition state, the

bfcst way of guarding against revolutionary movements was to
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settle on some fixed periods for revising the constitution, and in

quiring wliellier any organic changes were indispensable.

Among other violent proceedings, I found that the late conven
tion had cashiered all the judges of the Supreme Court, although
they had been appointed for life, or " quaradiii se bene gesserint,"

and with very high salaries. They were to have no retiring

pensions, and this I remarked was an iniquity, as some of them
had doubtless given up a lucrative practice on the faith of enjoy-
ing a seat on the bench for life. Some lawyers agreed that the
measure was indefensible, and said they presumed that, in the
end, the democratic party would elect all the judges annually, by
universal suffrage. I met, however, with optimists who were
ready to defend every act of the convention. Several of the
judges, they said, were superannuated, and it would have been
invidious to single them out, and force them to resign. It was
better to dismiss the whole. " As for retiring pensions, we hold,
with yonr Jeremy Bentham, that no man can acquire a vested
right in a public injury. Men are apt, when they have retained
possession of an office for a great part of their lives, to think they
own it." " But what is to become of the judges," said I, " who
are thus cast off without pensions ?" '« Old Judge A ," he
replied, " owns a plantation, and will go and farm it. Judge
B will probably get a professor's chair in the new Law
University ;" and so he went on, providing for all of them. " In
future," he continued, " our judges are to be appointed by the
Governor and Senate, with good salaries, for eight years ; those
first named being for two, four, six, and eight years, so that they
may go out in rotation ; but members of the Legislature can not
be raised to the bench, as in Great Britain." I objected, that
such a system might render a judge who desired to be re-elected
subservient to the party in power, or at least open to such an im-
putation. «' No doubt," he rejoined ; '« as in the case of your
judges, who may be promoted to higher posts on the bench. As
to the corrupting influence of their dependence on a legislature
chosen by a widely-extended suffrage, many of your mayors and
aldermen are elected for short terms, and exercise judicial func-
tions in England."
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Before we left New Orleans Mr. Wilde received a message
irom his negroes, whom he had left behind at Augusta, in Georgia,

entreating him to send for them. They had felt, it seems, some-
what hurt and slighted at not having been sooner permitted to

join him. He told us that he was only waiting for a favorable

season to transplant them, for he feared that men of color, when
they had been acclimatized for several generations in so cool a
country as the upper parts of Alabama and Georgia, might run
great risk of the yellow fever, although the medical men here as-

sured him that a slight admixture of negro blood sufficed to make
them proof against this scourge.

" No one," he said, « feels safe here, who has not survived an
attack of the fever, or escaped unharmed while it has been rag-

ing." He mentioned the belief of some theorists, that the com-
plaint was caused by invisible animalcules, a notion agreeing sin-

gularly with that of many Romans in regard to the malaria of
Italy.

The year following this conversation, our excellent friend was
himself carried off by this fatal disease. He is well known to

the literary world as the author of a work on the " Love and
Madness of Tasso," published in 1842, and perhaps still more
generally by some beautiful lines, beginning " My life is like the

summer rose," which are usually supposed to have derived their

tone of touching melancholy, from his grief at the sudden death
of a brother, and soon after of a mother, who never recovered the

shock of her son's death. As there had been so much contro"
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versy about this short poem, we asked Mr. Wilde to relate to us
its true history, which is curious. He had been one of a party

at Savannah, when the question was raised whether a certain

professor of the University of Georgia understood Greek ; on
which one of his companions undertook to translate Mr. Wilde's
verses, called " The Complaint of the Captive," into Greek prose,

80 arranged as to appear like verse, and then see if he could pass

it off upon the Professor as a fragment of AIcsbus. The trick

succeeded, although the Professor said that not having the works
of Alcffius at hand, he could not feel sure that the poem was
really his. It was then sent, without the knowledge of Mr.
Wilde and his friends, to a periodical at New York, and pub-

lished as a fragment from Alcseus, and the Senator for Georgia
was vehemently attacked by hi» political opponents, for having
passed off a translation from the Greek as an original composi-

tion of his own.

Soon after this affair, Captain Basil "Hall mentioned in his

" Schloss Hainfeld" (chap, x.), that the Countess Purgstall had
read the lines to him, and would not tell him who was the au-

thor, but he had little doubt that she had written them herself

The verses had become so popular that they were set to music,

and the name of Tampa, a desolate sea-beach on the coast of

Florida, was changed into Tempo, the loveliest of the wooded
valleys of Greece, in the concluding stanza :

—

" My life is like the prints which feet

Have left on Tampa's desert strand

;

Soon as the rising tide shall beat,

All trace will vanish from the sand.

Yet, as if grieving to efface

All vestige of the haman race,

On that lone shore loud moans the sea,—
But none, alas! shall mourn for me !"

In the countess's version Zarahad been substituted for Tampa.
During our stay in New Orleans, Mr. Wilde introduced us to

his friend Mr. Clay, the Whig candidate in the late presidential

election, and I was glad of the opportunity of conversing with
this distinguished statesman. In the principal Episcopal church
we were very fortunate in hearing Dr. Hawkes preach, and
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thought the matter and manner of his discourse deserving of hii
high reputation for pulpit eloquence.

One morning we rose early to visit the market of the First
Municipality, and found tho air on the bank of the Mississippi
filled with mist as dense as a London fog, but of a pure white
instead of yellow color. Through this atmosphere the innumera-
bio masts of the ships alongside the wharf, were dimly seen.
Among other fruits in the market we observed abundance of ba
nanas, and good pine-apples, for 25 cents (or a shilling) each
frorn the West Indies. There were stalls where hot coffee was
selhng in white china cups, reminding us of Paris. Among
other articles exposed for sale, wore brooms made of palmetto
leaves, and wagon-lcads of the dried Spanish moss, or Tillandsia.
The quantity of this plant hanging from the trees in the swamps
surrounding New Orleans, and every where in the delta of the
Mississippi, might suffice to stuff all the mattresses in the world.
The Indians formerly u^d it for another purpose—to give poros-
ity or lightness to their building materials. When at Natchez,
Dr. Dickeson showed me some bricks dug out ol an old Indian
mound, in which the tough woody fiber of the Tillandsia was
still preserved. When passing through the stalls, we were sur
rounded by a population of negroes, mulattoes, and quadroons, some
talking French, others a patois of Spanish and French, others a
mixture ofFrench and English, or English translated from French,
and with the French accent. They seemed very merry, espe-
cially those who were jet black. Some of the Creoles also, both
of French and Spanish extraction, like many natives of the south
of Europe, were very dark.

Amid this motley group, sprung from so many races, we en-
countered a young man and woman, arm-in-arm. of fair complex-
ion, evidently Anglo-Saxon, and who looked as if they had recently
come from the north. The Indiana, Spaniards, and French stand-
ing round them, seemed as if placed there to remind us of the suc-
cessive races whose power in Louisiana had passed away, while
this fair couple were the representatives of a people whose domin-
ion carries the imagination far into the future. However much
the moralist may satirize the spirit of conquest, or the foreigner
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laugh at some vain-glorious boasting about «' our destiny," nono
can doubt that from this stock is to spring tho people who will
supersede every other in the northern, if not also in tho southern
continent of America :

—
" Immota manobunt

Fata tibi

Romanos rerutn dorninos."

Soon after our arrival we walked to the levee, or raised bank
of the Mississippi, and. ascending to the top of the high roof of a
large steamer, looked down upon the yellow muddy stream, not
much broader than the Thames at London. At first I was dis-
appointed that the " Father of Waters" did not present a more
imposing aspect; but when I had studied and contemplated the
Mississippi for many weeks, it left on my mind an impression of
grandeur and vaalness far greater than I had conceived before
seeing it. We counted thirty-four large steam-ships lying at the
wharf, each with their double chimneys, and some of truly mag-
nificent dimensions. The vessel we had chanced to enter, had
her steam up and was bound for St. Louis, and we were informed
that she would convey us to that city, a distance of 1100 miles,
in five days, against the current, for eighteen dollars, or 4Z., board
included.

We next went, for the sake of obtaining a general view of the
city and its environs, to the top of the cupola of the St. Charles
Hotel, the most conspicuous building in New Orleans, finished in
183G, the lofty dome of which is of a beautiful form. Within
the memory of persons now living, there were to be seen on the
site of this massive edifice, ducks and other water birds, swim-
ming about in pools of water, in a morass. The architect began
the foundation by placing horizontally on the mud a layer of
broad planks two and a half inches thick ; in spite of which, the
heavy building has sunk slightly in some places, but apparently
without sustaining material injury.

If a traveler has expected, on first obtaining an extensive view
of the environs of this city, to see an unsightly swamp, with
scarcely any objects to relieve the monotony of the flat plain save
the winding river and a few lakes, he will be agrecjably disap*

Mi
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pointed. He will admire many a villa and garden in the sub-

urbs, and in the uncultivated space beyond, the effect of uneven

and undulatij-£ ground is produced by the magnificent growth of

cypress and other swamp timber, which ha-ve converted what

would otherwise have formed the lowest points in the landscape

into the appearance of wooded eminences. From the gallery of

the cupola we saw the well-proportioiied, Tuassive square tower

of St. Patrick's Church, recently built for the Irish Catholics, the

dome of the St. Louis Hotel, and immediately below us that fine

bend of the Mississippi, where we had just counted the steame/s

at the wharf Hero, in a convex curve of the bank, there has

been a constant gain of land, so that in the last twenty-five years

no less than three streets have been erected, one beyond the oth-

er, and all within the line of several large posts of cedar, to which

boats were formerly attached. New Orleans was called the

Crescent City, becauuG the First Municipality was built along

this concave bend of the Mississippi. The river in this part of

its course varies in breadth from a mile to three-quarters of a mile,

and below the city sweeps round a cur. e for eighteen miles, a)id

then returns again to a poiiit within five or six miles of that from

which it had set out. Some engineers are of opinion that as the

isthmus thus formed is only occupied by a lov/ marsh, the cur-

rent will in time cut through it, in which case the First Munic-

ipali'iy will be deserted by the main channel. Even should this

happen, the prosperity of a city which extends continuously lor

more than six miles along the river would not be materially af-

fected, for its site has been admirably chosen, although originally

determined in some degree by chance. The French began their

settlements on Lake Pontchartrain because they found there an

easy communication with the Gulf of Mexico. But they fixed

the site of their town on that part of the great river which was

nearest to ilxS lagoon, so as to command, by this means, the nav-

igation of the interior oov.ntry.

March 5, 1846 ^From New Orleans 1 made a short excur-

sion with Dr. Carpenter and Dr. M'Cormac to Lake Pontchar-

train, six miles to the northward. We went first along the
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canal. The shell road, so called from the materials used in ita

construction, namely, the valves of the Gnathodm cuneatus,
before mentioned, is of a dazzling white color, and in the bright
sunshine formed a strong contrast with the vegetation of the ad-
joining swamps. Yet the verdure of the tall cypresses is some-
what dimmed by the somber color of the gray Spanish moss hang-
ing every where from its boughs like drapery. The rich clusters
of scarlet and purplish fruit of the red maple (Acer Brummondii)
were very conspicuous, and the willows have just unfolded their
apple-green leaves. The swamp palmetto {Chamcerops adanso-
nia) raises its fan-shaped leaves ten feet high, although without
any main trunk, like the sea-island palmetto before described.
Several of them are surmounted by spikes bearing seeds. Among
the spring flowers we gathered violets

(
Viola cuailata), the ele-

gant Houstonia serpyllifolia, which we had iirst seen at Clai-
borne, and a white bramble [Rubus trivialis), the odor of which
resembles that of our primrose. The common white clover, also,

is most abundant here, as on the banks of the Mississippi, below
New Orleans

; yet it is not a native of Louisiana, and some bot-
anists doubt whether any of the European species now growing
wild in this state are indigenous.

Lake Pontchartrain is about fifteen feet below high water, and
two feet below the lowest water of the Mississippi. It is said to
have become sensibly shallower in the last forty years, its depth
being now fourteen or fifteen feet only, for it receives annual sup-
plies of mud from the xflississippi, poured into it by one of its

mouths, called the Iberville River.

The southeast wind sometimes drives the salt water into the
great lagoo/», and raises its level from five to ten feet. On a mud
bank near the shore I observed the living Gnathodm, accom-
panied by a modiola [Dreissena ?), and there was a small bank
of dead shells on the southern borders of the lake, which may
have been thrown up by the waves in a storm, the valves of most
of them beinjr separate. I learned that the road materials before
spoken of were procured from the east ond, where there is an
enormous mound of dead shells, a mile long, fifteen feet high, and
from t.Urpntv +o ai-v+tr irainAa Kroo'l T\- T? .',14^11 T\: i. -^ ji
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Mint at New Orleans, estimates the height of some of these shell

banks north of the lake, at twenty feet above its level
;
yet hi

thinks they may have been washed np by the waves during

storms. I suspect, however, that some change in the relative

level of land and sea has taken place since their accumulation.

Dr. M'Cormac informed me that he had observed heaps of these

same shells recently cast up along the margin of the bay called

the Sabine Lake, where the waters of the delta are brackish.

Returning to the bayou, we passed a splendid grove of live

oaks on the Metairie ridge, supposed by some to be an old bank
of the Mississippi. These bayous, which traverse the delta and
alluvial plain of the Mississippi in every direction, are some of

them ancient arms of the great river, and others parts of its main
channel which have been deserted. They are at a lower level

than the present bed of the river, and convey cne surface-waters

to the sea from that part of the land which the Mississippi is

incapable of draining. The bayous are sometimes stagnant, and
sometimes they flow in one direction when they convey the sur-

plus waters of the Mississippi to the swamps, and in an opposite

direction at seasons when they drain the swamps.
When we reached the canal which connects Lake Pontchar-

train with New Orleans, we found its surface enlivened with the

sails of vessels laden with merchandize. On the stern of one of

these I read, in large letters, a favorite name here—" The Dem-
ocrat." Many features of the country reminded me of Holland.

About a mile from the city we passed a building where there is

steam machinery for pumping up water and draining the low
lands.

It is not easy for a geologist who wishes to study the modem
deposits in the delta, to find any natural sections. I was there-

fore glad to learn that, in digging the foundations of the gas-works,

an excavation had been made mo:^ than fifteen feet deep, and
therefore considerably below the level of the Gulf, for the land at

New Orleans is elevated only nine feet above the sea. The con-

tractors had first hired Irishmen, with spades, to dig this pit

;

but finding that they had to cut through buried timber, instead

»f soil, they were compelled to engage, instead, 150 well-prac«
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ticed ax-men from Kentucky. I am informed that the superin-
tendent of the gas-works, Dr. Rogers, who is now absent in Cuba
endeavored to estimate the minimum of time required for the
growth of the cypress and other trees, superimposed one upon
tho other, m an upright position, with their roots as they grew,
and had come to the opinion, that eighteen centuries must have
been required for the accumulation. At the time of my visit the
section was too obscure to enable me to verify or criticise these
conclusions; but Mr. Bringier, the state surveyor, told rae that
when.the great canal, before alluded to, was dug to the depth of
nine feet from Lake Pontchartrain, they had cut through a cy
press swamp which had evidently filled up gradually, for there
were three tiers of the stumps of trees, some of them very old
ranged one above the other

; and some of the trunks must have
rotted away to the level of the ground in the swanip before the
upper ones grew over them. If it be true, as I suspect from
these statements, that the stools of trees which grew in fresh
water can be traced down to a level below the Guif of Mexico,
we must conclude that the land has sunk down vertically. Per-
haps some part of this subsidence might arise from the gradual
decay or compression of large masses of wood slowly changing
into lignite, for carbonated hydrogen is said to be constantly given
out from the soU here wherever such masses of vegetable matter
are decomposing

;
and during the excavation of these works much

inflammable gas was observed to escape. That such upright
buried trees are not every where to be met with in this part of
the delta, I ascertained from Mr. Bringier. At his house, in the
suburbs of New Orleans, a well has been sunk to the depth of
twenty-seven feet, and the strata passed through consisted of sandy
clay, with only here and there some buried timber and roots.

Walking through one of the streets of New Orleans, near the
river, immediately north of the Catholic cathedral, I was surprised
to see a fine date-palm, thirty feet high, growing in the open air.
(See fig. 8.)

B a I'

Mr. Wilde told me, that in 1829, in the island of Anastatio.
opposite St. Augustine, in Florida, he saw one still taller, proba^
bly brought there by the Spaniards, who have introduced them
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into, the south of Spain from Africa, The tree is seventy oi

eighty years old, for Pere Antoine, a Roman Catholic priest,

who died about twenty years ago, at the age of eighty, told Mr.
Bringier that he planted it himself, when he was young. In his
will he provided, that they who succeeded to this lot of ground
should forfeit it if they cut down the palm. Wishing to know
something of Pere Antoine's history, I asked a Catholic Creole,

who had a great veneration for him, when lie died. He said it

could never be ascertained, because, after he became very emaci-
ated, he walked the streets like a mummy, and gradually dried

up, ceasing at last to move ; but his flesh never decayed, or em-
itted any disagreeable odour.

Fig. 8.
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Pere Antoine's Date-palm (Phmnix daetylifera).

If the people here wish to adorn their metropolis with a striking

ornament, such as the northern cities can never emulate, let them
plant in one of their public squares an avenue of these date-palms
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—

Before my arrival at New Orleans, I had
resolved to visit the mouths of the Mississippi, and see the banks
of sand, mud, and drift timber, recently formed there during the
annual inundations. Dr. William Carpenter, although in full
practice as a physician, kindly offered to accompany me, and his
knowledge of botany and geology, as well as his amiable manners,
made him a most useful and agreeable companion.*

I had heard much of the dangers of the Mississippi, and even
before I left New England, some of my friends, partly in jest,
and partly for the sake of inspiring me with due caution, in the
choice of vessels and captains, had told me endless stories of the
risks we should run. One of them presented to me a newspaper,
containing a formidable array of last year's casualties. Fifty
vessels had been snagged, twenty-seven sunk, sixteen had burst
their boilers, fifteen had been run into by other vessels, thirteen
destroyed by fire, ten wrecked, and seven cut through by ice.
This enumeration was followed by an account of the number of
persons drowned or injured. Another friend called my attention
to a form of advertisement, not uncommon in the St. Louis papers,
headed thus, "A fine opportunity of going below." This, he
explamed, " does not mean going to the bottom, as you might

* This excellent naturalist, I regret to say died soou ti -vard, in the
prune of life, at New Orleans, in 1848.
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naturally conclude (^'though this is by no means an improbable
result of your voyage), but it merely signifies ' going down the
river.' " Another offered this piece of advice, " When you are
racing with an opposition steampboat, or chasing her, and the
other passengers are cheering the captain, who is sitting on the
safety valve to keep it down with his weight, go as far as you
can from the engine, and lose no time, especially if you hear the
captain exclaim, « Fire up boys, put on the resin !' Should a
servant call out, « Those gentlemen who have not paid their

passage will please to go to the ladies' cabin,' obey the summons
without a moment's delay, for then an explosion may be appre-
hended." «' Why to the ladies's cabin ?" said I. " Because it

is the safe end of the boat, and they are getting anxious for the
personal security of those who have not yet paid their dollars,

being, of course, indifferent about the rest. Therefo? never pay
in advance, for should you fall overboard during a race, and the
watch cries out to the captain, ' A passenger overboard,' he will
ask, ' Has he paid his passage ?' and if he receives an answer in
the affirmative, he will call out, « Go ahead !'

"

I shall explain in the sequel why the danger of accidents, in
the present state of the navigation, is by no means so great as
statistical tables make it appear at a distance ; but certainly my
first day's experience was not of a character to dispose me to

regard the warnings I had received as idle or uncalled for.

After we had been seated for half an hour on the deck of the
" Wave" steamer. Dr. Carpenter was recommended by a friend

to go by preference in a rival boat, just ready to start for the
Balize, which he said was safer. We accordingly went into

her, and she sailed first. Eight hours afterward, while we were
waiting, as I thought, an unconscionable time, at a landing, while
a Creole proprietor, who was by no means inclined to be in a
hurry, was embarking himself and some black servants, we saw
the rival steamer come up very slowly. No sooner had she
joined us, than all her passengers poured into our steamer, and
told us they had been in the greatest alarm, their steam-pipe
having burst ; but, most providentially, they had all escaped
without serious injury. If I had not already sailed about 1500
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miles in southern steamboats, since leaving South Carolina, with-out a mischance. I might have looked on this adventure ^sTenrommous. ^*''^j

The greater part of New Orleans would be annuaUy ovaflow d by the river, but for the "levee," an artiflcial eLank-ment, eight or nine feet high, which protects the city Thl

we saw the buildings of several sugar plantations just behind it ata short distance from the edge of the bank. Whin we hTd Znlabout twenty jniles, below the bend caUed the En^ish turn Iwas struck with the resemblance of the Mississippi to the Zjnah, Alabama, and Altamaha rivers, where th^ flow t^oZ
both sides, although several feet lower than the river banks havethe aspect, as before stated, of wooded eminences.

,Jtl '^'^'^ff/"'?
New Orleans to the great pilot-station at

land aild itnT "'T """??. *''^ «''"^»' '= ''^™« ^0 miles byland, and 110 by water. We had been told we should reach™r destination before night; but we were scarcely ZZy.when we cast anchor in a dense fog, foUowed in the course of

ureTtb '' rf ^"""'"^ "" '"'' ^« f™"* *e tempera-

ZeltZT ^/'° ^^™''"*' "''"» ""'t of *e air'^had
varied, m the course of twenty-four hours, from SO' to 7S» ThisAflerence between the temperature of the water and aii, oftenamounting to 30o Fahrenheit, gives rise to the fogs which prevai"
at this season. The river flowing from the north, where the™hnow much ice and snow, is always much colder and I am in

r^ h'r'°'t
""' "' *" "= *•» Mississippi" water can h,traced, by its color, mto Ihe gulf, it is commoZ covered, in the

pring, with dense, fog, while the atmosphere is clear on each

Tell ""^^r °^ '"" '=""'="" "f "^^ of 'Ji*''"' "^e^

iZ'I-^i 1

' '"*"' °'^"'' ™"S""S '''* *« warmer laye,nnmediatdy over it, causes the fog to begin to form close to the

It t^ T^"""" ,'f

f'^l'^n^y «'nfi»«'i to the bed of the river,no< spreading at all over the banks. The upper surface i. ofte.;

I
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as well defined as if it were a bed of liquid, instead of vapor, and
the cabin, roof, and funnels of a steamer may be seen moving
along perfectly unobscured, while the hull and lower parts are

as completely hidden as if buried beneath the turbid water on
which it floats. The pilot, too, from the upper deck, can often

see the shore and landmarks with perfect clearness, and steer his

vessel with safety, while the passengers on the cabin deck can see

nothing beyond the sides of the boat. The fogs form sometimes
whatever be the quarter from which the wind blows, but are

more frequent when it is from the south, as the air is then the
•warmest. Pieces of ice rarely floated down below Natchez,
350 miles above the Balize ; but, in some seasons, they have
been known to reach the gulf itself

Next morning we weighed anchor, and passed Fort Jackson,
formerly Fort St. Philip, thirty-three miles above the Balize.

At several points, where we stopped for passengers. Dr. Carpenter
and I landed. The wood consisted of live oaks bearing bunches
of misletoe, cypress hung with Spanish moss, elms, alders, and the
red maple ; also a species of myrica, twenty feet high, and nu-
merous wild vines, and other climbers, on the trees. At Bayou
Liere, there was a dense growth of a fan-palm {^Chamarops
adansonia), from eight to thirteen feet high, and a log-cabin
thatched with its leaves, affording good shelter from the heaviest
rain. On the ground were numerous land-crabs (Gelasimus),
called here fiddlers, which ran into their holes as we approached,
and a few small lizards, and a frog (Rana pipicus), which, in
the night, had so shrill and clear a note, that we heard it two
miles off". The spring is so backward that few flowers are in

bloom, and we congratulated ourselves on escaping all annoyance
from musquitoes. At the water's edge I picked up several nuts
of the Carya aquatica, and many pieces of pumice as large as

apples, which must have come from the Rocky Mountains, and
are interesting, as reminding one of the fact, that volcanic regions
are drained by the western tributaries of the Mississippi. But I

could not find a single empty land-shell, or helix, such as the
Rhine and many other rivers bring down, and am told that none
are met with buried in the recent deposits of the delta.
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The storm of the preceding night had driven many sea-gulls
up the river, which now followed our steamer, darting down to
the water to snatch up pieces of apple or meat, or whatever we
threw to them. After passing Fort Jackson, all trees disap-
peared, except a few low willows. We then entered that long
promontory, or tongue of land, if such it can be called, which
consists simply of the broad river, flowing between narrow banks,
protruded for so many miles into the Gulf of Mexico. Each
bank, including the swamps behind it, is about 200 or 300
yards wide, covered with dead reeds, among which we saw many
tall, white cranes feeding, as in a flooded meadow, and as con-
spicuous as sheep. The landscape on either side was precisely
similar, and most singular, consisting of blue sky, below which
were the dark-green waters of the Gulf, lighted up by a brilliant
sun

;
then the narrow band of swamp, covered with dead reeds,

and, in the foreground, a row of pale-green willows, scarcely re-
flected in the yellow, turbid water of the river. Occasionally
large merchant-vessels, some three-masted, were towed up by
steam-tugs, through the slack water, near the bank. How the
river can thus go to sea as it were, and yet continue for centuries
to preserve the same channel, in spite of storms and hurricanes,
which have more than once in the last hundred years caused the
waters of the Gulf to break over its banks, seems, at first, incom-
prehensible, till we remember that we have here a powerful body
of fresh water flowing in a valley more than a hundred feet deep,
with vasts mounds of mud and sand on each side, and that th«
sea immediately adjoining is comparatively shallow.
The growth of willows on that side of the stream where the

land is gaining on the water, is often so formal and regular, that
they look like an artificial plantation. In the front row are
young saplings just rising out of the ground, which is formed of
silt, thrown down within the last two or three years. Behind
them is an older growth from four to eight feet high. Still far-
ther back is seen a third row twenty-five feet high, and some-
times m this manner five tiers, each overtopping the other, show-
ing the gradual formation of the bank, which inclines upward,
because the soil first deposited has been continually raised during
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annual floods. While a gain of land is thus taking place on one
side, the river is cutting into and undermining the opposite bank,
often at the rate of ten feet or more in a year. The most com-
mon willow is Salix nigra, but Dr. Carpenter tells me there is

a rarer species {Salix longifolia) intermixed. I inquired how it

happened that none of these trees were old, although some part
of the banks on which they grew are known to be of considerable

antiquity. My companion said, "that in marshy places the
Salix nigra is not a long-lived tree, rarely lasting more than
twenty-five or thirty years."

At length, as we approached the Balize, even these willows
ceased to adorn the margin of the river, which was then simply
bounded by mounds of bare sand. Balize means beacon in

Spanish. It appears that, in 1744, the main passage or en-
trance of the river was at three small islands, which then existed

where this pilot station now stands. It continued to be the
principal mouth of the Mississippi for about a quarter of a cen-
tury later. The present village, called the Balize, has a popu-
lation of more than 450 souls, among whom there are fifty reg-

ularly appointed pilots, and many more who are aspirants to that
oflice. The houses are built on piles driven into the mud-banks,
and the greater part of them moored, like ships, to strong anchors,
whenever a hurricane is apprehended. They have no fear of the
river, which scarcely rises six inches during its greatest floods

;

but some winds make the Gulf rise six feet, as in the year 1812,
and so fast has been the increase of the population of late, that
there are scarcely boats enough, as one of the pilots confessed to

me, to save the people, should the waters rise again to that ele-

vation. They might, however, escape on drift timber, which
abounds here, provided they had time to choose the more buoy-
ant trees ; for we observed many large rafts of wood so water-
logged that it could scarcely swim, and the slightest weight
would sink it.

Although the chimney of jur Eteamer was not lofty, it stood
higher than the houses ; but in order to obtain a wider prospect,

I went up into the look-out, a wooden frame-work with a plat-
form, where the pilots were watching for vessels, with their
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telescopes. From this elevation we saw, far to the south the
lighthouse, situated at what is now the principal entrance of the
river. The pilots told us, that the old lighthouse, of solid brick-
work, eighty-seven leet high, erected on " the south point," was
destroyed by a hurricane in the winter of 1839. The keeper
was saved, although he was in the building for forty-eight hours
before it fell, and, during the whole time, it vibrated frightfully
to and fro. Much of the low banks, then bounding the river
were swept away, but have since been restored.
To the eastward all was sea ; turning to the north, or towardNew Orleans and the delta, I could discover n« more signs of

the existence of a continent than when looking southward or
toward the lighthouse. In the west, Bird Island, covered with
trees, was more conspicuous. An old pilot told us it was inhaV
ited by large deer, and was «' very high land." «• How high
above the sea ?" said I. -Three or four feet," he repUed ; and
as if so startling an assertion required the confirmation of several
witnesses, he appealed to the bystanders, who assented, saying
"It IS all that, for it was only just covered during the great hur-
ricane.' And well may such an elevation command respect in
a town where all ilie foundations of the houses are under water
and where the value of each site is measured by the number of
inches or feet within which a shoal rises to the surface of the sea

It was a curious sight to behold seventy or more dweUings
erected on piles, among reeds half as high as the houses, and
which often grew close to them, most of the buildings communi-
eating with an outhouse by a wooden bridge thrown over a
swamp or pool of water, sometimes fresh and sometimes brackish.
On one side of the main channel, which our steamer had entered
was built a long wooden platform, made of planks, resting on
ailes, which served for a promenade. There we saw the pilots'
wives and daughters, and among them the belles of the place
^vell dressed, and accompanied by their pet dogs, taking their
evening walk.

March 1—Having engaged a boat, Dr. Carpenter and T set
"Wt on an excursion to examine the bayous or channels between
rhe mud banks. The first stroke of the oars carried us into the

ri
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midst of a dense crop of tall reeds. This plant [Arundo phrag-

mitis) is an annual, and inhabits fresh-water swamps, yet we
found many dead barnacles attached to them, showing that, in

the course of the year, when the river is low, the salt water pre-

vails here, so that these marine cirripeda have time to be devel-

oped from the embryo state, and to flourish for some months, till

they are killed by the returning fresh water. Wo could only

detect one shell inhabiting these mud banks, a species of Neritina.

But I am told that the GnatJwdan is found in the brackish

water, a short distance beyond. It was also stated, that about

eighteen miles beyond the southwest and northwest passes, or

extreme mouths of the river, there are banks of sea-shells of

various species. With the arundo was intermixed a tall rush or

reed-mace
(
Typha), somewhat resembling the bulrush. We got

out and walked on these banks, on which fresh water was stand-

ing, so cold and benumbing to the hands, that we had no fear of

musquitoes. At almost any other season these insects would have

swarmed here, and tormented us \ -^atly. Even the alligators

were invisible, though some of them had been out a few days

before. Many paths, recently trodden by racoons, were seen to

traverse the reeds, and there were foot-prints of the civet or

mink, and of wild cats and water-rats in abundance. We put

up several white herons, and many snipes and curlews, and the

boat-tailed grackle (^Quisqicalus).

At length returning to the boat, we soon reached a channel

blocked up with drift wood in every stage of decay, some fresh

and sound, but most of it rotten and water-logged. We walked

for hundreds of yards over natural rafts of this timber, the quan-

tity of which, they say, has sensibly diminished since the steamers

began to consume so much fuel, for it is now intercepted in large

quantities before it gets to New Orleans, and cut into logs for the

steamers.

We were desirous of obtaining accurate information from the

pilots respecting the recent advance of land on the Gulf, hoping

from such data to calculate the time when the mouths of the

river were at New Orleans. But I soon found that materials

for such a calculation are not lo ht* procured.
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Dr. Carpenter had brought with him Charlevoix's mapi of the
river mouths or <« passes," pubhshed 112 years ago, and referring

to the state of things about 130 years ago. We were surprised
to find how accurately this survey represents, for the most part,
the number, shape, and form of the mud-banks and bayous, or
channels, as they now exist around the Balize. The pilots, to
whom we showed the charts, admitted that one might imagine
them to have been conetructed last year, were it not that bars
had been thrown across the mouths of every bayou, because they
are no longer scoureu" jut as they used to bo when the principal
discharge of the Misaissippi was at this point. We then went
within a mile of /lie old Spanish building, called the Magazine,
correctly laid down in Charlevoix's map, and now 600 yards
nearer the sea than formerly, showing that the mud-banks have
given way, or that the salt water has encroached in times when
a smaller body of fresh water has been bringing down its sedi
ment to this point.

The southwest pass is now the principal entrance of the
Mississippi, and till lately there was eighteen leet water in it,

but the channel has grown shallower by two feet. When it is

considered that a fleet of the largest men-of-war could sail for a
thousand miles into the interior, were it not for the bars thrown
across the entrance of each of the mouths or passes, one can not
wonder that efforts should have been made to deepen the main
channel artificially. But no human undertaking seems more
hopeless; for, after a great expenditure of money in 1838 and
1839, and the excavation, by means of powerful steam dredges,
of a deep passage, the river filled up the entire cavity with mud
during a single flood.

One of the chief pilots told us, that since 1839, or in six years,
ho had seen an advance of the prominent mouths of the river of
u>ni-3 :han a m- \ But Linton, the oldest and most experienced
of tlitm, admitted that the three passes called the northeast,
(Southeast, and southwest, had in the last twenty-four years only
advanced one mile each. Even this fact would furnish no ground
I'or estimating the general rate at which the delta advances, for
on. each of these narrow strips of land, or river-banks, the sea
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would make extensive inroads whenever the main channel of

discharge is altered and there is a local relaxation of the river's

power. Every year, as soon as the flood season Is over, the tide

Citters far up each channel, scouring out mud and sand, and

sweeping away many a bar, formed during the period of inunda-

tion Bringieri an experienced surveyor of New Orleans, told

me, that on revisiting the mouths of the Mississippi after an

interval of forty years, he was surprised to observe how station-

ary their leading features had remained. Mr. Dunbar, also an

engineer in great practice in Louisiana, assured me ^hat on com-

paring the soundings lately made by him with thode laid down

in the French maps of Sieur Diron, published in 1740, he found

the changes to be quite inconsiderable. On questioning the

pilots on the subject, they stated that the changes from year to

year are great, but are no measure whatever of those worked out

in a long period, for there seems to be a tendency in the action

of the tides and river to restore the old soundings.

Captain Grahame, also a government surveyor, on comparing

the northeast pass with the charts made a century before, found

it had not advanced more than a quarter of a mile, and that in

the same interval the principal variations at the pass a Loutre

had consisted in the filling up of some bayous. Even if we could

assume that the progress of the whole delta in twenty-five years

was as great as that assigned by Linton to one or two narrow

channels and banks, it would have taken several thousand years

for the river to advance from New Orleans to the Balize ; but

vfhen we take into our account the whole breadth of the delta, or

that part of it which has advanced beyond the general coast-line

Above 100 miles across, we must allow an enormous period of

time for its accumulation.

The popular belief in New Orleans, that the progress of the

banks near the mouths of the river has been very rapid, arises

partly from the nature of the evidence given by witnesses in the

law courts, in cases of insurance. When a ship is lost, the usual

line of defense on the part of the pilots, whether for themselves

or their friends, is to show that new sand-bars are forming, and

shoals shifting their places so fast, that no blame attaches to any
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one for running a vessel aground. To exaggerate rather than
underrate, the quantity of sediment newly deposited by the river
IS the bias of each witness, although their statements may in themam be correct

;
for in the contest annually carri-d on between

the river and the sea, there is unquestionably a vast amount of
destruction and renovation of mud-banks and sand bars In
these changes the action of the tide, and the power of the break
ers during storms, and a strong marine current, aU play their part.
There seem to be well-authenticated accounts of anchors cast
up from a depth of several fathoms near the mouths of the river
and heavy stones sunk sixteen feet deep, and found afterward hi<rh
and d^ on shoals. The ballast also of several wrecked vessels
the submergence of which, in two or three fathoms water, had
been ascertained, have in like manner been thrown up, above
high water mark, on newly formed islands.

All the pilots agree, that when the Mississippi is at its hei«rht
It pours several streams of fresh water, tinged with yellow sedi-
ment, twelve or more mUes into the gulf, beyond its mouths.
Ihese streams floating over the heavier salt water, spread out
jnto broad superficial sheets or layers, which the keels of vessels
plough through, turning up a furrow of clear blue water, form-
ing a dark streak in the middle of the ship's wake. I infer
therefore, that both in the summer, when the swollen river is
turbid and depositing mud, and in the winter, when the sea is
making reprisals on the delta, there is a Ir.rge amount of fine sed-
iment dispersed far and wide, and carried by currents to the deeper
and more distant parts of the Gulf To this dispersing power I
shall recall the reader's attention in a future chapter, when dis-
cussing the probable antiquity of the delta.

March 2—We returned to New Orleans in the same steamer
It is remarkable that for more than 150 miles above the Balize
there is only one of those great bends in the course of the Missis-
sippi, which are so general a character of its channel north of
New Orleans. The exception is the great sweepcaUed the English
lurn, Mr. Forshey imputes this difference in the shape of the
bed of the river to the distinct circumstances under which a
stream is placed^when it shapes out its cqurse through a deposit

VOL. '' ^li.
&dm
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raised above the level of the sea, or when it is forming its bed,

as to the south of New Orleans, below the sea-level.

Above the English Turn, and within a few miles of the me
tropolis, I landed on the famous battle-ground, where the English

in 181.5, were defeated, and saw the swamp through which the

weary soldiers were required to drag their boats, on emerging from

which, they were fired upon by the enemy, advantageously

placed on the higher ground, or river-bank. The blunder of the

British commander is sufficiently obvious even to one unskilled in

military affairs. They are now strengthening the levee at this

point, for the Mississippi is threatening to pour its resistless cur-

rent through this battle-ground, as, in the delta of the Ganges,

the Hoogly is fast sweeping away the celebrated field of Plassy.

At one of the landings on the left bank of the river, Dr. Car-

penter went with me to see a large sugar-mill, in the management

of which an Anglo-American proprietor had introduced all the

latest improvements. There was machinery, worked by steam,

for pressing the juice out of the sugar-canes, and large boilers and

coolers, with ducts for the juice to flow down into enormous vats.

We heard much of the injury done to the sugar plantations

and gardens by the cocoa, or nut grass (^Cyperus hydra), which

I had seen springing up even in the streets of New Orleans be-

tween the pavement stones. It increases by suckers as well as

by seed ; but it is only of late years that it has ravaged Louisi-

ana. If horses be brought from an estate where this plant is

known to exist, their hoofs are carefully cleaned, lest the soil, ad-

hering to them should introduce some fibers or tubers of this

scourge.

Although impatient to return to the city, we could not help

being amused when we learnt that our boat and all its passengers

were to be detained till some hogsheads of sugar were put on

board, some of the hoops of which had got loose. A cooper had

been sent for, who was to hammer them on. " You mav there-

fore go over the sugar-mill at your leisure." I observed that all

whose native tongue was English, were indignant at the small

value which the captain seemed to set on their time ; but the

Creole majority, who spoke French, were in excellent humor. A

ill
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party of them was always playing whist in the cabin, and the rest
looking on. When summoned to disembark at their respective
landings, they were in no haste to leave us, wishing rather to
finish the rubber. The contrast of the two races was truly di-
verting, just what I had seen in Canada. Whenever we were
signaled by a negro, and told to halt '«till Master was ready,"
T was sure to hear some anecdote from an Anglo-Saxon passen-
ger m disparagement of the Creoles. "North of New Orleans,"
said one of my companions, " the American captains are begin-
ning to discipline the French proprietors into more punol^ual
habits. Last summer, a senator of Louisiana having forgotten
his great-coat, sent back his black servant to bring it from his
villa, expecting a first-rate steamer, with several hundred people
on board, to wait ten of fifteen minutes for him. When, to his
surprise, the boat started, he took the captain to task in great
wrath, threatening never to enter his vessel again."
My attention was next called to the old-fashioned make of the

French ploughs. «« On this river, as on the St. Lawrence." said
an American, "the French had a fair start of us by more than a
century. They obtained possession of all the richest lands, yet
are now fairly distanced in the race. When they get into debt,
and sell a farm on the highest land next the levee, they do not
migrate to a new region farther west, but fall back somewhere
into the low grounds near the swamp. There they retain all
their antiquated usages, seeming to hate innovation. To this day
they remain rooted in those parts of Louisiana where the mother
country first planted her two colonies two centuries ago, and they
have never Swarmed off, or founded a single new settlement.
They never set up a steam-engine for their sugar-mills, have tak-
en no part in the improvement of steam navigation, and when a
railway was proposed in Opelousas, they opposed it, because they
feared it would 'let the Yankees in upon them.' When a rich
proprietor was asked why he did not send his boy to college, he
rep'ied, « Because it would cost me 450 dollars a year, and I shall
be able to leave my son three more negroes when I die, by not
incurring that expense.' " Dr. Carpenter informed me, that the
Legislature of Louisiana granted in 1834, a charter for a medi-

I"
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cal college in tiie Second Municipality, which now, in the yeai

1846, numbers one hundred students, and is about to become the

medical department of a new university. The Creoles were sc

far stimulated by this example, as to apply also for a charter for a

French College in the First Municipality. It was granted in the

same year, but has remained a dead letter to this day.

One of the passengers had been complaining to me, that a Cre-

ole always voted for a Creole candidate at an election, however

much he differed from him in political opinions, rather than sup-

port an Anglo-Saxon of his own party. I could not help saying

that I should be tempted to do the same, if I were of French ori-

gin, and heard my race as much run down as I had done since

I left the Balize.

A large portion of the first French settlers in Louisiana came

from Canada, and I have no doubt Gayarre is right in affirming

that they have remained comparatively stationary, because they

carried out with them, from tho mother country, despotic maxims

of government, coupled with extreme intolerance in their religious

opinions. The bigotry which checked the growth of the infant

colony was signally displayed, when Louis XIV. refused to per-

mit 400 Huguenot families, who had fled to South Carolina,

after the revocation of the edict of Nantes, to be incorporated

among the new settlers on the Mississippi.*

Notwithstanding the marked inclination of the Anglo-Saxons

to seek no other cause than that of race to account for the alleged

stationary condition of the Creoles, I was glad to find that one of

the most intelligent citizens of New Orleans took a more hopeful

and less fatalist view of the matter. " I observe," he said, '< that

those French emigrants who have come out to us lately, espe-

cially the Parisians, are pushing their way in the world with as

much energy as any of our race ; so I conclude that the first

settlers in Canada and Louisiana quitted Europe too soon, before

the great Revolution of 1792 had turned the Frenchman into a

progressive being."

Among the Creoles with whom I came in contact, I saw many
whose manners were most polite and agreeable, and I felt as I

* Gayarre, Histoire de la Louisiane, torn. 1. p. 69.
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had done toward the Canadian '« habitants," that I should have
had more pleasure in associating with them than with a large
portion of their Anglo-American rivals, who, from a greater read-
iness to welcome new ideas, are more likely to improve, and will
probably outstrip them in knowledge and power.
When we sat down to dinner in the cabin, one of the Creoles,

of very genteel appearance, was so dark that I afterward asked
an American, out of curiosity, whether he thought my neighbor
at table had a dash of negro blood in his veins. He said he had
been thinking so, and it had made him feel very uncomfortable
during dinner. I was so unprepared for this manifestation of
anti-negro feeling, that I had difficulty in keeping my counte-
nance. The same messmate then told me that the slaves had
lately risen on an estate we were just passing, on the right bank
of the river, below New Orleans, but had been quickly put down.
He said that the treatment of them had greatly iiliproved within
the last eight years, keeping pace steadily with the improved civ-
ilization of the whites. The Creoles, he said, fed their negroes
well, but usually gave them no beds, but blankets only to lie

down upon. They were kind in their feelings toward them ; but,
owing to their improvident habits, they secured no regular med-
ical attendance, and lost more black children than the American
planters.

I afterward remarked that the growth of New Orleans seemed
to show that a large city may increase and flourish in a slave
state

; but Dr. Carpenter and Mr. Wilde both observed, that the
white race has been superseding the negroes. Ten years ago,
say they, all the draymen of New Orleans, a numerous class, and
the cabmen, were colored. Now, they are nearly all white.
The servants at the great hotels were formerly of the African,
now they are of the European race. Nowhere is the jealousy
felt by the Irish toward the negroes more apparent. According
to some estimates, in a permanently resident population not much
exceeding 80,000, there are only 22,000 colored persons, and a
large proportion of these are free.

Over a door in the principal street of New Orleans we read
the inscription, "Negroes on sale here." It is natural that
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Boutherners should not be aware how much a foreigner is shocked
at this public mode of treating r large part of the population as
mere chattels.

The following is an advertisement copied verbatim from a
Natchez paper :

—

"NINETY NEGROES FOR SALE.

"I have about ninety negroes, just arrived from Richmond,
Virginia, consisting of field hands, house servants, carriage drivers,

two seamstresses, several very fine cooks (females), and one Very
fine neat cook (male), one blacksmith, one carpenter, and some
excellent mules and excellent wagons and harness, and one very
fine riding horse—all of which I will sell at the most reasonable
prices. I have made arrangements in Richmond, Va., to have
regular shipments every month, and intend to keep a good stock
on hand of every description of servants during the season.

" John D. James.
"Natchez, October 16.tf."

In a St. Louis paper, I read, in the narrative of a steamboat
collision, the following passage :

—" We learn that the passengers,
with few exceptions, lost all their effects ;—one gentleman in
particular lost nine negroes (who were on deck) and fourteen
horses."

Among the laws recently enacted in Louisiana, I was glad to

see one to prevent persons of color exiled from other states, or
tran.sported for some offense, from becoming citizens. In spite of
such statutes, the negro-exporting portions of the Union will al-

ways make the newer states play in some degree the part of penal
settlements.

Free blacks are allowed to be witnesses in the courts here, in
cases where white men are concerned, a privilege they do not en-
joy in some free states, as in Indiana ; but they do not allow
free blacks to come and settle here, and say they have been com-
pelled to adopt this precaution by the abolitionists.

An intelligent Louisianian said to me, «' Were we to emanci-
pate our negroes as suddenly as your government did the We.<?t
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Indians, they would be a doomed race ; but there can be no doubt

that white labor is more profitable even in this climate." " Then,

why do you not encourage it ?" I asked. «' It must be the work

of time," he replied ;
" the prejudices of owners have to be over-

come, and the sugar and cotton crop is easily lost, if not taken in

at once when ripe ; the canes being damaged by a slight frost,

and the cotton requiring to be picked dry as soon as mature, and

being ruined by rain. Very lately a planter, five miles below

New Orleans, having resolved to dispense with slave labor, hired

one hundred Irish and German emigrants at very high wages.

In the middle of the harvest they all struck for double pay. No
others were to be had, and it was impossible to purchase slaves

in a few days. In that short time he lost produce to the value

of ten thousand dollars."

A rich merchant of Permsylvania, who was boarding at the

St. Louis Hotel, showed me a letter he had just received from

Philadelphia, in which his correspondent expressed a hope that

his feelings had not often been shocked by the sufferings of the

slaves. " Doubtless," said the writer, " you must have often

witnessed great horrors." The Philadelphian then told me, that

after residing here several years, and having a strong feeling of

the evils as well as impolicy of slavery, he had never been forced

to see nor hear of any castigation of a slave in any establishment

with which he had intercourse. " Once," he added, " in New
Jersey (a free state) he remembered having seen a free negro child

whipped by its master." The tale of suffering to which his

Pennsylvanian correspondent particularly alluded, was not authen-

tic, or, at least, grossly exaggerated. It had been copied from

the abolitionist papers of the north into the southern papers,

sometimes with and sometimes without comment ; for such libels

are hailed with pleasure by the Perpetualists as irritating the feel-

inof of that class of slave-owners who are most anxious to advance
O

the welfare and education of the negroes.

We ascertained that Miss Martineau's story of Madame Lalau-

rie's cruelty to her slaves was perfectly correct. Instances of such

savage conduct are rare, as was indeed sufficiently proved by the

indignation which it excited in the whole city. A New England
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lady settled here told rae, she had promised to set free her twc

female colored servants at her death. I asked if she had no fear

of their poisoning her. " On the contrary," she replied, " they

would he in despair were I to die."

One of the families which we visited at New Orleans was

plunged in grief by the death of a little negro girl, suddenly car-

ried off by a brain fever, in the house. She.was the daughter of

a domestic servant, and the sorrow for her loss was such as might

have been felt for a relation.



CHAPTER XXX.

Voyage from New Orleans to Port Hudson.—The Coast, Villas, and Gai
dens.—Cotton Steamers.—Flat Boats.—Crevasses and Inundations.—
Decrease of Steamboat Accidents.—Snag-Boat.—Musquitoes.—Natura.
Rafts.—Bartram on buried Trees at Port Hudson.—Dr. Carpenter's 01).

servations.—Landslip described.—Ancient Subsidence in the Delta fol-

lowed by an upward Movp-^^nt, deduoible from the buried Forest at
Port Hudson.

March 10, 1846.

—

On leaving New Orleans, I made ar-

rangements for stopping to examine the bluff at Port Hudson,
160 miles up the river, where I was to land in the nighty from
the Kainbow steamer, while my wife started in another boat,

the Magnolia, to go direct to the more distant port of Nat-
chez. If a lady is recommended to the captain of one of these

vessels she feels herself under good protection, and needs no other
escort ; but Mr. Wilde introduced my wife to Judge , who
kindly undertook to take charge of her, and see her to the hotel

at Natchez. The Rainbow ascended the river at the rate of

eleven miles an hour, keeping near the bank, where the force of

the current was broken bv eddies, or where the backwater was
sometimes running in our favor. Occasionally her speed was
suddenly checked, v^

.

^ -ame necessary to cross the stream
on reaching a point ', > current was setting with its full

force against the bank hich we had been sailing. In
spite of such delays, the i , . of going up is only one-third less

than going down the stream. The recent introduction of sep-

arate engines to work each of the wheels greatly economizes
the time spent in the landing of passengers. The boat may be
turned round or kept stationary with more facility, when each
wheel can be moved in an opposite direction. In this part of

the Mississippi, and at this season, the points where passengers

can be set ashore are very numerous, the water being often forty

feet deep close to the banks But there are certain regular places
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of disembarkation, the approach to which is announced by ringing

a large bell,

A great proportion of the trees are still leafless, the willows,

cypresses, and red maples being no more advanced than I had

seen them at Mobile in the third week of February. The gar-

dens continue to be gay with the blossoms of the peach and plum-

trees. As our vessel wound its way round one great bend after

another, we often saw directly before us the dome of the St. Charles

and the tower of St. Patrick's, and were saiUng toward them after

I thought we had already taken a last look at them far astern.

In the first seven hours we made sixty miles, including stoppages.

We were passing along what is called " the coast," or that part

of the Mississippi which is protected by a levee above the metrop-

olis. A great many handsome country houses, belonging to the

proprietors of sugar plantations, give a cultivated aspect to this

region, and the scenery is enlivened by a prodigious number of

schooners and large steamers sailing down from the Ohio and Red
rivers, heavily laden with cotton. This cotton has already been

much compressed when made up into bales ; but it undergoes, at

New Orleans, still greater pressure, by steam power, to diminish

its bulk before embarkation for Liverpool.

The captain calculated that within the first seven hours after

we left the wharf, in the Second Municipality, we had passed no

less than ten thousand bales going down the river, each bale

worth thirty-five dollars at present prices, and the value of the

whole, therefore, amounting to 350,000 dollars, or 73,500^.

sterling. All this merchandize would reach the great emporium

within twenty hours of the time of our passing it. Before we
lost sight of the city, we saw a large flat boat drifting down in

the middle of the current, steered by means of a large oar at the

stern. It was laden with farm produce, and had come about

two thousand miles, from near Pittsburg, on the Ohio. I had

first observed this kind of craft on my way to the Balize, meet-

ing near Fort Jackson a boat without a single inmate, thirty-five

feet long, and built of stout planks, with a good roof It was

drifting along on its way to the Gulf of Mexico, the owner hav-

ing abandoned it after selling his corn and other stores at the
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great city. Ho himself had probably returned to the north in a
steamer

;
having found the substantial floating mansion, in which

he had lived for several weeks or months, quite unsaleable, al-

though containing so much good timber shaped into planks. It
is the duty of the wharfinger at New Orleans to see that the
river is not blocked up with such incumbrances, and to set them
adrift. After wandering for several hundred miles in the Gulf,
they are sometimes cast ashore at Pensacola.

Soon afterward, when we were taking in wood at a landing,
I entered another of these flat boats, just arrived there, and dis-
covered that it was a shop, containing all kinds of grocfery and
other provisions, tea, sugar, lard, cheese, flour, beef, and whiskey.
It was furnished with a chimney, and I was surprised to see a
large family of inmates in two spacious cabins, for no one would
suspect these boats to be so roomy below water, as they are
usually sunk deep in the river by a heavy freight. They had a
fiddle on board, and were preparing to get up a dance for the
negroes. A fellow-traveler told me that these peddlers are com-
monly called chicken-thieves, and, the day after they move ofl'.

the planters not unfrequently miss many of their fowls.

Pointing to an old levee with a higher embankment newly
made behind it, the captain told me, that a breach had been
made there in 1844, through which the Mississippi burst, inun-
dating the low cultivated lands between the highest part of the
bank and the swamp. In this manner, thousands of valuable
acres were injured. He had seen the water rush through the
opening at the rate of ten miles an hour, sucking in several flat
boats, and carrying them over a watery waste into a dense swamp
forest. Here the voyagers might remain entangled among the
trees unheard of and unheeded till they were starved, if canoes
were not sent to traverse the swamps in every direction, in the
hope of rescuing such wanderers from destruction. When we
consider how many hair-breadth escapes these flat boats have
experienced,—how often they have been nearly run down in the
night, or even in the day, during dense fogs, and sent to the bot-
tom by collision with a huge steamer, it is strange to reflect,
that at length, when their owners have caught sight of the ^^^^^KW^
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towers of Now Orleans in the distance, they should be hurried
into a wilderness, and perish there.

I was shown the entrance of what is called the Carthage
crevasse formed in May, 1840, and open for eight weeks, duringwhich tinie It attained a breadth of eighty feet. Its waterswere discharged into Lake Pontchartrain. when nothing was
visible between that great lagoon and the Mississippi but thetops of ta 1 cypress trees growing in the morass, and a long, nar-narrow black stripe of earth, being the top of the levee, whichmarked the course of the river.

The reader may naturally ask why the Mississippi, when ithas once burst through its bank, and taken this shorter cut to the
sea. does not continue in the same course, reaching the salt waterm a few rniles mstead of flowing two hundred miles before itempties itself into the Gulf. I may remark in reply, that the grea

Zl Z J'''''
"' ?'^^* ^' '""^''''^ ^^°"^ th« description of

buT in a v«n r^^'P^""?' °^ *^« *°P °f - "dge in a level plain,but m a valley from one hundred to two hundred and fifty feet

Fig. 9.

^^"-^^»»ft^MLM

Section of Channel. Ba.,k. Levees (« and b), and Swamps of Mississippi River.

V,J^*'/- *, ^
™^^ ''P'^'^"* *^^ ""^^'^y ^" ^^i°h the river flows,

the artificial levees at the top of the banks being seen at a and bThe banks are higher than the bottom of the swamps, /^ andde; because, when the river overflows, the coarser part of thesediment IS deposited at a and b, where the speed of the current
18 first checked. It usually runs there with a gentle currenamong herbage, re^eds, and shrubs; and is nearly filtered of its

Zt tVT *' ^f"'
'' "'"^'^ "* '^' ^^^«^P«- It i« probable

hat the Mississippi flows to the nearest point of the Gulf; where
there is a sufficient depth or capacity in the bed of the sea to
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decay imder water), it may readily be conceived how much this
tormidable source of danger has lessened in the last few years
At the season when the river is lowest, grappling irons are firm-
ly faxed to these snags, and the whole force of the engines in the
snag-boat is exerted to draw them out of the mud; they are then
cut mto several pieces, and left to float down the stream, but
part of them bemg water-logged, sink at once to the bottom

Several travelers assure me, that serious accidents are not more
cornmon now on the Mississippi and its tributaries, when there are
800 steamers afloat, than twenty years ago, when the number
of steamers was less than fifty. The increased security arises,
chiefly, from the greater skill and sobriety of the captains and
ongmeers, who rarely run races as formerly, and who usually cast
anchor durmg fogs and in dark nights. Such precautions have
no doubt, become more and more imperative, in proportion as the
steamers have multiplied. On the wide Atlantic, the chances of
collision in a Jog may be slight, but to sail in so narrow a channel
as that of a river, at the rate of ten miles an hour, unable to see
a ships length ahead, with the risk of meeting, every moment
other steamers coming down at the rate of fifteen miles an hour'
implies such recklessness, that one can not wonder that navigators
on the western waters have earned the character of setting small
value on their own and others' lives. Formerly, the most fre-
quent cause of explosions was a deficlancy of water in the boiler •

one oi the great improvements adopted, within the last five years'
lor preventing this mischief, is the addition of a separate steam-
apparatus for pumping up water, and securing a regular supply
by ma/jhinery, instead of trusting to the constant watchfulness of
the engineers. On the whole, it seems to be more dangerous to
travel by land, m a new country, than by river steamers, and
some who have survived repeated jouriieyings in stage-coaches
show us many scars. The judge who escorted my wife to
Natchez, informed her that he had been upset no less than thir-
teen times.

r S"" ^^^J,i^
^^'^' ^^°''* '"^^y "^'^^^ ^^ove New Orleans, stands

Jeflerson CoUege
; a schoolmaster from the north, speaking to me

ot Its history, imputed its want of success to the insubordination
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of the youths, the inability of southern planters to govern their
children themselves, and their unwillingness to delegate the
necessary authority to the masters of universities or schools
" But they are growing wiser." he said, - and vigorous efforts
are making to improve the discipline in the university of Char-
lottesville. in Virgima. which has hitherto been too laxWe soon afterward passed a convent on the same bank, and Iheard praise bestowed on the " Sisters of Charity." for their
management of a hospital. •

At St. Thomas's Point, about twenty-five miles above New
Orleans, we passed a fine plantation, v '.ich formerly belonged to
Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, a distinguished member of Con-
gress, whose acquantaince I made in 1842. There are I am
told, nearly 1000 negroes here, and I am astonished at th^ latere
proportion of the colored race settled every where on the land
bordermg the river. The relative value of colored and white
labor was here, as elsewhere, a iavorite theme of conversation
when there happened to be passengers on board from the northern
states. The task of three negroes, they say, in Louisiana, is 1o
cut and bind up two cords of wood in a day, whereas, a sinde
white rnan, m the State of New York, prepares three cords daily
In packing cotton, the negroes are expected to perform a thinj
less work than a white laborer.

In the afternoon we were overtaken by a heavy thunder-shower
the water pouring off the eaves of our cabin roof, in copious streams,'
into the river, through numerous spouts or tin pipes. When the
rain abated, I saw a fog slowly stealing over parts of the stream
lor the water was much colder than the air. For some hours wewere unable to proceed, and the captain informed me, that we
should remain prisoners until the temperature of the Mississippi
and that of the atmosphere were more nearly equalized. Tliishe hoped, would happen in one of two ways, either by a renewal
of rain which would warm the river, or by the wind veering
round from south to west, which would cool the air. The latter
change soon occurred, and we were instantly released

I wag congratufated by some northerners at having escaped
the musqmtoea Th« oa«+«ii»i ="M -«*-u„x +v--, i

° ..
^

^ -A^-vaxzi =t»iu, mat thuy wno are acchrnat-
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ized, suffer no longer from the bites, or scarcely at all, and even
the young children of Creoles are proof against thern, although
the face and neck of a new settler, whether young or old, swell
up frightfully. Yet the wild cattle and deer have not acquired any
hereditary immunity from this torment, and, to escape it, are seen
standing in the lakes with their heads only above the water."
Some passengers assured me, " that when people have recovered
from the yellow fever, the skin, although in other respects as
sensitive as ever, is no longer affected by a musquito bite, or, if

at all, in a very slight degree;" and they added, "that last year,

1845, both the yellow fever and the musquitoes were in abeyance,
although the heat of the season was intense."

After we had sailed up the river eighty miles, I was amused
by the sight of the insignificant village of Donaldsonville, the
future glories of which I had heard so eloquently depicted.* Its

position, however, is doubtless important ; for here the right bank
is intersected by that arm of the Mississippi, called Bayou La
Fourche. This arm has much the appearance of a canal, and
by it, I am told, our steamer, although it draws no less than ten
feet water, might sail into the Gulf of Mexico, or traverse a large
part of that wonderful inland navigation in the delta which con-
tributes so largely to the wealth of Louisiana. A curious
description was given me, by one of my fellow travelers, of that
same low country, especially the region called Attakapas. It

contains, he said, wide "quaking prairies," where cattle are

pastured, and where you may fancy yourself far inland. Yet,
if you pierce any where through the turf to the depth of two
feet, you find sea-fish swimming about, which make their way in

search of food under the superficial sward, from the Gulf of Mexico,
through subterranean watery channels.

Notwithstanding the quantity of sediment in the Mississippi,

they tell me that its waters are inhabited by abundance of shad
and herring, and in several places, when I asked the fishermen
what they were catching, they answered, " Sardines."

In the course of the first day we saw the Bayou Piaquemine
on the right, and the Iberville River on the left bank of the Mis-

* Ante, p. 99.
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sissippi, the two arms next above that of La Fourche One of
those natural rafts of floating trees which occasionally bridge over
the western rivers for many years in succession, becoming covered
over with soil, shrubs, and trees, blocked up tilLlately the Bayou
Plaquemine. The obstacle was at length removed at the expense
of the state, and the rush of water through the newly cleared
channel was so tremendous, that several engineers entertained
apprehensions, lest the whole of the Mississippi should take its
course by this channel to the sea, deserting New Orleans. Mr
Forshey assured me there was no real ground for such fears!
because the Mississippi, as before hinted,* takes at present the
shortest cut to that part of the Gulf where it can find a basin
deep and capacious enough to receive it.

During the night we passed Baton Rouge, the first point aboveNew Orleans where any land higher and older than the alluvial
plain comes up to the bank to constitute what is termed a bluff
The chff there IS only a few feet high. The next bluff is at Port
Hudson, 25 raUes higher up the river. And 165 miles abo-e New
Orleans. I had been urged by Dr. Carpenter to examine the
geology of this bluff, which I had also wished to do, because

P /™', f ^'' *'^^^1«' i" 1777. discovered there the existence
of a fossil forest at the base of the tall cliff, and had commented
with his usual sagacity on the magnitude of the geographical
changes implied by its structure. The following are his words
which deserve the more attention, because the particular portion
of the chff described by him, has long ago been undermined and
swept away by the Mississippi. " Next morning," says Bartram
''we set off again on our return home, and called by the way at
the chfls, which is a perpendicular bank or bluff, rising up out
of the river near one hundred feet above he present surface of the
water, whose active current sweeps along by it. From eight or
nine leet below the loamy vegetative mold at top, to within four
or five feet of the water, these cliffs present to view strata of clay,
marl, and chalk of all colors, as brown, red. yellow, white, blue,
and purple

;
there are separate strata of these various colors, as

well as mixed or parti-colored : the lowest stratum next the water
* Ante, p. 132.
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is exactly of the same black mud, or rich soil, as the adjacent

low cypress swamps above and below the bluff; and here, in the

cliffs, we see vast stumps of cypress and other trees which, at this

day, grow in these low, wet swamps, and which range on a level

with them. These stumps are sound, stand upright, and seem
to be rotted off about two or three feet above the spread of their

roots ; their trunks, limbs, &c., lie in all directions about them.
But when these swampy forests were growing, and by what cause

they were cut off and overwhelmed by the various strata of earth,

which now rise near one hundred feet -above, at the brink of the

cliffs, and two or three times that height, but a few hundred yards

back, are inquiries perhaps not easily answered. The swelling

heights, rising gradually over and beyond this precipice, are now
adorned with high forests of stately Magnolia, Liquidambar,
Fagus, Quercus, Laurus, Morus, Juglans, Tilia, Halesia,
uEsculus, Callicarpa, Liriodendron,'" Sfc*

Dr. Carpenter, in 1838, or sixty-one years after Bartram,
made a careful investigation of this same bluff, having ascertained

that in the interval the river had been continually wearing it

away at such a rate as to expose to view a section several hun-
dred feet to the eastward of that seen by his predecessor. I shall

first give a brief abstract of Dr. Carpenter's observations, published

in Silliman's Journal.!

" About the level of low water, at the bottom of the bluff, a
bed of vegetable matter is exposed, consisting of sticks, leaves, and
fruits, arranged in thin horizontal laminae, with very thin layers

of clay interposed. Among the fruits were observed the nuts of

the swamp hickory (Juglans aquatica) very abundant, the burr-

like pericarp of the sweet gum [Liquidambar styracifiua), and
walnuts, the fruit of Juglans nigra. The logs lying horizontally

are those of cypress (Cupressus thyoides), swamp hickory, a
species of cotton wood (Fopulus)^ and other trees peculiar to the
low swamps of Loi'isiana. Besides these there were a great
number of erect stumps of the large deciduous cypress

(
Taxodium

distichum) sending their roots deep into the clay beneath. This

* Bartram, " Travels in North America," p. 433.

t Vol. xxxvi. p. 118.
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buned forest .s covered by a bed of clay, twelve feet thick and
js followed by another euperimpced bed of vegetable matter fourfee th.ck, containing logs and branches, ha/turned kt Lu^and erect stumps, among which there are none of the laTcy:

l^ f K
?*"°'™) ™ leoogniEable. and a pine with a greatdeal of bark, and the strobiles of the Pm» Joa.

^

of one ofZr *"'"" *" *" f"™''' »™'™'=«. O" the spot,of one of those swamps, occurring at higher levels, in which theC^pressm te;«. (Ta^i«^) does not grow Above theupper layer of erect stumps are various beds of clay, in all morethan fifty feet thick, with two thin layers of vegetable 1^^mtercalated
;
and above the whole more than twenfy feet of sandthe lower part of which included siliceous pebbles derived from

,r.\.'i"'^T'':
™''^" *'* P"I>l«hed this account in 1838honght he had detected the distinct marks of the a.. „„!„!;

me t l46"rrr"^ "'^ ?•"""' ^*""'I'=' •>"' he informedme, m 1846, that he was mistaken, and that the apparentnotche were caused by the gaping open of the bituminiJ3probably after shrmking and drying, of the truth of which Twa^myself convmeed, after seeing the specimens. That the Ws
a 1 dt^t bv'tt ^, V'''

""•"" '"™P' ™' P'o-d %»ndall doubt by the stumps bemg surrounded by those peculiar knobsor excrescences caUed cypress knees, which this tree throws ™from us base, when it grows in a submerged soil. These kne^*«.met™es nse up through the water from a depth of six or^Zfeet, and are supposed to supply the roots with air, as they arenever formed when the cypress grows on dry ground

to tit '""! "'' "'^™;'' *° """ ^^ unfortunately too high

of Ws t"" Tr .*V'"'°''
^"^^ """'^'""g the memorialsof this ancent forest, the geological interest of which is muchenhanced by >ts having been seen by Bartram, and again byCa penter, extendmg hori«,ntally over a considerable area Ilearnt from several residents at Port Hudson, and from Captain

* Silliraan, ibid. p. 119.
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Sellick, who commamled the Rainbow, that, last season, when
the water was low, the stumps of the buried trees were as con
spicuous as ever at the base of the clifi', which has been much
undermined by the river since the year 1838, when Dr. Carpenter
explored it. The fossil forest was 12 feet under water when I

landed, but at higher levels I saw the trunks of two trees buried
in a vertical position at different levels, each of them a.Vp«- 2^
feet high. I estimated the height of the entire cliff to .?t .< A
75 feet, consisting in part of stiff unctuous clay, and pa., of

loam, but with no chalk, as stated by Bartram. A small
streamlet, artificially led to the top of the bluff, had, within the
last four years, cut out a ravine no less than sixty feet deep
through the upper loamy beds. In the sections thus laid open,

I saw precisely such deposits as a river would form in its bed, or

in the swamps which it had occasionally flooded. Near the
bottom was a layer of leaves, resembling those of the bay, with
numerous roots of trees and wood in a fresher state than I ever
saw them in any tertiary formation. Taking a canoe, I after-

ward proceeded to examine that part of the cliff which extends
about a mile down the river's left bank, immediately below Port
Hudson, where it is between seventy and eighty feet high. The
deposits laid open to view were divisible into three groups, the
topmost consisting of brown clay, the middle of whitish siliceous

sand, and the lower of green clay, I found some men digging
the middle or sandy stratum for making bricks, and they had just

come upon a prostrate buried tree, black and carbonized, but not

turned into lignite. I counted in it 220 rings of annual growth.
Near it I found two other smaller fossil trunks, all lying as if

they had been drift wood carried down by a river and buried in

sand. One of the men pointed out to me that the structure of

the wood showed distinctly that they belonged to three different

species, one being oak, another hickory, and the third sassafras.

Their texture seemed certainly that of distinct genera of trees,

but for the accuracy of my informant's determination I can not
vouch. At this point they told me the bluff has, in the course
of the last eight yearg, lost ground no less than 200 feet by the
encroachment of the river. ^
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To prove that the present gite cf the buried forest before
alluded to, must be far from the point where Bartrara or even
Carpenter saw it, an account was given me by the residents here
of several recent landslips near Port Hudson ; one in particular'
a few years ago, when by the caving in of the bank, three acres
of ground, fifty or sixty feet high, composed of clay and sand, and
covered by a forest, sank down bodily in the river, and were then .

gradually washed away. One of the eye-witnesses related to me
that the trees weve at first seen to tremble, then large rents be-ar
to open m the soil deeper and deeper, after which the movem°en1
was such that the boughs of the trees lashed each other, and acorns
and beech nuts were showered down like hail. A herd of pigs
was so mtent in devouring these, that they allowed themselves
to be carried dov/n vertically fifty feet, the subsidence occupyine
about five minutes. The outer edge of the bluff, with some of
the swme fell mto the river, but these swam to the sunk part
ot the bluff, and joined their companions. The owners watched
them anxiously till dusk, unable to go to their rescue; but at
length, to their surprise, they saw a leader, followed by all the
rest, wind his way along narrow ledges on the face of the precipice
from which the fallen mass had been detached, and climb up to
the top Next morning, to their no less astonishment, they found
the herd feeding again on the same perilous ground, and saw them
again return by the same path at night.

I have dwelt at some length on the geological phenomena
disclosed m the interesting sections of these bluffs, because I agree
with Bartram and Carpenter, that they display a series of deposits
similar to the modern formations of the alluvial plain and delta
of the Mississippi. They lead us, therefore, to the important
conclusion, that there have been changes in the relative level of
land and sea since the establishment, in this part of the continent
ot a geographical state of things approximating to that now pre-
vailing. Then, as now, there were swamps in which the decid-
uous cypress and other trees grew, and became buried in mud
without any intermixture of sand or peubles. At that remote
period, also, drift wood was brought down from the upper country
and inclosed in sandy strata. Although I could not ascertain
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the exact height above the level of the sea, of the fossil cypress
swamp at Port Hudson, I presume it is less than thirty feet; and
in order to explain the superposition of 150 feet of fresh-water
sediment, we must imagine the gradual subsidence of fluviatile
strata to a depth far below the level of the sea, followed by an
upward movement to as great an amount. The depression must
have taken place so slowly as to allow the river to raise the
surface by sedimentary deposition continually, and never permit
the sea to encroach and cover the area. It is quite conceivable,
for example, that the present delta and alluvial plain should sink
150 feet without .the salt water coming up even to New Orleans,
provided the land went down only a few feet or inches in a cen-
tury, and provided the ground was raised vertically to the same
amount by fluviatile mud, sand, or vegetable matter. But if the
Ifind should go down even ten or twelve feet at once, the whole
delta would be submerged beneath the sea. Were the downward
movement here supposed to be followed by an upheaval to the
extent of about 150 feet, and should the river then cut a channel
through the upraised mass, we might expect to see the modern
formation exhibit appearances similar to those of high antiquity
above described at Port Hudson.

I shall endeavor, in the sequel, to show that oscillations of
level, like those here assumed to account for the phenomena at
Port Hudson, will explain other appearances, observable, not
only in cliffs bounding the valley of the Mississippi, but in ancient
alluvial terraces bordering the Ohio, and other tributaries of the
great river.



CHAPTER XXXT.

^°"TtL"'nf fr*T?"S°".-^^k« Solitude—Floating Island.-Bony Pike

TrirZp I « ^^^.^^ "n^rmined.—Succession of upright buriedTrees m Bank.—Raccourci Cut-off.—Bar at Mouth of Rp, mZf qk ..

Fresh-water Loam of Natchez.-Recent RaSLTabt^Zl""?. '^

-Socety, Co„„,rjr.Hou,ea, and Ga,de„,._La„dslip,._I„dta S'^J:

A.^",l^ ^ ''"'•
'"^l"'^ *" ""'^ •'«'<'«' Port H»d»«n. I wentdown the nver m my boat to Fontania, a few miles to the south,

to pay a v,sit to Mr. Faulkner, a proprietor to whom Dr. C„.penter had given me a letter of introduction. He received mew.th great pohtenes,, and. at my request, accompanied me™
Lake Solitude evidently an ancient bed of the Mississippi, now
deserted. It .s one of the few examples of old cham.eh Xh»cur to the east of the great river, the general tendency of wh oh

there is a striking monument on the other side of the Mississioni
immediately opposite Port Hudson, caUed Fausse EirieTe a sheeof water of the usual horse-shoe form. One of my feUow passengers in the Eainbow had uiged me to visit Lake SoUtuZ

on which a fnend of mine once landed from a canoe, when, to hiurprise, it began to sink with his weight. In grkt alarm hembed a cypress tree, which also began immediacy to go Townwith hm, as fast as he ascended. He mounted higher and higW

round, he saw m every direction, for a distan.oe of fifty yards, thewhole wood m motion • I wished much to know what fou^da!tion there could be for so marvelous a tale. It appears that
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there is always a bayou or channel, connecting, during floods,
each deserted bend or lake with the main river, through which
large floating logs may pass. These often form rafts, and become
covered with soil supporting shrubs and trees. At first such
green islands are Mown from one part of the lake to another by
the winds, but the deciduous cypress, if it springs up in such a
soil, sends down strong roots, many feet or yards long, so as to
cast anchor in the muddy bottom, rendering the island stationary.

Lake Solitude, situated in lat.^31 o N. is two miles and a half
in circuit, and is most appropriately named, being a retired sheet
of water, its borders overhung by the swamp willow, now just
coming into leaf, and skirted by the tall cyprgss, from which long
streamers of Spanish moss are hanging. On the east it is bound d
by high ground, a prolongation of the bluff' at Port Hudson, on
which the hickory, the oak, and many splendid magnolias, with
the beech, walnut, tulip tree, and holly, and a variety of beautiful
shrubs are seen. The surface of the lake (except near the shore,
where it is covered with the water lily) faithfully reflects the trees
and skjr, presenting, in this respect, a marked contrast to the
yellow waters of the Mississippi. It is inhabited by hundreds
of alligators and countless fish, and so many birds were swimming
on it, or flying over it, that it seemed as if aJl the wild creatures
which the steamers had scared away from the main river had
taken refuge here. Several alligators were lying motionless, with
their noses just^ above the surface of the water, resembling black
logs. About fourteen years ago, some of them were not unfre-
quently seen here measuring fifteen feet in length, but they now
rarely exceed eight feet. I observed a large gar-fish, or bony
pike, called the alligator gar {Lepidosteus), leap nearly out of the
water in pursuit of its prey. Its hard shining scales are so strong
and difl!icult to pierce, that it can scarcely be shot. It can live
longer out of water than any other fish f this country, having a
large cellular swimming bladder, which is said almost to serve
the purpose of a real lung. One of them has been kri,vvn to seize
the nostrils of a mule who was drinking, and only to be shaken
oK on dry ground, when its whole body had been dragged mto
the air.
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On the boughs of the willows were perched several white

o^r'll.'1l,
''°''"'''^"''' ""^ ^-t«r-rail« were swimming

on the lake, their various notes adding to the wildness of the scene

ttt^etr^^^
''' ^^^"^"^ --' - - ^-^ ^^« voice of

As we went back to the house, over cne high ground, we saw
three kmds of squirrels and many birds. So skillful was rZcompanion with his nfle, that he brought down every bird whichcame within shot--owls, rice-birds, woodpeckers, and jays-S
I might examine their plumage. I admired o beautifu^l clusie
of the flowers and fruit of the red maple, about twenty fe.t above
our heads. He offered to pick them for me. and. without delay
ook aim so dexterously, cj to sever the stem from the bou^h justbelow the blossom, without seeming to have injured the flower by
a single shot In the course of our walk. I observed several
shrubs almost hidden by the luxuriant growth of that most ele-

S iL t;tTbLtfnf^
^'''''^''' (^^^^~^ -•'^•^^->'

From these heights south of Port Hudson, we had a grand

Z7f f .n t''-'' f ^ Mississippi, far to the south and
west, an endless labyrinth of uninhabited cwamps. covered with
a variety of timber, and threaded with bayous, one resembling
another so exactly, that mp.ny a stranger, who has entered themm a canoe, has ^. andered for days without being able to extricate
himself frorn their woody mazes. Among these morasses, one
called the Devil s Swamp was in sight, and I found a curious
account ol the origin of its name in a MS. dated 1776 of Caleb
Carpenter, a relation of my New Orleans friend.
A German emigrant having settled near the bank of the Mis-

sissippi, m 1776. felled, with great labor, some lofty cypresses-
but, happening one day to make a false turn in his canoe, entered'
by mistake, a neighboring bayou. Every feature was so exactly
like the scene where he had been toiling for weeks, that he could
not question the identity of the spot. He saw all the same bends
both in the larger and smaller channels. He made out distinctly
the same trees, among others the very individual cypresses whir>h
he had cut down. There they stood, erect and entire, without

VOL. u G
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retuiiiing one mark of his ax. Ho concluded that some evil 8j)irit

had, in a single night, undone all the labors of many weeks
;

and, seized with superstitious terror, he fled from the enchanted

wood, never to return.

In order that I miglit not spend an indefinite time on tlio

Mississippi, I determined to be prepared for a start in the first

chance steamer which might be bond for Natchez, 140 miles

distant, whenever an opportunity sh' d ofler, whether by day or

night. I was told by my host that a trusty black servant had

been already appointed to look out for a steamer, which was to

convey some farm produce to a proprietor far ofi' on the Red
Ptiver. He proposed, therefore, to give orders to this negro to

wake me if any boat bound for Natchez should appear in sight

before morning. Accordingly, about an hour after midnight, I

was roused from my slumbers, and went down over a sloping lawn
to the steam-boat landing on the river's bank. The sky was clear,

and it was bright moonlight, and the distant cries of the owls, and
other night birds around Lake Solitude, were distinctly heard,

mingled with the chirping of myriads of iiogs. On the low bank
my watchman had lighted a signal fire, and I heard the puffing

of a steamer in the distance ascending the stream. She soon

neared us, and, on being hailed, answered, " La Belle Creole,

bound for Bayou Sara." This port was far short of my destina-

tion, and when we shouted " Natchez," the captain first asked

if we had any wood to sell, and on learning there was none,

Bailed away. I returned to the house, and took another nap of

several hours, when I received a second summons from my faith-

ful sentinel. The scene was entirely changed ; it was nearly

day-break, and the fogs rising from the marshes had begun to

cover the river. I was in despair, fearing that our signal fire

would not be discerned through the mist. Soon, however, we
heard the loud gasping of the two steam-pipes sounding nearer

and nearer, ^nd a large steamer coming suddenly close to the

landing, was announced as " the Talrna of Cincinnati." In a

few minutes I was crossing the narrow plank which led from

the steep bank to the vessel, which was actually in motion as 1

walked over it» so that I was glad to find myself safe on deck,
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They told me I must register n.y name at the office. The clerkasked me .f wa« the author of a work on geology, and be ng

witn Ml. Macaulay. On my say no- yea he took n.f o i .

number of the E,li„burgh Jvioi, J^ a > to e« 2wtoher ,l,e arfcle „„ Addi»n wa, wrilt™ by my fenj 1,"

When I had oonflrmcd th,sop,„io,i he thanked mo, cxpressins muchreg-t that he should not see mo aRain, since I «Jto STexday at Natchez before he should be up. This oonversat.on la tedbu a few mmutes, and in as many more I was in a Roed be Ihu.dcr a musqu.to net, listening to a huge bell tollinJn the fl
to warn every (lat-bout to get out of the way, on peril of bet;«e„. mstantly to the bottom. . lu spite of th^s dbf a^d .hat fthe^steam funnels and machinery, I soon fell asleep for the third

When I came on deck next day, all hands wore at work takin.rn. wood at a landing below Bayou Sara, where I saw on tie „nhe r,ver bank now sixteen feet high, several striking melril
01 the ravages ol former inundations. Besides the newest leveethere was one wh.ch had given way previously to the great Zdof 18M, and a stUl older one, which, although once paLLl wa,

iZ" ^h^v
'"'"^''?'' ""f """''' *» thfpre.en. course ofTh:nvcT. They reminded me of the remnant of an oval intrenchracnt at the edge of the cli/Tnear New Haven in Susse.x and of'hose paths leadmg d reetly to the brink of precipices overLanlg

the sea m many maritime counties in England. Farther on afanother wooduig station, in Adams Countyf Mississippt I 0^^;:!

hveletT r",
"' r P"l«'«'i™'" height, and said to be fort^hve feet high when the water is at its lowest. It was composed

for r,/rf "'"• '"'''''""= " comparatively rapid dfposT

with, the sediment having accumulated on the margin of thenver in a few years too fast to allow large trees to grow thereBut m other places where the bank consisted of fine: stiff clay.aw here and there the buried stools of cypresses and othe,"fees, m an upright position, with their roots attached sometime

! IM

; : i .

111H t f'^H

1

ij

f^ l^^^^l
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repeated at several difTerent levels in the face of the same bank
I first remarked one of these at a point forty-five miles above New
Orleans, and they increased in number as we ascended. When
first told of this phenomenon, before visiting the Mississippi, it

appeared to me very diflicult of explanation. I soon, however,
discovered that the great river, in its windings, often intersects
the swamps or cypress basins which had been previously filled up
with fine mud or vegetable matter, at various distances from the
former river-channel.

Suppose an ancient bed of the Mississippi, or some low part
of the plain, to become fit for the growth of cypress, yet to be
occasionally flooded, so that the soil is slowly raised by fine mud,
drift wood, or vegetable matter like peat. As the cypress

(
Taxo-

dium distichum) often attains to the age of three or four centu-
ries, and, according to many accounts, occasionally in Louisiana
to that of two thousand years, it is clear that the bottoms of the
oldest trees will often be enveloped in soil several feet deep, before
they die, and rot down to the point where they have been covered
up with mud. In the mean time other trees will have begun to
grow on adjoining spots, at different and considerably higherlevels,
and eventually some of these will take root in soil deposited directly
over the stump or decayed trunk of some of the first or oldest
series of cypresses. They who have studied the delta aflirm that
such successive growths of trees are repea+»d through a perpendic-
ular height of twenty-five feet without any change occurring in
the level of the land.*

Proceeding up the river, we soon passed Bayou Sara on our
right hand, and came to the isthmus called the Raccourci cut-
off, across which a trench nine feet deep has been dug, in the
hope that the Mississippi would sweep out a deep channel. This
"cut-off," should it ever become the main channel, would enable
a steamer to reach, in one mile, a point, to gain which costs
now a circuit of twenty-six miles, and two and a half hours.
Unfortunately, when they cleared the forest in this spot, the scil

of the new canal was found to consist of a stift' blue clay,

* See Dickeson and Brown, Siiliman's Journal, Second Series, vol. v. n.
17, Jan. 1848.

'
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,tre„gthe„ed by innumerable root, of tT'^^^^^^i^^~7i,7Z^i
J 845 the surplus waters of the Mississippi poured through tb,

IrtTli'nftt: T''';
''' '""'^ '» Oee^'n^trateiTlf b;shorlemng the ehannel twenty-five miles, the fall of the riverwould be augmented, and the engineer flattered himself that theeffeet m.ght extend as iar up as the mouth of t.rE d E

*
By aeceleratmg the current there it was hoped thaTa dee«rpassage m.gbt be kept open in the sand-bar, which now Jocks

pi*„f th:;!r
°' '"-' '-''""«" ^'''"^^ f- fe^g-t

Some experienced pilots assured me, that the supposed short

n lead of the C P"""' Ti.'" " «""" '^'^'^' » delusion.

thM of t. I . ?
*^"" "^ '^^^y »"<=' "'oy m that not athird of this distance has been reahzed. Immediatelv after tb^completion of a new cut-ofi; the Mississippi beginst restore thenatum! curvature of its channel by eathg away one C andthrowing out a sand-bar on the opposite side

Another fifty miles brought us to the mouth of the Red Eiverwhere I saw the formidable bar, before alluded to coverfdT;
\^jrujmms angulata). After leavinir the mnnfli n? h^a r>-
we passed two bluffs on the left of laLTbank „t thaHf

JJ^is s UiHs. In both I observed a predominance of white sandsimilar to that seen in part of the bluff at Port Hudsor
'

At Natchez (where I rejoined my wife), there is a fine ran^e

L\ I ^•^f"'
""'== kn?. and more than 800 feet in nernrdicular height, the base of which is washed by the river Tb;ower strata, laid open to view, consist of gravVa d Ind, dJsU

Ind °f,"Sr°'^™|>^. except some wood and silieified coTaand other fossils, whieh have been derived from older rockswhile the upper sixty feet are composed of yellow loam present'
»g. as It wastes away, a vertical face toward the r v"' Xm"he surface of thi. clayey precipice are seen, projecuZ in Si"the whitened and perfect shells of land-snails, of the genera //!&Sehana, Pupa, CydoUoma, Aclmina. and S^J^J TheS
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shells, of which we collected twenty species, are all specifically
•identical with those now inhabiting the valley of the Mississippi,

The resemblance of this loam to that fluviatile silt of the val-
ley of the Rhine, between Cologne and Basle, which is generally
called " loess" and "lehm" in Alsace, is most perfect. In both
countries the genera of shells are the same, and as, in the ancient
alluvium of the Rhine, the loam sometimes passes into a lacus-
trine deposit containing shells of the genera Lymnea, Planorbis,
and Cydas, so I found at Washington, about seven miles inland,
or eastward from Natchez, a similar passage of the American
loam into a deposit evidently formed in a pond or lake. It con-
sisted of marl containing shells of Lymnea, Planorbis, Paludim,
Fhysa, and C^jclas, specifically agreeing with testacea now
inhabiting the United States. With the land-shells before men-
tioned are found, at different depths in the loam, the remains of
the mastodon

;
and in clay, immediately under the loam, and

above the sand and gravel, entire skeletons have been met with
of the megalonyx, associated with the bones of the horse, bear,
stag, ox, and other quadrupeds, for the most part, if not all, of
extinct species. This great loamy formation, with terrestrial
and fresh-water shells, extends horizontally for about twelve
miles inland, or eastward from the river, forming a platform
about 200 feet high above the great plain of the Mississippi.
In consequence, however, of the incoherent and destructible
nature of the sandy clay, every streamlet flowing over what
must originally have been a level table-land, has cut out for
Itself, in its way to the Mississippi, a deep gully or ravine. This
excavating process has, of late years, proceeded with accelerated
speed, especially in the course of the last thirty or thirty-five
years. Some attribute the increased erosive action to partial
clearings of the native forest, a cause of which the power has
been remarkably displayed, as before stated, within the last
twenty years, in Georgia.* Others refer the change mainly to
the effects of the great earthquake of New Madrid, in 1811-12
by which this region was much fissured, ponds being dried un
and many landslips caused,

* See ante, p. 29. •
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In company with Dr. Dickeson and Colonel Wales, I visited
a narrow valley, hollowed out through the shelly loam recently
named ''the Mammoth ravine," from the fossils found there.
Colonel Wiley, a proprietor of that part of the State of Mississippi
who knew the country well before the year 1812, assured me
that this ravine, although now seven miles long, and in some parts
sixty feet deep, with its numerous ramifications, has been entirely
formed since the earthquake. He himself had plowed some of
the land exactly over one spot which the gully now traversesA considerable sensation was recently caused in the public
mind, both in America and Europe, by the announcement of the
discovery of a fossil human bone, so associated with the remains
of extinct quadrupeds, in " the Mammoth ravine^" a^ to prove
that man must have co-existed with the megalonyx and its con-
temporaries. Dr. Dickeson showed me the bone in question
admitted by all anatomists to be part of a human pelvis, and
being a fragment of the os innoniinatum. He felt persuaded
that It had been taken out of the clay underlying the loam in
the ravine above alluded to, about six miles from Natchez

'

1
examined the perpendicular cliffs, which bound a part of thfs
water-course, where the loam, unsolidified as it is, retains its
verticahty, and found land-shells in great numbers at the depth
of about thirty feet from the top. I was informed that the fossil
remains of the mammoth (a name commonly applied in the Unit-
ed States to the mastodon) had been obtained, together with the
bones of some other extinct mammalia, from below these shells
ni the undermined cliff I could not ascertain, however, that
the human pelvis had been actually dug out in the presence of
a geologist, or any practiced observer, and its position unequivo-
cally ascertained. Like most of the other fossils, it was I
believe, picked up in the bed of the stream, which would simply
imply that it had been washed out of the cliffs. But the evi-
dence of the antiquity of the bone depends entirely on the part
of the precipice from which it was derived. It was stained
black, as if buried in a peaty or vegetable soil, and may have
been dislodged from some old Indian grave near the top, in
which case it may only have been five, ten, or twenty centuries
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old
;
whereas, if it was really found in situ at the bases of the

precipice, its age would more probably exceed 100,000 years, as
] shall endeavor to show in a subsequent chapter. Such a posi^
tion, in fact, if well authenticated, would prove that man had
lived in North America before the last great revolution in the
physical geography of this continent had been accomplished ; in
other words, that our race was more ancient than the modern
valley, alluvial plain, and delta of the Mississippi—nay, what is
more, was antecedent to the bluffs of Port Hudson and Natchez
already described. Now that elevated fresh-water formation, as
I shall by and by endeavor to show, is the remnant of a river-
plam and delta of extremely high antiquity ; and it would follow,
if the human race was equally ancient, that it co-existed with
one group of terrestrial mammaha, and, having survived its
extinction, had seen another group of quadrupeds succeed and
replace it.

In our excursion through the forest, from Washington to the
Mammoth ravine, I crossed the path of the last tornado, which
occurred May 17, 1840, one of three which have devastated
this region since the year 1809. They all came from Texas,
moving along from southwest 1o northeast, and laid waste a
long strip of country, about a mile wide. The courses of each
of the three whirlwinds were witnin a few miles of the other,
and the last threw down many houses at Natchez, unroofed
others, and leveled to the ground a railway terminus, causing
the abandonment of a scheme for a rapid communication between
Natchez, Vicksburg, and the State of Tennessee. On each side
of the path of the tornado the land was finely timbered ; but
where its force had been expended, old trees lay uprooted, and a
growth -f young wood was rising. Many large trunks had been
broken off ten or twelve feet above the ground, and portions of
the solid wood, torn and twisted into shreds, were still wavin*'
in the an-.

"

This tornado checked the progress of Natchez, as did the
removal of the seat of legislature to JacKson ; but it has suffered
Btill more, since steam navigation has been so much improved,
by the all-absorbing importance acquired by New Orleans as the
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great emponum of the whole trade of the M;«ssippi. Thereare, however, .„ few bluff, on the great river, so few place,where the channel will remain constant for ages to the sal

.C la IZZ. """' *""* «"» ''^ --• ^" '^-

=

AmtiT.It'7"'''^
of the future prospects of civilization inAmerica, that here, as elsewhere, we found the society mostagreeable ,„ places which have been the longest settled Vthepolmca opmions and notions of honor cherished by the maL tvof the eteens of Natchez, had had their due weight in theSkt.ott of the state, the fair fame of Mississippi, and her credit ruldhave stood as high as that of any othe^'sLuth.rn tate

' Manyof the country-houses m the neighborhood are elegant, and someof the gardens belongmg to th™ laid out in the Eng ish oZsn the French style. In the latter are seen terraces,S statueand cut evergreens straight walks with borders of flowe s terramated by views mto the wild forest, the charms of bTth ieta^

S^r^cl""*",'- , 'r °' '"^ '•'"^^^ "- made of tTat

i,ngland the Cape jessamine, others of the Cherokee ros. withm bijght and shining leaves. It had already putTrthTomT J

Th7w /r"' '['''* ' "°"* '"'" ™-W be in ful blowThe woods here when all the trees are in full foliage, and thetaU magnolias m blossom, must be truly beautiful But sointense is the heat, and such the danger of agne and the torment

fly to some higher or more northern retreat
Oil the steep slope of the bluffs at Natchez, below the vertical

rt has put forth any leaves. I saw four landslips on these bluffs

with burit r'lf *''5'" '"" "'^' *™ y-- <•" ">« °P' "swhich burst from the sand undermine the clayey loam. Theyare instructive, as showing how the bluffs give 4y as the Mis^sippi gradually extends its course eastward. There is ont

tne jjevil s Punch-bowl, a picturesque, crater-shaped basin, of I %i

iifet^
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about 300 yards diameter at the top, and 100 yards at the bot-

tom, where cypresses and gum-trees are growing. At the top

are seen the cotton-wood, the maple, and the magnolia, mixed
with pines.

The name of Natchez has been derived from an Indian tribe,

and on the highest part of the bluff, on an eminence called St.

Rosalie, are some Indian mounds, from which Dr. Dickeson has

obtained some curious remains of pottery, showing that some of the

aboriginal inhabitants of the great valley had made much greater

progress in the arts than their descendants whom the Europeans
drove out. One morning, close to the spot where these antiqui-

ties were dug up, we saw a wild-looking group of Indians, whose
aspect gave no token that their contact with Europeans had
tended to revive the spirit of improvement which must once have
animated some of their predecessors in this region.

rii
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N:;4Ssl?;;;^rQ-frof^ ^-^ Leven„,._sne„oe of^n^lS.

Marc/. 15 i846.-FitoM Natchez we crossed the river, bythe ferry to Vidaha, situated on the low river plain, on a lUel

med by Mr. Davis, a large proprietor, who took us to see his
negro-houses, all neatly built and well whitewashed. Even in
this cursory vzew we could perceive how much the comfort and
bodi y wants of the slaves had been attended to. We had now
.eft the country where sugar and cotton are the staple products,
and had just entered the region where cotton and Indian corn

on' ff/Ti. *T^'" .

^"•^' '' ^" ^°"i«i^"-' the negroes

r::^:^.^:',^^' -°- ^^- ^^^^' *^^ p^p-^-^- -
At Vidalia we were joined by Mr. Forshey, the engineer,who went with us to Lake Concordia, a fine example of an old

bend of the Mississippi, recently detached and converted into a
crescent-shaped lake, surrounded by wood. It is a fine sheet of
water, fifteen miles long, if measured by a curved line drawn
through the middle. The old levee, or embankment, is still
seen

;
but it is no longer necessary to keep it in repair, for, aew years ago. the channel which once connected this bend with

the mam river was silted up. Opposite Natchez the deplh of
the Mississippi varies from 100 feet to 150 feet, but Lake Con-
cordia has nowhere a greater depth than 40 feet. There are

$ ' M
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thirteen similar lakes between the mouth of the Arkansas and

Baton Rouge, all near the Mississippi, and produced by cut-offs;

and so numerous are the channels which communicate from one

to the other, that a canoe may pass, during the flood season,

from Lake Concordia, and reach the Gulf of Mexico without once

entering the Mississippi. We were shown a cypress tree on the

borders of this deserted river bend, from under the roots of which,

a few days before the time of cur visit, a she alligator had come

out on a warm day, the place of her hybernation appearing to be

half in the mud and half in the water. She brought out with

her two broods, one born in the preceding summer, which w^ero

six inches long, and the others, an older set, about a foot long.

When Mr. Forshey approached them, the young ones yelped like

puppies, and the old one hissed. On the shore of the lake we

caught a tortoise, called here the snapping-turtle, and found that

all its feet had been bitten off'—devoured, our companions sup-

posed, by predaceous fish. The fresh-w^ater shells, of which we

obtained specimens from the lake, belong to the genera Lymnea,

Planorbis, l?aludi7m, Anchyiotus, Phijsa, Cyclas, and Unio.

We put up flights of water-fowl of various species, chiefly wild

ducks, which were swimming about. On the top of a pole,

driven into the mud near the margin of the lake, was perched a

kingfishex, and two cormorants were wheeling round it, one with

a fish in its mouth, which the other was trying to snatch away.

The water, although much clearer than the Mississippi, was not

transparent, for it had communicated, during the late inunda-

tions, with the greot river. In this manner sediment is annually

introduced into such basins, and in the course of ages Lake Con-

cordia may become so shallow as to support a forest of swamp

timber. Some modern concretions of clay and lime, and of clay

containing iron, which I picked up from the mud of the Missis-

sippi bordering this lake, were so like those associated with the

ancient bnvied foresi at Port Hudson, and the shelly loam of

Natchci., as to confirm me in the opinion before expressed, that

the cliffs there, although of very high antiquity, correspond in

origin with the recent fluviatile formations of the alluvial plain.

'March 17.—We established ourselves in the wharf-boat at
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take us to Gad Gulf, fifty m,ks higher up. We amused ,.nr-selves by wateung a party of young negro' boys, who eolt edthe drtlt wood wh,ch bordered the river, and, haying «rfi,together .n.o a ral't, heaped some dead branches' o?"™f up™ ipl».mg a layer of shavings under the pile. Having set h on
fin, they pushed it ofl' from the shore, aid exulted as Zlwthe floatmg bonfire, ,„ the dusk of the evening, throwing a gla^
..g hght ou the blufii, town, and shipping. The raft was car-ned round and round m the great eddies near the bank, and thearehms shouted when their love of misehief was gratified bvseeT,g the alarm of the boatmen, each of whom wfs observingthe wandermg fire w.th soma anxiety, lest it should come ofnear h,s own eraft. In the cabin of the wharf-boat we fZd nofurmture, but were supphed with t«-„ ehairs, which, like thewalls and ce,hng, were of unpainted wood. As it gWw dark

when the Peytona was announced, and we were ushered intoTsplemhd saloon, 150 feet long, lighted by two large chandeUers1pended from the ceiling, and supplied with brillfan gas manX"red on board. The mattresses of our beds were dastTclded I«d,a rubber no unmeaning luxury, for we were aw^k^edbefore mormng by the bumping of the boat against one floS
log after another and, in spite of the frequent stoppage of heengme, no small damage was done to the paddle-wheek wh ehgot entangled with the drift timber. We 'reached SmndGLlfwhen mormng had scarcely dawned, and fonnd the floor of the

ra'dtystir^;! Tr^ '""•"* "^™"*'' °™' -"emzhad to step. The river had risen twenty-five feet in two davsand was more turbid than we had yet seen it
^

The blufl- at Grand Gulf is about 180 feet high the un«.rmost feet, composed, as at Natchez, of ydlow"r E"beneath which was white quartzose sand, partially conl ed n.

'

sohd sandstone, which i, quarried here for building. From thesummit, the river-plain to the westward seemed Is level, blueand boundless as the ocean. As we had now traveled wodegrees of latitude northward, the spring was not more advaneld

I 1
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than when we left New Orleans, but the woods crowning the

blufTs are beautiful from the variety of trees, many of them ever-

greens, and wo were charmed with the melody of the :nocking-

birds, and the warin sun brought out many largo and brilliantly

colored butterflies, and more insects of other kinds than I had

yet seen in the south. Among these were a beetle {^Phaneus

carnifex), with grton and gold wing-cases, and a horn on the

thorax. The name of bug is given to all beetles (^Coleoptera)

here, and does not seem to awaken the same unpleasant associa-

tions as it suggests to English ears. Even the elegant fire-fly is

called a lightning-bug, and ladies who have diamond beetles set

in brooches, ask you to admire their beautiful bugs. The Lon*

doners, by way of compensation, miscall the cockroach a black

beetle.

Froni Grand Gulf w^e embarked in the Magnolia, which had

brought my wife to Natchez, and, having since made a trip to

St. Louis aud New Orleans, was on its return up the river. It

is a new boat, and, among other improvements, has a separate

sleeping cabin for the colored servants. The furniture in the

principal salooa is of fine Utrecht velvet, and the hanging lusters

for gas very brilliant : the beds excellent ; but the powerful

vibration causel by the machinery far from agreeable. Our
state room contained a chest of drawers, and cupboards for hang-

ing up ladies' dresse.3. Ample time was allowed for dinner, and

we thought the fare only too sumptuous. The repast began

with turtle soup, and two kinds ot fish ; then followed a variety

of made dishes, admirably cooked, and then a course of cocoa-nut

pies, jellies, prererved bananas, oranges, grapes, and ice-creams,

concluding with coffee. The claret wos excellent, and it may
seem Strang j, at first, tha!; they who indulge in such luxuries,

can diink freely of the opaque, unfiltered water of the Mississippi.

But this fluid has, at least the merit of being cool on a hot day,

and is believed to be very wholesome. We found it pleasant to

the taste, however untempting to the sight. Few of the" praises

bestowed by Denham on the Thames can be lavished on the

Mississippi ; for, though deep, it is not clear, nor is it " without

o'erflowing full." Yet, in spite of the occasional undermining
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of forests on its banks, it may ^e truly characterized as " strong,
without rage ;" absorbing, as it does, in its course, one great
tributfiry after another, several of them scarcely inferior in width
to itself, without widening its channel, and in this manner car-
rying down noiselessly to the sea its vast column of water and
solid matter, while the greater part of its alluvial plain is left

undisturbed.

A settler at Natcheii told us he had lived on the great river
long enough to admire it, for the case with which it performs its

mighty v^ork
; and to fear it, so often had he witnessed the wreck

of vessels and the loss of lives. " If you fall overboard," he said,
" in the middle of the Atlantic, you may rise again and be saved

;

but here you are sucked down by an eddy, and the waters, closing
over you, are so turbid, that you are never seen again."
March 19.—At Vicksburg, where we next landed, I found

the blnfTs, forming the eastern boundary of the great plain, similar,
in their upper part, to those of Natchez ; but beneath the fresh-
water loam and sand were seen, at the base of the cliffs, a marine
tertiary deposit, of the Eocene period, in which we collected maiiy
shells and corals. (See fig. 10, p. 193 ; and 3, fig. 11, p. 196.)

Leaving my wife to rest at the hotel, I made a rapid trip by
railway, fifty-five miles eastward, to Jackson, the capital of the
State of Mississippi. For the first ten miles, the cars traversed
a table-land, corresponding in height with the summit of the bluff
at Vicksburg, and preserving an even surface, except where gullies
had been hollowed out in the soft shelly loam or loess. These
are numerous, and it had been necessary to throw bridges over
many of them so as to preserve the level of the road. It was
curious to observe, in the cuttings made through the loam, that
each precipitous face retained its perpend'cularity, as in natural
sections, although composed of materials wholly unconsolidated.
Farther to the east, the Eocene strata, belonging to the same
series, which are seen at the bottom of the blufis at Vicksburg,
rise up to the surface from beneath the fresh-water loam, which
attains an elevation of about 250 feet above the sea, and then
gives place to older rocks.

We passed through large forests of oaks and beeches, just
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coniiiig into leaf, in which were some green hollies. The red-
bud, ill blossom, was conspicuous in some of tho woods. In thft
wet grounds were cane-brakes, willows, and magnolias. I observed,
in a largo clearing, three plows following each other, ouo guided
by a man, and tho others each by a negro woman. When we
reached tho Big Black River, twelve miles from Vicksburg, we
passed over a long wooden bridge and viaduct, built on piles
nearly a mile in length. In about four hours, we arrived at the
town of Jackson. I was wholly without letters of introduction,
havmg suddenly determined on this excursion, and knew not the
nctmo of a single individual ; which I regretted the more, as I
had only a few hours of daylight at my disposal, and was to return
by the cars at noon the day following. I inquired, as I had often
done in France on similar occasions, for the nearest pltarmacie^i,
or chemist, and, being shown a shop, asked if they knew any onJ
who was interested in geology. The chemist informed me that
Dr. Gist, a physician, lodged in the floor above, and might assist
me. Fortunately, this gentleman was 'at home, and, telling me
he had read my work on Geology, he presented me with some
fossil shells and corals collected by him in the neighborhood; and
within ten minutes of my "landinjj" fron^ the cars, we were on'
our way together to explore the dried-up channe. of a small
tributary of the Pearl River, where I found a rich harvest of
fossil marine shells and zoophytes. When we parted, my excellent
guide agreed to accompany me, early the next mornincr, many
miles in another direction.

°

On entering my hotel, after dark, I was informed that supper
was ready, and was conducted to a large ordinary, crowded chiefly
by lawyers, who were attending the courts here. The landlord,
General A

, formerly of the Tennessee militia, played the
part of master of the ceremonies, much to my amusement. He
first obtained silence by exclaiming, with the loud voice of a herald,
" Gentlemen, we are a great people," and then called out the
names of all the viands on his long table and sideboard, beginning
with "Beef-steak, with or without onions, roast turkey, pork
hominy, fish, eggs, &c., and ending with a list of various' drink-
ables, the last of which was "tea, foreign and domestic."
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under which the New Orleans Whigs were smarting, ia havin«
to go to Baton Rouge. They could show me. they said, the
swamp on the Pearl River, which must have been alluded to.
That river, though now only beatable, might, they declared, be
made navigable to steamboats, when the rafts of drift timber
were cleared away, and they might then have a direct commer-
cial intercourse with the Gulf of Mexico. The soil, also, sur-
rounding Jackson, had proved to be very fertile, and the railway
had brought the place within three or four liours of Natchez, now
their port. In short, their town was flourishing, by aid of natural
advantages, and the patronage of the Legislature and Law Courts.

Next day, after a geological excursion, I was taken to see the
State House and Governor's Mansion, Ijoth handsome and com-
modious, and built in a good style of architecture, but at great
expense, at a time when the price of labor happened to be un-
usually high. I heard much regret expressed at the debts they
had incurred, and at the refusal to acknowledge them in 1811.
One la^^yer, a member of the Legislature, declared his conviction
that the repudiation of the state debt would not have been carried
in his county, but for the facility afibrded by secret voting. The
same individuals, he said, who openly professed a more ho°norable
line of conduct, must, out of selfishness, have taken advantage of
the ballot-box to evade an increase of taxation, otherwise there
could not have been a majority in favor of disowning their liabil-
ities. This was one of the few instances in which I heard the
ballot condemned in the United States

; yet the position of the
laboring and middle classes is, comparatively, so independent
here, in relation to their rich employers, that the chief arjjuments
rehed upon in England in favor of secret voting, would ^seem to
be inapplicable.

The dependence of the judges, for their election, on the popular
suffrage, appears to have been carried farther in Mississippi than
in any other state. I was told that rival candidates for the bench
and chancellorship, have been known to canvass for votes in
taverns, and have been asked what construction they put oa
certain statutes relating to banks chartered by the state, just as,
in an ordinary election for representatives, men are asked what
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are their opinions, and how they would vote on certain questions.
I met with more men of property in Mississippi who spoke as if
they belonged to an oppressed class, governed by a rude, ignorant,
and coarse democracy, than in any other part of my tour. " Many
of our poorest citizens," they said, " would freely admit, that nothing
18 so difficult, for the individual, as self-government, and yet hold
that nothing is so easy and safe as self-government for the million,
even where education has been carried no farther than here, where
there are still seven counties without a single school-house, and
large districts where the inhabitants have but recently been con-
verted to Christianity by itinemnt Methodists. They forget that
even honorable and enlightened men will sometimes do, in their
corporate capacity, what each individual would be ashamed to do
if he acted singly." When I heard these remarks, and reflected
that even in those parts of the state where the whites are most
advanced, as in Adams County, more than half the population
are slaves, I felt more surprise that English capitalists had lent
so much money to Mississippi, than that they had repented of it.

At the same time there is more hope for the future, for education
must come.

The town of Vicksburg is beautifully situated on the slope of
a wooded blufr, about 180 feet high, and walks might be made,
commanding the river, which would be delightful. At present
no one can roam along the paths in the suburbs, as they are dis-
gracefully filthy.*

We took our passage in the Andrew Jackson steamer, from
Vicksburg to Memphis, a distance of 390 miles, and paid only
SIX dollars each (25 shillings), board and lodging. included. The
monotony of the scenery on the great river for several hundred
miles together, is such as to grow wearisome. Scarcely any ves-
sels v/ith sails are seen, all the old schooners and smaller craft
having been superseded by the great steam-ships. The traveler
becomes tired of always seeing a caving bank on one side, and
an advancing sand-bar, covered with willows and poplars, on the

* Per observations on the Geology of Jaekson and Vicksburg, see a paper
bv the Author, Journ. of Geol. Soc. London, vol. iv. p. 15, 1847, and Silli-
mnn's Journal, Second Series, vol. iv. p. 186 Sept. 1847.

11
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other ; the successive growths of young trees rising to greater

heights, cne tier above another, as before described, below New
Orleans. The water, at this season, is too turbid to reflect the

sky or the trees on its bank. The aspect of things, day after

day, is so exactly similar, that it might seem as necessary to take

astronomical observations, in order to discover what progress one

has made, as if the voyage were in mid-Atlantic. That our

course is northward, is indicated by the willows on the banks

growing less green, and a diminishing quantity of gray moss

hanging from the trees. The red maple has also disappeared.

When I landed at wooding statioHS, I saw, on the damp ground

beneath the trees, abundance of mosses, with scarcely a blade of

grass, while the only wild flowers were a few violets and a white

bramble. The young leaves of the poplars are most fragrant in

the night air. We were now in latitude 34° north, passing the

mouths of the Arkansas and White rivers.

The village of Napoleon, 212 miles above Vicksburg, at the

mouth of the Arkansas, had suffered much by the floods of 1 844.

Its red, muddy waters are hardly mixed up thoroughly with the

Mississippi till they reach Vicksburg. They often bring down
much ice into the Mississippi. The White River is said to be

navigable for about six hundred miles above its mouth.

Our steamer, the Andrew Jackson, bound for Cincinnati, car-

rying a heavy cargo of molasses, was eight feet deep in the

water. To avoid the drift wood, which impeded her progress,

the captain, on arriving at Island Eighty-four (for they are all

numbered, beginning from the mouth of the Ohio), determined to

take a short cut between that island and the left river bank.

The lead was heaved, and the decreasing depth, from ten feet to

eight and a half, was called out ; our vessel then grazed the bot-

tom for a moment, but fortunately got off again. There was so

much sameness in the navigation, that such an incident was
quite a relief Soon afterward, March 23d, some variety was
afforded by a squall of wind, accompanied by lightning. I never

expected to see waves of such magnitude, and was surprised to

learn, that in some reaches, where the water extends ten miles

in a straight line, a strong wind blowing against the current will
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cause large steamers to pitch so as to make many passengers sea-

sick ; but this rarely happens. In the night we had often to

draw up to the bank, wherever a signal-fire was lighted, finding

sometimes a single passenger waiting to be taken on board.

There were many actors on board, and, among others, a
pleasing young woman, who turned out to be the manager's
wife, returning with her family of young children and sick hus-

band from Vicksburg, where she complained that the drama was
at a low ebb, and where, as in many other cities in the south, the

drunken habits of the inferior actors made the profession by no
means ?. pleasant one for a woman, ghe was longing for an
engagement in some " eastern, theater," where, she told my wife,

she would willingly take less pay, and would not object to under-

take the part of " first old woman" for eighteen dollars a week,
as most of the actresses, being desirous of looking young and pretty,

compete eagerly for the character of " first juvenile." She liked

much to act chambermaid, as then she was not expected to learn

her part so accurately. She had a real feeling of enthusiasm for

her art, and great admiration for Mrs. Kean, and spoke with
satisfaction of having once acted second to her when she was
Miss Ellen Tree. During her husband's illness at Vicksburg,

she had been obliged to take the management of the theater

herself, and had good reason to lament that the temperance move-
ment had not reached so far west. The physician, after attend-

ing his patient for many weeks in a fever, remitted to them a
bill of fifty dollars, one only of many similar acts of generosity in

the members of this profession which came to my knowledge in

the course of my tour. This actress had with her a young
maid, fairer than many an English brunette, but who, though a
I'ree woman, did not happen to belong to the white aristocracy.

The stewardess came into the cabin and summoned her to dinner,

and she, doing as she was bid, sat down at the second table,

where the officers of the ship and the white children were dining.

When her repast was half finished, her master and mistress sud-

denly discovered the prodigious breach of decorum which their

attendant was perpetrating, and, calling her away from the table,

began explaining to one lady after another, especially those with
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whose children she had been sitting, that she was really a good
girl, who knew no better. The stewardess also, knowing she

should incur blame, came and apologized for her mistake, ob-

serving that the girl was quite undistinguishable by her com-
plexion from a white. There was a quadroon lady on board,

of very respectable appearance and manners, who was taking all

her meals in her own state-room, thus avoiding the risk of meet-
ing with similar indignities. It is not surprising, in such a state

of society, that they who belong to the degraded race, should

make every effort to conceal the fact ; or, if that be impossible,

to assimilate themselves, as far as they can, to individuals of the

dominant race. In proportion to the mixture of white blood, the

woolly, short hair of the negro lengthens and straightens, and the

ambition of the black women is to contend with nature in tortur-

ing their hair, by combing and plaiting, till it resembles, as near

as possible, the flowing locks of the whites.

At one of the wooding stations, a countryman came on board with
his wife, a half-breed Indian. She had straight black hair, and a

soft, mild eye. She sat at table with us, taking her place on terms

of perfect equality, no distinction of caste being made in this case.

As I was pacing the deck, one passenger after another eyed
my short-sight glass, suspended by a ribbon round my neck, with
much curiosity. Some of them asked me to read for them the

name inscribed on the stern of a steamer so far off that I doubted
whether a good telescope would have enabled me to do more than

discern the exact place where the name was written. Others,

abruptly seizing the glass, without leave or apology, brought their

heads into close contact Avith mine, and, k oking through it, ex-

claimed, in a disappointed and half reproachful tone, that they

could see nothing. Meanwhile, the wives and daughters of pas-

sengers of the same class, were sitting idle in the ladies' cabin,

occasionally taking my wife's embroidery out of her hand, without

asking leave, and examining it, with many comments, usually,

however, in a complimentary strain. To one who is studying

the geology of the valley of the Mississippi, the society of such

companions may be endurable for a few weeks. He ought to

recollect tha^- they ibrm the great majority of those who support
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these noble steamers, without which such researches could not
be pursued except by an indefinite sacrifice of time. But we
sometimes doubted how far an English party, traveling for mere
amusement, would enjoy themselves. If they venture on the
experiment, they had better not take with them an En-lish
maid servant, unless they are prepared for her being transformed
into an equal. It would be safer to engage some one of that too
numerous class, commonly called "humble compafiions," who
might occasionally enter into society with them. Ladies who
can dispense with such assistance, will find the maids in the inns
whether white or colored, most attentive.

We were not asked more questions in regard to our private
affairs than we had often been accustomed to submit to when
traveling in France and Scotland. Nor had I any reason to
complain; for when I had satisfied the curious as to my a^e the
number of my children, how we liked the country, and many other
particulars, often asked very abruptly by one just come on board, I
had no ceremony in retaliating on him, and putting to him as many
queries in my turn. Every one must admit that the answers you
commonly receive are most intelligent. Americans of the hirrher
classes seemed more put out than we were, when thus catechFsed
One of them, before we left Boston, as if determined that

nothing should surprise me, related many diverting anecdotes to
illustrate the inquisitive turn of his countrymen. Amona other
stories he gave a lively description of a New Englander who was
seated by a reserved companion in a railway car, and who by
way of beginning a conversation, said, "Are you a bachelor^"
To which the other replied, drily, "No, I'm not."—"You are a
married man?" continued he.—." No, I'm not."—" Then vou
must be a widower?"—-No, I'm not." Here there was a short
pause; out the undaunted querist returned to the charge, observ-
ing, " If your are neither a bachelor, nor a married man, nor a
widower, what in the world can you be ?"—« If you must know,"

*

said the other, " I'm a divorced man !"

Another story, told me by the same friend,. v.^as that a gentle-
man being asked, in a stage coach, how he had lost his leg, made
his fellow travelers promise that if he told them Uiey woul.l put
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no more questions on the subject. He then said, " It was bitten

off." To have thus precluded them for the rest of a long jour-

ney from asking how it was bitten off, was a truly ingenious

method of putting impertinent curiosity on the rack.

When my wife first entered the ladies' cabin, she found every

one of the numerous rocking-chairs filled with a mother suckling

an infant. As none of them had nurses or servants, all their other

children were at large, and might have beeii a great resource to

passengers suffering from ennui, had they been under tolerable

control. As it was, they were so riotous and undisciplined, as to

be the torment of all who approached them. " How fortunate

you are," said one of the mothers to my wife, " to be without

children ; they are so ungovernable, and, if you switch them, they

sulk, or go into hysterics." The Ihreat of " I'll switch you," is

forever vociferated in an angry tone, but never carried into execu-

tion. One genteel and pleasing young lady sat down by my wife,

and began conversation by saying, «' You liate children, don't you ?"

intimating that such were her own feelings. A medical man, in

large practice, in one of the southern states, told us he often lost

young patients in fevers, and other cases where excitement of the

nerves was dangerous, by the habitual inability of the parents to

exert the least command over their children. We saw an instance

where a young girl, in considerable danger, threw the medicine into

the physician's face, and heaped most abusive epithets upon him.

The Director of the State Penitentiary, in Georgia, told me,

that he had been at some pains to trace out the history of the

most desperate characters under his charge, and found that they

had been invariably spoilt children ; and, he added, if young

Americans were not called upon to act for themselves at so early

an age, and undergo the rubs and discipline of the world, they

would be more vicious and immoral than the people of any other

nation. Yet there is no country where children ought to bs so

great a blessing, or where they can be so easily provided for.

Parents have not the excuse of Mrs. MacClarty, in the " Cottag-

ers of Glenburnie," when she exclaims, " If I don't give the hoy

his own way, what else have I to give him ?" but it is probably

because so many of these 'western settlers have risen recently from
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Mrs. MacClarty's grade in society, that they have retained her
maxims for the management of their children ; for the young
people m the families of the best class of society in the United
States, are often kept in as good order, and are as engaging in
then- manners, as they are in any part of Europe.
Many young Americans have been sent to school in Switzer-

land, and I have heard their teachers, who found them less
manageable than English or Swiss boys, maintain that they
must all of them have some dash of wild Indian blood in thoir
vems. Englishmen, on the other hand, sometimes attribute ,ho
same character to republican institutions ; but, in fact, they are
spoilt long before they are old enough to know that they ave not
born under an absolute monarchy.
Some officers of the army, who had been educated at West

Point, a lieutenant in the navy, and a judge, with his family,
irom a southern state, were agreeable companions on this voyage
and differed as much in manners from the majority of our mess-
mates, as persons of the same rank in Europe would have done
There seemed, to us, to be a great want, in such steamers, of a
second cabin, at a price intermediate between that of the first
cabin and the deck. A poor emigrant, who was roughin«- it in
the latter place, remarked to me truly, that they were treated
there like dogs, and had nothing but a plank to sleep upon He
was paymg highly for his wife and family, who had places in
the first cabin. Among all who have paid for these, a recogni-
tion of perfect equality is scrupulously exacted. Not only would
a man of rank and ancien,-; family, but one of the most refined
manners, and superior knowledge and education, find himself
treated as entitled to no more deference or respect than the rud-
est traveler. Plato's definition of a man, " bipes implume," «'a
ieatherless biped," would be most appropriate to one who was
journeying in such company. To a certain extent, however, the
manners of the ruder members of this society are improved by
such intercourse, and there is some leveling up as well as levei^
uig doM^n. The European traveler must also bear in mind, that
It would be no discredit to those who are settling in this wilder-
ness—especially when Europe pours into it, annually, her huu
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dreds of thousands of ignorant and disappointed emigfrants if

the accommodiation was of the rudest kind ; if there were no
steamers in whose machinery the latest improvements had been

adopted, many of them invented in the United States ; and if

the cabin was not provided with good libraries, or the table cov-

ered with newspapers, literary magazines, and reviews. It is

precisely because there is so much civilization in the western
states, that foreigners criticise them unfairly, contrasting their

condition with the highest standard of older countries.

The authority of the captain is absolute, and he does not hesi-

tate, if any unruly spirit is refractory, and refuses to conform to

the regulations of the ship, to put him ashore at the nearest

place on the bank where he can bo landed ; but I never hap-
pened to see so strong a measure resorted to.

The newspapers on the cabin table of the Andrew Jackson
had a column headed in capitals, " Five Weeks later from Eu-
rope." The mail packet had been detained by adverse winds
longer than usual, ana the uneasiness respecting the chances of a
war with England, still the subject of debate in Congress, had
risen to a great height. M .ny lovers of peace had misgivings

lest the English democracy, growing at last impatient, should

express themselves with violence, and excite the war party here.

The first glance at the news relieved them Irom anxiety, for the

English were entirely absorbed with Free Trade, Cheap Bread,
and the admission of foreign grain without duty. The Cabinet
were too well satisfied that the people's attention was drawn off

from foreign affairs to obtrude the American question unneces-

sarily on their attention. One of the politicians on board, who
had been reading an account of the proceedings of the Anti-Corn-
Law League, and fie parliamentary debates on the Corn Duties,

confessed to me, that the omission of all allusion to America—
the English being so entirely occupied with their domestic affairs—wounded his feelings. "Here we have been talking," he said,

"for three months about nothing else but Oregon, imagining that

the whole world was looking on in suspense, at this momentous
debate, and even in Great Britain it has been forgotten for five

entire weeks ! What an absurd figure we are cutting I"
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March 2^, 1846.--At length we reached Memphis, in the
State of Tennessee. The town on which this ancient and vener-
able name is conferred, appears the newest of the large placeswe have yet seen on the Mississippi. It is growing with great
rapidity, standing on a bluff now fifty-two feet above the level
of the water when the river is high. The cliff is the abrupt
ermmation of deposits similar to those of fresh-water origin, which
I have before alluded to at Natchez and Vicksburg. A mass of
yellow loam, forty feet thick, reposes on sand with quartz pebbles
which rests on clay, not visible at the time of my visit. Such a
site for a town, m spite of the slow undermining of the cliffs is
permanent by comparison with the ordinary banks of the river
for hundreds of miles continuously

; for, as a general rule, the
stream in the alluvial plain is either encroaching a foot or more
annually, so as to wash away buildings, if there be any on the

tow!' "Vl! '''''f''^' Z '^^' ^ ^''' '''^ ^''''^'' ^^ inland
town The people of Memphis are ambitious that their city
should be a great naval arsenal, and there are considerable naval
stores here

;
but as frigates require from eighteen to twenty-

hree feet water, and men-of-war thirty feet, while the bar athe mouth of the Mississippi affords at present no more than six-
teen feet water, their hopes can not be realized till a ship canal
>s made from some point on the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico

Atter wo left Memphis, we were shown, on the Tennessee
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bank of the river, a log cabin, where they said General Jackson

began his career ; one of his claims to popularity with the demo-

cratic party consisting in his having risen from a ve'-y humbln
origin. The advantages of a more liberMl education, which a

rival might have possessed who had begun I'.in in easier circum-

stances, would not have countervailed, in the present stage of

progress of the Union, the prestige which attaches to the idea of

a man's having made his way by his own merits.

March 25.—From Memphis we sailed in a smaller steamei

for 170 miles, first between the states of Tennessee and Arkan-

sas, and then betwgen Tennessee and Missouri, and arrived very

late at night at New Madrid, a small village on the western

bank of the river, where I intended to stay and make geological

observations on the region shaken by the great earthquake of

1 8 1 1—1 2. So many of our American friends had tried to dissuade

us from sojourning in so rude a place, that we were prepared for

the worst. In the wharf-boat, at least, I expected to find a bed

for the first night, and proposed to seek accommodation elsewhere

the next day ; but, to my dismay, the keeper of this floating

tavern told me, when I landed, that he had just come there, had

nothing as yet " fixed," and could not receive us. I also learnt

that the only inn in New Madrid had been given up for want

of custom. Leaving, therefore, my wife sitting by the stove in

the wharf-boat, and taking a negro as my guide, I began to pace

the dark and silent streets. First I applied in vain for admit-

tance at the old tavern, then to a storekeeper in the neighbor-

hood, who informed me that a German baker, near the river,

sometimes took in lodgers. I next roused this man and his wife

from their slumbers ; their only spare room was occupied, but

they asked their lodger if he would give it up to us. No sum

of money would have bribed him to comply, as I was satisfied

when I knew him better, but his good nature led him at once to

assent cheerfully. We were soon shown into the apartment, a

kind of scullery, with a mattress on the floor, on which we slept,

and did not make our appearance next morning till half-past

eight o'clock. We then apologized, fearing we had kept them

waiting for breakfagt. They said, good humoredly, they had
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indeed waited from six o'clock, and it was now near their dinner
time! The y uig Gcirman, originally from near Strasbur^, a
man of simple manners, regarded himself as belonging to a differ
eut station in society, and would have acted as waiter till we
had finished our repast, had not his wife, a native-born American,
from the State of Indiana, insisted on his sitting down to table.
They were so poor, that they had no servants, not even a negro
boy or girl, and two children to look after. The fare was of the
humblest kind, bread of Indian corn, bacon, and thick coffee.
Some of the indispensable articles of the breakfast table equipage
had been purchased, as we afterward discovered, expressly for
our use that morning. The lodger, " Uncle John," was an old
bachelor in easy circumstances, fond of fishing, who had come
here to indulge in that sport. He was an old pilot, who had
visited half the ports in the Mediterranean, as well as Great
Britain, and was quite a character. He could tell many a good
story of his adventures, and, like many natives of Louisiana,
could bear to be contradicted on any point rather than hear the
healthiness of New Orleans called in question. His manners,
and those of our host and hostess toward each other and to us,
were very polite, and never approached undue familiarity. Uncle
John assured me that the Mississippi is now flowing where New
Madrid stood in 1811, and that the old grave-yard has traveled
over from the State of Missouri into Kentucky. How this had
happened, it was easy for me to divine when I went out after
breakfast to look at the place by daylight.

The river bank is now about twenty-five feet high, and would
be forty-five feet at the lowest water level. It is giving way rapid-
ly, three houses having fallen in during the last ww.k, and some
proprietors are in the act of shifting their quarters half a mile
inland. At the bottom of the wasting bank, there is a semi-fluid
qaick-sand, which greatly accelerates the process of destruction.
Yesterday, the ruins of a house, with ' le wooden fence of a gar-
den, were precipitated into the river, and some of the wreck has
formed a talus, up which I saw some hogs, after several unsuc-
cessful attempts, clamber at last into a garden, where they began
to uproot the flowers. The steamboats, which are now sailing
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close to tho bank, will, in a few years, pass freely over the site of ih«

humble mansion where wo had been sleeping ; and the geographer,

in constructing a map half a century hence, may have to transfer to

tho State of Kentucky, the spot where I saw a garden flourish.

I examined the perpendicular face of the bank with some
interest, as exemplifying tho kind of deposits which tho Missis-

sippi throws down near its margin. They difler in no way
from accumulations of sand and loam of high antiquity with
which the geologist is familiar ; some beds are made up of hori-

zontal layers, in others they are slanting, or in what is called

cross stratification. Some are white, others yellow, and here

and there a seam of black carbonaceous matter, derived apparent-

ly from the destruction of older strata, is conspicuous.

I next set out on an excursion to examine those districts,

ivhere I heard that some superficial eflects of tho great earth-

quake of 1811 were still visible. Tho reader should bo remind-
ed that this convulsion occurred contemporaneously with one of

the most fatal earthquakes of South America, when the towns
of Guayra and Caraccas wore laid in ruins. The shocks were
also felt in South Carolina. Humboldt has remarked that the

shocks of New Madrid are the only examples on record, of the

ground having quaked almost incessantly for three months, at a
point so far remote from any active volcano. The shocks were
most violent in part of the region called the Little Prairie, to

the southward of New Madrid, and they extended as far south

as the river St. Francis, and, northward, as far as the mouth of

the Ohio. Although the country was thinly settled, and most
of tho houses built of logs, the loss of life was considerable.

From accounts published at the time, it appears that the grave-

yard of New Madrid was precipitated into the Mississippi, the

banks of which gave way in many places, and the ground swelled

up so that the current of the river flowed backward for a time,

carrying several flat boats northward, against the stream. In
various parts of the region above alluded to as liaving been con-

vulsed, lakes twenty miles and upward in extent were formed,

while others which pre-existed were drained.* Hundreds of

* Silliman's Journal, vol. xv. 1829.
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nhasms opcnod, and new islands appeared in the Mississippi and
itH tributaries. Flint, the jjoographor, who visited the country
seven years after the event, says that, at the time of his visit,

a district west of Now Madrid still remained covered with water,
and that the neighboring forest presented a scene of great con-
fusion—many trees standing inclined in every direction, and
others having their trunks and branches broken. Ho also saw
hundreds of deep chasms remaining in the alluvial soil, which
were produced, according to the inhabitants, by the bursting of
the earth, which rose in great undulations, and discharged vast
volumes of water, sand, and coaly matter, thrown up as high as
the tops of the trees. As the shocks lasted throughout a period
of three months, the country people remarked that, in given dis-

tricts, there were certain prevailing directions in which these fis-

sures opened, and they accordingly felled the tallest trees, making
them fall at right angles to the direction of the chasms. By
stationing themselves on t'icse, they often escaped being swal-
lowed up when the earth opened beneath them. Some of the
shocks were perpendicular, while others, much more desolating,

were horizontal, or moved along like great waves.
Before I left New Orleans, Mr. Bringier, the engineer, related

to me that he was on horseback near New Madrid, in 1811,
when some of the severest shocks were experienced, and that, as
the waves advanced, he saw the trees bend down, and often, the
instant afterM'ard, when in the act of recovermg their position,

meet the boughs of other trees similarly inclined, so as to become
interlocked, being prevented from righting themselves again. The
transit of the wave through the woods was marked by the crash-
ing noise of countless branches, first heard on one side and then
on the other. At the same tirne powerful jets of water, mixed
with sand, mud, and bituminous coaly shale, were cast up with
such force, that both horse and rider might have perished, had
the undulating ground happened to burst immediately beneath
them. He also told me that circular cavities, called sink-holes,

were formed where the principal fountains of mud and water
were thrown up.

Hearing that some of these cavities still existed near the town,
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I went to eee one of them, three quarters of a mile to the west

ward. There I found a nearly circular hollow, ten yards wide,

and five feet deep, with a smaller one near it, and I observed,

scattered about the surrounding level ground, fragments of black

bituminous shale, with much white sand. Within a distance

of a few hundred yards, were five more of tb ise " sand-bursts,"

or " sand-blows," as they are sometimes termed here, and, rather

mors than a mile farther west, near the house of Mr. Savors,

my guide pointed out to me what he called " the sink-hole where

the negro was drowned." It is a striking object, interrupting

the regularity of a flat plain, the dides very steep, and twenty-

eight feet deep from the top to the water's edge. The water

now standing in tli-? bottom ie said to have been originally very

deep, but has grown shallow by the washing in of sand, and

the crumbling of the bank caused by the feet of cattle coming to

drink. I was assured that many wagon loads of matter were

cast up out of this hollow, and the quantity must have been con-

siderable to account for the void
;
yet the pieces of lignite, and the

quantity of sand now heaped on the level plain near its borders,

would not suffice to fill one-tenth part of the cavity. Perhaps a

part of the ejected substance may have been swallowed up again,

and the rest may have been so mixed with water, as to have

spread freely like a fluid over the soil.

My attention was next drawn to the bed of what was once a

lake, called Eulalie ; Mr. W. Hunter, the proprietor of the estate,

accompanying me to the spot. The bottom, now dried up, is

about 300 yards long, by 100 yards in width, and chiefly com-

posed of clay, covered with trees, the whole of them less than

thiity-four years old. They consist of cotton-wood (^Pdpulus

angulata), willows, the honey locust, and other species. Some
single cotton-wood trees have grown so fast as to be near two

and a half feet in diameter, and had not my guide known their

age accurately, I should have suspected their origin to have been

prior to 1811. All the species on the bottom differ from those

covering the surrounding higher ground, which is more elevated

by twelve or fifteen feet. Here the hickory, the black and white

oak, the gum, and other trees, many of them of ancient date, are
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seen to flourish. On all sides, the ascent from the old bed of
the lake to its boundary, is by a steep slope, on ascending which
you reach a platform on a level with the top of the bank of the
Mississippi, which is about a mile distant. Mr. Hunter in-
formed me that Lake Eulalie was formerly filled with clear
water, and abounded in fish, until it was suddenly drained by
the earthquake. In the clayey bottom, I traced the course of
two parallel fissures, by which the waters escaped. They are
separated from each other by a distance of about eight yards, •

and are not yet entirely closed. Near their edges, much sand
and coal shale lie scattered, which were thrown out of them when
they first opened.

In regard to the origin of this black bituminous shale, so
abundantly cast out of chasms in this region, it belongs to the
alluvial formation, and is found, in digging wells, fifteen feet
deep, or sometimes nearer the surface. It was probably drifted
down at a former period by the current of the Mississippi, from
the coal-fields farther north.

Having ^earned that still more striking monuments of the
earthquake were to be seen in the territory farther to the west-
ward of New Madrid, I endeavored, but in vain, to hire a horse.
At length a merchant's widow kindly lent me a steed. To pro-
cure a guide was impossible, all hands being fully employed. I
therefore set out alone through the forest, skirting the borders of
a swamp called the Bayou St. John, where I observed a great
many fallen trees, and others dead and leafless, but standing
erect. After riding some miles, I found my way to a farm, the
owner of which had witnessed the earthquake when a child. He
described to me the camping out of the people in the night when
the first shocks occurred, and how some were wounded by the
falling of chimneys, and the bodies of others drawn out of the
ruins. He confirmed the published statements of the inhabitants
having availed themselves of fallen trees to avoid being engulfed
in open fissures, and I afterward heard that this singular mode
of escape had been adopted in distant places, between which
there had been no communication, and that even children threw
themselves on Ae felled trunks. My new acquaintance then
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took me to see several assures still open, which had been caused

by the undulatory movement of the ground, some of them jagged,

others even and straight. I traced two of them continuously foi

more than half a milec, and found that a few were parallel ; but,

on the whole, they varied greatly in direction, some being ten

and others forty-five degrees west of north. I might easily have
mistaken them for artificial trenches, if my companion had not

known them within his recollection to have been " as deep as

wells." Sand and black shale were strewed along their edges.

They were most of them from two to four feet wide, and five or

six feet deep ; but the action of rains, frost, and occasional inun-

dations, and above all the leaves of the forest blown into them
every autumn in countless numbers, have done much to fill them up.

Continuing my ride, I came to the house and farm of Mr. Love,
who had long resided in this district, and he took me to part of

the forest, on the borders of what is called the " sunk country,"

where all the trees of a date prior to 1811, although standing

erect and entire, are dead and leafless. They are chiefly oaks

and walnuts, with trunks three or four feet in diametej , and many
of them 200 years old. Ihey are supposed to have been killed

by the loosening of the roots during the repeated undulations

which passed through the soil for three months in succession.

The higher level plain, where these dead trees stand, terminates
abruptly toward the Bayou St. John, and the sudden descent

of eight or ten feet throughout an area four or five miles long,

and fifty or sixty broad, was caused, my informant assured me,
by the earthquake. At the lower level are seen cypresses and
cotton-wood, and other trees which delight in wet ground, all

newer than 1812. I was told that there are some places where
the descent from the upper level to that of the sunk country is

not less than twenty and even thirty feet. In part of this sunk
ground I saw not only dead oaks and hickory still erect, but aged
gum-trees also and cypresses (Cupressus disticha).

While I was riding with Mr. Love he stopped his horse, and
asked me if I did not feel the shock of an earthquake. When
ray attention was called to it, I fancied I had perceived it, but

was not sure. He said they were frequent, although he had not
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felt one for the last fortnight. It was now three years since theyhad been seriously alarmed by any movement. We looked at our
watches and when we returned to the farm he inquired of the
family if any tiling had happened. They said they had felt a
shock, and heard a sound like distant thunder, at twenty-five
minutes past eleven o'clock, which agreed exactly with the timewhen my companion had felt the motion.

If the information I obtained from several quarters be correct
in regard to the country permanently submerged by the earth-
quake 01 1811-12, the area must exceed in magnitude whatwas stated m former accounts.. The - sunk country," I am told
extends along the course of the White Water and its tributaries
lor a distance of between seventy and eighty miles north and south,
""

.V, firl"'
^""'^ ^^^ '^''*- ^ *'^PP^^' ^^° had been hunting

on the Little River, told me. that large spaces there were obviouslv
under water, owing to the great shake, because the dead trees were
still standing In the true hunter spirit, he regarded the awful
catastrophe of 1811-12 as a blessing to the country, and expati-
ated with delight on the vast area turned into lake and marsh
and the active trade carried on ever since in the furs ofwild animals.
It had been the making ofNew Madrid, he affirmed, which would
become a rival of St. Louis, and exported even now at least half
as many peltries. There had been taken last year 50,000 racoon
skms, and 25,000 musk-rats for making hats and caps ; 12,000mink for trimming dresses; 1000 bears and 1000 otters -2500
wild cats, 40 panthers, and 100 wolves. Beavers there were
none, or only five or six had been trapped. He had gone in his
canoe, which carried his hut. his gun, and his baggage, over the
whole sunk country, and described to me the villages or hummocks
biult in the swamps by the musk-rats, which he called - French
settlements, ' a piece ofimpertinence in which the Anglo-Americans
indulge toward the Creoles of Louisiana. He told me that within
the area of the sunk country in Arkansas, about eighty miles fromNew Madrid, is a space called Buffalo Island, containing about
twenty-five square miles, where, two years ago (1844), a herd
of buffaloes, 300 or 400 strong, was surprised, aid six of them
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I.

The sunk country is not confined to the region west of the

Mississippi ; for, on my way up the river, I learnt from Mr.

Fletcher, a farmer, who had a wooding station in Tennessee, that

several extensive forest tracts in that state were si^merged during

the shocks of 1811—12, and have ever since formed lakes and

swamps, among which are those called Obion and Reelfoot. He
had obser-red, in several of these, that trees which had been killed,

and had stood for a long time partially submerged, had in many
places rotted down to the water's edge. In some swamps caused

by the earthquake, they had all decayed to within a few inches

of the base of the trunk. It is therefore evident, that should the

turbid waters of the Mississippi overflow that region, and deposit

their sediment on such stumps, they would present to the geologist

a precise counterpart of the buried stools of trees with their roots

before described as occurring at the bottom of the bluff at Port

Hudson.* Mr. Fletcher also told me, that he knew several fis-

sures in Tennessee; formed in 1811—12, where the ground on one

side of the rent remained higher by two feet than that on the

other side.

I was informed at New Madrid that the Indians, before the

year 1811, had a tradition of a great earthquake which had

previously devastated this same region. Yet there is so wide an

area of forest without sink-holes, or any great inequalities of sur-

face, and without dead trees like those above alluded to, thac wo
can not suppose any convulsion of equal magnitude to have

occurred for many centuries previous to 1811.

Having explored the margin of the Great Prairie, and seen

the sunk country several miles west of New Madrid, I returned

by a different pa,th through the woods, often losing my way, till

I fell into the main road for the last six miles, which was cut

straight through the fo.cst, and was at this season singularly

monotonous and dreary. It was furrowed with long, deep ruts,

cut in black mud, and full of miry water. The sky was cloudy,

and the plain as level as if it had never been disturbed by the

slightest subterranean movement since it originated. The trees

were, for the most part, leafless, and almost all Gj" the same height,

* Ante, pp. 137-140.
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with no evergreens below them, and no grass ; but, instead of it
a somber brown covering of damp and dead oak leaves, strewed
evenly over the ground. At one point I saw the rotting trunks
of several fallen trees, and near them an old oak, on the boughs
of which, near the base, a group of five turkey-buzzards were
perched, m perfect character with the rest of the scene. TwUight
was commg on, and the woods were silent; but, as I approached
the river, the silence was agreeably broken by the varied and
hqmd notes of a mocking-bird, and, at the same time, one of the
large woodpeckers, with its brilliant plumage, flew over my head
as if to remind me that at other seasons the solitude is cheered
by the song and bright colors of birds, when the leaves of the
trees unfold themselves, and the sun's heat would then be so in-
tense, that a traveler would gladiy retreat into the shades of the
dense forest.

When I took back my horse to its owner in New Madrid I
received a pressing invitation to exchange our present homely
quarters for her comfortable house. Some of the ether prinr-pal
merchants made us hospitable offers of the same kind, which
were exceedingly tempting. We thought it right, however, to
decline them all, as we might have hurt the feelings of our
German host and his wife, who, in their anxiety to accommodate
us, had purchased several additional household articles. Among
these was a table-cloth, and, when I entered the house, T was amused
at the occupations of my wife and her companion. The baker's
lady had accepted the offer of her guest to hem the new table-cloth,
in which task she was busily engaged ; while the settler in the
backwoods, having discovered that my wife had brought from
New Orleans a worked collar of the latest Parisian fashion, had
asked leave to copy it, and was intent on cutting out the shape,
thus qualifying herself to outdo aU the " fashionists" of the sunk
country.

A great spirit of equality was observable in the manners of the
whites toward each other at New Madrid, yet with an absence
of all vulgar familiarity. But what I r.a^- and heard, convinced
me that the condition of the negroes is ja. . (iiviable in such out-
of-the-way and half civilized districts, .7b,^ir.;) there are many ad-
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visnturefTS, and uneducated settlers, who have little control over
their passions, and who, when they oppress their slaves, are not
checked by public opinion, as in more advanced communities.
New comers of a higher tone of sentiment are compelled some-
times to witness cruelties which fill them with indignation,
heightened by the ne'^essity of being silent, and keeping on good
terms with persons of whose conduct they disapprove. To the
passing stranger, they can enlarge on this source of annoyance,
and send him away grieving that so late as the year 1821, Mis-
souri should have been added to the Union as a slave state, against
the wishes of a respectable minority of its own inhabitants, and
against the feeling of a majority of the more educated population
of the north.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

AUuvial Fontiations of the Mississippi, ancient and modern—Delta defined.

t7r F o 7pf Zr'^''^
Swamps-Deposits of pure Vegetable M^,ter—Floors of Blue Clay with Cypress Roots—Analogy to ancient Coal,measures-Supposed « Epoch of existing Continents."!lDepth of Fresh:water Strata m Deltas—Time required to bring down the Mud of theMississippi—New Experiments and Observatious required—Great Aeeof buried and living Cypress-trees—Older and Newer Parts of Alluvml

fr^n"" U P/n"'-
Te'-'^*^^^^ of Natchez, &c, and the Ohio, the Monumentsofan older Alluvial Formation—Grand Oscillation ofLevel—The ancient

Valleys inhabited by Quadrupeds now extinct—Land-shells not changed.
• —^foJt, .^ate of Subsidence and Upheaval—Relative Age of the an-

cie.it Alluvium of the Mississippi, and the Northern Drift.

Before leaving the valley of the Mississippi, I shall take this
opportunity to oiler some general remarks on the modern delta and
alluvial plain of the great river, and on those fresh-water deposits
before described in the bluffs of Port Hudson, Natchez. Vicksburo-
and Memphis, which I regard as the monuments of a more an^
cient alluvial formation, one of high antiquity, yet formed when
the physical geography of the country already bore a great re-
semblance to that now existing, and when, moreover, the land
and waters were inhabited by the same species of terrestrial
fluviatile, and lacustrine mollusca, which now inhabit this region
although the land quadrupeds were almost entirely different.
The delta of the Mississippi may be defined as that part of the

great alluvial slope, which lies below, or to the south of ihp
branching of} of the highest arm, or that called the Atchafaiaya
Above this point, which is the head of the delta, the Mississippi
receives water from iU various tributaries ; below, it gives out
again, through numerous arms or channels, the waters which it
conveys to the sea. The delta, so defined, is about 14 000
square miles in area, and elevated from a few inches to ten feet
above the level of the sea. The greater part of it protrudes into
the Cxull of Mexico, beyond the general coast line. The level
plam to the north, as far as Cape Girardeau, in Missouri, above '

tu i
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the junction of the Ohio, is of the same character, including,
according to Mr. Forshey, an area of about 16,000 square miles,
and is, therefore, larger than the delta. It is very variable in
width from east to v/est, being near its northern extremity, or at
the mouth of the Ohio, 50 miles wide, at Memphis 30, at the
mouth of the White River 80, and contracting again further
south, as at Grand Gulf, to 33 miles. The delta and alluvial
plain rise by so gradual a slope from the sea as to attain at the
junction of the Ohio (a distance of 800 miles by the river) an
elevation of only 200 feet above the Gulf of Mexico.

First, in regard to the whole alluvial slope, whether above or

1 elow the present head of the delta, it will appear, from what has
b'^en already said, that sand is thrawn down near the borders of
tie main river and its tributaries, and fine mud at more distant
points. The larger portion, however, of the whole area consists
of swamps, supporting a luxuriant growth of timber, interspersed
\vith lakes, most of which are deserted river bends. These kkes
are slowly filling up, and every swamp is gradually becoming;
shallower, the substances accumulated in them being, for the
most part, of vegetable origin, unmixed with ea-thy matter. It
is only on their exterior margins (except after a s '<^n subsidence,
during an earthquake like that of 1811-12), thai . g waters of
the Mississippi throw down sediment in the interior of any large
swamp or lake, for the reeds, canes, and brushwood, through
which the waters must first pass, cause them to flow slowly,

and to part with all the matter previously held in mechanical
suspension. Long before they reach the central parts of a morass
or lake, they are well filtered, although still deeply stained by
vegetable matter in a state of decomposition.

Over a large portion of the submerged areas of the great plain,

trees are seen growing every where in the water. Into the deeper
water, where no forest can grow, the trunks of trees are floated,

and many of these sink, when water-logged, to the bottom, which
is also raised by an annual deposit of leaves, and of peaty matter
derived from decaying plants, of which there is an exuberant
growth round the borders of every swamp. That the admixture
of inorganic matter is very small, has been shown by the observ-
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ations of Messrs. Dickeson and Brown, who state, '< that wher
the woods are burning, after an unusually dry season, pits an
found biirnt into the ground as far as the fire can descend without
coming into contact with water, and scarcely any residuum or
earthy matter is left."* They also state that at the bottom of
all the cypress swamps or brakes, tliere is found a peculiar layer
of tenacious blue clay, which forms the foundation, or floor on
irhich the vegetable matter accumulates. We may conclude
therefbre, that as the roots of the cypress penetrate far beneath
tue sou, and project horizontally far and wide, those of one tree
interlacing with another, such root-bearing beds of argillaceous
cam must be very analogous to what are called fire-clays, so well
knowri to the geologist as occurring underneath almost every seam
ot coal in the ancient carboniferous rocks.

t

Other points of analogy might also be indicated between the
deposits whether of organic or inorganic matter, now accumulat-
ing in the valley-plain and delta of the Mississippi, and those of
the ancien carboniferous rocks. When, for example, depressions
are suddenl)^ caused, as in the -sunk country" before described,
certain wooded areas bfeing submerged, the lower parts of the
erect trees become envel.)ped with sand and mud, the upper por-
tions rotting away, as must have happened in the case of the
celebrated fossil forest of Dixon-fold, in Lancashire, belon-ino- to
the ancient coal-measures.* In the modern alluvial plain, also
river-sand will be often thrown down, as the Mississippi shifts its
course over spaces on which pure vegetable matter had been pre-
viously accumulating for hundreds or thousands of years, just as
we hnd sandstone sometimes resting immediately upon the old
coal-searrs

;
and, if there be a long succession of downward move-

ments, the thickness of strata, all formed in shallow water or in
swamps, may be indefinitely great. Should the hilly countr^'
moreover, be distant, pebbles will no more be seen in the modern
* Silhman-s Journal^ Second Series, vol. v. p. 17, January, 1848.

JJ^l""^ T' 7/T'«'"
I have alluded to the fire-stones with Sti<..ma^^^ (now acknowledged to be the root of Sigillaria), underlying the

1 ravels in North America," vol. i. p. 62.
t Proceedings of Geol. Society, 1839, p. 139.
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sand Btrewod over the buried trees and layers of vegetable mat-
ter, than they usually are in the grits acsooiuled with the coal of
ancient date. The phenomena, also, of the New Madrid earth-
quake, may help us to explain the vast geographical area over
which, in the course of ages, dense fluviatile and lacustrine strata,
with intercalated beds of vegetable origin, may be made to ex-
tend without any inroads of the sea. For the inland parts of any
hydrographical basin may be augmented indefinitely in length
and breadth, while the seaward portions continue unaltered," as
the delta around New Orleans, and the low lands bordering the
Gulf of Mexico, preserved their level unchanged, while parts of
Missouri and Tennessee were lowered.

By duly appreciating the permanent geographical revolutions
which would result from a succession of such earthquakes as that
of 1811-12, in the territory of New Madrid, we shall be pre-
vented from embracing the theory implied in the language of
those who talk of " the epoch of existing continents." In treat-
mg of deltas, they are in the habit of assuming that the present
mass of alluvial matter which has been thrown into the sea at
the mouths of great rivers, began to be deposited in all the great
hydrographical basins of the world at one and the same fixed
period—namely, when the formation of the existing continents
was completed

; as if the relative levels of land and sea had,
during that time, remained stationary, or had been affected to so
inconsiderable an amount, as to be unimportant in their influence
on the physical geography of each region, in comparison with the
changes wrought by the rivers, in converting sea into land. But
what we already know of the deltas of the Po, Indus, Ganges,
and other rivers, leads to a very different conclusion. The bor-
ing of an artesian well at Calcutta, was carried to the depth of
481 fset, the greater part of the section being below the level of
the sea, and yet all the beds pierced through were of fresh-water
origin, without any intermixture of marine remains. At differ-
ent depths, even as far down as 380 feet, lacustrine shells, and
a stratum of decayed wood, with vegetable soil, which appears to
have supported trees, was met with.* These appearances may

* See " Principles of Geology," Seventh Edition, 1847, p. 266.
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leadily be accounted for, h assuming that there was a gradual
subsidence of the ground lor ages, which was as constantly raised
by the accession of fli tile sediirnent, so as to prevent any in-
cursion of the sea. Oc ionally there were pauses in the down-
ward movement, when eea grew on the soil, and vegetable mat-
ter t.f some thickness had time to accumulate.

Recent ob^orvations, bv Morlat and others, have demonstrated
that, smce th. lime of the Romans, there has been a general
subsidence of the coa. i at the head o<' tht, Adriatic, to the amount
of five feet, which has not prevoi..od the delta of the Po and
other rivers from advancing on the sea, although it must have
checked their progress. Of the much greater movements of ele-
vation and depression which have taken place in the delta of the
Indus, espetiilly those wrought irt the year 1819, I have else-
where given an account * It would, therefor

, ua perfectly con-
sistcat with analogy to find, in the n> .ghborhood of New Orleans,
ancient swamp formations, with the oots and stumps of erect
trees, unmixed with marini remains, far below tlie level of the
sea, as is the fact, if I can rely on the information given me in
1846.t

Finding it impossible to calculate the age of the delta, from
the observed rate of the advance of the land on the Gulf in each
century, I endeavored to approximate, by a different method, to
a mmimum of the time required for bringing down from the upper
rountry that large quantity of earthy matter which is now depos-
ited within the area of the delta. Dr. Riddcli communicated to

'

me, at New Orleans, the result of a series of experiments which
he had made, to ascertain the proportion of sediment contained iu
the waters of the Mississippi. He concluded that the mean an-
nual amount of solid matter was to the water as ^',5 in weight,
or about 3-^^ in volume.^ madeSince that period, he has ,„.*«,
another series of experiments, and his tables show that the quan

* Principles, Seventh Edition, p. 437. f See ante, p. 109.
J 1 he calculations here given, were communicated to the British Asso-

ciation m a Lecture which I delivered at Southampton, in September 1846
See Athenaeum Journal," Sept. 26, 1846, and "Report of British Asso-
ciation," 1846, p. 117.
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tity of mud held in suspension, increases regularly with the in-

creased height and velocity of the stream. On the whole, com-
paring the flood season with that of clearest water, his experi-

ments, continued down to 1849, give an average annual quantity

of solid matter somewhat less than his first estimate, hut not va-

rying materially from it. From these ohservations, and those of

Dr. Carpenter and Mr. Forshey (an eminent engineer, to whom
I have hefore alluded), on the average width, depth, and velocity

of the Mississippi, the mean annual discharge of water and sedi-

ment was deduced. I then assumeu 528 feet, or the tenth of a
mile, as the probahle thickness of the deposit of mud and sand in

the delta ; founding my conjecture chiefly on the depth of the

Gulf of Mexico between the southern point of Florida and the

Balize, which equals, on an average, 100 fathoms, and partly

on some borings, 600 feet deep, in the delta near Lake Pont-

chartrain, north of New Orleans, in which the bottom of the

alluvial matter is said not to have been reached. The area

of the delta being about 13,600 square statute miles, and the

quantity of solid matter annually brought down by the river

3,702,758,400 cubic feet, it must have taken 67,000 years for

the formation of the whole ; and if the alluvial matter of the

plain above be 264 feet deep, or half that of the delta, it must
have required 33,500 more years for its accumulation, even if its

area be estimated as only equal to that of the delta, whereas it is

in fact larger.

From information since received, I think it not improbable

that the quantity of water may have been underrated in this

estimate ;* and, if so, a larger amount of sediment would have

* I allude chiefly to the observations and experiments, on the velocity of

the Mississippi at various depths, made by Mr. W. H. Sidell, during a Gov-
ernment survey, communicated to rue through the kindness of Mr. Ruggles,
of New York, which, if correct, would lead to the inference that the average
number of cubic feet of water discharged into the Gulf per second, is con-
siderably greater than Mr. Forshey and Dr. Carpenter deduced from their

observations on the velocity of the stream at different depths. If, as I un-
derstand, there exist documents in the hydrographer's office at Washin"ton,
which would afford more ample data for such calculations, the Government
would confer a boon on the scientific world by publishing them witnout
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been brought down from the interior in a given time, and conse-
quently a deduction would have to be made from the number of
centuries above stated on that account. But, on the other hand,
if it could be shown, by more accurate experiments and calcula-
tions, that the quantity of water in the above computation was
greatly deficient, say even one-third less than the real quantity, I
do not imagine that any exaggeration has been made in the time
supposed to have elapsed since the rivers began to transport their
earthy ingredients to the alluvial plains of Louisiana. The delta
is, after all, a mere fragmentary portion of a larger body of mud,
the finer particles of which never settle down near the mouths
of the Mississippi, but are carried far out into the Gulf, and there
dispersed.

The description which I have given of the great distance to
which the yellow and lighter streams of fresh water are seen
extending, from the various mouths, in the flood-season, into the
Gulf; and still more, the destruction of the banks and bars of
mud and sand caused by the tide scouring out the channels when
the river is low,* and the strength of the marine current, run-
ning ten miles an hour, and the stories of anchors and heavy
ballast cast up by the breakers high and dry on the shifting
shoals near the extremity of the delta, make me doubt whether

delay. Such experiments as Mr. Sidell's, which give the velocity at various
depths and at different distances from the banks, are the more needed,
because it seems doubtful whether any correct mathematical formulae have
as yet been furnished for calculating the mean rate at which so deep a river
as the Mississippi flows, from observations made simply on its superficial
velocity. I placed all the data given me by Messrs. Riddell. Forshey, and
Carpenter, in the hands of my friend, Mr. George Rennie, F.R.S., to whom
we are indebtf \ for many valuable papers on the application of the science
of hydraulics to rivers (see Report of British Association, vol. iii, p. 415,
1834), and, after examining them, he came to conclusions which did not
vary materially from those which I had previously announced. Mr. James
Nicol, Assistant Secretary of the Geological Society of London, before he
had seen Mr. Sidell's experiments, had expressed to me his belief that the
quantity of water carried to the Gulf by the Mississippi, must be greater
than I had assumed from Mr. Forshey's calculations, judging from the
Amount usually assigned as the annual discharge of rivers having hydro,
graphical basins smaller than that of the Mississippi.
* See ante, p. 121.
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the larger part of that impalpable mud, which constitutes the
bulk of the solid matter carried into the sea by the Mississippi,

is not lost altogether, so far as the progress of the delta is con-

cerned. So impalpable is the sediment, and so slowly does it

sink, that a glass of water taken from the Mississippi, may
remain motionless for three weeks, and yet all the earthy matter
will not have reached the bottom. If particles so minute are
carried by the current, setting for a great portion of the year
from west to east, across the mouth of the river, into the Gulf
Stream, and so into the Atlantic, they might easily travel to the
banks of Newfoundland before sinking to the bottom ; and some
of them, which left the head waters of the Missouri in the 49th
degree of north latitude, may, after having gone southward to

Vie Gulf, and then northward to the Great Banks, have found
no resting-place before they had wandered for a distance as far

as from the pole to the equator, and returned to the very latitude

from which they set out. Were it not for the peculiar manner
in which the Mississippi forms long bars of sand, which frequently

unite with some part of the coast, so as to dam out the sea and
form lagoons, the deposition of sediment in the delta would be
much less considerable. A lagoon, like Lake Pontchartrain,
once formed, becomes a receptacle of the finest mud, poured into

it by an arm of the great river during the flood season, and the
space thus parted oiT from the Gulf by bars of sand, is protected
from the action of the breakers and marine currents.

When I inquired what might be the depth of the fluviatile

mud in the suburbs of New Orleans, I was told that, in making
a railroad near Lake Pontchartrain, piles were driven down sixty

feet into the soft mud or slush, and when a boring was made
there, 600 feet deep, beds of gnathodon were found, but no
marine shells.

The depth of the alluvium may vary in different parts of the
great sloping plain ; for certain areas, such p,s the " sunk coun-
try," for example, west of New Madrid, may have been repeat-

edly depressed, and have been always brought up again to the

same superficial level, by the deposition of the river mud, or the

growth of vegetable matter.
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The age of stumps and erect trunks of the deciduous cypress
whether hving or buried, retaining their natural position, ai
points near the present termination of the delta, ought to be
carefully exammed. as they might afford evidence of the minimum
of time which can be allowed for the gain of land on the sea.Some single trunks in Louisiana are said to contain flom 800 to
2000 rings of annual growth, and Dr. M. W. Dickeson and Mr
A. iirown state, that the cypress brakes or basins, which fill up
gradually, give place at length to other timber; but before this
happens, the buried cypress stumps often extend throu-h a de-
posit of vegetable and sedimentary matter twenty-five fe"et thick
"Sections of such filled-up cypress basins, exposed by the changesm the position of the river, exhibit undisturbed, perfect, and erect
stumps, m a series of every elevation with respect to each other
extending from high-water mark down to at least twenty-five
leet below, measuring out a time when not less than ten fully-
matured cypress growths must have succeeded each other, the
average of whose age could not haw. jeen less than 400 years
thus making an aggregate of 4000 years since the first cypress
tree vegetated in the basin.* There are also instances where
prostrate trunks, of huge dimensions, are found imbedded in the
clay, irnmediately over which are erect stumps of trees, number-
ing no ^ess than 800 concentric layers."

Michaud, in his famous work on the forest trees of North
America, mentions that stems of this deciduous cypress (Taxodi-
urn dtstichum) are met with in Florida, and in southern Louisi-
ana, lorty feet in circumference above the enlarged base, which
IS three or four times that size ; but such individuals dwindle to
nothing before the gigantic trunk near Santa Maria del Tule in
the province of Oaxaca, in Mexico, which was first mentioned' by^xeter, who found its circumference to be 11 7- 10 French feet
Zuccarini, has lately removed the doubts of Do Candolle respect-
ing this measurement, which was taken above the dilated base
tor that was no less than 200 feet in circumference. In this
stem there would be 5352 rings of annual growth, if one line a
year was taken as the average growth, the deposit of wood

* Silliman's Journa!, Second Series, vol. v. p. 17. January, 1848.

«-^
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becoming always much smaller in trees of great age ; but Zuc-
carini, in his estimate, thinks it may be safer to assume 1-6 line

as the average, which would even then give the age of 3512
years for this single tree.

The great number of crescent-shaped lakes to the westward of
the Mississippi, which formerly constituted bends in its ancient
channel, are also monuments of the antiquity of the great plain

over which the river has been wandering. Darby, the geogra-

pher, observed that, in the steep banks of the Atchafalaya, there
are alternations of the bluish clay of the Mississippi and of the
red ocherous earth peculiar to Red River, proving that the
waters of these two streams once occupied alternately consider-

able tracts below their present point of union.* Since their

junction (an event, the date of which is unknown), the waters
and sediment of the Red River and Mississippi have been thor-

oughly mixed up together, before any deposition of their mud
takes place in the lower country. It is evident, therefore, that,

when we are enabled, by geological observations such as those of
Darby, to distinguish the older from the newer portions, even of
the modem alluvial plain, we may obtain more aid in our chro-

nological computations founded on rings of growth in buried trees

;

for we may then add the years deduced from stumps buried in

the modern parts of the delta, to those proved by the structure
of trees included in. mud of earlier date.

After considering the age and origin of the modern deposits of
the Mississippi and its tributaries, we have still to carry back
our thoughts to the era of the fresh-water strata seen in the bluffs

which bound the great valley. Thesej in their southern termina-
tion, have evidently formed an ancient coast-line, beyond which
the modern delta has been pushed forward into the sea. Let a,

b (fig. 10) represent the alluvial plain of the Mississippi, bound-
ed on its eastern side at Vicksburg, as before described, by the
bluffs d, at the foot of which are seen the Eocene strata, /, the
upper part of the bluff being composed of shelly loam, or loess, of
i'resh-water origin, d, e (No. 2).

At Memphis, Port Hudson, and many other places, loam of

* Darby's Louisiana, p. 103.
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he same age as No. 2. rising from 50 to 200 feet above the
evel of the sea. constitutes the entire bluffs, forming a table-land
hke that represented at d, e. Simila. deposits, a. c (fig. lotrecur m Louisiana, on the western side of the great valley ; butSr 'i'™

^^^''™'^' ^^^"'^^^ «° ^« ^o P^^^ent a steep
bluff at a. They rest equally on Eocene strata./ (No. 3).

^J'r ^^'' ' ^:^ '^'^ °^ *^" '^""''^ °f shells contained in
the loam, d, e at Natchez, and in other locaUties. from tha

buried trees of Port Hudson, we have inferred that these deposits
(No. 2), are the monuments of an ancient alhivial plain, of anage long anterior to that through which the Mississippi now

Fig. 10.

VALLEY OP THE MISSISSIPPL
Louiciana.

Mibsi. B.

yick8burg.

1 a-

1. Alluvium. 2. Loe«. 3. /. Eocene. 4. Cretaceous.

flows. Which was inhabited by laud and fresh-water mollusca

7^T^ .
^"^ "°^ '^'''^"^' ^"'^ ^y quadrupeds now for

the most part extinct.

In my former " Travels in North America." I described some
.ncient terraces of gravel, sand, and loam, occurring every wherem the valley of the Ohio, and gave a section of them as they are

Zl!'\ ^^"^7f
•* ^ Pointed o«t that the included fossil

shells demonstrate the fluviatile and modern origin of the
deposits, and suggested that their presenf; position could only be
explained by supposing, first, a gradual sinking down of the land
after the original excavation of the valley, during which period
the gravel and sand were tlirown down, and then an upheaval
of the same valley, when the river cut deep chamiels through
the fresh-water beds.f Certain swamp formations observable in

r Th«?i' ''!i^°'* ^T'^""^ ^^' ^' ^°'- »• P- 59, chap. xvii.

Jllltion
"' ^'' ^^- ^' '^'"^-^ ""' ^'"«'""^*'' ^^y i^Ply a second

VOL. II I
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the valleys of small tributaries of the Ohio, such as those of Big
Bone Lick, in Kentucky, and Mill Creek, near Cincinnati, are
of geological celebrity, in consequence of the great number of
skeletons of extinct mammalia, such as the megalonyx, mastodon,
elephant, and others, which seem to have lived, and have been
mired in ancient morasses, before the land began to sink; for the
great mass of fluviatile loam and gravel forming the terraces, has
been superimposed on the black bog earth containing such bones.
The teeth, however, and bones of similar extinct quadrupeds,
especially the mastodon, are occasionally met with scattered
through the incumbent gravel and loam, so that the same
assemblage of quadrupeds continued to inhabit the valleys while
the first change of level or the subsidence was going on. By sim-
ply extending to the valley of the Mississippi, the theory before
applied to that of the Ohio, we may, as already stated at p. 142,
in reference to the Port Hudson bluffs, account for the geological
appearances seen in the larger and more southern area.

It has been long ascertained that in Norway and Sweden a
gradual rise of the land above the sea has been going on for

many centuries, producing an apparent fall in the waters of the
adjoining ocean. The rate of elevation increases as we proceed
northward from Gothenburg to the North Cape, the two extremi-
ties of this line being distant more than a thousand geographical
miles from each other, and we know not how much farther north
or south the motion may be prolonged under water. The rise of
the land, which is more than five feet in a hundred years at the
North Cape, gradually diminishes to a few inches in a century
in the neighborhood of Stockholm, to the south of which the
upward movement ceases ; and in Scania, the southernmost part
of Sweden, appears to give place to a slight movement in an
opposite or downward direction.*

We also know that part of the west coast of Greenland, ex-
tending about 600 miles north and south, has been subsiding for

three or four centuries, between latitudes 60° and 69° N.f But
whether, in this instance, the rate of depression varies in different

parts of the sinking area, has not yet been determined. In spec-

* Principles of Geology, 7th Ed. p. 506. t See " Principles," ibid.
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inland part of ,ho contLent 1. !"
t"

^"'"''' '» ">« "•°™
that the ..,u„k coantn," wi/^T™ IT* '"'" '" 1811-12,
the level of the deltl^at Net°of" ^""l"^

'"'"'''«>• ^h'!^

change. If, then the v» .1 '"'"° underwent no sensible

near the vly „f tht J^t , """T' ™ ""^ '"'="". i" -""l

the Gulf, as, if,
°„

'he formLr '''T'"''
^'"^ «'»"« «>•«» »«"'

a centur;. aLd nea^hf ronrJfThir™^ ^ '''^"'^' '»

low that the general fall of the rivers *'TT' "
T"^^

*>'"

would deposit all their heavlJr ^Ja
^ lessened. They

ment, in Lir ehanni insltl^ ^t
'""''' "™" "^ *<'« «»« ««<i'-

-ea. They 4ould fin n„
?^^^ f^"'"^ P°™' «° """^ i' to the

joining platol "aisif th^ei W ?f '

™'' °"™ "^'""^ the ad-

inatter orsilt, frZSveoli ^y/T"'"' '»y»" of fluviatile

ons mollnsls.
^ ^ """taimng the shells of land and amphib-

orits'^rTt-srt^LTSrir^^^^^^^^
porary lakes, it must hivepSetZ ste fffJT^^^

'"'° *""•

extent if at any time the Lner»l f!n f ft.
' '° * '^' greater

«ea was less rapid
^ " "'^ '''^ """"''^ toward the

high,'s:r:tr^tt"otXzr .r^
^"° - ""^ *-

strata No. 3 , L^tltig'tl' lli^'X^'T '"' ''"'"'^

western boundaries, might^e verXat """'™ ""-^

be atT^^th-orStt'oT""'^ r^-"* *» --. -"» to

heaval big gre^^ri'n the'^e XtfunZ' ttfTf"'
""^

•

nver, and consequently its velocitv ZlZT^' *.^^ ^^", .^^ every

augment. Thei^ p„wL ofot^^ S^y^r^XratKa"
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tvl; Ev7 V 'r" ^"* """ general iiiclinLrof

After these change,, the ftndamental strata (Nos. 3, 4, S fi.

rlJVT' ™P"'?"'''« *••« the same series of movements e«™rise to the aeeumulation and present position of maZTata I?

(ng. ii; ihe reader will remember that the remains of tl,«

tmc speeies of lana quadrnpeds, are there associated with marh^

O^' i °^r' :^T'^ ^^ *»«' "°- -habiting tCtTan™
of ,?!

* ^*"' '^"'*' *"' "'» ?">»'» i" Texas of fhe p^kneeof the same sueoession ofsubterranean movements far to the 2thves^ along the country bordering the Gulf of Mexieo" for oTtt:B a^s River there are beds of loam, or loess, examined by DrBiekeson, and, when at New Orleans, I saw the bones of o,tl„..
quadrupeds brought from that depos t. Among them l^ Thejaw-bone of a tapir, apparently identical with the SomhTm r

°

can species; remains of the mastodon, elephant, ox, and Xr
xn„l':;„"^h:Vhr'""'^'

-^ ''" -""'" •"- ^-^ -^^

ih^ *°, *«/*»*a^d «tremity of the ancient delta, the effect of

tt rf"'i 'T"" "' '^-^ '^^ »»»™d would be ^ causeis mud and sand to increase in thickness, instead of au-mcSin area. When at length the movement was reversed rdh!fresh-water deposits began to rise, the action of the sea would Z
* See ante, vol. i. p. 257.

m
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dermine them. and. aided by the river and tides. sM^^^cTofthem away, and perhaps shape out a bay. But heIZZLIwuh mnumerablo interlaced roots of cypress and o her tTeeTmTht'off^r eonsiderablo resistance
; and. after a time, he riv r ch^with sediment would throw down bars, and form a breakwafe^to protect the newly upraised deposits from annihilation

'

nJuJ'^ f /' *^ .*'.'"' """^""^^'^ ^" accomplishinff the ^reatosculation of lovol which Rmt <1or.r<.ooa,i i
fc™«

doDth of 2nn c.»f
aret depressed so large an area to thea^plh 01 200 feet or more, and then restored it to it, former no-.t.o„, tt ,s ,mposs,bIe, in the present slate of science, to fZ L^ethan a conjecture a, to the probable mean rate ol mowmentTo suppose an average sinking and npheaval of two TndThalffeet ma century, might be sufficient, or would perhZ be to!great, judging from the mean rate ;f change in ScandinJ^TGreenland, the north of the Adriatic, and otiL region Evensuch an oscUlafon if simultaneously continuons oferThe whde .ar^a, first m one direction, and then in another, and without anv

ea«fTs Z """".T'""---
-">d -quir; sixteln th„„s n^

Lems t irr" *T"?- ^'" *'"' '^'"^ «t Cincinnati

TaZs and a ir *^'''"T'
"""• '^"'' ^™''l ?«!--% bepauses, and a stationary period, when the downward movementceased, and was not yet changed into an upwarf o^ Cought we to imagine that the whole spacewasT^t mo^°n'

Whon we have at length done our best to trace back the his

I'm sstirftT"""."""
T" "='»"' ''»™'- «'"-t^» ftne Mississippi, the question still remains, what may be their »»«relatively to the great body of the drift containing ermcbocksm the northern latitudes of this same continent.^ S^^ temce

scalfbu cTi'"™ """"S *••« Ohio, and those on a ^^
Z P T.ft '.™° ^^^- "•'''='' "onstitute many of the eastfm

portance .n m^ physical configurat on of the continent T?„t f;^

trifaVd':ft'StT'
"°'"'^» "'' "^ *° ^^"^ >''^«^i^

my former .. Travels, reqmres a reference to such changes aswould imply the submergence of a great par, of the cZnem
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drainod by tho head watere of tho MiM,„inpi, Mi.«,uri and theirnorthorn tnbu.arie,.* For .hi, .„d othe™r;a«,„,, Iwhilh ,T T, ry ''"""^' ^ I"""""" **•»' 'ho great mas. of tho morte evated dnit m tho north, and tho glacial grooving and poLhing

Na"oherrnTviirr"*'"""
""'"

'"
•'°'°

"
'"^ '--

"'

.nJ*!,?"
°"'^ '" *^'"""'''' "' ">» Niagara distriot, in New Yorkand other state, north of the Ohio, lacustrine and wamp depo" uof marl and bog-earth, including the bones of extinct q"adr„Md

with land and fresh-vatcr shell, of recent species, which are

Huln an'd Nafeh^
^'"^'''"°" """' "'* *"' '°'"" "^ P°«

ago^td"°as*Z
''""wT'. " ""y "0 ""=""' »» °f »'«' •"n-age and as the period of glaciers and icebergs freighted witherrafes ,s still going „„, and ha. now a wide ran^e in he 7empcrate parts of the Atlantic, bordering the eastern sh r

"
of NorthAm.„„a, .0 rnnst wc naturally suppose that certain part, of the

th^MTsliXr
""""'

"
'"' '"" "' "•' "''*^™ ••""^' "f

* See vol. i. oh. u. p. 47, and vol. ii. ob. xix. p. 99.
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-Spring Plowerlvto.' T^L^a~'''"^°^W""'' '°^''«'»
Forest of ereot Trees in cll Zl'. Z'"'

^"^ Harmony.-Poisi,

-Voyage .0 J?::rfsifrsS^ej*'-- "'^.^"t^.T"^-

J^\^ ^a^air^rerjirnvHr re-
bound for the Ohio, for I ™hodVviS Nbw hLI, T'd;ana and there was so^a risk of bjfgdS S'l'!"Ihe first steamer we haUed, was bound for St

" „!,'T ^

B fcr"',"""*
*' ""' *"" °f P«-»-gi and htva; lair

thafi, r l']'^
*° ''" ^ «"g'««i with the keeper of the boatthat he should appomt a go«l night-wateb, and an hour afte

faithless black ItinTf'st aZn iT^ ^ f'^','
' '"™'' «"=

wharf-boat to understand thaf *e Ihlt:; '^f"S n'a'd^d
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snatching up an article of our lu»»affe wh.l^ tl,„ „i i I
'.

us ov«r the plank into a briUiantirSJ ,a oo„ tt"f"''

of scene to travelers wl,n 1,0^ i,

*^"''*'" saioon. Ihe change

musicians were nlavirnr nf ««^ „ j /• .1
'**J' journey, bome

fonf 7 V
Playing at one end of the room, which wa^ 1 -^n

£0 a hlw f
^"^^^^^^^h w« had not yet ascended the riverCO a height of much more than 200 feet above the level of Z

On reachmg the mouth of the Wahash River, which divide, Tllincus from Indiana I learnt that when the ice brk7„rtheretthe sprmg, ,t „ often packed into such masses that, Wore me
"

Stdrw'
'*"

WsTI""" ^T! ''"'"' o" '° *- - '•"-New
observablel ,r hTa^^ ^^m' °°"^™'=''

f "«' "'='*--"

Natchez, and sffll farttlot -tTr:,";'A'-".
^"'"' "^"

1

1

IK'H

Ml
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on some large boulders, of a former period, in the ancient gravelbelow the shelly loam of Natchez.

, n*
Mount Vernon we landed, and I collected there many fossil

shells, of fresh-water and land species, from a terrace of yellow^am, elevated many yards above high-water mark, on the OhioReturnmg from my excursion. I fell in with a naturalist of theplace, armed with a rifle, and carrying some wild birds which hehad shot He was a shoemaker by trade, and had a collectionof more than 150 well-stuffed birds from the neighborhood. Retold me that the notes I heard here in the woods were chiefly
those of the red-bird. but that some of ^he most musical were thesong of a brown thrush, called, in Indiana, the mocking bird, butdiffering from the real musician of that name, whicl thiughabounding at New Madrid, does not range so far north as theOhio Conversing with him. I learnt that the loud tapping ofthe large red-headed woodpecker, so common a sound in theAmerican forests, is not produced, as I had imagined, by theaction of the beak perforating the bark or wood, but is merelv Isuccession of sharp blows on the trunk of the tree, aftor whichhe bird IS seen to listen attentively, to know if there are any

Zor^ t- ''°"V'
''^^ '''' ^" *^^'^ ^^-™' -d betray thifact of their being « at home," the woodpecker begins immediately

to excavate a hole in the rotten timber.
^

I had promised to pay a visit to Dr. David Dale Owen, the

us to N^ ^^;^' °' '"'""'' ^"' ''"^ ^ ^^^"^^« -h-h conveyed
us to New Harmony, situated on the Wabash River sixty mLabove Its junction with the Ohio. On our way across the' ZZ
try, we went through a continuous forest, consisting chiefly ofoak, beech^ and poplar, without any undergrowth, and in th'srespect differing remarkably from the wooded valleys and l^Us ofthe AUeghanies, and the region eastward of those mountains awell as all parts of New England. Here there were no k2iaor azaleas, or sweet fern, or candleberry, or other evergreensThe green carpet beneath the trees was made up largdy ofposses, and among them was that beautiful European speciesof feather-moss, Hypnum proliferum, in great plenty. Thetrunks of many trees were spotted by a jet-black fungi« reseix,
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bling a lichen. Below the branches we were pleased to gatherseveral spring flowers, the white anemone, the blood root Ts.l

canum), and the spnng-beauty {Claytoniamrginica).
1 hough a large proportion of the mosses and other cryptoffamiaare identical with those of Europe, we saw no flower wWch wasnot peculiar to America. Many European plants, ho veter lemaking their way here, such as the wild camomiirand Zthorn-apple <i)a^^,.« Stramonium); and itT a j^rr, f ,which I afterward learnt from Dr.'iale Owen LTZl sthforeigners are first naturalized they overrun tke coultry w"thamazing rapidity, and are quite a nuisance. But they soon Zotscarce, and after eighfor ten years can hardly be met wkh"^We spent severa days very agreeably at New Harmony wherew were most hospitably welcomed by Dr. and Mrs. DalJ'oweTThe town ,s pleasantly situated in a valley watered byTeWabash, which here divides the states of Indiana and imnofs•Some large buildings, in the German style of architect Und

founded by him, and afterward by Robert Owen of Lanark, havedisappeared, the principal edifice being now appropriated as apublic museum, in which I found a go^od collect TgeoWcal
specimens, both fossils and minerals, made during the stafe suSeyand was glad to learn that the Legislature, with a view of en!couraging science, has exempted this building from taxe-. Lee-

M '' T r"'"'/^
^"^ ^'°^°^y '''^ Siyen here in the winter

man\av :,1
-P-ior intelhgence, Enghsh. Swiss, and G riman, have settled m the place, and there is a marked simplicitym their manner of living which reminded us of Germany. Thevare very sociable, and there were many private parties wherlhere was music and dancing, and a public assembl/once a weekto one of which we went, where quadrilles and waltzes weredanced, the band consisting of amateur musicians.

bay. the eminent conchologist. who died at the age of fortyfive formerly resided at New Harmony; and recently PrinceMaximihan, of |euwied, and the naturalists who accompaldh.m, passed a wlKtei here. We found also, among the resfdents.
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I {

a brother of Mr. Maclure, the geologist, who placed his excellent
library and carnage at our disposal. He lends his books freely
among the citizens, and they are much read. We were glad to
hear many recent publications, some even of the most expensively
illustrated works, discussed and criticised in society here. We
were also charmed to meet with many children happy and merry
yet perfectly obedient

; and once more to see what, after the ex'
perience of the last two or three months, struck us as a singular
phenomenon in the Now World, a 'shy child!

I made some geological excursions with Dr. Owen and his
friend, Mr. Bolton, to see the " carboniferous rocks," of which
this region is constituted, and the shelly loam, like that of
Natchez, which has evidently once filled up to a considerable
height the valley of the Wabash, and through which the running
waters have re-excavated the present valley.

*

There is no church or place of public worship in New Harmony
a peculiarity which we never remarked in any town of half the
size in the course of our tour in the United States. Being here
on week-days only, I had no opportunity of observing whether on
teundays there are any meetings for social worship. I heard that
when the people of EvansviUe once reproached the citizens of this
place for having no churches, they observed that they had also no
shops for the sale of spirituous liquors, which is still a character-
istic of New Harmony

; whereas Evansville, like most of the
neighboring towns of Indiana, abounds in such incentives to in-
temijerance.

April 3.—Left New Harmony for Evansville. on the Ohio
Mr. Maclure having kindly lent us his carriage and horses We
were accompanied by Dr. Dale Owen and Mr. Bolton. On the
way, we visited Kimball's mill, iu the township of Robinson, in
i^oser County, fourteen miles northwest of Evansville, where a fine
example is seen of upright fossil trees belonging to a species o*'
Stgularta. These are imbedded in strata of argillaceous shale
or hardened mud, which constitute the upper part of the great
lllmois coal-field, and above them Hes a horizontal layer of sand-
stone, while a seam of coal, eighteen inchc^^ick, is observed

•
about eighteen feet below the roots. Having borrowfid spades
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from the neighboring mill, we dug out the earth from round one
ot the buried trees, and exposed a trunk four feet eight inches
high, from the bottom of which the roots were seen spreading
out as in their natural position. There were two other fossil
trees near it. both apparently belonging to the same species of

1 rl T' ^^'^^'^' ^^'^v^rted into coal, displayed the scars
left by the attachment of the leaves, but no internal structurewas preserved in the mud, now forming a cylindrical mass within
the bark. The diameter of the three trunks was from 1 8 inches
to two feet, and their roots were interlaced. A great number of
others found in like manner in an erect posture, have been removedm working the same quarry. The fossil plants obtained here andm other parts of the Indiana coal-field, are singularly like thosem other carboniferous strata in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Nova Scotia
and Europe. Among them occur species of ferns of the genera
Pecoptens and Ct/dopteris, and three plants, Neurm>terisflexu-
osa, N. cordata, and Lepidodendron obovatum, all European
species, and common to the AUeghanies and Nova Scotia
The three large fossil trees above described as newly exposed

to view, were standing erect under the spreading roots of one
living oak, and it is wonderful to reflect on the myriads of ages
which have intervened between the period when the ancient
plants last saw the light, and the era of this modern forest, the
vegetation of which would scarcely afford, except in the case of
the ferns, any generic resemblance, yet where the trees are similarm stature, upright attitude, and the general form of their roots
As we approached Evansville, we passed a German farm

where horses were employed to tread out the maize, and another
where vines were cultivated on the side of a hill. At one turn
oi the road, m the midst of the wood, we met a man with a rifle'
carrying m his hand an empty pail for giving water to his horse.'

"

and followed at a short distance by his wife, leading a steed, on
which was a small sack. - It probably contains," said our com-
panions, '< all their worldly goods ; they are movers, and have
their laces turned westward, a small detachment of that greatarmy oi emigrants, which is steadily moving on every year toward
the Rocky Mountains. Thi« young married couple may perhapa Ji

h
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M'hich time some of their oMdreTJl W '•,""" ^'""'' ''*

boafthI7m?r™' "^ °" T^"^ "* ^^»»»^"1''- " fi-^ «e»m.

aueli„, Ja dnnU.n/w^LTy til^^irrirfifLt

individual w;^ aLS" :.U Lfv^JS ^u'™'^
"""^

.eat ia.. and tH^ i^^^^Z^^^^^Z^
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1850 will show the population of the whole country to have
.

changed Its center to the west of the mountains, and under asystem of universal suffrage, the center of population becomes the
center of political power. After having been much interestedwith the information which I gained from this companion, although
occasionally struck with his violation of the rules of ordinary goodmanners. I was trying to divine to what class in society he might
belong, when he began to enlarge on the number of hogs killed
last year m Cmcinnati, which exceeded all fonner seasons,amounting to 300,000, and to describe to me how the streets
in kilhng time, were blocked up with barrels of salt pork for ex-
portation, so that it was not easy to pass in a carriage. He thenasked me abruptly, <« How many hogs do you think I killed last
season Imagimng that he might be a farmer. I said. 300He exclaimed. «< 18.000. and all of them dispatched in thirty-five
days He next began to boast that one of his men could evis-
cerate more hogs in one day than any other hand in Kentucky •

and, placing himself in the attitude of his favorite executioner hegave me such a minute description of his mode of operating, knd
dwelt on It with so much zest, as to make me feel satisfied that,
as Thomas Diafoirus. in the - Malade Imaginaire." proposed to
treat his mistress with «< a dissection." so this member of the
«' pork aristocracy" of the west, would never doubt that such
feats of professional dexterity as he loved to dilate upon, mustcommand the admiration of all men who have the slightest feeling
for superior artistical skill.

^

The distance from Evansville to Louisville was 205 miles
and on both sides of the river were hills of hmestone or sandstone!
of the coal formation. 300 feet high, frequently presenting steep
and picturesque cliffs. Every where I observed a flat terrace of
loam, or loess, bordering the river, sometimes on the side of Ken-
tucky, sometimes on that of Indiana.

I had found this ledge, both at Mount Vernon and at Evans-
ville, to contain land and fresh-water shells. At the last-men-
tione dtown, where the terrace was from twenty to thirty feet high
one of the lower beds of coarse materials was full of Paludina llNi , -1
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and the valves of a Unio, both of living species
; yet with them

were included m the same gravelly and shelly rnaes, the well-
preserved bones of the megalonyx.

The coal-measures had given place to an older series of strata
the Devonian, when we reached the FaUs of the Ohio, at Louis'
ville, where we saw the river foaming over its rocky bed ]
first landed at New Albany, in Indiana, nearly opposite Louis-
viUo, that I might visit Dr. Clapp, and see his splendid collection
ot lossil corals. He accompanied me to the bed cf the river
where, although the water was not at its lowest, I saw a grand
display of what may be termed an ancient coral reef, formed by
zoophytes, which flourished in a sea of earlier date than the
carbomferous period. The ledges of horizontal limestone, over
which the water flows, belong to the old red sandstone, or De-
vonian group, and the softer parts of the stone have decomposed
and wasted away, so that the harder calcareous corals stand out
in relief. Many branches of these zoophytes project from their
erect stems precisely as if they were living. Among other spe-
ciesl observed large masses, not less than five feet in diameter,
ot Favosttes gothlandica, with its beautiful honeycomb structure
well disp ayed, and, by the side of it, the Favistella, combining

'

a similar honeycombed form with the star of the Astrcsa There
was also the cup-shaped Cyathophyllum, and the delicate net-
work of the Fenestella, and that elegant and well-known Euro-
pea-n species of fossil, called -the chain coral," Catenipora eschu-
raides, with a profusion of others, which it would be tedious to
all but the geologist to enumerate. These coralline forms were
mingled with the joints, stems, and occasionally the heads of lily
encrmites. Although hundreds of fine specimens have been de-
tached from these rocks, to enrich the museums of Europe and
America, another crop is constantly working its way out, under
the action of the stream, and of the sun and rain, in the warm
season when the channel is laid dry. The waters are now
twenty feet above their lowest, and more than forty feet below
their highest level, so that large spaces of bare rock are exposed
to view. ^

On one of the window-sills of Dr. Ciapp's library was displayed
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a group of these ancient corals, and. in the other window a set

anna, Astrea, Madrepora, and others ; some of them lu h.«,™and stony a, those of older date, th^r pores tZLlZmmute m,croscop,„ structure, not being more di, i„ctly3;rviiNo one but a zoologist would have been able to gneM CLT^;were of modem, and whieh of aneient origin. YeVsToId a™the fossds, that they are referable to an efa anleetde^tt th

Z^Z,^ t'
^' ^'**"' P"' °' *•« "'terial, eomposing th^mountmn-chams were slowly elaborated beneath the ooea^

!l
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

Louisyille.-Noble Site for a Commercial City.—Geology—Medical Student.s.-Academi.al Rotation in Office.-Episcopal ChLh.-Preachil;
against the Relormation.-Service in Black Methodist Church -Improved Condition of Negroes in Kentucky.-A colored Slave married as"a free White.-Voyage to Cincinnati—Naturalized English Artisangambhng.-Sources of Anti-British Antipathies-Progress ?f Cincinr^^- ncrease of German Settlers.-Democracy of Romanists.-Geology ofMil Creek—Land Tortoises—Observatory—Cultivation of the Vine^^
Sculpture by Hiram Powers.

April 5, 1846.—FnoM New Albany we crossed the river to
Louisville, the metropolis of Kentucky, and found the Gait
House the best hotel we had been in since we left the St. Louis
at New Orleans. On our way through the streets, we saw
written in large letters, over a smith's shop, the word «« black-
smithy, and another inscription ran thus :—" Cash paid for
coon, mink wild-cat, beaver, musk-rat, otter, bear, wolf, and
deer-skms

;
which reminded us that this city, being the first

place where large vessels coming up the river are stopped by the
h alls, IS the natural emporium for the produce of the western
hunting grounds. A more noble site for a great commercial
town can not be imagined

; and several merchants expressed tome their opinion, that Cincinnati, founded at a later date, would
not have outstripped her rival in the race, so as to number now
a population of nearly 100,000 souls, more than- double that of
Louisville, but for the existence of slavery, and a large negro
population in Kentucky. Besides the disadvantages always
arising from the partition of a country between two races, evils
which emancipation can not put an end to, Kentucky suffers
Iror .^the decided preference shown to the right bank of the river
by the best class of new settlers from the northeastern states,who choose the free &tate of Ohio for their residence, instead of
the slave state on the left bank.

some mei
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I mado a geological excursion with Dr. Yandell, one of the

Professors of the University of this place, into the neighborhocd,

going to the summit of a hill called Button-Mould Knob, so

named from the joints of encrinites with which the lower strata

of the carboniferous formation are charged. Here we enjoyed a
wide prospect of the surrounding country, which, if all the val-

leys were filled up, would form an even table-land, the nearly

horizontal strata having been evidently planed off at a certain

level by the denuding action of the sea. The valley of the Ohio
forms the principal break in a region otherwise void of any strik-

ing feature in its natural scenery. A few spring flowers only

were to be seen, the most plentiful being the Houstonia and the

Claytonia.

We went to an evening party at the house of one of the Pro-

fessors of the University, and met many of his colleagues, and
some medical students. Two of the latter informed me, that

they had been sent to London to finish their course of study,

having been brought up to feel great respect and veneration for

English educational establishments. They had been received

kindly and politely by the professors, but the prejudices of the

majority of their fellow pupils against the institutions of the

United States, and still more their rude remarks about the vul-

garity of all Americans (of whom they knew scarcely any thing),

had so wounded their national feelings, that they had written

home to entreat their parents to allow tucm to attend classes at

Paris, or in some German University, to which they had reluct-

antly assented. These young men, being of good families in

Kentucky, were gentlemanlike in their manners, in this respect

decidedly above the average standard of students of the same
profession in England, and they spoke with no bitterness even on
this annoying topic. Talking over academical matters, some
elders of the company complained of the wish of the democratic

party to apply their favorite dogma of " rotation in office," or,

" let every man have his turn," not only to members of the

executive and the election of judges, but actually to University

professors. "You may amuse your countrymen," said they, "on
your return, by telling them of the wisdom of our sovereign rulers.
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men Who fill literary or Bcientific chairs." Y informprl *u

t
"3' w .

>"'"' '" "PP™"'"" to earlier u,ago beTntransferred to temporary ooeupants of tutorehip,, who id for

«. that the extreme demoeracy of Kentueky woald It lea tT™nocIa.m toor^bality, should they apply their maxin o Totatrnm office to a body of academical lecturers
On Sunday we attended sorvico in an Episcopal church 't>,„young poacher dwelt largely on the supreme "TuthorityofTE

which L';'' '"""T't
""" """y """S-""" "'' Pio" ulge»

should h» r'""""
*''' ""''""''" '™''"'"' of fift^n oenturie

r^V 1 ^ rT* """'"'J'' *••» e"*** intellectual movement

1^ a d n^rh"'..'"
""'*='' "^ *™ "haracteristics, ™ !

T!! .
,Ph''o«>Phy ;" nor was it easy to discover which of

Te L^trnisU't' lr™ r -r"
'"""™'-'-'

..r.,\, 1. 1, J
^"'- -^''^"^ a 'ong d ssertation in thisS to he 'f

"Pto him a number of intelligent looking younggirls to be catechized, and I never saw a set of children withmore agreeable or animated countenances, or who d,7play7d2
^acher w£ ir™™°?

""" "'""'' "'""'-""S trust'in Zteacher which it is so pleasing to see in yonno- pupUj ti,,,»me of the questions should have refereuee'to the7c ines^u

iftheT, •", ' •'"""''"^ ^^'""^ ™= '» ^ expected. One

Id ^1. r T^"'"™'' " ^'"' ^»'» the Prayer book ?" p„z!d d the whole class. After wailing in vain for an answer the

dunng which I saw the girls exchange quick lai^es md I

fXZT'vrr *^' °"* -sht'be\xc.a,i,^:;::,e:
1,to hersell "Can he mean my mother?" when ii,. «d,i,d in \Bolemn and emphatic tone, ..Your mother, the Church '" Had

1 might simply have felt regret and melancholy at much th..t Ihad witnessed
;

as it was, I came out of the church tea state of
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no small indignation. I had heard, in the course of my travels,
several discourses equally at variance with the spirit of the
Reformation, ImU none before in which the Reformation itself
was so openly denounced, and I could not help reflecting on the
worldly wisdom of those who, wishing in the middle of the nine-
teenth century, to unprotestantize the members of a reformed
church, begin their work at an ago when the mind is yet un-
formed and plastic—dealing with the interior of the skull as
certam Indian mothers dealt with its exterior, when they bound
It between flat boards, and caused it to grow, not as nature
mtended, but into a shape which suited the fashion of their tribe.

In the evening wo were taken, at our request, to a. black
Methodist church, where our party were the only whites in a
congregation of about 400. There was nothing offensive in the
atmosphere of the place, and I learned, with pleasure, that this
commodious building was erected and lighted with gas by the
blacks themselves, aided by subscriptions from many whites of
diflerent s^cts. The preacher was a full black, spoke good En-
glish, and quoted Scripture well. Occasionally he laid down
some mysterious and metaphysical points of doctrine with a dog-
matic air, and with a vehement confidence, which seemed to increase
in proportion as the subjects transcended the human understand-
ing, at which moments he occasionally elicited from his sympa-
thizing hearers, especially from some of the women, exclama-
tions such as " That is true," and other signs of assent, but no
loud cries and sobs, such as I had heard in a white Methodist
church in Montgomery, Alabama. It appeared from his explan-
ation of " Whose superscription is this ?" that he supposed the
piece of money to be a dollar note, to which Caesar had put his
.signature. He spoke of our ancestors in the garden of Eden in
a manner that left no doubt of his agreeing with Dr. Prichard,
that we all came from one pair—a theory to which, for my owri
part, I could never see any ethnological or physiological objection,
provided time enough be allowed for the slow growth of races

;

though I once heard Mr. A. W. Schlegel, at Bonn, pronounce it
to be a heresy, especially in an Englishman who had read the
" Paradise Lost." " I could have pardoned Prichard," said the

I- I
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Professor ..for b3iieving that Adam was the foi^fk^^^T^J^^,
Africans, had he only conceded that ' the fairest of hrdau^lLve,' never could have been a negress

" ^iaughters,

Toward the close of the discourse, the minister said «« that aprotracted meetmg would soon be Md ; but such assembllwere, in his judgment, becoming too fr^cnent '' H« 1nounced that on Easter Sunda/ there wS be f lovef-Twhich no doubt would be ..ry crowded. <. ar^^^where I hie ! '

will all enjoy yourselves." He then said. «« Sir! and MadamJ ?have now to warn you of a serious matter, but I L ma„v jyou are nodding, and let every one wake up his neiglirThosexton, poor man. has more than he can do." Thfs official bv

a^V^^fhe'rof^^^^ "^^' ^'^ -"^ nianyaSotaps on the heaas of the younger part of the congregation suohas must have precluded them from nappinc. for some tr;,!^
^>eir skulls are not harder than those o7 theif^hrbrX^^^^There was a general stir, and two fat negro women be

W

*r Z:tjT:1't ^" ^''' ''' two^sexeir^n sXaiSBiaes), looked to see if she was awake. " There is » .,„^brewmg," sad the preacher, "owing to sen,e late dl^s in Oh"
a scrape. The exciting topic on which he then enlareed wa,the late seizure, or ki,lnaping, as it was termed, of JeZpZney, who, after residing some -.ears in Ohin h.A i.

^, •
,"

bv the h^;™ nf 1,:. •

' °' ''^^ ''*™ reclaimedoy tfte heirs of his owners, in consequence of some ilaw in hisetters of freedom and brought back to Kentucky. A^T, empat a rescue was for a time apprehended, but 500 doSars wZsoon raised and paid to secure his release.
When I commended the action of the black preacher as ffrace-f«l, I was assured that he had suceessMy imiLed an em^emAmerican pkyer who had lately performed at LouisviUe ! Thblacks, said my informant, "are such inimitable mimics thitthey wi sometimes go through a whole sermon ™X sle««yle a, they have heard delivered by a white man, only apZing somewhat to caricature it, because they are more ZCand declamatory

;
which in them is quite naturaUrthfyTre amore demonstrative race than we are. If he addresseshem in
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a plain, colloquial manner, his sermon would f,eem tame, andmake no impression. They can not talk about the price of a
pair of shoes or quid of tobacco, without such gesticulations that
you would fancy it was a matter of life and death they were
discussing. There was a second colored man in the pulpit,who delivered a prayer with a strong nasal twang, and very
ex ravagant action. The hymns were some of them in rather a
wild strain, but, on the whole, not unmusical.

I learnt that the domestic servants of Louisville, who are
chiefly of negro race, belong very commonly to a different church
from their owners. During our short stay here, an instance came
to my knowledge of a master who, having an untractable black
servant, appealed to a negro minister, not of his own church, to
mterfere md reprove him for his bad conduct, a measure which
completely succeeded. We were told of four Sunday schools for
colored people m the city, and in one of them 170 children
receive instruction. There are also other schools on week days
for teachmg negroes to read, both in Kentucky and Tennessee.When I comniunicated these facts to Americans in Philadelphia,
they were inclined to be incredulous, and then said, " If such be
the condition of negroes in Kentucky, they must be better off in
slave states than m others called free ; but you must not forget
that their most worthless runaways take refuge wiih us

"

A recent occurrence in Louisville places in a strong light the
unnatural relation in which the two races now stand to each
other One of the citizens, a respectable tradesman, became
attached to a young seamstress, who had been working at his
mother s house, and married her, in the full belief that she was
a white, and a free woman. He had lived happily with her for
some time, when it was discovered that she was a r*fegress and a
slave, who had never been legally emancipated, so that the mar-
riage was void m law. Morally speaking, it was certainly not

r. V I YT'^^'''''
"^^^ *^'°"^^* ^° "I'^ch a matter of course,

that 1 heard the young man's generosity commended because hehad purchased her freedom after the discovery, and given her the
raeansiof setting up as a dressmaker. No doubt the lady knew
that she was not of pure blood, and wn yv^r^ to^ t^H o-i- -i-
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her affections were deeplyenS On ,^ T '"u'**"'''
*>>«'

pity the husband who s'udS; iind^tW1 'r"'
"""^^

having made an unlawful marriL that hi^ lu "^"""'^ ^^
iraate, and that the wife of his cS.Tl !^"'" "" "''^^i'-

i» «-oiety. This incidtt is Lpmitt^'
*° "• .'*i« «a«te

and especially as provine to wh»T. . 1 1"'"" "^ ™w,
of the two rices wonTtl nil A "' *'"' *™^lS™atio^
artificial nrejndicesTnd thf!,

'^ '/'^ " "^^'^ ""* «l«"=k«l by
of law. I fCd ITltv r Jf"'"' "'"' ^™'« enaetmente

of emancipation is near aTCr b ,T '"^ '"''^ ""'* ""e tij
the n.„st iagaeiou, s eLI t thik .latT T^"."-"-' that

die states will not be able to stlnf,/ v
"^''''' '" *'''^ "W-

much resembled that below the FaZ I .. ^ ^^^ '^'"''y

hounded by flat-toppedlus' oo o Sotflfb^ f̂ °''° "=<"
uontal beds of sandstone o limestone J^h.^' 'T^'^'^

"' h»
toward the river, and at the h^.?l

^th steep dopes or cliii,

or loam on one or both sides of S.ol I
^{^"^"^ of gravel

We made twelve milesInW ^alftr ^''™'»' '""''•

™re descending, the captain Zl. we should rT^.""*
''^'

eighteen mdes an hour AmnJ^ I ^° " *° ""« of

-llow-faced, anxious 1^4 Zanwrr"" ' '"" " «^"'

tive-bom Yankee, holdinrfcrth t„ . T ,™"°°'' *" " »»-

••»'• revolution' ' and-LrlL """" ."«'= "f idlers about

and calling „„„„;„ toT„!i 7 T""''
'"''' "'» British,"

Soon after we started Tl Z ^'T'™ "true Democrats"

down .0 oZ I sxtyZainntV ''T ""* ">» ''"'"^

of the ship, observing this fm^'l"-
^^^. f ,'"'"• The officers

to the game, givin^orde sTthJT f'^'^'
™'' ?»' ^ '^f

hrandy t„ this%as1e:^r 'l 'IZT'CL'^^^T' """'

Englishman, a skillful firsf m+o u
.^™ '^^t ne was an

Pittsburg, who had t^mf tm St"'° '," ^ '™ *''"' «'

ago. After drinking andlo ilrn Z '^°' "'°'" ''^'=«' ^^^^
fe ana losing aU his earnings at the gamino
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Amenca,. revolution, and at an election can harang^!^?lV„;newly come emigrants with great efleet. and wi»h afl he rlr
occasions I had met with a naturalized Enriishman of ,^"(r !
stamp, who might equally be describedl "ttZe^Ll Ame

higher classes, greater than exists betwin the W,hW .Amost elevated in his adopted comttryH finds at thfrehgious sect to which he and his kindred belong ol toWatl^and not standing on the same footing of "genUlUv" altheT '

'

«a„t church. His sectarian zeal, hfs feeUnr«fIi" pride Idh,s pohfcal prmciples are all up i„ arms, fnd he ™mrba;k to

native. If he then ventures to enter on the political arm» 1,;.
opponents warn the electors against one who is a^aUenTtohand feeling, and, in his efforts to disprove such imTL- ^
reaches the ohmax of anti-Brilish anri;X

""P«tat.ons, he

that"l co^wT ™° -"^ffi^tedly incapable of comprehendingthat I oould have seen so much of the Union, and yet have nfwish whatever to live there. Instead of ask „g .. Wo^J v",°not hke t„ settle here?" it would be more prudL frthem',hape their question thus
:
. tf you were to beLn overlit andake your chance, by lot, as to your station in society, wha com

consider, that the chances are many thousands to one in favor ofmy belonging to the laboring class, and the land where tZar^best off morally, physically, and intellectnally, and where thevare most progressive, would be the safest one to sefet. Sue!

ot.^l-Kr- '"' ^™ ^'^'- °^ *» ^»- "^'•' -»
\'0L. n.—

K

( WM
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Every town we had visited in the last three months, since weelt bayannah, m January, was new to us, and Cincinnati wasthe first place where we were able to compare the present state
ot things with that observed by us in the summer of 1842 In
this shon interval of four years, great improvements in the build
"igs, streets, and shops were visible; a vast increase of populationand many additional churches, and new cotton factories Thi
soil of the country immediately behind the town is rich, and thero
IS an ample supply of laborers, partly indeed because the CathoKc
pnests strive to retain in the city all the German emigrants.
Although they are industrious and thrifty, such an arrangement
IS oy no means the best for promoting the progress of Ohio, orher metropolis; for, next to having an "Irish quarter," a "Ger-man quarter" m a large city is most undesirable. The priestsno doubt, judge rightly, both in reference to their notions of dis'ciphne and with a view of maintaining their power ; for these
peasants, when scattered over the country, and interspersed with

fnd rfr %r? """n^"
™''^' *° °°"^^^^ ^^^^^^^J^' ^«««d mass,and read orthodox German newspapers, three of which are pub!Wished here daily, and one weekly, all under ecclesiastical cen-

2700^0 r .if'r

^''
^ ^n^"

''''"'^'' "^ ^^^™^" Protestants, and
20,000 Catholics, in all twelve churches, where the service i.Frformed m the German language. Only half of these are

o^rr T?"t";
'"* '^'y ""'' "^"^^ '"^^^ crowded than the

^wl w ! f ^^gration has been from Bavaria, Baden.

all imbued with extreme democratic notions, which the ordinary

fZlTf r'""-^' u
'^' ^^"''^^"^ °^ semi-feudal institutions,

evidently fosters m the minds of the million, far more than doe^
the repubhcamsm of the United States. The Romanist priests

Ictio'/t? ' 'T^'^^ T^ '^'' P°^^*^«^l P^^y' ^"d in the last^ection they instructed the Germans and the Irish to vote forPolk against Clay. It ought, indeed, to serve as a warning,and afford serious matter of reflection to the republicans ofAmerica, that a church which requires the prostration of the

rmS,«%"''^T "^ ^'^^. ""^ ^''''^^^'' ^"'l ^hich is most
ambitious of wordly power, is also of all others ^ most willin.^
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to co-operate with the ultra-democratic party Are the priestsconscious of havmg embarked in a common cause with the dema

IZLTV""'' ''^^ ""^*' '''' ^^"^' ^-- *^- influent frlcourtmg the passions, prejudices, and ignorance of the people '
If 80. one method alone remains for combating both-the removajof Ignorance by a well-organized government system of schoolsneither under sectarian or ecclesiastical control, nor under themanagement of any one political party

DoMcIl ' ''-^L*^'
^""^ ^^Sl^^^-^s appeared to me to have lost

ri '
1 r° * ''"'' ^' ''''' ^^'' ^«^«- To show me how

told r^e'th^yrtr -"'T
^" ^^^ '°™^^*^^ ^«'--' - ^-ksell

'

told me that he had just lost the services of a you., shopmanwho although a Protestant, like his father, found t'hat his moT"a Catholic, considered it her duty never to let him rest till he

wastonstTtl f^:;
P-^-- The priest had told her that h

rthl. i^ "'^^i'"^
^""^''^^"^ ^"^ ^^^^ti^^l ^°°ks in his store,with which his mind must be contaminated.

fh^r^ri- V^""
^^rg« towns, in the valley of the Mississippi,

the Cathohcs have estabhshed such excellent schools, and enforced
discipline so well that the children of Protestants have been at
t acted there, and many have become proselytes; but I heard of
still more Cathohcs who have become converts to Protestantism
and I can not but believe that Romanism itself will undergo man;
salutary modifications under the influence of the institutions of this
country.

I made an excursion with Messrs. Buchanan. James, Carley,
Clark, and Anthony, to Mill Creek, a tributary valley of theOhio, where loam and gravel, with fresh-water shells, overlies adeposit of leaves and fossil stems of trees. The shells are of recent
epecies. and the layer of vegetable matter of the same acre as thatwhich contains the bones of the mastodon, elephant, megalonyx
and other extinct animals at Big Bone Lick, in Kentucky * T
afterward saw in the city some beautiful collections of Silurian
lossils from the blue limestone, and was struck with the dimen-
eions of some of the trilobites of the genus Isoteles, the most

6o,*6?'^
^"^^' ^' ^^^' ^"'^ ''T^m^^is in North America," vol. ii. pp. 62,

<iii-'ii
i!:'!i
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perfect specimen being eight inches long, and many large frag-
ments of other individuals indicating a length of not less than
eighteen or twenty inches.

In Mr. Clark's garden were several land-tortoises (^Testudo
clausu. Say), which had lived there for ten years ; and, after a
hybernation of some months, had just re-appeared. They were
crawling about in search of snails, but will also eat strawberries
and meat, both raw and cooked. They grow very slowly ; the
largest are eight inches long, and some of the young ones not
bigger than a halfcrown piece. Mr. Clark tells me, that the
female lays four eggs, and digs a hole for them in the ground,
hollowing it out with her hind feet to the depth of four inches^
and shaping it so that it enlarges below. After being occupied
for about a week in this excavation, she deposits the eggs, and
fills up the hole with earth, beating it down with her hind feet

to make it firm. The spot is well concealed by a covering of
soil two inches thick, which does not prevent the sun's heat from
hatching the eggs as the summer advances.

In one of the cabinets of Ohio insects, I saw specimens of that
common English butterfly, Vanessa atalanta, or "red admirable,"
which I had observed, in the winter, flying about in the woods
of Alabama. I could not distinguish it from the European spe-
cies, yet Mr. Doubleday, the entomologist of the British Museum,
at once recognized all I showed him as American specimens ; for

there is a minute, but constant difference, first pointed out by
Mr. J. F. Stephens, in the markings of the beautifully colored
anterior wing. On an accumulation of facts of this kind must
depend ultimately the answer to that diflicult question. What is

the difference between a species and a permanent variety ? How
far can climate, food, heat, light, and other causes, give rise to
fixed and constant modifications in individuals descended from one
parent stock ?

We ascended the hill, on which a new observatory has been
built by subscription since we were last here, and where there is

an equatorial telescope seventeen feet, twelve inches in diameter.
Dr. Mitchell, the astronomer, proposes to explore a part of the
heavens more to the south than that which falls within the range
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of any active European observatory. From this hill we had a
line view of the winding valley of the Ohio, and the city on its

hanks, with nearly 100,000 inhabitants, the flat terraces of loam
and gravel bordering the river, and the wharf with its fleet of
steamers. On the opposite side of the Ohio is the town of
Covington in Kentucky, the streets of which are made so to

correspond with those of Cincinnati, that they appear as if they
wore parts of the same city, and a bridge over the river is in

contemplation.

The height of the hills above the river is about 400 feet. The
trees are still in great part leafless, but our eyes were refreshed

with the green sward adorning the sloping banks, such as we had
not seen during our winter tour in the southern states.

The German settlers have greatly extended the cultivation of
the vine on the steep and terraced sides of these hills, and they
make wine, preferred by themselves, at least, to beer, and to many
German wines. Some lands near the river, recently rugged and
sterile, but suited to the grape, have risen immensely in value,

being now trenched and walled. This work has been done in the
winter when there was no other employment. Some are of opinion,

that the native American grape ought to have been cultivated and
improved instead of importing foreign kinds. A rich citizen, who
"had spoken very contemptuously of the home-made article, was
lately hoaxed by having some of it passed off" upon him as Rhenish
hock, which he declared was excellent, while some genuine hock
of the Rhine, given him as home-made, was pronounced to be
"sour cider."

The small number of colored people is striking to one coming
direct from Louisville, and T was glad to hear that a stand had
recently been made against the prejudices which prevent the im-
provement of the mixed race. A free school for girls having
been established at the expense of the city, some of the parents

complained that the trustees had admitted two children of color

;

and, in fact, there were among them two daughters of a white
father and mulatto mother. One of the managers told me, that

taking the complainants into the school, he asked them to point

out which of the pupils they supposed to have African blood in

" J'i
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their veins
;
they confessed themselves unable to guess, for thetwo girls were not only among the best scholars, but better look-

ing and less dark than many of the other pupils.
At Mr Longworth's we saw a beautiful piece of sculpture, anIdeal head called Ginevra. by Hiram Powers, who had sent it

trora Eome as a present to his first patron. It appeared to meworthy of the genius of the sculptor of - Eve" and the " Greek
felave Thorwaldsen, when he saw Powers' «« Eve," foretold
that he would create an era in his art ; and not a few of the
Itahans now assign to him the first place in the - Naturalista"
school, though assuredly there is much of the ideal also in his
conceptions of the beautiful. It augurs well for the future culti-
vation of the fine arts in the United States, that the Americans
are as proud of their countryman's success as he himself could



CHAPTER XXXVII.

Cincinnati to Pittsburg.—Improved Machinery of Steamer.—Indian Mound.—Grave Terraces.—Pittsburg Fire.—Journey to Greensburg.-Scenery
like England.-.Oregon War Question.-Fossil Foot-prints of Air-breath-
ing Reptile m Coal Strata.—Casts of Mud-cracks.—Foot-prints of Birds
and Dogs sculptured by Indians.—Theories respecting the Geological
Antiquity of highly organized Vertebrata.—Prejudices opposed to the
Reception of Geological Truths.—Popular Education the only Means of
preventing a Collision of Opinion between the Multitude and the Learned.

ApHl 13, 1846.

—

From Cincinnati we embarked in the Clip,
per steamer for Pittsburg, a distance of no less than 450 miles

;

so magnificent is the scale of the navigation of this mere tribu-
tary of the Mississippi.

! Yet there are other large steamers also
plymg above Pittsburg, on the tributaries of the Ohio. , We ob-
serve more punctuality than in 1842, in the starting of the steam-
ers. The Clipper made ten miles an hour against the current,
mcluding stoppages. We fell in with some large artificial rafts
of wood stretching more than half across the river, and met a
steamer, which had run foul of one of them, still entangled, and,
though bound for Pittsburg, floating down the stream with the
raft. Our steamer only draws 3^ feet water, and her engines
ire of a very peculiar construction, hitherto used in sea-boats only,
with the exception of one on Lake Erie. The inventor of this
imorovemen. is Thomas K. Litch. There are two cylinders, one

i je the size of the other, and the steam escapes from the smaller
he larger, instead of issuing into the open air, so that its

-c 18 not lost. The economy of fuel arising from this contriv-
ance is great, and the vibrations and noise much less than in
other boats on the same high-pressure principle. In place of the
usual bell, signals are made by a wild and harsh scream, pro-
duced by the escape of steam, as in locomotive engines

; a fear-
ful sound in the night, and which, it is to be hoped, some ma-
chinist who has an ear for music will find means to modulate
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There was a Pennsylvanian farmer on board who told mo thathaymg a large family to provide for, he had resolved to settle inIndiana und was returning from that state, after making a pur.
• chase of land m •• the rolling prairies." He had paid the usualgovernment pnee of 1- dollar, or about 55. 6./. an aere

; whereasho could sell his own property in Pennsylvania, which had a houseon It. at the rate of 60 dollars an acre. He had been much con!ccrned at finding a strong war party in the west, who wereeager to have a brush with the English. -. It was a short-sighted

"

policy, he remarked. •< in your country, to exert so little ener^vand put forth so small a part of her strength in the last war with

"^^i^^Z^-
'' '-'' '- '^y ^-^- ^-^ y- -^ - in

At a point about twenty-four miles below Wheeling, we cameto the largest o the Indian mounds on the Ohio, of wh ch I ha^espoken in my former
<; Travels."* It is between 60 and 70leet high, rising from a flat terrace of loam, and a very striking

object, rejnmding one. by its shape, of the pyramidal Teocallis ofthe ancient Mexicans, of which Humboldt has given figures andwhich are so well described by Prescott, in his << HistoVof Cor.
tes. As we approached Wheeling, the valley of the Ohio be-came narrower and the hills, composed of strata of the coal form-ation sensibly higher The State of Ohio was on our left hand,

rtht TheTat t

°'
^'Z/"^''

'''' ^^^* °^ ^^^^^"^ ^ ^
wbol r \^ i 'T °^ ^^^^^ ^"^ &^^^«1' extending every-where from the base of the hills to the river's bank, forms a pii

nartT'-r
'" '^' ^'''^ '^'^' '^ '^' ^^'^^'^^^y ^ilK clothed

paitly with ancient timber, and partly with a second growth of

been ^ T" ?^^'' ^^^'^ ^^' ^^^^^ "? ^^ere clearkgs have

^eatrr^L '^ ""*5^ °^ ""^^'' *^^* the materialf of thegreat terrace of loam and gravel become more and more coarseas we approach nearer the mountains between Wheeling andPittsburg, and at the same time the terrace itself is mo^e and

Tut eoi: b r *'' ^'^ °' *'^ ™- I* ^PP--d to be

about 80 feet high at Georgetown. 40 miles below Pittsburg.
* Vol. ii. p. 32.
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which I can only explain by reference to the theory before ad-
vanced ;# namely, by supposing the amount of subsidence, as well
as of the subsequent upward movement, to have been rreater
mland, or farther north, than in the south, or nearer the Gulf of
Mexico.

April 16—There had been so hard a frost in the night, that
the roof of our steamer's cabin was glazed with a thin sheet of
ice as we approached Pittsburg, and we heard fears expressed
that the Irmt trees would be injured. Four years had elapsed
since we were last at Pittsburg, and, in the interval, a consider-
able part of the city, covering sixty acres, had been burnt to the
ground, the great roofed bridge over the Monongahela, all built
of wood, having shyc-d the same fate. A light suspension bridge
has already replaced that structure of ponderous aspect, and al-
though the conflagration only happened in April of last year, new
streets ha\ e sprung up every where from the ashes of the old. and
the town has very far from a ruined or desolate look. Com-
manding t .e navigation of three great rivers, and an inexhausti-
ble supply of coal, it has every advantage save that of an atmo-
sphere free from coal smoke.

I learnt that there had recently been a strike of the factory
girls here for ten instead of twelve hours of daily labor. Their
employers argue that they are competing with rivals who work
their girls twelve or more hours per day, and the strike has fail-
ed

;
yet many are of opinion, that even without legislative inter-

ference, a ten-hour rule will be eventually established.
Most of our companions in the steamer were agents of com-

mercial houses going to look out for orders at Pittsburg. On the
whole they were very intelligent, and conversed well on a variety
of subjects, while most of them were too gentlemanlike to feel
ashamed of " the shop." But we had now been living so many
weeks in public with strangers, and without opportunities of
choosing our society, that great was our delight to be able to hire
at Pittsburg a private carriage, and set out alone on an expedi-
tion to Greensburg, 32 miles distant, where I had a point of geo-
logical interest to investigate. As we were leaving the hotel, a

* See ante, p. 195.
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news-boy, finding I was supplied with newspapers, offered to soilmo a cheap American reprint of the miscellaneous works of Lord
Jeffrey, assuring mo that " it contained all the best articles hehad wntten in the Edinburg Review."
To bo once more climbing hills even of moderate height wasan agreeable novelty after dwelling so long on the flat plains of

the Mississippi. We were on the direct road, leading across the
Alleghanies to Harrisburg. The scenery often reminded us of
ii-ngland. for we were tmveling on a macadamized road and
passing through turnpike gates, with meadows on one side, and
often on the other large fields of young wheat, of an apple-green
color, on whu^h a flock of sheep, with their lambs, had been
turned in to feed. The absence of stumps of trees in the fieldswas something new to us. as was the non-appearance for a wholeday of any representative of the negro race. Here and there a
snake-fence, and a tall strong stubble of maize, presented a pointof contrast with an English landscape. In some of the wVter-meadows the common English marigold {Caltha palustHs) wasm full flower. At one turn of the road.'a party of men on footcame m sight, each with his rifle, and they were followed, at a
short distance, by a wagon with women and children, and a train
of others laden with baggage. Our drivrer remarked that thev
v'ore .' movers." and I asked him if he ever knew an instance ofan Anierican migrating eastward. He said that he was himself
the only example he ever heard of; for he was from Kentucky
haying come the year before to satisfy his curiosity with a siVht
of the great Pittsburg fire. There he found a great demandtwork, and so was tempted to stay.

Our road lay through East Liberty, Wilkinsburg, and Adams-
bi rg. Some day-laborers, who were breaking stones on the road,
told me they were receiving seventy-five cents, or three shilhngs.a day; and this m a country where food and fuel are much
cheaper than m England, although clothing is rather dearer.

Near Turtle Creek, two farmers conducted me to a spot where
coal was worked, and where the undulating ground consisted of
sandstone, limestone, and shale, green and black, of the coal-
formation, precisely resembling strata of the same age in England
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both in mineral appearance, and in most of the species of imbed-
ded fossil plants.

About fifteen miles before wo reached Greensburir, we saw m
the extreme distance, the blue, faint, long, and unbroken line' of
the most western ridge of the Alleghanies.

Greensburg is a neat, compact town of about 1000 inhabit-
ants. The houses are all of brick ; there is a court-house and five
churches, some Lutheran, others Calvinistic, the German languagebemg used m some, and the English in others. They publish
three newspapers. We took up our quarters at a comfortable old-
ashioned inn, where we were waited upon by the members of
the family, for the difficulty of hiring or retaining servants here
seems to be extreme. One girl had left a lady, whose acquaint-
ance we made because, being a farmer's daughter, she was not
allowed to sit down at table with hor mistress. The lady's sis-
ter, who was accomplished, and conversed with us on many lit-
erary subjects, was obliged to milk the cow for the whole sum-
mer, though they were in easy circumstances, such was the
scarcity of " help." Fortunately for us, my wife and I had, by
this time, acquired the habit of waiting on ourselves in the inns
going occasionally down to the kitchen to ask for things, in a way
which 111 England would be thought quite derogatory to one's
dignity, especially in the eyes of the servants, whose trouble would
thereby be lessened. Here, on the contrary, we found that itmade us popular. The general system in America that servants
at inns receive no gratuities, but are paid ample wages instead.
IS one cause of this diflerence. Yet much may be said in its
lavor, as it raises the independence of the servants, and relieves
strangers from the perplexity of determining what fees are suit-
able.

There was a crowded public meeting the day of our arrival
at which several orators were haranguing an audience of the
lowest class, in favor of war with England about Oregon. The
walls were placarded with bills, on which were printed, in large
etters, these words, « Forty-Five, or Fight," which meant that
the Oregon Territory must extend as far north as the 45th degree
of latitude. °
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This ambition of the people of the v.st to possess O.egon is
at least no new idea, for I happened to purchase at Louisville 'an
old guide-book, describing the Falls of the Ohio and the city inwnich, when speaking of commercial matters, the colonization
and annexation of Oregon was set forth as the means of -opening
a direct trade with China." I observed to one of the citizens
that It was satisfactory to see that none of the upper, or even
ol the middle classes, were taking any part at Greensburg in this
agitation. He shook his head, and said, " Very true

; but these
meetings are most mischievous, for you must bear in mind that
your nobody m England is our everybody in America "

I had detemiined to visit Greensburg, on my way'frora Pitts-
burg to Philadelphia, that I might examine into the evidence of
the reahty of certain fossil foot-prints of a reptile said to have
been found m strata of the ancient coal-formation, and of which
Dr. King, of Greensburg, had published an account in 1844The genuineness of these foot-marks was a point on which many
doubts were still entertained, both in Europe and America, andI had been requested by several geological friends not to return
without having made up my mind on a fact which, if confirmedwas of the highest theoretical importance. Up to this periodno unequivocal proofs had been detected of the fossil remains of
vertebrated animals more highly organized than fishes, in strata
of such antiquity as the carboniferous rocks, and the absence of
air-breathing quadrupeds or birds, served to constitute negative
evidence, of T)ecuhar significance, in reference to the coal-meas-
ures because, as before stated.* they contained the monuments
of shallow fresi-water swamps, and often of surfaces of land
covered with a luxuriant vegetation of terrestnal plants, some ofthe buried trees of which still remain with their root in their
natural position. That we should never have found, in such
deposits, the remains of air-breathing creatures, except a fewmsec s, that we should not yet have met with a single mammifer
or bird, or lizard, snake, or tortoise, or the faintest indication of
their existence, seemed most inexplicable, and led many geolo-
gists to embrace the opinion, that no beings having a higher

* See ante, p. 185.
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organization than fishes, were created till after the carboniferous
strata had been elaborated.

During my stay in Westmoreland County, I was indebted to Dr.
King for the most active assistance in the prose 3ution of my inqui-
ries. He kindly devoted several days to this object, and we first

visited together a stone quarry in Union township, six miles
southeast of Greensburg, on a farm belonging to Mr. Gallagher,
where the foot-marks had been first observed, standing out in
relief from the lower surface of slabs of sandstone, resting on thin
layers of fine clay. These slabs were extracted for paving-stones,
and the excavation was begun in the bank of a small stream,
where there was at first a slight thickness only of shale overlying
the harder beds ; but as they cut their way into the bank, the
mass of F'^ale became so dense as to oblige them to desist from
the work. Between the slabs of stone, each a few inches thick,
were thin parting layers of a fine unctuous clay, well fitted to

receive and retain faithful impressions of the feet of animals. 0!i
the upper surface of each layer, Dr. King saw the foot-steps im-
pressed more or less distinctly ; but, as the clay was left exposed
to the weather, it had crumbled to pieces before I examined it,

and I had only an opportunity of seeing the casts of the same
projecting in relief from the under sides of slabs of argillaceous
sandstone. I brought away one of these masses, of which the
annexed figure (fig. 12) is a faithful representation ; and it will
be observed that if displays not only the marks of the foot-prints

of an animal, but also casts of cracks, a, a', of various sizes,

which must have existed in the clay. Such casts are produced
by the drying and shrinking of mud, and they are usually detect-
ed in sandstones of all ages in which foot-marks appear. It will
be seen that some of these cracks, as at b, c, traverse the foot-

prints, and they not unfrequently produce distortion in them, as
might have been expected, for the mud must have been soft

when the animal walked over it and left the impressions, where-
as, when it afterward dried up and shrank, it would become too
hard to receive such indentations. I have alluded, in my former
"Travels,"* to the recent foot-prints of birds called sand-piper.

* Vol ii. p. i6S.
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:Fig. 12.

fllab of sandstone from the coal-;

Scale one-sixih the original.

Str;'2d"S"o7cS' ^^"" '""' ""nts Of air-breathing
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Fig. 13.

ling
Series of repUlian footprints in the coal-strata of Westmoreland County

Pennsylvania. '*

a. Mark of nail 7
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(Tringa mimta). which 1 saw running, in 1842, over the r^mud thrown down by every tide on the border, of es uarit „»neeted w,th the Bay of Fundy. When this mud, whieh extlTover thousards of aores, has been baked by the hoTs tmerTnof Nova S<,ot.a, ,t shrinks and eracks toShe depth of s^verl^

ble into the successive layers of which it is composed, presentson many upper surfaces impressions of birds' feet and cS'"!on the under sides the easts of the same standing out in rtrf

»

I have also stated! that on the sea beach near Savannah inGeorgia, I saw elouds of fine sand drifted by the windfflZ',^"the foot.prints of racoons and opossums, which a frLrs beforehad passed along the shore, after the leteoat of the tide Thl!process will account, in a satisfactory manner, for the Tharp^tof many fossil casts of animals in ancient rocks, as th(,S rfuniformly fine sand were poured into the new y m!jl^avM°not by a current of water, which could scarcely "a™ faM !odisturb the soft mud. but by the air, which could aTcaui^th!slightest derangement of the most delicate imprints.No less than twenty-three foot-steps were observed bv DrKmg on slabs m the stone quarry of Union townsl beforementioned, oefore its abandonment, and the greater partVtt !

Z^LZT"^"^ <''" ^-- "' "= *° ™P>y ••"'*A were themarks of the successive foot-steps of the same animd Evervwhere there was seen a double row of tracks, occurri^ i„ p™/each pair consisting of a hind and fore foot and eacT ^01^;nearly equal distances from the next pair. The toes in each cf

'ft Cf TV"' *''° ""^ "* '» *^ "^ht, the o he to thWt. It IS instructive t> compare these impressions with thos!

rtfraufou^r°"'''f "T™
""'* "''" '» - ancienttXean

Tw , ,r^ .
"^ '*'' ""'''""y than the coal-formation)namev. the new red sandstone or Trias of Saxony and i^^^,'The accompanying figure (fig. 14) represents the'saxonSr^

nomio Geology.
'"°'°°»'. Geological Society, and Moseom of Eoo.

t Travels, vol. i. p. 167.
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therium, so called by Professor Kaup. because the marks
both of the fore and hind feet resemble the shape of a
human hand. Now in these European hand-shaped
foot-marks, both the hind and fore feet have each five
toes, and the size of the hind foot is about five times
as large as the fore foot ; but in the American fossil
(fig. 13), the posterior foot-print is not nearly twice
as large as the anterior, and the number of toes is
unequal, being five in the hinder and four in the
anterior foot. In the Greensburg animal, as in the

(^W '^"^°P^^'^ Cheirotherium, the fifth toe stands out near-
I JfiL ly at a right angle with the foot, and somewhat resem-

bles the human thumb. On the external side of all
the Pennsylvanian tracks, both the larger and smaller,
there is a protuberance like the rudiment of another^ toe. The average length of the hind foot is five and<^ a half mches, and of the fore foot four and a half.
The fore and hind feet being in pairs, follow each
other very closely, there being an interval of about
one mch only between them. Between each pair
the distance is six to eight inches, and between the
two parallel lines of tracks there is about the same
distance.

In the case of the European Cheirotherium, whether English
or German, the hind and fore feet occur in pairs, but they form
only one row, as in fig. 14, in consequence of the animal having
put Its feet to the ground nearly under the middle of its body, and
the thumb-like toes are seen to turn to the right and to the leftm the alternate pairs. But in the American tracks, which form
two parallel rows, all the thumb-like toes in one set turn to the
right, and in the other set to the left. We may infer, therefore,
that the American Cheirotherium belongs to a- new genus of
reptilian quadrupeds, wholly distinct from that which characterizes
the triassic strata of Europe, and such a generic diversity might
have been expected in reptilian fossils of such difl:erent ages.

The geological position of the sandstone of Greensburg is per-
fectly clear, being situated in the midst of the Appalachian coal-

Hlldburg-
hauscn,
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field, having the main bed of coal, ca^aed^^i^^^^^^^^^Z~

and several other seams of coal at lower levels Th« irn^
'

tWpr;£:Spr '^""'^ '-'' ''-' -' ^^^- ^^ ^-1 of

We may safely assume that the huge reptile whinh l^f. 4i,

pr^J,
on .ha ancient ,ands of ,,. foaS t"!'':^^

breather, for its weight would not have been sufficient 17"water to have made impre.) ,. deep and diSe" Thlsame conclus on is also borne ., h. 1^
""" °'™'"=«- J-he

desmhp,! <;,,. .1, I ,

be casts of the cracks aboveaescribed, for they show that th^ day had been exposed t„ ,1a.r and sun, so as to have dried and shrunk. A ^0^06 "n sLthe npple mark preserved in sandstones of all asel andt1?more frequently than in the American and EurSn ell =.
?°

we ought not .0 feel surprised that supelfarir'nrIn h a.'foot-prmts, wh,ch are by no means more perishabi rfv'anet:m their nature, should have been faithfully preservedTlTfonr t,mes, when onee the materials had been'hSnIdIn oTne"

ri^erafwf„f ,. ""'^"'"T"*^'.
"^-ding out exposed aboveme genera) level of the ground, m many places near Greenshn-r

fkfflfui in foil T"' '?r'"^
'"''^^ "f North America wereskillful in following the trad of all kinds of game, and are knTwn

tempted .0 use the r.,.^.J^:r^^:^l---t^-
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birds or quadrupeds which they hunted, they would be not unlikely

to give vevy accurate copies of markings with which they were
so familiar. The important observations made by Dr. King
relatively to the fossil imprints, called the attention of the whole
country to the Indian antiquities of comparatively modem date

^

but the popular notion that there was a coimection between them
is wholly erroneous.

Since the announcement, by Dr. King, in 1844, of the proofs

of the existence of reptiles at the period when the coal strata of

Pennsylvania were formed, Professor Goldfuss, of Bonn, has pub-
lished the description of more than one saurian found in the an-

cient coal-measures of Saarbruck, near Treves.

Never, certainly, in the history of science, were discoveries

made more calculated to put us on our guard for the future

against hasty generalizations founded on mere negative evidence.

Geologists have been in the habit of taking for granted, that at

epochs anterior to the coal there were no birds or air-breathing

quadrupeds in existence ; and it seems still scarcely possible to

dispel the hypothesis that the first creation of a particular class

of beings coincides in date with our first knowledge of it in a fossil

state, or the kindred dogma that the first appearance of life on
the globe agrees, chronologically, with the present limits of our

insight into the first creation of living beings, as deduced from
organic remains. These limits have shifted, even in our own
times, more than once, or have been greatly expanded, without

dissipating the delusion, so intense is the curiosity of man to trace

back the present system of things to a beginning. Rather than
be disappointed, or entertain a doubt of his power to discern the

shores of the vast ocean of past time, into which his glances are

penetrating, like the telescope into the region of the remoter ne-

bulae, he can not refrain from pleasing his imagination with the

idea that some fog-banks, resting on the bosom of the deep, are,

in reality, the firm land for which his aching vision is on the

stretch.

I can not conclude these remarks on the geological discoveries

made in these remote valleys of the Alleghanies, without alluding

to a moral
,
henomenon, which was forcibly brought before my

I" hA
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mmd m the coarse of the iiiyesligalion. The interest excited bvhese Binsu ar monument, of the eWen times, naturally cd t^animated d,scuss,ons, both in lecture-rooms and in the VZZof the daily journals of Pennsylvania, during which the hT»hant.qu.ty of the earth, and the doctrine of for;^er chan.« in |ospecies of ammals and plants inhabiting this planet before theciealion of man, were assumed as established truths. But the™views were so new and startling, and so opposed to popular pre!posscss,«,s, that they drew down much obloquy upon Veir Z-mulgators who incurred the censures not only of the mul tudebut also of some of the fioman Catholic and Lutheran c 1The social persecution was even carried so far as to injure pro^fessmnally the practice of some medical men, who had givsnpublicity to the obnoxious doctrines. Several of the minSof the Lutheran church, who had studied for years in Ge mlumversities were too well informed not to believe in the coXsions established by geologists, respecting the immensity of ptt-time and former vicissitudes, both in animal and vegetable hfebut although takmg a Uvely interest in discoveries made at Zi^own d«,r, and joining in the investigations, they were compltdby prudence to conceal their opinions from their congregation, orthey would have lost all influence over them, and might pc2phave seen thoir churches deserted. Yet by maintaining silencem deference to the opinion, of the more ignorant, they become n«.me degree, the instrument, of countenancing ;rror ; nay tCare rearmg up the rising generation to be, in their tu n^tLt

'

jeeutors of many of their contemporaries, who may hei^after b^lar m advance m their »;ientifio knowledge
" To nothing but error," says a popular writer of our times

w^r, t^
be dangerous; and I know not," he excS,""Where else there is seen so altogether tragical a spectacle aihat religion should be found standing in the highwaj ,^1;^•Let no man earn the simplest laws of the universe, lest theymislearn the h,ghe,t. In the name of God the Maker whoSand hour y yet says, i.« there be light, we command that you

continue m darkness !' " * ^

* Letter on Secular Education, by T. Carlyle, July, 1848.
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G( Msmith, in the " Vicar of Wakefield," makes his traveler

say, tnat after he had walked through Europe, and examined
mankind nearly, he found that it is not the forms of government,

whether they be monarchies or commonwealths, that determine

the amount of liberty enjoyed by individuals, but that ** riches in

general are in every country another name for freedom." I agree

with Goldsmith that the forms of government are not alone suffi-

cient to secure freedom—^they are but means to an end. Here
we have in Pennsylvania a free press, a widely extended sufTrage,

and the most perfect religious toleration—nay, more than tolera-

tion, all the various sects enjoying political equality, and, what is

more rare, an equality of social rank
, yet all this machinery is

not capable, as we have seen, of securing even so much of intel-

lectual freedom as shall enable a student of nature to discuss

freely the philosophical questions which the progress of science

brings naturally before him. He can not even announce with
impunity, results which half a century of obser/ation and reason-

ing has confirmed by evidence little short of mathematical demon-
stration. But can riches, as Goldsmith suggests, secure intellectual

liberty ? No doubt they can protect the few who possess them
from pecuniary penalties, when they profess unpopular doctrines.

But to enable a man to think, he must be allowed to communi-
cate freely his thoughts to others. Until they have been brought

into the daylight and discussed, they will never be clear even to

himself. They must be warmed by the sympathy of kindred

minds, and stimulated by the heat of controversy, or they will

never be fully developed and made to ripen and fructify.

How, then, can we obtain this liberty ? There is only one

method ; it is by educating the millions, and by dispelling their

ignorance, prejudices, and bigotry.

Let Pennsylvania not only establish numerous free schools, but

let her, when she organizes a system of government instruction,

raise the qualifications, pay, and station in society of the secular

teachers, as highly as Massachusetts is now aspiring to do, and
the persecution I have complained of will cease at once and for-

ever.

The project of so instructing the millions might well indeed be

ii
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deemed Utopian, ,f it were necessary that all should understandthe patient and laborious trains of research and reasoning bywSwe have arrived at grand generalizations in geology, and otherbranches of physical science. But this is no? req^ ite for thedesired end. We have simply to communicate the rel andthis we are bound to do, without waiting till they have been
established for half a century. We ought raii^ce^Zt^^^

lTr"wir''''l T^ ''' "^^ ^°"«l-i-- - -on as theybecome highly probable, and thus make impossible that collS

theTred" *' '^ ''^^"'^*^'' '^^"^^^ *^^ "^-''^^'^
-"

rn„lV'.r
"""'^ ^"^ *^^'^ ^ P'*'^''* °' ^ °^"d that the earth moves

lC1 r"'
^'

*°
'T^'^''

'^' '^^ ^^P^°^^d ^osme. that it isbe mot onless center of the universe. The child is as willing tobcliBve that our planet is of indefinite antiquity, as that it is only6000 years old. Tell him that the earth was inhabited by o^Terraces of animals and plants before the creation of man. as we nowknow It to have been, and the idea is not more difficult for kZo conceive than the notion which is usually allowed to take rZ
ourZt '

^"' "^'" '"' '^^ '^''''' °^ -^™^^« -«d plants, n wour contemporaries were the first occupants of this globe. All

schoorhI?r'''
""^'^

'T ^ ^''"^ 'y^''^ °f Fi^^-ry and normal

Tnd ll nf 'Ti''^'"^''^
'' " """^^^"^^ «h^^° °f "^oral courageand love of truth, or the part of the laity and clergy; and thLthe academical chair and scientific lecture-room, and'I;ery pi"and every village school, may be made to speak the saine lan-guage in regard to those natural phenomena, which are of a kindto strike and interest the popular mind.*

bnrt Ti^
'"?''^*"°« o^" tl?« above remarks, on the fossil foot-prints of Greens,burg, wa. given by me in a Lecture to the Royal InstitutloTLoniotFeb



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Greensburg to Philadelphia.—Crossing the Alleghany Mountains—Scenery.—Absence of Lakes.— Harrisburg.— African Slave-trade.— Railway
Meeting at Iiiiladelphia.—Borrowing Money for Public Works.—Negro
Episcopal Clergyman.—Washington.—National Fair and Protectionisw
Doctrines.—Dog-wood in Virginia.—Excursion with Dr. Wyman.—Nat-
ural History.—Musk-rats.—Migration of Humming-hirds to New Jersey.

April 19, 1846.

—

Left Greensburg, intending to cross the
Alleghany Mountains to Harrisbuig, and go thence to Philadel-
phia. We started in the evening in a large stage coach, in which
were nine inside pas.«engevs, so that our night journey through
Youngstown, Stonytown, and Shellsburg was fatiguing, and not
the less so by our having twice to turn out in the dark, while all

the luggage was shifted to a new vehicle. The last ot these
broke down, one of the v/heels having given way, and we had an
opportunity of witnessing the resouices and ingenuity displayed on
such occasions by American travelers. A large bough of a tree
was cut off with an ax, and tied on to the axletree with ropes,
so as to support the body of the carriage, and in this way we
went several miles without inconvenience. During one of the
night transfers of our luggage a carpet bag of mine was left be-
hind, and when I afterward missed it at Philadelphia I wrote to
three places to claim it. After five days I found it in my room
in the hotel, no one knowing whence it came, and nothing having
been paid for it. Before reaching Philadelphia it must have been
transferred to three distinct conveyances, including two railways.
I may state here a fact highly creditable to the public convey-
ances in the United States, that I never lost a package in either

of my tours, although I sent more than thirty boxes of geological

specimens from various places, often far south of the Potomac,
and west of the AUeghanies ; some by canals, some by river

steamers, others by coaches or railways. Every one of them
jioaner or later found their way safely to my house i\ London.

i
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On leaving Greensburg we crossed one after another of the lonirparallel ndges of which the Alleghany chain is composed de

7o^^A-T "1^^^ ^""^ ^"^^^^"""^ ^^"«y«' *^« hilj; be-coming higher and higher as we advanced eastward. The cha»
acter of the forest changed as we came to higher ground esp^-"

,

cia ly by tho intermixture of trees of the fir tribe and by t^eundergrowth of azaleas, kalmias. and rhododendrons, for I hadseen none of these evergreens since I left Indiana, not even underthe oak w. od round Greensburg. When day dawned we hadreached th highest part of our road, and enjoyed a splendidmountam view, the steep wooded slopes being%elieved ^"11^0
contrast of green meadows bordering the rivers in the bottom ofeach deep valley, while in many parts of the landscape a pictur-esque effect was produced by what appeared to be extensive lakesAll wno were strangers to the scene required to be assured thatthey were not really sheets of water

; yet they were simply bank
dense white fog resting on the low grounds, which the heatthe sun would soon dissipate. It is singular that there are noakes m the ApjDalachian chain, all the rivers escaping from theZS" ""'^' *'""^' ^°^^^« °^ «^°- «— -hich seen

Iclerill />. ^TT^""^ ""'^ ^°"^ ^^^""^^^ °^ *1^« strata as char-acterizQ the AUeghanies or the Jura.
Tu Campbell's " Gertrude of Wyoming." indeed, we see-

" Lake after lake interminably gleam,"

amidst the Appalachian ridges ; but such characteristics of thescenery of this cham are as pure inventions of the poet's imagina-

the banks of the Susquehanna.
Near the highest summit of the chain I saw two seams of ex-

cellent coal, one of them twelve feet thick, in strata belonging tohe same series which I had examined near Greensburg. After
descending from the highest level, we followed for a time thewindings of the Jumata River, the road often bounded by highmeky chffs, on the ledges of which we saw the scarlet columbine,
blue hepatica, and other wild flowers in blossom.
We slept at Chambersburg. where, on the roof of the court-
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house, stands a statue of Franklin, holding a lightning conductor
in his hand. A company of firemen were exercising their en-
gines in the great square, throwing up powerful jets of water
high enough to wash the statue.

From Ciiambersburg we went on by railway at the rate of
fourteen miles an hour, only slackening our pace when we passed
through the middle of towns, such as Shippensburg and Carlisle,
where we had the amusement of looking from the cars into the
shop window*.

On reaching the Susquehanna we came in sight of Harrisburg,
the seat of Legislature of Pennsylvania, a cheerful town, which
makes a handsome appearance at a distanoe, with its numerous
spires and domes. The railway bridge over the river had been
burnt down, and the old bridge carried away by a recent freshet,
when large fragments of ice were borne down against the piers.

Ainong the passengers in the railway to Philadelphia, was an
American naval officer, who had just returned from service on
the coast of Africa, fully persuaded that the efforts made by the
English and United States fleets to put down the slave-trade,
had increased the misery and loss of life of the negroes, without
tending to check the traffic, which might, he thought, have been
nearly put an end to before now, if England and other countries
had spent an equally enormous sum of money in forming settle-

ments such as Liberia ; although he admitted that negroes from
the United States, whose families had been acclimatized in Amer
ica for several generations, and who settled in Liberia, were cut
ofT by fever almost as rapidly as Europeans.

Returning to Philadelphia, after an absence of six months, we
were as much pleased as ever with the air of refinement of the
principal streets, and the well-dressed people walking on the neat
pavements, under the shade of a double row of green trees, or
gazing, in a bright, clear atmosphere, at the tastefully arranged
shop windows

; nor could we agree with those critics who corn-
plain of the prim and quakerish air, and the monotonous same-
ness, of Lj regularly built a city.

During our stay, a large meeting was held to promote a scheme
for a new railway to Pittsburg, through Harrisburg, the interest
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of the money to be raised chiefly by city rates. Some of my
friends here are opposed to the measure, declaring that such pub-

he works are never executed with economy, nor thriftily . man-
aged. The taxation always falls on some districts, which derive

no profit from the enterprise, and they demand other grants of

public n:oney as a compensation, and these are laid out with equal

extravagance. The good sense of the New Englanders, say they,

has almost invariably checked them from entering upon such un-

dertakings, and in one of the few instances in which they have
deviated from sound policy, they have repented. For when, in

opposition to the richer inhabitants, a branch railway was made
to connect Bridgeport, in Connecticut, with the main Mne of road,

the bonds of that small inland town were pledged as security for

the money borrowed. The traffic proved insufficient to meet
their liabihties, and a majority of the citizens then determined to

repudiate. The rich alleged that they had opposed the project,

and the poor, who had voted away their money, were quite will-

ing that no new ttixes should be imposed. The creditors, how-
ever, went to law, and, by aid of the courts, compelled payment,

as the Supreme Court might have done in the case of the delin-

quent states (had not the original constitution of the Union been

altered before any of them repudiated), which might have given

a wholesome check to rash enterprises guaranteed by state bonds.

The booksellers tell me that their trade is injured by the war-

panic, and I observe that most of the halfpenny, or cent papers,

are still very belligerent on the Oregon question.

On Sunday, I attended service, for the first time, in a free

black Episcopal church. Prayers were read well by a negro

clergyman, who was evidently an educated man. The congre-

gation consisted wholly of the colored race. Where there is a

liturgy, and where written sermons are read, there is small oppor-

tunity of comparing the relative capabilities of Africans and Euro-

peans for the discharge of such functions. In the Baptist, Meth-
odist, and Presbyterian services, the success of the minister depends

much more on his individual ability. I was glad, however, to

see a negro officiating in a church which confers so much social

rank on its clergyman, and in no city more than Philadelphia
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does the colored race stand in need of some such make-weights to

neutralize the prejudices which retard their natural progress.

We -were told of an ineffectual attempt, recently made by a lady

here, to obtain leave to bury a favorite free negro woman in St.

James's graveyard, although she had died a member of the Epis-

copal church ; nor are any colored people allowed to be buried at

the Laurel Hill Cemetery. That burial-ground commands a

beautiful view up and down the Schuylkill, and the ground there

is laid out with much taste, being covered with evergreens and

trees, and having many of the graves adorned, at this season,

with violets and lilies of the valley.

April 27.—Leaving my wife with some friends at Philadel-

phia, I set out on a geological tour to Richmond, Virginia to re-

sume my examination of the Oolitic coal-field, left half-finished in

December last. At Washington I found they were holding a

national fair, or grand exhibition of manufactured articles, intend-

ed to convince Congress of the advantage of a high tariff. The

protectionists maintain that every article which, for seven years,

has been shielded from foreign competition, has been reduced in

price to the consumer below the foreign cost at the time when

the duty was imposed. The free-traders, on the other hand,

argue, that their antagonists keep out of sight the fact that in

those same seven years the price of the foreign articles might,

and probably would, have fallen as much. One party points to"

the former policy of Great Britain toward her American colonies

;

how she interdicted them from manufacturing for themselves, and

even from selling the productions of their own soil and industry

to any but the mother country ;—how she grew rich by monop-

oly and restrictions, nursing her infant agriculture, commerce, and

factories, by prohibitive duties ; and they ask whether, if the

English cabinet really believed in the theory of free-trade, they

would not long ere this have repealed the navigation laws ? The

advocates of the opposite policy appeal to the recent law for ad-

mitting American corn duty-free into England, as demonstrating

the sincerity of the British government. But in this controversy

it happehd, as usual, that class-interests are espoused with all the

personal zeal and energy with which men pursue a private object.
iiiiir
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while the cause of science, and the general good of the public,

being every- body's business, are treated with comparative rpathy.
When I arrived in Virginia, April 29 th, I found the woods

every where enlivened by the dazzling white flowers, or bracte»,
of the dog-wood {Cornus florida), the average height of which
somewhat exceeds that of our white thorn ; and when, as often
happens, there is a back-ground of cedar or pine, the mass of
flower is almost as conspicuous as if a shower of snow had fallen

upon the boughs. As we sometimes see a pink variety of the
wild thorn in England, so there occurs here, now and then, though
rarely, a pink dog-wood. Having never remarked this splendid
tree in any English shrubbery or park, I had some fine young
plants sent home from a nursery to several English friends, and,
among others, to Sir William Hooker, at Kew, who was not a
little diverted at my zeal for the introduction of a tree which had
been well-established for many years in the British arboretum.
But now that I have since seen the dwarfed and shabby repre-

sentatives of this species in our British shrubberies, I am ready to

maintain that it is still unknown in our island. No Virginian,

who was not a botanist, could ever recognize it in England as the
same plant as the dog-wood of his native land. Yet it is capable
of enduring frosts as severe and protracted as are ever experienced
in the south of England, and the cause of its flowers not attain-

ing their full size in our climate, is probably a want of sufficient

intensity of light and heat.

A great variety of oaks were now in leaf in the Virginian
forests, among which I observed the white oak, with its leaves
in the shape of a violin, and the willow oak, with long and nar-
row leaves. The ground underneath these trees was adorned
with the pink azalea and many other flowers, among the rest the
white violet, a species of phlox, and an everlasting Gnaphalium.

The cedar (Juniperus virginiana) is often covered at this

season with what is termed here the cedar apple (Fodisoma
vmcropus), supposed by many of the inhabitants to be the flower
or fruit of the tree itself. It is a beautiful orange-colored fungus,
ornamented with tassels, a very conspicuous object after a shower,
vuv shrmiimg up u exposed to a uay s suusluiic.
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I made excursions in various directions with my friend Mr.
Gifford, to examine the coal mines north and south of Black-

heath, near Richmond, and have already given the results of our

observations in the first volume.* I afterward made an expedi-

tion with Dr. Wyman, now Professor of Comparative Anatomy
at Cambr'age, Massachussetts, to examine the geology of the

tertiary strata round Richmond, and those (of the Eocene period)

displayed in the cliffs bordering the Potomac River, near Acquia
Creek. In one of our walks we saw some dogs feeding on part

of the carcass of a horse, and a group of turkey-buzzards eagerly

looking on close at hand, but not daring to share in the repast.

Near the same spot were the skulls of two dogs lying bleached

in the sun, and in the hollow of each we found the nest of a
large species of wasp, somewhat resembling our hornet, contain-

ing a good store of honey. On the surface of some pools of

water I saw floating the singular seed-vessel of the nuphar, or

yellow pond lily [Nelumbium). These seeds have been known
to vegetate after they have been kept lor a hundred years.

In passing through a wood near Acquia Creek, on a hot day,

we came upon a large snake, about four feet long, resembling

that called the mocassin, which lifted itself up, folding its body
inta several graceful coils, and then darted its head and neck
forward at a dog which had followed us from the inn. The dog
dexterously retreated as often as a blow was aimed at him, bark-

ing loudly, and enjoying the mock fight. The extremity of the

snake's tail, although not armed with a rattle, was in a state of

constant vibration.

On a soft sandy road we saw a great many of the ball-rolling

beetles [Ateuchus volvem), which resemble in form the Scarabceus

sacer of Egypt. They were all bUsily engaged in pushing along

round balls of dung, in the center of some of which we found an

«gg, and in others a maggot. A pair of beetles was occujiied

with each globular mass, which considerably exceeded themsel ves

in size. One of them went before, and usually climbed up the

side of the ball till the weight of its body made the mass fall

over, the other pushing behind, so as to urge it forward, or at

* Vol. i. p. 211.
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lecast prevent it from rolling back again. We saw two of them
in half a minute force a ball for a distance of eighteen inches up
a gentle slope, and when they reached a soft part of the road,
one of them began to excavate a hole, and soon entirely disap-
peared under ground, heaving up the earth till it cracked and
opened wide enough to allow his companion to push the ball of
dung into it. The round mass immediately began to sink, and
in a few minutes was out of sight. We saw another pair try in
vain to bury their treasure, for they had selected a spot where
the soil was too hard ; at last they gave up the attempt, arid,
rolling it away, set out in search of a more favorable spot.

We crossed several plowed fields on the slope of the hills which
descend toward the Potomac, where a singular kind of manure is

used, consisting of dead fish, and almost exclusively of the bony
pike, or gar-fish {Lepidosteus oxyurus). The hard stony scales
resist decomposition for several years. The fishermen told us
that they are greatly annoyed by constantly taking these pikes
in their nets with the herrings. There is so enormous an abund-
ance of herrings in some spots in this estuary, that 50,000 have
sometimes been taken this season in a few hours.

In a marsh near the inn, we observed numerous habitations
of the musk-rat, standing up like hay-cocks. Wl en the small
size of the animal is considered, the quantity of dried grass, reeds,
and rushes accumulated in one of these hummocks, at least a
cart-load, is surprising. We waded through the water to one
of them, and found that it was four feet high, and nine feet in
diameter. When we pulled it to pieces, the smell of musk was
very perceptible. At the depth of about sbcteen inches from the
top we found a cavity, or chamber, and a small gallery leading
from it to another chamber bfilow, from which a second gallery
descended, and then went upward again to a third chamber, from
ail which there was a perpendicular passage, leading down to below
the level of the water, so that the rats can dive, and, without being
seen again, enter their apartments, in which they breathe air.

The unio, or fresh-water mussel, is a favorite food of these
rats, and they often leave the shells on the banks of the American
r /Brs, with one valvo entire and the other broken. In the even-
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ing the note of the hull-frog, in these swamps, reminded me much

of the twanging of a large Jew's harp.

From Acquia Creek, I went, hy steamer, to Washington, and

thence hy railway through Philadelphia to the town of Burling-

ton, in New Jersey, heautifully situated on the hanks of the

Delaware. Here I paid a short visit to my friend, Mr. William

M'llvaine, and crossed the Delav/are with him to Bristol, to

renew my acquaintance with Mr. Vanuxem, a geologist of no

ordinary merit. His death, which happened soon afterward,

was a loss to the public as well as to many personal friends.

In Wilson's " Ornithology" it is stated, that the humming-

bird migrates from the south to Pennsylvania the latter part of

April, and builds its nest there about the middle of May. For

the last thirty years, Mr. M'llvaine had never been disappointed

in seeing it reach Burlington the first week of that month, gen-

erally about the middle of the week, its northward progress being

apparently hastened or retarded by the mildness or inclemency

of the season. They seem always to wait for the flowering of a

species of horse-chestnut, called here the buck-eye, from a fancied

likeness of its fruit to the eye of a deer. The bright-red blos-

soms of this tree supply the nourishment most attractive to these

birds, whose arrival had been looked for the very day after I

came. Strange to say, one of them, the avant-courier of the

feathered host, actually appeared, and next morning. May 7th,

hundreds were seen and heard flitting and humming over the

trees. A lady sent us word that a straggler from the camp was

imprisoned in her greenhouse, and, going there, I saw it poised

in the air, sucking honey from the blossoiri of an orange-tree.

The flower was evidently bent down slightly, as if the bird rested

its bill upon it to aid its wings in supporting its body in the air,

or to steady it. When it wished to go out, it went straight to

the window at which it had entered, and, finding it closed, flew

rapidly round the large conservatory, examining .all parts of it,

without once striking the glass or beating its wings against the

wall, as the more timid of the feathered tribe are apt to do. No
sooner, however, was a small casement opened, than it darted

throush it like an. arrow.
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May 7. 18^6._On our return to New York, we were struck
with the brightness of the atmosphere in spring, arising not merely
irom the absence of smoke, but from the quantity of solar liffht
as compared to England, this city being in the same latitude as
Naples. The unsullied purity of the air makes gay and brilliant
colors m dress and furniture appropriate.

Every fortnight the '« Journal des Modes" is received from
France, and the ladies conform strictly to the Parisian costume
ii^xcept at balls and large parties, they wear high aresses, and
as usual m mercantile communities, spare no expense. Embroi'
dered muslm, of the finest and costliest kind, is much worn ; andmy wife learnt that sixteen guineas were not unfrequently given for
a single pocket handkerchief Extravagantly expensive fans, with
ruby or emerald pins, are also common. I had heard it said in
J^ ranee that no orders sent to Lyons for the furnishing of private
mansions, are on so grand a scale as some of those received fromNew York

;
and I can well believe it, for we saw many houses

gorgeously fitted up with satin and velvet draperies, rich Axmin-
ster carpets, ma -ble and inlaid tables, and large looking-glasses,
the style m general being Parisian rather than English. It was
much more rare here than at Boston to see a library forming
part of a suite of reception-rooms, or even a single book-case in a
dra\ving-room, nor are pictures so common here.
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In the five months since we were last in this metropolis, whole
streets had been built, and several squares finished in the northern
or fashionable end of the town, to which the merchants are now
resorting, leaving the business end, near the Battery, where they
formerly lived. Hence there is a constant increase of omnibuses
passing through Broadway, and other streets running north and
south. Groups of twelve of these vehicles may be seen at once,
each with a single driver, for wages are too high to support a
cad. Each omnibus has an opening in the roof, through which
the money is paid to the coachman. We observed, as one
woman after another got out, any man sitting near the door,

though a stranger, would jump down to hand her out, and, if it

was raining, would hold an umljrella over her, frequently offering,

in that case, to escort her to a shop, attentions which are com-
monly accepted and received by the women as matters of cdurse.

All the streets which cross Broadway, run east and west, and
are numbered, so that they have now arrived at 146th-street
a mode of designating the different parts of the metropolis worthy
of imitation on both sides of the Atlantic, since experience has
now proved that there is in the Anglo-Saxon mind an inherent
poverty of invention in matters of nomenclature. For want of
some municipal regulations like those of New York, the same
names are indefinitely multiplied in every great city, and letters,

after wandering over all the streets bearing the same appellation,

tO the infinite inconvenience and cost of the post-office, are at
length received, if haply they ever reach their destination, long
after they are due.

The low island on which New York is built, is composed of
granite and gneiss covered with " drift" and boulders. The
original surface being very uneven, the municipality has fixed

upon a certain grade or level to which all heights must be
lowered by blasting the rocks or by carting away the gravel,

and up to which all the cavities must be raised. Besides other

advantages of this leveling process, the ground is said to become
more healthy and free from malaria, there being no longer any
stagnant pools of water standing in the hollows.

May 10—Paid a visit to Mr. Audubon, the celebrated orni-
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thologist, at his delightful residence on the banks of the Hudson,
north of Bloomingdale. His sou had just returned from Texas
where he had been studying the natural history of that country
especially the mammalia, and was disappointed at the few oppor-
tunities he had enjoyed of seeing the wild land quadrupeds in a state
of activity, so as to observe their habits. I told him I had been
equally surprised at the apparent scarcity of this tribe in the
native forests of the United States. This whole class of animals,
ho said, ought to be regarded as properly nocturnal; for not
merely the feline tribe and the foxes, the weasels and bats, shun
the daylight, but many others feed partly by night, most of the
squirrels and bears, for example. The ruminants no doubt are
an exception, yet even the deer and the buffalo, like the wild
horse, travel chiefly in the night.

From Mr. Audubon's I went to Highbridge, where the Croton
water is made to play for the amusement of visitors, and is thrown
up in a column to the height of 120 feet.

I went also to see the reservoir, inclosing an area of no less
than thirty-six acres, from which the water is distributed to all

parts of New York. In this artificial lake all the river sediment
is deposited, the basin being divided into two parts, so that one
may be cleaned out while the other is in use. The tunnel or pipe
conveying the water for a distance of more than thirty miles, from
the source to the Harlem River, is so large, that the chief engineer
and commissioners of the works were able to float down it in a
flat-bottomed boat when it was first opened, in July, 1842.

While at New York, we were taken by our literary friend,

Mr. Cogswell, over the printing and publishing estabhshment of
the Harpers, the largest in America, and only surpassed, in the
scale of its operations, by two or three in Great Britain. They
give employment to three hundred men, manufacture their own
types and paper, and have a "bookbindery" under the same roof;
for, in order to get out, with the utmost dispatch, the reprints of
foreign works not entitled to copyright, they require to be inde-
pendent of all aid from ether traders. We were shown a fire-

proof vault, in which stereotype plates, valued at 300,000 dollars,
are deposited. In one of the upper stories a long line of titeam-
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presses was throwing off sheets of various works, and the greatei
number were occupied with the printing of a large illustrated

Bible, and Morse's Geography for the use of schools. In 1845,
the Harpers sold two millions of volumes, some of them, it is true,

being only styled numbers, but these often contain a reprint of an
entire English novel, originally published in two or three volumes,
at the cost of a guinea and a half, the same being sold here for

one or two shillings. Several of Bulwer's tales are among these,

40,000 copies of his ' Last of the Barons" having just issued
from this house. It may, indeed, be strictly said of English
writers in general, that they are better known in America than
in Europe.

Of the best English works of fiction, published at thirty-one

shillings in England, and for about sixpence here, it is estimated
that about ten times as many copies are sold in the United States
as in Great Britain ; nor need we wonder at this, when we con-

sider that day laborers in an American village often purchase a
novel by Scott, Bulwer, or Dickens, or a popular history, such
as Alison's Europe (published at thirteen pounds in England and
sixteen shillings in America), and read it at spare .noments, while
persons in a much higher station in England are debarred from
a similar intellectual treat by considerations of economy.

It might have been apprehended that, where a daily newspaper
can beibought for a halfpenny, and a novel for sixpence, the public

mind would be so taken up with politics and light reading, that

no time would be left for the study of history, divinity, and the

graver periodica,! literature. But, on the contrary, experience

has proved that, when the habit and facility of reading has been
acquired by the perusal even of trashy writings, there is a steady

increase in the number of those who enter on deeper subjects.

I was glad to hear that, in proportion as the reading public

augments annually, the quality of the books read is decidedly

improving. About four years ago, 40,000 copies were printed

of the ordinary common-place novels published in England, of

which sort they now only sell about 8000.
It might also have been feared that the cheapness of foreign

works unprotected by copyright, would have made it impossible
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for native authors to obtain a price capable of remnnerating them
highly, as well as their publishers. But such is not the case.

Very large editions of Prescott's " Ferdinand and Isabella," and
of his " Mexico," and " Peiu," have beui sold at a high price

;

and when Mr, Harper stated to me his estimate of the original

value of the copyright of these popular works, it appeared to rae

that an English author could hardly have obtained as much in

his own country.* The comparative cheapness of American
books, the best editions of which are by no means in small

print, seems at first unintelligible, when we consider the dearness

of labor, which enters so largely into the price of printing, paper,

and binding. But, first, the number of readers, thanks to the

free-schools, is prodigiously great, and always augmenting in a

higher ratio even than the population; and, secondly, there is a

fixed determination on the part of the people at large to endure

any taxation, rather than that which would place books and

newspapers beyond their reach. Several politicians declared to

me that not only an income tax, but a window tax, would be

preferred ; and " this last," said they, " would scarcely shut out

the light from a greater number of individuals " The duty on

paper, in the United States, is trifling, when compared to that

paid in Great Britain. Mr. Chambers informs us, that the

Government duty of 50001., paid by hirn for his Miscellany, in

twenty volumes, was equal in amount to the whole profits of that

publication. The cost of advertisements, in America, is also

small. One of my American friends sent over to a London
publisher 250 copies of his work, charging him 4s. 6c?. each.

* A letter dated April 15, 1849, was lately shown me from the Ha-xjers,

with permission to make known its contents, in which they mentioned, that

having been authorized jy Mr. Macaulay to publish in America his " His-

tory of England," they had printed six editions at various prices varying
from four dollars to fifty cents (sixteen shillings and sixpence to two shillings)

.

At the expiration of the first three months, they had sold 40,000 copies, and
other booksellers who had issued independent editions had sold about 20,000;
so that 60,000 copies had been purchased in the United States at a time
when about 13,000 had been disposed of by Longman and Co., in London,
at the price of 1/. 12s. each. As the cheap Amerijan editions were only

just brought into the market at the date of this letter, the principal sale of

the book was but commencing.
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After paying entrance duties, and necessary outlay for advortise-

rients in London, and the agency, it was found that the price

must he as high as IGs.

The party who are in favor of an international copyright he-

tween England and the United States, seems to be steadily

gaining strength among the booksellers, publishers, and authors,

although the editors of newspapers and their readers may per-

haps oppose the measure for some lime. The number of reprisals

now made by English speculators are very numerous. According
to a statement lately presented to Congress by Mr. Jay, of New
York, there are about 600 original American works "pirated"

in Great Britain ; or, to speak more correctly, while the law
remains in its present state, reprinted without lerve of theii

American authors, or any pecuniary acknowledgment to them.

Many are of opinion that the small print of cheap editions in

the United States, will seriously injure the eyesight of the rising

generation, especially as they often read in railway cars, devouring

whole novels, printed in newspapers, in very inferior type. Mr-
Everett, speaking of this literature, in an address to the students

of Harvard College, said, " If cheap it can be called, which begins

by costing a man his eyes, and ends by perverting his taste and
morals."

As an illustration of the mischievous tendency of the indiscrim-

inate reading of popular works by the multitude, when the higher

classes and clergy can exert little or no control in the selection

of the books read, the wonderful success of Eugene Sue's " Wan-
dering Jew" was pointed out to me by many, with no small

concern. This led me to ask Mr. Harper how many copies he
had disposed of, and he answered, "80,000, issued in different

shapes, and at various prices." It had so often been thrust into

my hands m railway cars, and so much talked of, that, in the

course of my journey, I began to read it in self-defense ; and,

having begun, could not stop till I had finished the whole,

although the style of the original loses half its charms in an
imperfect translation. " Le vieux dragon," for example, is

always rendered the " old dragon," instead of " dragoon," and

the poetry of a brilliant passage is nearly destroyed by "defense"

ii
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being translated "defense," instead of ..barrier." with other
blunders equally unpardonable. Yet the fascination of the orie-
inal, and its power to fix the attention, triumph over these dit
advantages, and over the violence done to probability in the
general plot, and over the extravagance of many of its detailsIhe gross sensual, and often licentious descriptions in which the
author indulges, in some scenes, and still more, such sentimental
immorality as is involved in the sympathy demanded i'or Ilardv's
ove and intrigue with a married woman (he being represented as
the model of a high-minded philanthropist), make one feel the con-
trast of such a work with the chaste and pure efiusions of Scott's
genius. Yet there is much pure feeling, many touches of tenderness
in the tale, and many passages fitted to awaken our best afTec-
tions. Even the false political economy bordering on communism is
redeemed by the tendency of the book to excite sympathy for the
suflenngs, destitution, and mental degradation of the poor The
dramatic power displayed in many scenes, is of a high order •

aswhen the Jesuit Rodin, receiving his credentials from Rome is
suddenly converted into the superior of the haughty chief to whom
he had been previously the humble secretary, and where Da-o-
bert s wife, under the direction of her confessor, refuses, in opposi-
tion tc a nusband whom she loves and respects, to betray the
place of concealment of two young orphans, the victims of a vile
conspiracy. In this part of the narrative, moreover, the beauty
of the devotional character of the female mind is done full justice
to. while the evils of priestly domination are exhibited in their
true colors. The irapriBonment of a young girl, of strong mind
and superior understanding, in a madhouse, until she is worked
upon almost to doubt her own sanity, are described with much
delicacy of feeling and pathos, and make the reader shudder at
the facUity with which such institutions, if not subject to publio
inspection, may be, and have been abused.

The great moral and object of the whole piece, is to expose the
worldly ambition of the Romanist clergy, especially of the Jesuits
and the injury done, not only to the intellectual progress of societJ
at large, but to the peace and happiness of private families, by
their perpetual meddling with domestic concerns. That the shafts
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ot this satiro have not missed their aim, has been proved, among
other evidences, by its having been thought politic, even in En-
gland, to circulate, chiefly, it is said, among the Irish Catholics, an
" Adaptation of the Wandering Jew, from the original of Eugene
Sue." In this singular re-cast of the French romance, which I

have perused, the Russian police is every where substituted for

the Jesuits, and llodin becomes the tool of the Czar, intriguing

in French politics, instead of the servant of the successor of Ig-

natius Loyola. On the whole, I am inclined to believe that the

good preponderates over the evil, in the influence exerted on the

million, even by such a romance. It has a refining rather than

a corrupting effect, and may lead on to the study of works of a

more exalting character. The great step is gained, when the

powers of the imagination ^aave been stimulated and the dormant

and apathetic mind awakened and lifted above the prosaic mono-

tony of every-day life.

May 9.—Called with a letter of introduction on Mr. Gallatin,

well known by a long and distinguished career in political life.

As a diplomatist in London, he negotiated the original Oregon

treaty with Great Britain, and has now, at the age of eighty-

two, come out with several able and spirited pamphlets, to de-

monstrate to his countrymen that their national honor would not

be compromised by accepting the tenns offered by the British

Cabinet. Being at the same time an experienced financier, he.

has told them plainly, if they will go to war, how much it will

cost them annually, and what taxes they should make up their

minds to submit to cheerfully, if they would carry on a campaign

with honor and spirit against such an enemy.

In the course of conversation I found that Mr. Gallatin was
of opinion that the indigenous civilization of several Indian tribes,

and of the Mexicans and Peruvians among others, was mainly due

to the possession of a grain so productive, and, when dried in the sun,

so easily kept for many years, as the maize or Indian corn. The
potato, which, when healthy, can rarely be stored up and pre-

served till the next harvest, may be said, on the contrary, to be a

food on which none but an improvident race would lean for sup-

port. " I have long been convinced," said Mr. Gallatin, *' that
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the Indian com has also given a powerful impulse to the rapid
settlement of the whites in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and other
western states. In one of my first excursions to the west, I saw
a man felling trees in March, who, when I returned in (October,
had harvested a crop of Indian corn, grown on the very spot.'
He had also the leaves and stems of the plant to serve for winter
fodder for his cattle. He was an emigrant, newly arrived, and
entirely without the capital indispensable to enable him to culti-
vate wheat, which must have been twelve or thirteen months in
the ground before it could be reaped."

Next day the stirring news of the invasion of the Mexican
territory by the American army, reached New York, and I met
the news-boys, in every street, crying out, " War with Mexico !"

Soon afterward I saw the walls covered with placards, headed
with the words, " Ho, for the halls of the Montezumas !"

The mayor had called a public meeting to express sympathy
with the President and the war-party at WaPhingiun. This
meeting was held in the Park, and although it may have served
the purpose of tho democratic party, it was certainly a signal
failure, if any strong expression of popular feeling in favor of such
a war was looked for, In the crowd I heard nothing but Irish.
Scotch, and German accents, and the only hearty cheer which
any one orator could draw, even from this mob of foreigners,
was obtained by representing the Mexicans as acting under the
influence of British gold.

I met with no one person in society who defended the aggres-
sion on the Mexican territory ; but, as they can not prevent it,

they endeavor, each in his wry, to comfort themselves that the
mischief is no worse, some saying, it will be a less evil than
fighting with Great Britain ; others that it will furnish employ-
ment for a host of turbulent spirits ; while some merchants hint
that the democratic part^-, had they been economical, might
have lowered the tarifl^. and carried out their dangerous theory
of free trade, whereas now they will plunge the nation into debt,
and be compelled to resort to high duties, which will «< protect
native industry." The dissatisfaction of others is unbounded

;

they dread the annexation of a region containing five millions of
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Indians, which, say they, will deteriorate the general standard of
the white population ;—they deplore the development of a love
for military glory, a passion inconsistent with all true republican
principles ;—and one friend xjbserved to me, " You will soon see
a successful soldier, wholly unknown to all of us at this moment,
a man unversed in civil affairs, raised to the Presidentship," I
asked whether, in a country where nearly all are industriously
employed, it will be possible to find recruits for foreign service

Nothing, they reply, is more easy. " Our broad Indian frontier

has nurtured a daring and restless population, which loves ex-
citement and adventure, and in the southern states there are
numbers of whites to whom military service would be a boon,
because slavery has degraded labor." A week later I received a
letter from a correspondent in the south, who said, " Such is the
military fever in Arkansas, Louisiar) Alabama, and Mississippi,

that these states alone would furnish 50,000 men, if required

;

and in many districts we are in fear of such an enlistment of the
white population, that there will be too few left at home to serve
as a police for the negroes. Married men are going, as well as
bachelors, lawyers, medical men, and schoolmasters, many of
whom have no taste whatever for fighting or foreign service, but
they know that to have served a year in a campaign, to have
been in a battle, or have been wounded, would advance them
more in an election, or even in their several professions, than any
amount of study or acquired knowledge."

The Sunday following we heard a sermon by the Rev. Orville
Dewey, in which this spirit of territorial aggrandizement, this

passion for war, these false notions of national honor and glory,

were characterized as unchristian, and indicating a low standard
of private as well as public morality. I remarked to a New
England acquaintance, who was one of the large congregation,
that whatever might be said against the voluntary system, the
pulpit in America seemed to me more independent than the press.

" Because every newspaper," he replied, '« is supported by half
yearly or annual subscribers, and no editor dares write against
the popular sentiment. He knows that a dagger is always sus-

pended over him by a thread, and if he presumed to run counter

il!'
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to the current, his table would be covered next morning with
letters each beginning with the dreaded words, ' Stop my paper.'

He has made a bargain, like that of Dr. Faustus, with the devil,

bartering away his immortal soul for a few thousand dollars."

When I afterward reflected on this alleged tyranny of regular
subscribers, it occurred to me that the evil must be in a great
degree mitigated by the cheapness and variety of daily prints,

each the organ of some distinct party or shade of opinion, and
great numbers of them freely taken in at every reading-room and
'•very hotel.

I might say of Dr. Dewey's discourse, as I have already said

of the preaching of the Unitarians generally, that, without want-
ing spirituality, it was more practical and less doctrinal than the

majority of sermons to which I have been accustomed to listen.

But I should mislead ray readers, if I gave them to understand
that they could frequent churches of this denomination without
risk of sometimes having their feelings offended by hearing doc-

trines they have been taught to reverence treated slightingly, or

even with contempt. On one occasion (and it was the only one
in my experience), I was taken, when at Boston, to hear an emi-

nent Unitarian preacher, who was prevented by illness from offi-

ciating, and his place was supplied by a self-satisfied young man,
who, having talked dogmatically on points contested by many a
rationalist, made it clear that he commiserated the weak minds
of those who adhered to articles of faith rejected by his church.
If this too common method of treating theological subjects be ill

calculated to convince or conciliate dissentients, it is equally

reprehensible from its tendency to engender, in the minds of those

who assent, a Pharisaical feeling of self-gratulation that they are

not as other sectarians are.

T can only account for the power which the Unitarians have
exerted, and are now exerting, in forwarding the great education-

al movement in America, in the face of that almost superstitious

prejudice with which their theology is regarded by nineteen-

twcntieths of the population, by attributing it to the love of

intellectual progress which animates both their clergy and laity,

and the deep conviction they are known to feel that public moral-
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ity and happii^ess can only be insured by spreading an elevated

standard of popular education throughout the masses. In their

enthusiastic pursuit of this great end, they are acknowledged to

have no thought of making proselytes to any system of religious

doctrines, and are therefore trusted in the management of schools

by the parents of children of the most opposite persuasions. In
regard to their own faith, some misapprehension has arisen, in

consequence of the name they bear, which was not chosen by
themselves, but to which, on the contrary, they have objection?,

such as members of the Anglican Church might feel if some such

name as Anti-transubstantiationists, or any term which simply

expressed their opposition to some one article of the Romanist
creed, had been fixed upon them. When the rigid Calvinism of

the old Puritans caused a schism in New England, the seceders

wished to free themselves from the fetters of a creed, and to take

the Gospel alone as their standard of faith. They were naturally,

therefore, averse to accept a name which might be generally

supposed to imj^ly that they attached a prominent importance to

the negation of any one doctrine professed by other Christians.

" I desire," said Channing, «« to wear the livery of no party
;

but we accept the appellation which others have imposed upon

us, because it expresses what we believe to be a truth, and

therefore we ought not to shrink from the reproaches cast upon

it. But, had the name been more honored, had no popular cry

been raised against it, I would gladly have thrown it off." *

May 1 1 Sailed from New York to Albany in a steamer,

which carried me at the rate of eighteen miles an hour through

the beautiful scenery of the Hudson River. I had been invited

by two of the state surveyors of New York to make an excursion

with them to the north of Albany, and to discuss in the field

some controverted points respecting the geology of the oldest fos-

siliierous strata. There was a physician on board, who, having

been settled for twenty-six years in Virginia, had now come back,

after that long absence, to see his native state. His admiration

and wonder at the progress made by New York in a quarter of

a century were unbounded. Speaking of his adopted country,

* Channing's Works, vol. iii. p. 210.
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he exclaimed, " We have been left far behind in.the race." J
suggested, that if, twenty-six years ago, a period had been fixed
upon by law for the emancipation of their slaves, Virginia might,
ere this, have been relieved of nearly all her negro population,'
so great has been the migration of negroes to the south. " It is

useless," he said, "to discuss the practicability of such a measure,
while the majority of our legislators, having been bom slave-
holders, are not convinced of its desirability." While my com-
panion was absorbed in admiration at the improvement of " the
Empire State," my thoughts and feelings took a very different turn,
when I learned that "the Helderberg war," which I have alluded
to in my former " Travels,"* is still going on, and seems as far
from a termination as ever. The agricultural population through-
out many populous counties have now been in arms for eight
years, to resist payment of rents due to their landlords, in spite
of the decisions of the courts of law against them. Large con-
tributions have been made toward an insurrectionary fund one
of its objects being to support a newspaper, edited by a Chartist
refn«jee from England, in which the most dangerous anti-social
doctrines are promulgated. The " anti-renters" have not only
set the whole militia of the state at defiance, in more than one
campaign, but have actually killed a sheriff's oflicer, who was
distraining for rent ! If any thing could add to the disgrace
which such proceedings reflect on the political administration of
affairs in New York, it is the fact that the insurgents would
probably have succumbed ere this, had they not been buoyed up
by hopes cf legislative interference in their favor, held out to them
by popularity-hunting candidates for the governorship, and other
ofiicial places.

In the newspapers of the day, a scene described as having
occurred at the close of the legislative session in Albany excited
iny curiosity. One of the members of the House of Representa-
tives moved a vote of thanks " to the gentlemen of the third
house for the regularity of their attendance and the courtesy
with which they had conducted themselves." The motion was
seconded, read from the chair amidst great laughter, and then

* Vol. i. p. 68.
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allowed to drop. I inquired what might be the meaning of this

joke, and was asked in reply whether I had read the letters of

Jesse Hoyt and others, edited by Mackenzie ? I had, indeed,

purchased the pamphlet alluded to, containing a selection from

an immense mass (said to amount to twenty-five volumes) of the

private and confidential correspondence of official men, left acci-

dentally by them, on a change of administration, in the custom-

house of New York. All these had been printed for the benefit

of the public by their successors. The authenticity of the docu-

ments made known by this gentlemanlike stroke of party tactics,

purporting to be penned by men who had filled high places in

the State and Federal Governments, had been placed beyond a

doubt ; for the writers had attempted to obtain an injunction in

the law courts to stop the publication, claiming the copyright of

letters which they had written. Some time before this conver-

sation, a merchant of Boston, who wished me to look only on the

bright side of their institutions, and who was himself an optimist,

had said to me, " Our politicians work in a glass hive, so that

you always see the worst of them ; whereas your public men can

throw a decent vail of secrecy over much that may be selfish and

sordid in the motives of their conduct. Hence the scandal of

your court and cabinets is only divulged to posterity, a hundred

years after the events, in private memoirs." Unfortunately for

this theory, a glance at the Mackenzie letters was enough to

teach me, that, if the American bees work in a glass hive, the

glass is not quite so transparent as my friend would hdve led me
to believe. The explanation of the satirical motion made in the

House at Albany, then proceeded thus : " The patronage of the

State of New York is enormous ; the Governor alone has the

appointment of two hundred and sixty civil officers, and the

nomination of more than two thousand places is vested jointly in

him and the senate. Some of these are for two, others for five

years, and they are worth from two hundred to five thousand

dollars a year. Among the posts most coveted, because the

gains are sometimes very high, though fluctuating, are those of

the inspectors, vho set +heir mark or brand on barrels of export 'id

goods, such as flour, tooacco, preserved pork, mackerel and ci'aet
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fish, to guarantee their good quality, and guard the public against
imposition, in cases where the articles would be injured if open«*d
and examined by the purchaser. It is scarcely necessary to state,
that where the prey is so abundant, there will the eagles be gath-
ered together

; and besides the aspirants to vacant offices, there
is a crowd of lawyen and paid agents of private individuals and
companies, who have to watch the passage of private and public
bills through the legislature. During the whole session, they fill

the Governor's ante-room, and the lobby of each house ; and, as
they are equal in respectability, number, station, and influence,
to the two other houses put together, besides that they spend!
perhaps, more money in Albany, we dignify them with the naaie
of ' the third house.'

"

"Are they," said J, "suspected of giving money-bribes to
Jt^gislators ?" "No; but they may convey a party of repre-
sentatives on a railway trip, to make them acquainted with the
merits of some case relating to a canal or railroad, and then
entertain iham with a dinner before they return." " In Massa-
chusetts," said I, "people speak with more respect of their
assembly." " No doubt, for in that state there is much less to
give away, and therefore less corruption and intrigue. Besides,
we have only 160 senators and representatives, whereas the
assembly at Boston is far more numerous, so that it is not so

easy to bring the influence of 'the third house' to bear upon it."

In the public museum at Albany, Dr. Emmons showed me a
fine collection of simple minerals, rocks, and fossils, made by
himself and other geologists to whom the state survey was
intrusted. He then accompanied me across the Hudson River,
to examine the slate and limestone eastward of Albany. Here,
from the summit of Greenbush Hill, we enjoyed a magnificent
view of the Catskill Mountains, and the Helderberg range in the
distance. In the foreground was the river, and Albany itself,

now containing a population of 40,000 inhabitants, with its domes
and spires clustered together, in the higher parts of the city, and
lighted up by a bright sunshine.

The day following. Dr. Emmon.s and Mr. James Hall went
with me to explore the chain of the Bald JVIoimtains, north ol
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Galeville. We passed through the gay town of Saratoga Springes,

where the mineral waters burst out from «' the Lower Silurian,"
or most ancient fossiliferous rocks. We saw many picturesque
spots, especially the waterfall called Baaten Kill, near Galeville,

but no grand or striking scenery. Among the plants in blossom,
we gathered Anemone nemorom, Trientalis americana (less

beautiful than our British Trientalis europcea), Cyj^ipedium
pubescent, Geranium sylvaticum, three species of violet (all

without scent), Houstonia ccerulea, Gnaphalium perenne, and
in several copses, the beautiful Polygah, paucifxyra, which might
be truly said

—

" To purple all the ground with vernal flowers."

Whether, in this part of the United States, there are any fo&-
siliferous rocks older than the Lower Silurian, was the geological

point at issue
; and the question resembled one on which an

animated controversy had lately been carried on in Great Britain,

m regard to the relative ages of the " Cambrian" and " Silu-

rian" groups. As those strata, called Cambrian, which contained
organic remains, were found to be nothing more than highly
disturbed and semi-crystalline Silurian rocks, so I believe the
formations called Taconic in the United States, to have claim to

no higher antiquity, and to be simply Silurian strata much altered

and often quite metamorphic.



CHAPTER XL.

Construction and Management of Railways in America.—Journey by Lonii
Island from New York to Boston.—Whale Fishery in the Pacific—
Chewing Tobacco.—Visit to Wenhara Lake.—Cause of the superior
Permanence of Wenham Lake Ice—Return to Boston—Skeletons of
Fossil Mastodons.—Food of those extinct Quadrupeds.—Anti-war De
raonstration.—Voyage to Halifax.—Dense Fog.—Large Group of Ice-
bergs seen on the Ocean.—Transportation of Rocks by Icebergs.—Danirer
of fast Sailing among Bergs.—Aurora Borealis.—Connection of tliis
Phenomenon with drift Ice.—Pilot with English Newspapers.—Return
to Liverpool.

May 21, 1846 In the construction and management of
railways, the Americans have in general displayed more prudence
and econoniy than could have heen expected, where a people of
such sanguine temperament were entering on so novel a career
of enterprise. Annual dividends of seven or eight per cent, have
beon returned for a large part of the capital laid out on the New
England railways, and on many others in the northern states.
The cost ofpassing the original bills through the state parliaments
has usually been very moderate, and never exorbitant ; the lines
have been carried as much as possible through districts where
land was cheap

; a single line only laid down where the traffic
did not justify two

; high gradients resorted to, rather than incur
the expense of deep cuttings ; tunnels entirely avoided ; very htt^e
money spent in building station-houses ; and, except where the
population was large, they have been content with the speed of
fourteen or sixteen miles an hour. It has, moreover, been an
invariable maxim "to go for : timbers," by lowering the fares so
as to bring them within the reach of all classes. Occasionally,
when the intercourse between two rich and populous cities, like
New York and Boston, has excited the eager competition of rival
companies, they have accelerated the speed far beyond the usual
average and ',v<3 were carried from one metropolis to the other,
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a distance of 239 miles, at the rate of thirty miles an hour, in a
commodious, lofty, and well-ventilated car, the charge being only
three dollars, or thirteen shillings. We went by a route newly
opened, first through Long Island, ninety-five miles in length,
over a low, level tract, chiefly composed of fine sand ; and we
then found a steamer ready to take us across the Sound to New
London in Connecticut, where we were met by the cars at Point
Allen

;
after which we enjoyed much delightful scenery, the rail

way following the margin of a river, where there were cascades
and rapids foaming over granite rocks, and overhung with trees,
whose foliage, just unfolded, was illumined by a brilliant sun-
shine.

In the estuary of New London we saw many large whalers,
and a merchant talked to me with satisfaction, of the success of
the United States whale-fishery in the Pacific, saying it amounted
to 200,000 tons, while that of Great Britain did not exceed
60,000. " Five fish," said he, ««is the usual cargo of an English
whaler, as they boil the blubber at home, whereas the Americans
boil it hi a huge cauldron on deck, and after staying out three years,
return with the oil of ninety whales in one ship. Our fishery
in the Pacific is becoming a most important nursery for seamen,
giving occupation to about 20,000 men, which would enable us
at any moment to man a powerful fleet. The possession of
California is therefore much coveted by us, because the port of
San Francisco is the only one in the northern Pacific not exposed
to the west wind, or blocked up by a bar of sand, such as that
which renders the mouth of the Columbia River impassable to
large ships. It is not territory but a sea-port we need, and this
advantage a war with Mexico may give us."

There was besides much characteristic conversation in the cars,
about constructing a railway 4000 miles long from Washington
to the Columbia River ; and some of the passengers were specu-
lating on the hope of seeing in their lifetime a population of 1 5,000
souls settled in Oregon and California. A variety of plans was
also freely discussed for crossing the isthmus from the Gulf of
Mexico into the Pacific, so as to avoid the long and dangerous
voyage round Cape Horn. A ship-canal across the isthmus of
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Tehuantepec, 135 miles in length, was alluded to as the favorite

scheme ; and the expediency of forcing Mexico to cede a right of

way was spoken of as if the success of their campaign was certain.

It is the fashion for travt'ors in the New World to dwell so

much on tht nh*iw»ug of tobacco, that I may naturally be ex-

pected to •
'

>inpi!;:rig of this practice. There is enough of it

to be very jumoying in steamboats and rai' vay-cars, but far less

so as wc journey northward ; and I never saw, even in the south,

any chewing of the weed in drawing-rooms, although we were
told in South Carolina that some old gentlemen .itill indulged in

this habit. That it is coM.paiauveiy rare in the New England
states, was attested by an anecdote related to me of a captain

who commands one of the steamers on Lake Champlain, who
prided himself on the whiteness of his deck, intended to be kept

as a promenade. Observing a southerner occasionally polluting

its clean floor, he ordered a boy to follow him up and down with

a swab, to the infinite diversion of the passengers, and the no

small indignation of the southerner, when at length he discovered

how his footsteps had been dodged. The governor of a peniten-

tiary told me, that to deprive prisoners of tobacco waa found to

be a very efficient punishment, and that its use was prohibited

in the New England madhouses, as being too exciting.

From Boston we went to Ipswich, in Massachusetta, to visit

Mr. Oakes, the botanist, with whom we had spent many pleasant

days in the White Mountains.* He set out with us on an ex-

cursion to Wenham Lake, from which so much ice is annually

exported to England and other parts of the world.

This lake lies about twenty miles to the northeast of Boston.

It has a small island in the middle of it, is about a mile long and

forty feet deep, and is surrounded by hills of sand and gravel, from

forty to a hundred feet high. The water is always clear and pure,

and the bottom covered with white quartzose sand. It is fed by

springs, and receives no mud from any stream flowing into it

;

but at the lower extremity a small brook of transparent water

flows out. In some parts, however, there must, I presume, be a

soft and muddy bottom, as it is inhabited by eels, as wel' ba by

* ^ee vol. i. p. 64.
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pickerel and perch. Mr. Oakes had recently received a present
of a snapping turtle, weighing 25 lbs., taken from the lake. The
ice is conveyed by railway to Boston to be shipped, and the in-
crease of business has of late been such as to cause the erection
of new buildings, measuring 127 feet by 120, and 24 feet high.
They stand on the water's edge, by the side of the old store-
houses, which are very extensive, built of wood, with double
walls two feet apart, the space between being filled with saw-
dust, which excludes the external air ; while tan is heaped up,
for the same purpose, on the outside. The work of cutting and
storin^r the ice is carried on in winter, and is not commenced till

the ice is at least a foot thick. The surface is always carefully
swept and kept free from snow ; and as none but the most com-
pact and solid ice is fit for the market, it is necessary to shave
off three inches or more of the superficial ice, by means of a
machine called an ice-plane, drawn by a horse. This operation
is especially required after a thaw or a fall of rain, succeeded by a
frost, which causes the la'ke to be covered with opaque, porous ice.

Sir Francis Head, in his "Emigrant," 1846, has attributed
the durability of the Wenham Lake ice, or its power of resisting
liquefaction, to the intense cold of a North American winter. It
is perfectly true that this ice does not melt so fast as English ice

;

but the cause of this phenomenon is, I believe, very different from
that assigned for it by the late governor of Upper Canada.
" People in England," he says, '« are prone to think that ice is

ice; but the truth is, that the temperature of 32° Fahrenheit,
that at which water freezes, is only the commencement of an
operation that is almost infinite ; for after its congelation, water
is as competent to continue to receive cold, as it was when it was
fluid. The application of cold to a block of ice does not, as in
the case of heat applied beneath boiling water, cause what is added
at one end to fly out at the other : but, on the contrary, the cen-
ter cold is added to and retained by the mass, and thus the tem-
peratu of the ice falls with the temperature of the air, until in
Lower Canada it occasionally sinks to 40° below zero, or 72°
below the temperature of ice just congealed. It is evident, there-
fore, that if two ice-houses were to be filled, the one with Canada

ll
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ICO. and the other with English ice. the difibrcnce between thequantity of cold stored up in each would be as appreciable as the
dilference between a cellar lull of gold and a cellar full of copper •

that 18 to say. a cubic foot of Lower Canada ice is infinitely more
v.ilu.ablo or m other words, it contains infinitely more cold, thana cubjc foot Upper Canada ice. which again contains morecold than a cubic foot of Wenham ice, which contains infinitelymore cold than a cubic foot of English ice ; and thus, although
each of heso four cubic feet of ice has precisely the same shapethey each, as summer approaches, diminish in value; that is tosay, they each gradually lose a portion of their cold, until, lonij
before the Lower Canada ice has melted, the English ice hasbeen converted mto lukewarm water."

There can be no doubt that where an intense frost gives rise

IkA^Ta ."'''' °^ ^°^' permitting large cubic masses to boobtamed after the superficial and porous ice has been planed ofTa great advantage is afforded to the American ice merchant, andthe low temperature acquired by the mass must prevent it frommeltmg so readdy when the hot season comes on. since it has first

^ be warmed up to 32° Fahrenheit, before it can begin to melt
Nevertheless, each fragment of ice, when removed from the store-
house, very soon acquires the temperature of 32° Fahrenheit,and yet when a lump of Wenham ice has been brought to En^
gland. It does not melt by any means so readily as a similar lumpof common English ice. Mr. Faraday tells me that WenhamLake ice is exceedingly pure, being both free from air-bubbles androm salts. The presence of the first makes it extremely difficult
o succeed m making a lens of English ice which will concentrate
the solar rays and readily fire gunpowder, whereas nothing is

body by the aid of a frozen mass, if Wenham ice be employed.
rhe absence of salts conduces greatly to the permanence ofthe ice, for where water is so frozen that the salts expelled are

still contained in air-cavities and cracks, or form thin films be-tween the layers of the ice. these entangled salts cause the ice tomelt at a lower temperature than 32°, and the liquefied portions
give nse to streams and currents within the body of the ice which
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rapidly carry heat to the interior. The masg then goes on thaw-mg within as well as without, and at temperatures below 32° •

whereas pure and compact Wenham ice can only thaw at '32'''

and only on the outside of the mass.
Boston, iJfay 23.—Sir Humphrey Davy, in his "Consola-

tions in Travel. # has said, that he never entered London, after
having been absent for some time, without feelings of pleasure
and hope

;
for there he could enjoy the most refined society in

the grand theater of intellectual activity, the metropolis of the
world of business, thought, and action, in politics, literature, and
science.

I have more than once experienced the same feelings of hope
and pleasure after having wandered over the less populous and
civilized parts of the United States, when I returned to Boston
and never more so than on this occasion, when, after traveling
over so large a space in the southern and western states, we
spent ten days in the society of our literary and scientific- friendsm the metropolis of Massachusetts, and in the flourishing univer-
sity m Its suburbs. They who wish to give a true picture of the
national character of America, what it now is, and is destined to
become, must study chiefly those towns which contain the great-
est number of native-born citizens. They must sojourn in the
east, rather than in the west or south, not among the six millionswho are one half African and the other half the owners of negroes
nor among the settlers in the back-woods, who are half Irish'
German, or Norwegians, nor among the people of French originm Louisiana

;
for, however faithfully they may portray the pecu-

liarities of such districts, they will give no better a representation
01 America than an accurate description of Tipperary, Conne-
mara. the West Indies. French Canada. AustraUa. and the vari-
ous lands into which Great Britain is pouring her surplus popu-
lation, would convey of England.
Among other scientific novelties at Boston. I was taken to seetwo magnificent skeletons, recently obtained, of the huge masto-

don, one of them found in Warren County, New Jersey, which a
tarmer had met with six feet below the surface, when digging

* P. 168.

m
ill
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out the rich mud from a small pond newly drained. There were
no less than six skeletons, five of them lying together, and the
sixth and largest ahout ten feet apart from the rest. A large
portion of the hones crumbled to pieces as soon as they were
exposed to the air, but nearly the whole of the separate specimen
was preserved. Dr. John Jackson called my attention to the in-

teresting fact ihat this perfect skeleton proved the correctness of
Cuvier's conjecture respecting this extinct animal, namely, that
It had twenty ribs, like the elephant, although no more than nine-
teen had ever been previously found. From the clay in the in-

terior within the ribs, just where the contents of the stomach
might naturally have been looked for, seven bushels of vegetable
matter had been extracted ; and Professor Webster, of Harvard
College, had the kindness to present me with some of it, which
has since been microscopically examined for me in London by
Mr. A. Henfrey, of the Geological Survey. He informs me that
it consists of pieces of the small twigs of a coniferous tree of the
cypress family

; and they resemble in structure the young shoots
of the white cedar

(
Thuja ocddentalis), still a native of North

America, on which, therefore, we may conclude that the masto-
don fed.

But a still nobler specimen of this groat proboscidian quadru-
ped was exhumed in August, 1845, in the town of Newburg,
New York, and purchased by Dr. John C. Warren, Professor of
Anatomy in Harvard University. It is the most complete, and,
perhaps, the largest ever met with. The bones contain a consid-
erable proportion of their original gelatine, and are firm in text-
ure. The tusks, when discovered, were ten feet long ; but the
larger part of them had decomposed, and could not be preserved.
The length of the skeleton was twenty-five feet, and its height
twelve feet, the anchylosing of the two last ribs on the right side
affording the comparative anatomist a true guage for the space
occupied by the intervertebrate substance, so as to enable him to
form a correct estimate of the entire length. Dr. Warren gave
me an excellent Daguerreotype of this skeleton for Mr. Clift, of
the College of Surgeons in London.

Nothing is more remarkable than the large proportion of ani-
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mal matter in the tnBks, teeth, and bones of many of these extinct

mammalia, amounting in some cases, as Dr. C. T. Jackson has
ascertained by analysis, to 27 per cent., so that when all the
earthy ingredients are removed by acids, the form of the bone
remains as perfect, and the mass of animal matter is almost as

firm, as in a recent bone subjected to similar treatment. It

would be rash, however, to infer confidently from such data that
these quadrupeds were mired at periods more modern than the
fossil elephants found imbedded in similar clayey deposits in

Europe, for the climate prevailing in this part of America may
possibly have been colder than it was on the en.stern side of the
Atlantic. At the same time, I have stated in my former "Trav-
els,"* tiiat all the mastodons whose geological position I was
able to examine into, in Canada and the United Stated, lived

subsequently to the period of erratic blocks, and the formations

commonly called glacial. I have also shown that the contempo-
rary fresh-water and land shells were of such species as now live

in the same region, so that the climat'^ could scarcely have differed

very materially from that now preVi*iiing in the same latitudes.

During my stay at Boston, as I was returning one evening
through Washington-street, 1 fell in with a noisy rabble of young
men and boys, some of whom were dressed up for the occasion in

rags, and provided with drums, sticks, whistles, tin-kettles, and
pans, with ether musical instruments, most of them on ibot, but
some mounted and sitting with their faces toward the horse's or

ass'f tail, others with banners, calling out, " Hurrah for Texas,"
for they styled themselves "the Texas volunteers." This I found
was an anti-war demonstration, and shows that there is a portion

even of the humblest class here, tyho are inclined to turn the

agressive spirit and thirst for conquest of the Washington Cabinet
into ridicule.

June 1.— Sailed for England in the Britannia, one of the

Cunard line of steamers, the same in which we had made our
outward voyage. For several days a white fog had been setting

in from the sea at Boston, and we were therefore not surprised

to find the mist so dense off the harbor of Halifax that the light-

* Vol. i. pp. 51, 55. Vol. u. p. 65.
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captain was able safely to steer his shin infntl, ^l^''^^'"^-
»«

post offiee we found 'letters ftot E^gl "d tft "vT s^"
"°

ontrJidTll" The''"' t*""* ?^"'''« «^^ ""y-' ^»d ^-
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htioftitro/K r "" """'' °"'^" '- '» thTsoutw

:

40n fp.r j!
^°'° """" ™' °f *« watof to the hei.rht of

a wnite abound. I was most anxious to ascertain whether
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there was any mud, stones, or fragments of rock on any one of
these floatmg masses, but after examining about forty of them
without perceiving any signs of foreign matter, I left the ^eckwhen It was growing dusk. My questions had excited the
curiosity of the captain and officers of the ship, who assured me
they had never seen any stones on a berg, observing, at the same
time, that they had always been so eager to get out of their
way, and m such a state of an^fiety when near them, that such
objects might easily have been overlooked. I had scarcely gone
below ten minutes, when one of the passengers came to tell me
that the captam had seen a black mass as large as a boat on an
iceberg, about 150 feet high, which was very near. By aid of a
glass. It was made out distinctly to be a space about nine feet
square covered with black stones. The base of the berg on the
side toward the steamer was 600 feet long, and from the dark
spot to the water's edge, there was a stripe of soiled ice, as if the
water streaming down a slope, as the ice melted, had carriedmud suspended in it. In the soiled channel were seen two
blocks, each about the size of a man's head. Although I re-
turned instantly to the deck when the berg was still in sight
such was then the haziness of the air, and the rapidity of our
motion, that the dark spot was no longer discernible. Such in-
stances of the transportation of rocks by ice, occurrences most
interesting to geologists, were first recorded by Scoresby, in the
northern hemisphere

; but from the accounts given me by Sir
James Ross and Dr. Joseph Hooker, they are evidently much
more common in the icebergs drifted from the antarctic than
Iroin those of the arctic regions.

When we were among the ice, the temperature of the water
was 45° Fahrenheit. On the day before we came up with it,
the passengers had already begun to look out warmer clothing,
and shawls and great coats were in requisition. Occasionally we
were steering among small pieces of ice, and the wheel at the
helm was turned first one way and the^i another, reminding me
ot the dangers of the Mississippi, when we were avoiding the
bumping against logs. In the fore pn.rt of the vessel the watch
was trebled, some aloft and others below, and we went on at the
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rate of nine miles an hour, and once in the night came within
less than a ships length of a large berg. A naval officer on
board declared to me next morning that the peril had been im-
minent

;
that he had weathered a typhoon in the Chinese seas

and would rather brave another than sail so fast in the niffht
through a pack of icebergs. He now thought it most probable^at the President steam-ship had been lost by striking a hemHe reminded me that we had seen a pinnacle of ice, distant 100
yards or more from the main body of a berg, of which it was
evidently a part, the intervening submerged ice being concealed
under water. How easily, therefore, might we have struck
against similar hidden masses, where no such projecting pinnacle
remained to warn us of our danger.
At half-past nine o'clock on the evening of the 8th June, it

being bright moonlight, some hours after we had lost sVht of the
ice, when we were in a latitude corresponding to the "south of
France, we saw in the north a most brilliant exhibition of the
Aurora Boreahs

;
the sky seemed to open and close, emitting,

for a short period, silvery streams of light like comets' tails, and
then a large space became overspread with a most delicate
roseate hue. The occurrence of this phenomenon in the summer
season, and .a so southern a latitude, seemed to point to its con-
nection witu the ice which was drifting over the sea between us
and Newfoundland, now to the N. W. of us. We learn from
Sir James Ross s narrative of the late antarctic expedition, the
highly mterestmg fact, that when the Aurora Borealis was plaving
over the great barrier of coast ice on the shores of the antarctic
and, it partook distinctly of the irregular and broken shape of
the icy cliffs over which it hovered.*

June 12.-_A pilot came on board from Ireland, with English
newspapers, filled with debates on the repeal of the corn-laws.Among the foreigi news, a considerable space was occupied with
the affairs of France, Germany, Italy. India. China, and therewas only a short paragraph or two about America, North and
fcouth. 1 had been traveling long enough in the New World to
sympathize fully with the feelings of some of my American fellow-

* Vol. ii. p. 221. 1842.
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passengers, who were coming abroad for the first time, when they
expressed their surprise at the small space which the affairs of

the United States occupied even in English journals. It is a
lesson which every traveler has to learn when he is far from home,
and seeks in a foreign newspaper to gain some intelligence of his

native land. He is soon accustomed to find that day after day
even the name of his country is not mentioned.

The speed of our steamer had been constantly increasing as the

weight of coal diminished. The length of the voyage, therefore,

to America might be con ' rably abridged if the quantity of coal

were lessened by a day and a half's consumption, the steamer
starting from the west of Ireland, to which passengers might be
conveyed in a few hours, by steamboat and railway, from Liv-
erpool.

June 13, <Sa^wr<:?a2/—-Anchored off Liverpool at halfpast ten

o'clock in the evening, having made the passage from Boston in

twelve days and a half, it being nine months and nine days since

we left that port.
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Carolina, North, i. 218.
Carpenter, Dr., ii. 106, 111, 138, 188,
Carriages, i. 125.
Carthage Crevasse, ii. 132,
Carver Governor, i. 99.
Carya aquatica, ii. 114.
Cass, General, i, 197.
Cathedral, Catholic, New Orleans, ii. 93
Cattle, Miring of, ii. 86.
Cercis canadensis, ii. 153.
Chamaerops adansonia, ii. 107.

palmetto, i. 235.
Chambersburg, ii, 841,
Channing, Dr., i. 135, 152.

on Milton, i. 157.
on Slavery, i. 241,

Channing's Works, i, 138,
Charleston, i. 221,

, gardens, i. 229,
, society in, i. 223,

Charlevoix, ii, 119.
Charlottesville, ii. 135.
Chatahoochie, Fall of, ii, 35.
Cheapness of books in the U. S., ii. 252

11.

Cheirotherium of Saxony, ii. 232.—— in coal of Pennsylvania, ii, 230,
Cherokee rose, ii, 153.
Chicken-thieves, ii. 131.
Children, spoilt, ii. 168.
Christians, sect so called, i. 136
Christmas Day, i. 220.
Chr^^stians, i. 136.
Churches in Maine, i, 54,

in New York, i. 181.——,
none in New Harmony, ii, 204

Cincinnati, progress of, ii, 2I8.
Civilization among negroes, i. 268,
Claiborne, fossil remains at, ii, 53

, landing at, ii. 53.
Clapp, Dr., li. 2O8.
Clay, Mr., ii, 103.
Clergy, pay of, i. 174.
Climate of Boston i. 123,

, rfiange of, affecting plants, i. 72.—- ofNew England, i, 123,
Olipper Steamer, ii, 223.
Coal-fields, i, 215,

of Alabama, ii, 69,
seams, i. 213.

~— strata, foot-prints of reptiles in, ii

, vegetable structure,!. 214,
——measures, origin of, ii. 185.
Cobblers, 1. 100.
Cockburn, Admiral, i. 266.
Cocoa-grass, ii, 122.
Cogswell, Mr., ii. 250.
Cold, indifference to, ii. 21,
Colored race, exclusiveness of whites
toward, li. 52.

Colored servants, i. 201.
domestics, ii, 72.

Coluber constrictor, i. 112.
Columbus, ii, 35.
Competition of negro and white me-

chanics, 11. 36.
Complaint of the Captive, ii. 103.
Concord, town of, i. 90.
Congregation alists, i. 16-i,
Consumption, common in Maine, i. 67.
Converts to Rome, i. 183.
Coolies in W. Indies, i. 21.
Copyright, international, ii. 253.
Coral reef, fossil, ii. 208.
Cottagers of G'enbumie, ii. 168.
Cotting, Dr. J. U., ij. 27.
Cotton, ii, 130.
Cotton-wood, ii. 149, 176.
Cotton Mather on Day of Doom, i. 49.
Couper, Mr. Hamilton, i. 244.
Couthoy, Captain, i. 17.
Cowley, i. 157.
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Crackers, i. 244.
Creeds, variations in, i. 166.
Creek Indians, departure of, ii. 35.
Creole ladies, ii. 93.
Crescent city, ii. 106.
Cretaceous strata near Montgomery, ii.

Crevasses, ii. 106.

Crimes among negroes, i. 266.
Croton water, ii. 250.

water-works, i. 180.
Cupressus disticha, i. 327; ii. 191.
Curfew at Montgomery, ii. 42.
Currents, oceanic, i. 17.
Customhouse officers, i. 26.
Cyperus hyd^a, ii. 122.
Cypress trees, i. 244.

roots, ii. 185.
-— knees, ii. 139.

deciduous, age of, ii. 191.

Dana, i. 153.
Darby on mud of Red River, ii. 192.
Darien, i. 243; ii. 13.
Darwin, Mr., i. 38, 258, 260.
--— , Pampean formation, i. 258.
Date palms, i. 253; ii. 109.
Davy, Sir Humphrey, ii. 269.
Dawson, J. W., i. 108.
Day of Doom, poem, i. 48.
De Candolle, i. 247.
Declaration of Independence, i. 29.
Decomposition of gneiss, ii. 28.
Decoy pond, i. 100.
Delta advance of, ii. 119.

-, subsidence of, ii. 142.
Democracy and Romanism, ii. 218.
Democrats, coalition of, with slave
owners, i. 82.

Devil's Punch Bowl, ii. 153.
Swamp, ii. 145.

Dewey, Dr., sermon against war, ii. 257
Dickeson, Dr., ii. 151, 191.
Diplomatists j. 203.
Diron, Sieur, ii. 120.
Dirt-eating, ii. 17.
Dissenters' Chapels Bill, i. 167.
Division of property, i. 58.
Divorced man, ii. 167.
Dog-wood in Virginia, ii. 244.
Domestic tea, ii. 160.
Donaldaonville, ii. 9^, 136.
Dreissena, ii. 107.
Dressmakers, 1. 131.

at Boston, i. 132.

Drift, Northern, relative ago of, ii. 199
Dnftwood, ii. 133.
Driver, black, i. 265.
Drunkenness in Alabama, ii.60, 77.
Duelling, new law against, ii. 60
Dunbar, Mr., ii. 120.
Dwarf firs, 1.67.

E.

Eagle, i. 233.

Earthquake at New Madrid, ii. 174
Echo, mountain, i. 64.
Education of ladies, 126.

, popular, ii. 237, 238.
, secular, i. 148.

Educational movement, i. 151
Eldon, Lord, i. 90.
Election, i. 143.

at Boston, i. 143.
Electoral franchise, i. 195.
Electric telegraph, i. 184, 185, 188
Elliot, Dr., i. 269.
Ellis's Cliffs, ii. 149.
Eloquence, inflated, i. 199.
Emancipation, effects of, ii. 83
Emigrants, ii. 169.

; to the West, ii. 63.
Eminent preachers, i. 137.
Emmons, Dr., ii. 262.
Engine room, i. 19.
Engine, revolutions of, i. 20
Engines, high pressure, ii. 45.
English newspapers, ii. 170,

pronunciation, ii. 95.
Turn, ii. 122.

Envy in a democracy, i. 84.
Episcopal churches, i. 136.—-^ clergyman in steamer, ii. 73
Episcopalian asceticism, i. 1^9.
Equality, ii. 169, 181.

, social, i. 78.
in society, ii. 64.

Eulalie, lake, ii. 176.
Evansville, Indiana, ii. 207.
Everett, Mr., i. 27.—— on cheap literature, ii. 253
Eye-glass, ii. 166.

Factories, Lowell, i. 91.
Fanaticism of New England, i. 78.
Faneuil Hall, i. 27.

'

Faraday, Mr., ii. 268.
Fashion in the back woods, ii. 181.
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Pashionists, ii. 22.
Faulkner, Mr., ii. H3.
Fausse Riviure, ii. 143,
Ferry boat, i. 31.
Fire, alarms of, i. 132.
Firo-clays of coal, ii. 185,
Fires, i. 219.

at New York, i. 180.
Firs, Dwarf, i. 67.
First juvenile, ii. 165.
Fish, fossil, i. 33.
Fissures during earthquake, ii. 177.
Flat boats, ii. 130, 131.
Fleming, Dr., i. 118.
Fletcher, Mr., ii. 180.
Flint, the geographer, ii. 175.
FogoffHalifax, ii.271.
Fogs, ii. 135.
—— on river Piscataqua, i. 36.
Fontania ii. 143.
Food for negroes, i. 264.
Forefather's Day, i. 95.
Forest scenery, ii. 180.
Forshey, Mr., ii. 121, 137, 156, 184.
Fort Adams, ii. 149.

Jackson, ii. 114.
" Forty-five or tight," ii. 227.
Foot-prints, fossil, of Greensburg, ii. 228,
Fossil-trees, i. 212.

human bone, ii. 151.
remains, i. 258.

Fossils in drift, i. 33.
at Gardiner, i. 43.

Fox, Mr., i. 202.
Franconia, i. 86.
Free school, I. 147.

visit to a, i. 147.
schools, i, 158.

Free trade and protectionism, ii. 243.
French Creoles, li. 122.
" French settlements," ii. 179.
Fresh-water loam, ii. 149.
Frost, severe at Boston, i, 24.
Funeral of Northern man, ii. 23,

G.

Gale off Great Bank, i. 14.
Gallatin, Mr., on Indian com, ii. 255.

, on Oregon question, ii. 255.
Gallows Hill, i. 102.
Gardenia, ii. 153.

Gardens at Mobile, ii. 87.
Gar-fish, ii. 144.
Gas, explosion of, i. 215.
Gas-works, New Orleans, ii. 108.
Geese, i. 100.

Gtilasimus, ii. 114.
Gelsemium nitidum, ii. 145.
General Jackson's log cabin, ii. 172
Geological epoch of White Mountains

1. 72.

Geology, prejudices opposed to, il 23«.
• of Georgia, ii. 18.

round 1\. tsmouth, i. 33.
•, Alabama, ii. 75.

Georgia, Bishop of, i. 269.
German baker, ii.

1
" i.

bakers wife, ii 181.
Germans in Cincinnati, ii. 218,
Gertrude of Wyoming, ii. 240.
Giant's Grave, i. 65.
Gramraer school for boys, I 148.
Gravel terraces, ii. 244.
Gifford, Mr. A. F., i. 211, 217 ; ii. 245.
Gist, Dr., ii. 160.
Glacial grooves, i. 36. ,
Glynn counter, i. 271.
Guathodon, li. 118.

^^cuneatus, ii. 107.
Gneiss, decomposition of, ii. 28
Goldfuss, Professor, on reptiles in coal

li. 235.
Goldsmith, Vicar of Wakefield, ii. ?17
Gordonia pubescens, i. 261.
Governesses, i. 223.
Governor's lady, ii, 26,
Grand Gulf, ii. 157.
Greenland subsidence of, ii. 144.
Greensburg, Pennsylvania, ii. 227
Gulf of Mexico shells, ii. 86.
Gum tree, i. 247.

H.

Hale, Sir Mathew, i. 102.
Half breeds, i, 106.
Halifax, i. 22.

, lighthouse, ii. 272.
Hall, Captain Basil, li. 103.

, Mr. James, ii. 262.
Halsydrus Pontoppidani, i. 116.
Hand car on railway, ii, 18.
Harlanus Americanus, i. 258,
Harpers' printing establishment, ii. 250
Harrisburg, ii. 241.
Hawkes, Dr., ii. 103.
Hay, vessels laden with, i. 42.
Hayes, Mr. J. L., i. 32, 35,
Head, Sir Francis, ii, 267.
Health in New England, i. 124,

in U. S., i. 124.
Heavenly witnesses, i. 170.
Helderberg war, ii. 260.
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Hitchcock, Professor, i. 18.

Hookmar or shark, i. 117.

HoKartli's Election Feast, 172.
Home, Sir Everard, 116.

Hooker, Dr. Joseph, i. 38 ; ii. 873.
Horticultural show, i. 27.

Hospitality in South, i. 245.

Hotel, St. Louis, at New Orleani.
91.

Hotels, Boston, i. 122,
House of Commons, i. 199.

Howe, Dr., i 133.

Hoyt, T sse, letters of, ii. 261
Hugu< ,ts, it. 124.

Humboldt, ii. 174.

Humuiing-bird, migration of, ii. 247.
Hunter, Mr., ii. 177.

Hurst Castle, i. 94.

Hydrarchos, ii. 65.

I.

Ice of ^^ enham Lake, ii. 268.
, autnrviio, inclosing whale, i. 38.

Iceberg, i. 16.

Icebergs, i. 39.

, rocks transported by, ii. 873.
, danger of collison wi^h, ii. 274.
, drifting of, i. 18.

on homeward voyage, ii. 273
Iberville Uiver, ii. 136.
Illegitimate children, i. 271.
Immersion in baptism, i. 269.
Income tax, i. 193.

Independence day, i. 144.

Independents, i. 168.

India tree, pride of, i. 819, 231.
Indian blood, ii. 169.

carvings of foot-prints, ii. 234.
mound. Wheeling, ii. 224.
mounds, ii. 15.

mounds near Macon, ii. 22.

com, uncertain crop, ii. 64.
shell mound, i. 852.

Indiana, fossil erect trees in coal strata,
ii. 205.

Inflated oratory, ii. 99.

Initial letters, L 142.

Inns of Southern States, ii. 57.
Inquisitiveuoss, ii. 167.
Inundations, ii. 138.

Ipswicli, i. 126.

Irish repeal meeting, i. 146, 147.
voters, i. 189.

servants, ii. 98.

emigrants, i. 145, 146.
Island Eighty four, ii. 164.

J.

Jackson, ii. 159.

, hotel at, ii. 160. '

, Dr. John, ii. 270.
Jealousy of wealth, ii. 61.

Jefferson College, ii. 134.

Jeffrey, Lord, works reprinted in U. S.
ii. 226.

Johnson on M'lton, i. 157.
Judas-tree, ii. 153.

Judges at Tuscaloosa, ii. 74.

cashiered, ii. 101.
elected, ii. 168.

Julian calendar, i. 172.
Juniata River, ii. 840.

K.

Kean Mr. and Mrs., ii. 95.
*

, Mrs., ii. 165.

Kendall, Captain, i. 38.

Kenebec river, i. 42.

King, Dr., on fossil footprints in coal
strata, ii. 229.

Kingfisher, i. 247.

Koch, i. 107.

L.

Ladies, educated, i. 126.
' ordinary, ii. 96.

Laing, Malcolm, i. 115, 116.
Lake Solitude, ii. 143, 144.

Pontchartrain, ii. 90, 106, 107.
Concordia, ii. 155.

Eulalie, ii. 176.
Lalaurie, Madame, ii. 127.
Land tortoises, ii. 820.

quadrupeds, chiefly noctamaL iL
250.

crabs, ii. 114.

Landed proprietors, i. 58.
Landslip, ii. 141.

Language, i. 138
, peculiarities of, i. 128, 129.

Laura Bridgeman, i. 133.

Law against black mechanics, ii, 81.
Lay teachers, i. 173.

Le Conte, Dr., i. 837.

Lectures, i. 153.

Leg "bitten off," ii. 167.
Legal profession, i. 45.

Legislators, paid, i. 84.

Legisleture of Louisiana, ii. 99.
Lending libraries, i. 154.
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Lepidoitens, ii. 144.
Levee, New Orleans, ii. 105.
Levees, artificial, ii. 133.
Leveling up and down, ii. 169.
Leyden Street, i. 96.
Liberia, ii. S41.
Liebig, i. 247.

Lightning, i. 236.
L ighthouse, Halifax, guns fired at, ii . 272
Lighthouse near Mobile, ii. 84.
Lightwood, i. 220.
Lignite, ii. 176.

Linnaea borealis, i. 64.
Literary clerk of Steamer, ii. 147

tastes, i, 130.

Little Prairie, ii. 174.
Live oaks, i. 238.
Liverpool, landing at, ii. 275.

, voyage from, i. 13.
Living, cost of at Boston, i. 131.
Loam, ii. 171.

or loess, ii. 159.
Loblolly pine, i. 236.
Loess, li. 150.

Longr Island Railway, ii. 265.
Louisiana, ii. 123.

, loess of, ii. 192.
Louisville, Kentucky, ii 210
Love, Mr., ii. 178.
Lowell Factories, i. 91.
Loxia cardinalis, i. 247,
Luxury ofNew Orleans, ii. 100.
Luzenberger, Dr., i. 251.
Lynch Law in Florida, ii. 31.

M.

Macaulay'sHistory.saleof, in U.S., iL252
Maclarty, Mrs., ii. 168.
Macon, Georgia, ii. 22.

, Alabama, ii. 58.
M'Connell, i. 147.
M'Cormac, Dr., ii. 106.
Madam, use of term, i. 129.
M'llvaine, Mr. William, i. 113.
Mackenzie letters, ii. 261.
Maclean, Rev. Donald, i. 117.
M*Q.uhae, Captain, i. 120.
Magnolia steamer, ii. 129, 158.
Mai, Cardinal, i. 171.
Maliotus, i. 33.

Mammoth ravine, ii. 151.
Man shot in a brawl, ii. 31.
Manchester, i. 91.
Manners, familliar, ii. 166.
MaiTiage between colored and white, ii.

Marriages in Boston, i. 127.
, early, i. 127.

Marine shells, i. 94.
Market at New Orleans, ii. 104.
Marsh blackbird, i. 245.
Martineau, Miss, ii. 127.
Martins killed by storm, i. 36.
Mastodon, skeletons of, ii. 269.

, food of, ii. 270.
Maximilian, Prince, ii. 203.
Mayflower, i. 93.

, table of, i. 99.

Medical students, ii. 211.
Megatherium, i. 258.
Melville, Dr., i. 119.
Memijhis, ii. 171.
Mendicity, i. 255.
Meri^omish, i. 108.
Merrimack River, i. 91.
Metairie ridge, ii. 108.
Methodist church, black, ii. 213.

prayer meeHngs, i. 270.
church, Montgomery, ii. 213.
sermon, i. 88.

Mexico, war with, ii. 256,
Michaud on the age of cypress, ii. 191,
Migration of plants, i. 70.
Mill Creek, geology of, ii. 219.
Milledgeville, ii. 25.
Millerite Movement, i. 75.
Mississsipi, banks of, ii. 163.

River, ii, 105.
water, ii. 158.

, coast, ii. 129.
, bank caving in, ii. 173.
, delta of, ii. 183,
, sediment, ii. 121.
, age of delta, ii. 187.

Missouri, slavery in. il 182.
Mixture of races, i. 271.
Mob of Gentlemen, i. 222.
Mobile built on bed of shells, ii. 86.

, prardens at, ii. 87.
Mocking birds,- ii. 181,
Montgomery, journey to, ii. 37, 41,
Mormons, i, 77.

and Stephanists, ii. 51,
Morals of Puritans, i. 127.
Morloton Subsidence in Adriatic, ii, 18T
Morse, i. 186.

Geography, ii. 251,
Moss, Spanish, i. 220.
Mount Auburn, i. 135.

Vernon, ii. 200.
Washington, i. 66.

Mountains ofNew Hampshire, i,5».
" Movers" to Texas, ii. 55, 88.
Mud cracks, casts of, ii. 231.
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Mulattoes, i. 271.

Maseam, Salem, i. 99.
Musk-rats, ii. 179.

, habitations of, ii. 840.
Musquitoes, ii. 97, 136.

N.

Nahant, i. 113.

Napoleon ii. 164.

Natchez, country honseS) ii. 153.
, ii. 149.

, tornado, ii. 152.
National fair at Washington, ii. 242.
Nativism, i. 190.

Naval arsenal, ii. 171.
Names of Negroes, i. 263.
Negro Baptists, ii. 14.

brain, i. 105.

houses, i. 249, 263.
episcopal clergyman, ii. 243.
prayer, ii. 15.

hospital, i. 264.
slaves, ii. 34.

children, ii. 24.

maid servants, i. 255.
names, i. 263.
porters, i. 243,
preacher, Louisville, ii. 214.
mtelligence, ii. 16.

•—- and white mechanicii, ii. 36.— shot by an overseer, ii. 78.^— instruction, i. 208.
mistaken for white, ii. 165.

Negroes, i. 224.

, civilization of, ii. 80.

, emancipation of, i. 21.

, increase of, ii. 79.
, in Louisana, ii. 126,
, in mines, i. 216.
, intelligence of, ii. 19.

, kindness to, i. 210.
, more progressive in upper country,

ii. 19.

on sale, ii. 125.

, position of, in the South, ii. 82.

, prejudice Rgainst, i. 221.
. progfijss of, i. 268 ; ii. 71.

, runaway, i. 221.
, treatment of, ii. 78.

Neill, Mr., i. 115.
New Albany, ii. 208.
New Harmony, ii. 202.
New Jersey, i. 191.
New London, ii. 965.
New Madrid, ii. 178.

, departure frou, ii. 200
earthquake, ii. 174.

New Orleans, French appearance ofi ii.

90.

, Hotel St. Louis, ii. 91.
•

, Catholic cathedral, ii. 93,
, theaters, ii. 95.

, tombs at, ii. 96.
, shops at, ii. 96.

, Ladies' ordinary, ii. 96.
, procession at, ii, 96

.

, Salubrity of, ii, 97. .

Newberne, i. 259.
Newfoundland, i. 19.

New Haven, i. 179.
Newman, Mr., i. 183.
Newsboys, ii. 40.

Newspaper press, ii. 41.

Newspapers, i. 55.

, distribution of, i. 2«.
, from England, ii. 170.

New York, gay dresses in, ii. 248.
, omnibuses in, ii. 249.
, naming of streets, ii. 249.

Nicol, Mr. J., ii. 189.
North and South split, i. 270.
Northern prices, ii. 98.
Norton, Mr., i. 137.
Nothingarians, i. 139.
Novels, sale of by Newsboys, ii. 41.
NuttaU, i. 259.

O.

Cakes, Mr. William, i. 64 j ii, 266.
Obion, ii. 180.

Observatory, Cincinati, ii. 220.
Ocmulgee River, i. 256 j ii. 23.
Oconee River, i. 256.
Oglethorpe, i. 253.
" Old Virginia," i. 268.
Omnibuses" in New York, ii. 340.
Oolitic coal, i. 212.
Opossum, ii. l7.

Oregon ii. 170.

, war about, i. 232.
Organic remains in ice, i. 37.
Oscillation of level, ii. 198.
Ostracism of wealth, i. 82.
Owen, Professor, i. 44.

, Mr., i. 105.

, Robert, of Lanark, ii. 203.
Oxenstiem, i. 86.

Oysters, i. 233.

P.

Pacific, whale fishery in, ii. 265.
Palenque, i. 202.
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Palisades, i. 191.
Palmetto, i. 235.

Parker, Theodore, i. 184,

Patent Office, i.201.
Pauperism, absence of, i. 145.

Peace Association, i. 28.

Pearl River fossils, ii. 160.

Peltier, i. 227.

Peltries, ii. 179.

PemigeWasset River, 1. 87, 88.

Pendleton, Capt. Benj., i. 37.

Pere Antoine, ii. 110.

Perkins, Colonel, i. 97, 112.

Peytona steamer, ii. 157.

Philadelphia, ii. 241.

Physical science, i. 169.

Pilgrim relics, i. 96.

Pilgrim fathers, names of, i. 95.
Pilots, ii. 118, 173.

Pine-irees, age of, ii. 37.

Pine-barrens want of elbow-room in, ii.

21.

Pinus tteda, i. 237.

Piscataqua River, i. 36.

Pittsburg, tire at, ii. 225.

Place-hunter, disappointed, ii. 31.

Placentia Bay, ii. 272.

Planters, i. 245, 261.

Plants, i. 53.

, Alpine, i. 69.

, at New Orleans, ii. 107.

, in Virginia, ii. 244.
, migrations of, i. 70.

, near Saratoga, ii. 263.

, spring flowers of Indiana, ii. 203.

, wild, N. Hampshire, i. 34.

Plassy, ii. 122.

Pledges at elections, i. 85.

Plymouth Beach, i. 94.

, Massachusetts, i. 93.

, New Hampshire, i. 86.

Politics in Massachusetts, i. 143.

Polk, i. 202.

Pontoppidan, i. 110.

Popular education, i. 155; ii. 037.

instruction, i. 175.

Populus angnlata, ii. 149, 176.

Pork merchant, ii. 207.

Porpoises, i. 15.

Porson, i. 170.

Port Hudson, ii. 129, 137, 180.

Portland in Maine, i. 41, 46.

Portsmouth, N. Hampshire. 1. 32.

Post-ofHce abuses, i. 90.

Potter, Bishop, i. 91.

Preachers, eminent, i. 137.

Prejudices opposed to geology, ii. 236.
Preston, Mr., ii. 135.

Primogeniture, opinion of, i. 58.

Proclamation of Thanksgiving Day, i

144.

Procession at New Orleans, ii. 96.

Protectionist doctrines, i. 127.

Protracted meetings at Montgomery, ii

43.

Pond, Mr., ii. 35.

Powers the sculptor, ii. 222.

Public meetings, want of, i. 143.

Pur^stall, Countess, ii. 103.

Puritans, i. 47, 127.

a.

Quadroons, ii. 94, 165.

duadrupeds, extinction ot i. 859.

Quicksand, Plymouth, i. 95.

duincy, i. 93.

R

Races, mixture of, i. 271.

Raccourci cutoff, ii. 148.

Railway cars, i. 30; ii. 38.

traveling, i. 31.

Railways, i. 178.

in U. S., ii. 264.

Rattle-snakes, i. 228.

Ravine near Milledgeville, ii. 29.

Ravines, modern, ii. 28.

Recruiting in U. S., facility of, ii. 257

Red-bird, i. 247.

Red maple, ii. 145.

Red River, red mud of, ii. 149, 192
Redfield, Mr., i. 17.

Reelfoot, ii. 180.

Relics, authentichy of, i. 98.

Religion and politics, i. 140.

, progress in, i. 162.

Religious toleration, i. 47.

Rennie, Mr. G., ii. 189.

Repeal of English corn laws, ii. 32.

meeting, i. 146.

Reptile, fossil, air-breathing, in eoa»

strata, ii. 234.

Repudiation, i. 193.

Revival at Bethlehem, i. 73 ; ii. 16.

Rice plantations, i. 262.

Richmond, i. 205.

coal-field, i. 211,

Riddell, Dr., ii. 107.

, on sediment of Mississipi, ii. 187.
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